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INTRODUCTION / AVANT-PROPOS
The previous volume of TransCanadiana has shown that Canada occupies an
influential position in the global arena, shaping its international renown of soft
power, and so while working towards its internal political, economic, social,
and cultural stability and progress:
Its positive image and fine international reputation in the world has been built by
sticking to the rules of international law, membership in international
organizations and commitment to international development agendas. Ottawa has
a strong record of peacekeeping, promotion of human rights, multilateralism, and
dispute resolution. Canada has also been the foremost promoter of minority rights
and gender equality and the first country in the world to proclaim
multiculturalism as the state’s official policy. Still leading in multiculturalism
policy indexes, Canada attracts a large number of immigrants every year. (Gabryś
and Soroka 7-8)

Yet, as the editors of Canadian Soft Power: Dimensions of Canada’s
Influence on the Outside World / Pouvoir de contraindre et pouvoir de
convaincre canadiens : de l´influence du Canada `a travers le monde have
also rightly pointed out, “There is, however, a darker side of Canada’s
international image” (8). Indeed, Canada’s path to its positive profile
worldwide has been quite winding, resting on the largely unacknowledged
systemic dispossession of Indigenous populations, and being marked in its
history by conflict and struggle against political enforcement, racial and ethnic
prejudice, social injustice, economic inequality, and the destruction of the
ecosystem.
This fact is also recognized by J. Keri Cronin and Kirsty Robertson who,
in their collection of essays Imagining Resistance: Visual Culture and
Activism in Canada, comment upon such a conflicting image of this country in
the following way:
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The depiction (both internal and external) of Canada as a peace-loving and peacekeeping nation contrasts strongly with events past and present. . . . [which]
counter any deeply held myth of a peaceful nation. Rather, the prevalence of such
actions suggests that these instances are not anomalies but are instead indications
of a deep commitment to the politics of control concomitant with the spread of the
disciplinary tactics of neoliberalism. (2)

Yet, as they succinctly conclude, “Resistance is equally present” (2). Focusing
on “the role of the oppositional visual culture” in theory and practice (2), Cronin
and Robertson’s collection explores thus various artistic modes of expressing
opposition, including “the spectacle of public protest . . . [as well as] local
grassroots involvement in the picturing and politics of dissent . . .” (1).
Sharing interest in the subject of resistance in Canada and holding a
convergent view on its nature, we believe that particular attention should be
given to the latter aspect as, conferring both the history and present
circumstances of civil opposition in Canada, it is apparent that disagreement
with political, social, cultural, and/or economic inhibition has been continuously
taking place in this country from the bottom up, so that grassroots movements
have become a crucial dimension of Canadian resistance. It is thus from this
perspective that we decided to open up a discussion about Canadian sites of
collective resistance and devote the eighth issue of TransCanadiana to its
exploration throughout history and across various levels of social life, hoping
that valid conclusions about its potential for or failure at effecting change can be
reached. Consequently, with this volume, we have aimed at examining the
reasons and consequences, as well as forms and substance of different instances
of group protest and defiance that have been taking place not only within
Canada but also beyond its borders to see if, how, and to what extent Canada
voices and enacts its solidarity against any forms of persecution, subjugation, or
marginalization in local and global terms.
The urgency of examining Canada, or any other country for that matter, in
its internal and international context is of course nothing new in scholarship,
being a prerequisite for any careful deliberation or comprehensive study. But
it is the ever-changing context of the contemporary world that makes any such
analysis new, or at least demands for exploring the topic anew. Admitting that
the exploration of the global tends even to obscure the discussion of the nation
state (2), Cronin and Robertson indicate, however, (as in the case of their
volume):
the ongoing importance of the nation state as an epistemic framework of
organization while also recognizing the impossibility (and indeed ill-advisedness)
of focusing on a single-national entity in a world in which the global seems to
predominate. As has been repeatedly pointed out, globalization erases some
borders even as it creates others. . . . Although borders dissolve for the circulation
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of goods . . . , they are strengthened against the passage of people—particularly
those without official documentation. Thus, the nation-state, open to some, closed
to others, remains a significant category for investigation, particularly in Canada,
where, in the early 1990s, a perceived crisis of national identity overshadowed the
growing importance of the global. (2-3)

The degree of attention given to each aspect notwithstanding, their mutual
relationship is undeniable, as Cronin and Robertson also observe. And so,
while their words remain in particular reference to Canada, they strike with
immediate relevance to the alarming present situation in Europe, as well as the
whole world.
Faced with contemporary global and local unrest—wars, military
interventions, terrorist threats and attacks, economic crises, political and social
oppression, as well as environmental destruction—“a grave responsibility”
(Lorde 341) of reacting and taking a stand falls on all of us. Yet the possibility
of any change to a given status quo hinges not only on a standpoint one takes
but, most importantly, on the actions that one performs, and these, as history
shows, are rarely successful without group solidarity and mutual commitment
to the struggle for a common cause. The capacity to resist dehumanization and
oppression and to act in solidarity against these remain defining and
fundamental human qualities.
Audre Lorde wrote about these qualities when she defined “this . . . grave
responsibility, projected from within each of us, not to settle for the
convenient, the shoddy, the conventionally expected, nor the merely safe”
(341). This responsibility “to give up, of necessity, being satisfied with
suffering and self-negation, and with the numbness which so often seems like
their only alternative in our society” (Lorde 342) is also a great ability to take
up courage that not everyone possesses, especially when it requires one’s
“affiliation with an extremely unpopular cause” (Said in Barsamian ix), and, at
the same time, it is also expressive of one’s inability—“to live an
uncommitted or suspended life” (x). The eighth issue of TransCanadiana
includes essays which address such a sense of responsibility and which show
that being responsive to it goes hand in hand with acting upon it.
The idea for the theme of the volume was inspired by writer, artist,
scholar, and activist Marusya Bociurkiw, whose works exemplify perfectly
what the words above mean. Working on Bociurkiw’s multigeneric oeuvre
during my fellowship at the Alfried Krupp Wissenschaftskolleg Greifswald in
2014-2015, I (Weronika Suchacka) have realized again how crucial
involvement, like Bociurkiw’s, in addressing most pressing issues in Canada
and globally is and how the presence of such oppositional voices is much
called for in the face of current political affairs. What is more, Bociurkiw’s
way of expressing discontent with and dissent from unjust policies and
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restraining power structures (whatever frame of reference they concern) by
combining literature, art, and politics, so that the outcome of this practice can
be defined as nothing less than work of “creative resistance” (qtd. in film
synopsis), has stimulated an idea to investigate other modes and sites of
resistance in Canada, past and present.1
Having decided about the subject of the new volume of TransCanadiana,
the choice of the co-editor was clear to me: Professor emeritus Hartmut Lutz
has continuously expressed his opposition to any form of oppression and his
solidarity with the oppressed and marginalized. Lacking sufficient competence
in the French language ourselves, we were happy to win our colleague, Dr
Anna Kricka from the Institute of Romance Studies at the University of
Szczecin, for our team of local editors. We hope that the international
composition of our editorial team and our mutual work on the volume will
testify to the necessity of international cooperation, and we would like to see
this volume as a tangible evidence that this cooperation is ongoing, and as yet
another documentation of how strongly it is supported by the Polish
Association for Canadian Studies (PACS).
The international input into this project is therefore also reflected in the
participation of a group of Polish, German, Italian, and Canadian academics in
the reviewing process—their work and commitment made this volume
possible, for which we remain most grateful—but also in the participation of
the international contributors to this volume, as our call for papers attracted
the attention of scholars from Poland, Germany, and Canada, who are working
within various academic fields and so present different, insightful perspectives
on what resistance in Canada means. Consequently, Canadian Sites of
Resistance includes multiple understandings of and approaches to the topic;
among them, you may find contributions which talk about resistance lived or
experienced but also those which discuss historic/al, cultural, literary, artistic,
political, and activist representations subverting traditional genres, established
conventions, common stereotypes, and constraining structures of enforcement
or control—all of them, however, testify with their messages to the possibility
of resistance beyond the written word.

1

For incisive comments about “the political role of contemporary art” (9), which, in
my view, Bociurkiw’s work can be an example of, see also Cronin and Roberston’s
introduction (e.g., 9-11), in which they talk about present inflections of “activism through
art” (11), a legacy of previous artistic standards aiming at “bring[ing] together action and
art” (10). See, for example, their reference to Jordan’s statements about focusing on the
potential of art away “from the gallery [and] to the streets, where every protester is an
artist, every protest an art work, with the very invisibility of artists ‘singling it out as a
historical point in the current of creative resistance . . .” (9-10).
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The contributions have been grouped around four main “sites of resistance,”
the analysis of which connects thematically the essays in each section. Given the
postcolonial situation of Canada, in which internal colonialism still prevails with
regards to the Aboriginal populations, it is meet that a thematic issue on
“resistance” begins with a larger section on Indigenous politics and cultures. So
we proudly start this volume with original poetry by Jeannette Armstrong. The
Okanagan author, UNESCO councillor, scholar, and environmental activist
donated her “Three line poems” specifically for our topic of resistance, and if
you read her text, you will understand why and where the poet draws her line
between the forces which support life and all well-being on earth, and those
which continue to threaten these: an irresponsible and profiteering frontier
mentality, greed and corruption, substance abuse, war mongering, social
exclusion, and environmental pollution. These are evils, which reoccur like
leitmotifs in other contributions in this volume. Armstrong’s original poem is
also accompanied here by its translation provided by Kaja Gucio. This rendition
of Armstrong’s piece, translated with precision and poetic sensitivity, is, to our
knowledge, the first published translation of Jeannette Armstrong’s poetry into
Polish, and we are proud that this historic publication has taken place within this
project, and we sincerely hope that it will inspire further translation of
Armstrong’s works.
MÉTIS RESISTANCE
The Métis are Canada’s least well-known Indigenous founding nation. Their
appearance in historiography began in 1816 with a defiant act of resistance,
the so-called “Battle” (or “Massacre,” depending on the writer’s [post-]colonial
politics) of “Seven Oaks,” and resistance has been an overriding paradigm in
Métis history as a distinct nation until the present. We are happy to be able to
include two substantial papers on Métis resistance. Since the publication of his
habilitation on history and myth in Canadian Literature in 1989, Governor
General Award winner Wolfgang Klooss is recognized as an international
specialist on the historiography and reception of Métis resistance in Canadian
Letters. He brings this expertise to bear on his contribution “From Seven Oaks
to Batoche: Métis Resistance in History and Narrative,” where he traces the
development of Métis nation building during the formative nineteenth century.
The Métis became a “Forgotten People” throughout most of the twentieth
century, until the 1970s, when political activists like Howard Adams and
Harry Daniels led a renewed Métis resistance as part of the Red Power
movement in North America. This is where Ursula Lehmkuhl’s paper
“Paradoxes of Resistance and Resilience: The Pitfalls of Métis Renaissance
since the 1970s” sets in. Basing her study on a paradigmatic Supreme Court
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decision, the former president of the Association for Canadian Studies in
German-Speaking Countries (GKS) and historian Ursula Lehmkuhl reads
Métis resilience against the theories of Bourdieu and Foucault. Her paper
touches upon the still prevalent core ethics of British colonial relations with
North America’s Indigenes, “the Honour of the Crown,” as a post-liberal
normative political instrument demanding a full recognition of the Métis as an
Aboriginal nation whose land-rights and cultural self-determination were
guaranteed by the British Crown and must be upheld by the Canadian
government today.
The historical aspects of Métis resistance that the two essays by Klooss
and Lehmkuhl discuss are the subject matter of another, this time literary,
piece that we are proud to present here, namely the excerpts from The Seven
Oaks Reader (NeWest Press, 2016) written by Myrna Kostash, acclaimed
Canadian writer and icon of Canadian creative non-fiction writing. The Seven
Oaks Reader includes multiple voices that recall the memory of the Battle of
Seven Oaks, which constitutes the historic turning point in the formation of
both Métis nation and Canadian nation on the whole. We think thus that there
could be no better way of closing this section than by completing it with
Kostash’s piece that creatively explores this epitome of heroic resistance.
ABORIGINAL LITERATURE OF RESISTANCE
AND RESISTANCE ACTIVISM
Fortunately, we can also present three papers dealing with First Nations
history and culture in Canada. Literary scholar Brygida Gasztold’s
“Reclamation, Redress, and Remembrance: Aboriginal Soldiers of the Great
War in Joseph Boyden’s Three Day Road” discusses one of the most
prominent and most often analyzed recent texts by an Indigenous author from
Canada. In his historical novel, Joseph Boyden manages to integrate the horror
evoked by the man-eating Windigo monster, so prevalent in Cree tales of the
north, into the traumata experienced by two Indigenous soldiers, who as
snipers in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, are embroiled in the horrors of
the senseless stationary slaughter that characterized the First World War.
Gasztold explores how both Indigenous snipers are subjected to racism in the
army, and how one of the two falls victim to the dehumanizing atrocities he
commits, while the other takes it upon himself to stop the witchcraft, and then
returns to his homeland as a maimed individual seeking atonement and mental
health through Indigenous rituals provided by a female healer. The power of
female healing and solidarity is also prevalent in Lena Ruwoldt’s essay
“Learning to Walk Again: Indigenous Female ‘Healing Activism’ in Cherie
Dimaline’s Short Story ‘room 414’ and Contemporary Activist Movements,”
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where PhD-candidate Ruwoldt discusses in depth one of the episodes in
Dimaline’s novel/short story collection Red Rooms. Set in urban Canada in the
skid-row milieu of substance abuse, prostitution, and multiple forms of
violence in Vancouver, the maimed protagonist begins a healing journey, in
which she is helped by female activists who resist further victimization of
Indigenous peoples in general and Aboriginal women in particular—and here
is where Ruwoldt’s feminist reading integrates this literary act of resistance
into the political context of Amnesty International’s “Stolen Sisters” protests
against the unresolved deaths/disappearances of hundreds of Aboriginal
women in Canada, and the Idle No More movement resisting internal
colonization today. Renewed Aboriginal resistance is also the focus of Ina
Haberman’s contribution to our volume, exploring Eden Robinson’s Monkey
Beach. This novel is likewise set in the coastal region of British Columbia,
and it integrates Indigenous Haisla/Heiltsuk traditions and environmental
ethics into the protagonist’s quest for her drowned brother. In her paper
“‘drifting away in the tide’: Water Symbolism and Indigenous
Environmentalism in Eden Robinson’s Monkey Beach,” Haberman explores
Traditional Ecological/Environmental Knowledge (TEK) conveyed in
Robinson’s novel and discusses it in the context of Aboriginal resistance
against the looming environmental destruction entailed in the notorious
Enbridge Northern Gateway Project that would transport liquefied bitumen
and gas from the Alberta tar sands through Indigenous territories on the West
coast, to access a Pacific route to Asia. Haberman reads the text as a form of
literary resistance against ecological degradation in solidarity with First
Nations activists like Jeannette Armstrong.
ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS OF RESISTANCE
The third Aboriginal group besides Métis and First Nations, the Inuit and their
language Inuktitut, are the subject of “La société québécoise et les
Autochtones. La parole inuite dans le film de Benoît Pilon, Ce qu’il faut pour
vivre (2010),” in which Katarzyna Wójcik discusses the status of Inuit people
in Québécois society as well as their filmic representations. Wójcik observes
significant changes in the images of the Inuit created in/by the cinema in the
context of major shifts that have been taking place with respect to identity
politics in Quebec since the 1980s. As an example, Wójcik provides an indepth analysis of Benoît Pilon’s film Ce qu’il faut pour vivre (2010), which
gives a complex picture of the relationships and interaction between
francophone and Aboriginal communities of the province throughout decades
and in the present. She reads Pilon’s film as a “warning against the persistence
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of (neo)colonization” and as a platform for the autonomous voices of the Inuit
raised in the dialogue between the communities that the film also enables.
The theme of “artistic expressions of resistance” is continued by Krzystof
Majer’s complex and elegantly written essay “Gold / Bernhard / Girard: A
Theme and Two Variations” that combines multigenerically the North American
Studies scholar’s expertise in musicology, with film studies, and meticulous
literary scholarship, focusing on two works reflecting the life and work of the
most famous Canadian musician, Glenn Gould. At first, Majer discusses in depth
The Loser /Der Untergeher (1983), a novel by the Austrian author Thomas
Bernhard—whose works are in and of themselves acts of continued resistance to
his society’s self-complacent denial of having been complicit in Nazi terror—in
which Bernhard’s persona explores aspects of Gould’s personality as an “art
machine.” Turning then to Quebec filmmaker François Girard’s 32 Short Films
About Glenn Gould (1993) for another enlightening take on Gould’s
multifaceted public persona and musical art, Majer’s comparison concludes by
seeing “Bernhard’s and Girard’s creations as both highly discursive and selfconscious: variations on a radically uncertain theme.”
POLITICS OF RESISTANCE
Our transnational section on “Politics of Resistance” brings together three
historically and thematically divergent essays on different forms of resistance,
both between Canada and outside influences and within Canadian society itself.
In her essay “‘What is the cry even of the Canadians?’: Resistance towards
Imperial Paternalism and US ‘Braggadocio’ in Anthony Trollope’s North
America,” literary scholar Barbara Ludwiczak addresses a historical view of
a very “Canadian” topic, exposing Canada’s “vulnerability” to and resistance
against both British colonial domination and US-imperialist expansionism, as
experienced and described by the English novelist, public servant, and
“conservative Liberal” Anthony Trollope, who visited Canada as an emissary
of the General Post Office at a crucial time in North American history in the
early 1860s. Trollope as an “outsider” retains a British imperialist perception
in favor of Canada’s independence vis-à-vis the USA, while upholding
Canada’s subordinate and dependent position within the British Empire and at
the same time deploring the lack of respect for aristocratic manners by the
lower classes in Canada. Trollope, Ludwiczak convincingly concludes, was
right in predicting a hundred fifty years ago that Canada would resist
domination by the USA and eventually rule its own affairs, while
paradoxically still remaining a member of the Commonwealth with the Queen
as constitutional monarch. Raymond B. Blake, head of the Department of
History at the University of Regina, who recently published his two-volume
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history of Canada, Narrating a Nation, addresses a similarly lasting and
conflict laden issue in Canadian politics, i.e. the relationship between the
federal government in Ottawa and provincial autonomies. While federal
systems are implemented to ensure national cohesion while checking
imbalances of power between the central government and local players, they
are often sites of resistance against the imposition of partisan interests. In his
paper “Resistance in Canada’s Federal System and the Struggle for Political
Stability, Equality, and Social Justice: The Battle for Control of
Newfoundland’s Offshore Oil, 1960-1985,” Blake analyses as exemplary the
struggle between Newfoundland and Ottawa over offshore oil and gas, and he
shows by this example that provinces, while articulating and championing
their own limited interests are ideally also engaging in processes to solve
larger problems facing the nation. His paper raises pertinent questions also in
terms of ecological issues and conflicts between federal governments
protecting corporate interests, vis-à-vis environmental concerns at the
periphery, and it celebrates the resilience of provincial governments whose
resistance to, and compromises with, Ottawa strengthen democratic processes,
thus supporting federalism. Michael Keefer is a renowned Canadian scholar
of English Renaissance Literature, but the professor emeritus has frequently
also raised his voice in public debates on human rights issues and against
political interferences in academic freedom. In his paper “Resisting
McCarthyism: From the ‘PC Wars’ to the ‘New Antisemitism,’” Keefer joins
his previous experiences concerning the political and legal tactics used to
discredit initial advocates of political correctness with coordinated current
attempts to silence as an expression of a “new anti-Semitism” any criticism of
Israeli politics in Palestine. Keefer has published three books so far on these
debates as committed acts of resistance to the silencing of critical opinion
(Lunar Perspectives: Field Notes from the Culture Wars [1998]; AntiSemitism: Real and Imagined [2010]; Hard Truths for Canada About Israel
and Palestine [2015]). We are aware that the author is treading a politically
and historically highly charged terrain, but as the editors of a journal on
“resistance” we are presenting Keefer’s committed documentation of this
complex and controversial discussion in Canada and elsewhere to enable our
readers to learn more about and reflect upon the intricacies of pc, public
debates, and political ethics of resistance.
The volume on Canadian Sites of Resistance closes with a section that
traditionally crowns the component of articles in each issue of
TransCanadiana, being devoted to the presentation of work by young Polish
Canadianists. It includes chosen excerpts of MA theses awarded by the PACS
with the Nancy Burke Best M.A. Thesis Award. In 2016, the main prize was
granted to Karolina Pietrzok for her thesis on the situation of women in
twentieth-century Canada, as presented in the work of feminist filmmakers
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within the NFB’s Studio D. Pietrzok’s Polish-language thesis, entitled “Studio
D jako odbicie sytuacji kobiet w Kanadzie w XX wieku,” was written under
the supervision of Professor Anna Reczyńska, and it was defended at
Jagiellonian University in Kraków in 2015. In the 2016 awards, two other
theses received an honorable mention, namely Małgorzata Bobowska’s
“Remembering the Forgotten: The Influence of Historical Violence on the
Japanese Canadian Feminine Subjects in Roy Kiyooka’s Mothertalk: Life
Stories of Mary Kiyoshi Kiyooka, Joy Kogawa’s Obasan, Itsuka, and Kerri
Sakamoto’s The Electrical Field, One Hundred Million Hearts,” which was
supervised by Professor Agnieszka Rzepa and defended at Adam Mickiewicz
University in Poznań; as well as Izabela Świerkot’s Polish-language work on
the political and legal system of Quebec (“Pozycja ustrojowa oraz system
prawa Quebecu”), which was supervised by Professor Andrzej Dziadzio and
defended at Jagiellonian University in Kraków.
We hope that the eighth issue of TransCanadiana will be seen by the
readers as what we have aimed it to be: a collection of international and
interdisciplinary perspectives of different generations of scholars who have
explored ways of mounting and expressing opposition in Canada’s internal
context and beyond, providing an in-depth discussion of its past and present
examples as well as their meanings for the future. We hope that it will open
new vistas in the further study of Canadian sites of resistance enacted in
solidarity for the just struggle towards a meaningful change.
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Three line poems

End Line
There it is
that line
drawn again in the west
the frontier line
this time
offering a pipe
not for peace
just a piece
of the pipe
yes that line
a long long line
of guns drawn again
line up
kneel down
nod yes
just
don’t
cross this line
in the sands
these lines in the tar
lining pockets
this line of rule
somewhere making lines and lines for snorting
cut that line
cross that line
double cross that line
uh o the end of the line
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Coast Line
The graying line of the horizon fell
away from the dark of ocean-sky blend
and bird full skyline slides on into the dusks sweep
wings bend hard against the red-orange of thick mottled air
strong away from spread albatross wings
dead on the shore
beaks locked in perpetual screech
bones open to the dirty sky
decomposing breasts filled with brightly colored plastic, glass and aluminum
Face Lines
Open land open for deer for moose
open for those who have the where
and the with and the all
open season
all seasons
all the time
lines drawn
lines
crossed
I have lines in my brow
around my mouth
between my eyes from looking and looking
away
I have to erase those lines.

Trzy linie

Jeannette Armstrong
University of British Columbia

Trzy linie
(przełożyła Kaja Gucio)

Linia kresu
tam jest
ta linia
znów nakreślona na zachodzie
linia graniczna
tym razem
nikt nie pociągnie z fajki
pokoju
tym razem
pociągną rury
tak to ta linia
długa długa linia
znów nakreślona
lufami karabinów
ustawić się w linii
paść na kolana
skinąć na tak
ale
nie
przekraczać tej linii
na piaskach
tych linii w smole
tej linii która pompuje kieszenie
to linia władzy
co kreśli gdzieś linie zostawia inne do wciągania nosem
przeciąć tę linię
przekroczyć tę linię
podejść tę linię
oho koniec linii
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Linia wybrzeża
Szarzejąca linia horyzontu odkleiła
się od ciemnej mieszaniny niebo-morza
ptasia linia nieba wślizguje się w smugę zmierzchu
skrzydła gną się mocno w pomarańczowej gęstwie cętkowanego powietrza
daleko od rozpostartych skrzydeł albatrosów
martwych na brzegu
od dziobów zastygłych w wiecznym wrzasku
od kości odsłoniętych brudnemu niebu
od gnijących piersi pełnych kolorowego plastiku, szkła i aluminium
Linie twarzy
Otwarte tereny
otwarte dla jelenia dla łosia
otwarte dla tych co mają gdzie
i mają jak i mają czym
sezon otwarty
w każdym sezonie
o każdej porze
linie nakreślone
linie
przekroczone
linie na mym czole
wokół ust
między oczami od patrzenia i od niepatrzenia
te linie muszę wymazać

MÉTIS RESISTANCE

Wolfgang Klooss
University of Trier

FROM SEVEN OAKS TO BATOCHE:
MÉTIS RESISTANCE IN HISTORY AND
NARRATIVE
Abstract
Framed by the battles of Seven Oaks (Red River Territory, 1816) and Batoche
(Saskatchewan, 1885), the history of the Métis, who emerged as a distinct ethnicity of
mixed blood in Prairie Canada during the nineteenth century, is largely shaped by the
confrontation with an increasingly forceful settler imperialism that challenged the
traditional semi-nomadic, collectivist life style of the Métis and brought the old order
of the West to a close when the Canadian Pacific Railway was completed in 1885. In
view of Ottawa’s threatening expansionism, the Métis not only made legal attempts
but also engaged in guerilla military activities to resist the fatal consequences which
Canada’s westward movement had for them. While Louis Riel (1844-1885)
represented the legalist position, Gabriel Dumont (1837-1906) became an icon for the
guerilla fight against settler imperialism. The article attempts to highlight some of the
most important facts in the history of Métis resistance, whereby both historiographic
accounts as well as a selected number of literary texts are consulted.

Résumé
Encadrée par les batailles de la Grenouillère (sur le territoire de la rivière Rouge, 1816)
et de Batoche (Saskatchewan, 1885), l’histoire des Métis – émergeant au XIXe siècle
comme ethnicité distincte de sang-mêlé sur les prairies du Canada – est grandement
marquée par la confrontation avec l’impérialisme des colons contestant le style de vie
des Métis, traditionnellement semi-nomade et collectiviste, et mettant finalement un
terme à l’ordre ancien de l’ouest canadien par la finalisation du Chemin de fer Canadien
Pacifique en 1885. Au regard de l’expansionnisme menaçant des autorités d’Ottawa, les
Métis entreprenaient des tentatives légales pour résister aux conséquences fatales du
mouvement canadien vers l’ouest, mais ils s’engageaient aussi activement dans la
tactique militaire de la guérilla. Alors que Louis Riel (1844-1885) représentait la
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position légaliste, Gabriel Dumont (1837-1906) est devenu une icône des guérillas
contre l’impérialisme des colons. L’article essaye de mettre en relief quelques-uns des
faits les plus importants dans l’histoire de la résistance des Métis, à partir de comptesrendus historiographiques et d’une sélection de textes littéraires.

1. “La Bataille des sept chênes”
“La Bataille des sept chênes”
Voulez-vouz écouter chanter
Une chanson de vérité ?
Le dix-neuf de juin la bande des Bois-Brûlés
Sont arrivés comm des braves guerriers.
En arrivant à la Grenouillère
Nous avons fait trois prisonniers ;
Trois prisonniers des Arkanys
Qui sont ici pour piller notr pays.
Étant sur le point de débarquer
Deux de nos gens se sont écriés
Deux de nos gens se sont écriés
Voilà l’Anglais qui vient nous attaquer.
Tout aussitôt nous avons déviré
Avons été les rencontrer
J’avons cerné le band des Grenadiers,
Ils sont immobiles, ils sont tout démontés.
J’avons agi comme des gens d’honneur,
J’avons envoyé un ambassadeur,
Le gouverneur, voulez-vous arrêter
Un p’tit moment, nous voulons vous parler ?
Le gouverneur qui est enragé
Il dit à ses soldats, Tirez !
Le premier coup, c’est l’Anglais qu’a tiré,
L’ambassadeur ils ont manqué de tuer.
Le gouverneur qui se croit empereur,
Il veut agir avec rigueur ;
Le gouverneur qui se croit empereur
À son malheur, agit trop de rigueur.
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Avant vu passer tous ces Bois-Brûlés
Il a parti pour les épouvanter ;
Étant parti pour les épouvanter ;
Il s’est trompé, il s’est bien fait tuer.
Il s’est bien fait tuer
Quantité de grenadiers,
J’avons tué presque tout son armée,
Sur la band’ quatre ou cinq sont sauvés.
Si vous aviez vu tous ces Anglais
Et tous ces Bois-Brûlés après
De butte en butte les Anglais culbutaient.
Les Bois-Brûlés jetaient des cris de joie.
Qui en a composé la chanson
Pierre Falcon, poète du canton.
Elle a été faite et composée
Sur la victoire que nous avons gagnée.
Elle a été faite et composée
Chantons la gloire de tous les Bois-Brûlés. (MacLeod 5-7)

Titled “Le Chanson de la Grenouillère“ or “La Bataille des sept chênes,” the
story captured in the lines of what has also become known as “Falcon’s Song”
accounts for an incident which took place on 19 June 1816 near Fort Douglas
at the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine rivers (Manitoba). Depending on
the viewpoint, it has entered the history books either as the Battle of Seven
Oaks or Selkirk Massacre and describes a militant confrontation between the
local Métis and members of the Selkirk Settlement, the first Scottish
community in the Canadian West, founded in 1812. La Bataille des sept
chênes is generally considered the beginning of Métis resistance against
Canada’s increasingly forceful settler imperialism on the prairies in the
nineteenth century that challenged the traditional semi-nomadic, collectivist
life style of the Métis and brought the old order of the West to a close when
the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) was completed in 1885. The narrator of
the story is singer and poet Pierre Falcon (1793-1876), a witness to the
conflict, whose musical depiction of the Battle of Seven Oaks served as the
“national anthem” of the Métis during the decades following the incident.
“Falcon’s Song” foreshadows a development which is framed by the Battle of
Seven Oaks on the one hand and the Northwest Rebellion of 1885 with its
decisive battle at Batoche (Saskatchewan) on the other.
Following an introduction to the Métis as a distinct prairie people who
emerged in the era of the fur trade, the focus of this essay will then shift to the
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narrative treatment of some of the most significant events in the collective and
personal history of Métis resistance. Among the sources consulted here are
historiographic accounts as well as a few selected literary texts. The individual
works represent either a non-Métis or a Métis perspective and include
narrations such as Maria Campbell’s semi-fictional autobiography Halfbreed:
A Proud and Bitter Canadian Legacy (1973), which stands for a form of
literary resistance that finds its expression in the (re)voicing of traumatic
experiences, thus also fostering the healing process.1

2. A PEOPLE OF THE FUR TRADE
The gradual penetration of the Canadian West by French coureurs de bois and
English trappers in the latter part of the eighteenth century was accompanied by
interracial contacts and marriages that point at a practice which would also become
customary among the employees and officers of the two fur trading enterprises, the
Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC, 1670), and its rival from Montreal, the Compagnie
du Nord-Ouest (Northwest Company, 1783-1784). As a general rule, the
employees of the HBC were drawn from Scotland and the Orkney Islands, while
those of the Northwest Company were Scots and French Canadians. In 1821, the
two companies merged and extended their business under the name of the
Hudson’s Bay Company. It is estimated that by 1800 between 1,500 and 2,000
white men must have permanently stayed in the Northwest.
In this way, Canada’s fur trade is closely connected with the confrontation of
two antagonistic European cultural, linguistic, and religious parties and the
cultures of the native peoples. It is in the Prairie West, where Scottish Calvinism
met with French Catholicism, where the English tongue had to cope with its
French counterpart. And from the intermingling of Natives and Europeans
emerged an ethnically, linguistically, and culturally distinct as well as diverse
Prairie people, known as Métis, Halfbreeds, or Bois brulés. In the words of Audrey
Poitras, a genuine Métis voice, and since 1996 President of the Métis Nation of
Alberta, this part of early western Aboriginal history reads as follows:
We are the proud descendants of the indigenous women of our homeland, and the
French or English-speaking men who travelled west as voyageurs and fur traders in
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, before Canada became a nation. Our
ancestors had children and grandchildren who married other Métis westerners and
created a distinctive way of life as one of Canada’s Aboriginal peoples. (Poitras 4)

1

Repeatedly, the article relies on previously published material by the author (see
Klooss).
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3. “THE NEW NATION”
The Métis would soon play a decisive role in the shaping and future
development of the Canadian Plains, which in terms of commerce, political
rule, and administration were in the hands of the mighty HBC. The company
was in charge of Rupert’s Land which was named after Prince Rupert of the
Rhine (1619-1682), a nephew of the English monarch Charles I (1600-1649)
and the first Governor of the Hudson’s Bay Company. Areas belonging to
Rupert’s Land were mostly in present-day Canada and included the whole of
Manitoba, most of Saskatchewan, southern Alberta, southern Nunavut, and
northern parts of Ontario and Quebec. It also included present-day United
States territory, extending into parts of the states of Minnesota and North
Dakota as well as small parts of Montana and South Dakota.
During the following decades, the Métis developed a resolute feeling of
independence and a keen sense of a unique identity which found its expression
in their name “The New Nation.” This community-based consciousness
dominated the Métis for almost a century, notwithstanding the fact that this
Prairie people were made up of different linguistic, religious, social, and
economic groups. It separated them from the rest of the Plains population and
played a key role in the history of Canada’s western frontier.
As regards the policy of the HBC, it is noteworthy to emphasize that the
mighty fur trading enterprise was:
convinced of the incompatibility of colonization and the successful
prosecution of the fur trade, so that for the next two generations the
interests of the latter predominated. No further attempts at colonization
were made and the Red River Settlement entered upon a period of quiet and
obscure development. (Stanley, Birth 12)

4. RED RIVER AND THE CHALLENGE OF WESTWARD
EXPANSION
4.1. Selkirk vs Cuthbert Grant
Stanley’s reference to colonization points at the Selkirk or Red River
Settlement of 1812. Thomas Douglas, 5th Earl of Selkirk (1771-1820), a major
shareholder in the Hudson’s Bay Company, had “established a colony of
dispossessed Scottish crofters who were to supply provisions for the . . .
Company in the Northwest but who were forbidden to deal in furs. They
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settled in Assiniboia” (Charlebois 12-13), which extended from Lake
Winnipeg south to the divide between the Red River and Mississippi Basins,
and from the Lake of the Woods in the East to the source of the Assiniboine
River in the West. Nearly half of the area was within the limits of what
nowadays are Minnesota and North Dakota. With the establishment of the Red
River Settlement, the Hudson’s Bay Company reacted towards the fact that
independent traders and employees of the Northwest Company had invaded
the territory in search of their own fortune. The following militant disputes
between the Métis on the one hand and the Scottish settlers on the other must
be read as the result of an awakened self-consciousness of a special Plains
people that “began to assert their claim to an aboriginal title to the country and
to demand compensation from the white settlers” (Stanley, Birth 11) who in
the words of Falcon “sont ici pour piller notr’ pays.”
After 1812, tensions got continually worse and finally culminated in the
Battle of Seven Oaks (19 June 1816), causing twenty-one casualties among the
Scottish settlers in an exchange of gun fire with the local Métis. Cuthbert
Grant (1793-1854), the “Captain General of all the halfbreeds in the Country”
(Stanley, Birth 11), lost only one of his men. La Grenouillère, which for some
historians meant the birth of a Métis nation, was quickly over. Nonetheless,
Selkirk should eventually be successful, as he received support from retired
British soldiers and European mercenaries.
Seven Oaks set the initial stage in a series of disputes resulting from the
discrepancies between the economic and communal concerns of the Red River
Métis and those of the Canadians from the East. Each time the Métis were at
the centre of political and armed resistance against the increasing influx of
settlers, whereby the Red River Insurrection of 1869-1870 and the Northwest
Rebellion (1885) mark the most important events in the history of
confrontation and resistance.

4.2. Economic Shifts, Social Changes
The forceful foundation of the Red River Settlement must be regarded as a
higly controversial and provocative political move, as it was instrumental in
determining the future of Canada’s Native peoples of the West. Since the
District of Assiniboia,2 which was to be turned into an agricultural colony,
covered an area of 116,000 square miles, a considerable amount of land was
exempted from further buffalo hunts which, next to the fur trade, had been the
major sources of income for the Métis. Subsequently, French and English
2

The name was taken from the Assiniboin First Nation and was used in official
discourse between 1812 and 1869 to refer to the Red River Colony.
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Halfbreeds alike began either to move westward or to settle, i.e. they
exchanged their nomadic life for an existence as farmers on the banks of Red
River, where the HBC kept one of its largest and strategically most important
strongholds, Fort Garry.
In the following, the English company replaced “its feudal labor system
[by] one of wage labor, a system easier to maintain and more flexible”
(Dobbin 20). In order to reduce the uncertainty embodied in the new wage
system, the powerful company allotted land to those employees who had lost
their jobs in the merger with the Northwest Company. Additionally, it created
a broader market for buffalo hides and pemmican. Subsequently, the Métis:
splintered into a wage labor-class, a small agricultural class and a class of skilled
buffalo hunters. These classes were not exclusive, for many Métis would farm for
part of the year, work as farm labor, take part in annual buffalo hunts and work
occasionally for the company. They had in common a dependence on the
Hudson’s Bay Company, which held a monopoly in the fur, buffalo hide and
pemmican trade, and was the only purchaser of farm produce. (Dobbin 20)

A fourth group needs mentioning: this is the educated Métis elite which
consisted of the children of the two companies’ officers, many of whom had
received their training in eastern Canada. Strongly opposed to the Hudson’s
Bay Company’s commercial policy, they began trading on their own. It was
these middle class free traders who became the national leaders of the Métis
and who during the following decades articulated “Métis nationalism and the
liberal democratic ideology which challenged the colonial monopoly of the
HBC” (Dobbin 20).
All this is in keeping with what Stanley calls a “quiet and obscure
development” (Birth 12). An unforeseeable transformation had taken place,
i.e. an originally Scottish colony had gradually been turned into a Métis
settlement. Between 1820 and 1860, this community experienced a steady
growth, not so much because of further influx from eastern Canada or Europe,
but because of a permanent rise of the Métis population. Red River became the
favourite retreat of the Hudson’s Bay Company servants with their native
spouses and halfbreed progeny. In 1831, the local population numbered 2,417,
nine years later 4,369. “Finally, in 1871 the official census stated that there
were in the country 5,720 French-speaking half-breeds, 4,080 Englishspeaking half-breeds and 1,600 white settlers” (13). The Métis developed
distinct forms of cultural practice and gradually assumed many of the
characteristics of a separate nation. They inaugurated their own judicial
system and, upon various occasions, tried to install their own form of local
government. This is important, “for it explains why Canadian annexation, with
its implied white predominance, failed to gain many adherents in the Red
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River colony” (13). And yet, it must be noted that in the eyes of the Canadian
public, especially the Anglo-Canadians of Puritan descent, the Métis remained
sauvages and were thus confronted with more or less the same cultural and
racial prejudices that the First Nations experienced.

4.3. “Le commerce est libre! Vive la liberté!”
Economic life in the Red River Settlement was relatively basic in character.
The principal occupation was the buffalo hunt. Next in importance were
freighting and farming. As the western states of America were opened to
settlement, the occupation of freighting gained even more significance—the
wooden two-wheeled Red River cart serving as the major means of
transportation on the routes between the Red River Settlement and St. Paul,
Minnesota. In this way, it was largely due to the Métis that Canada’s Prairie
economy was improved by a well-functioning transport system and a basic
infrastructure.
At the same time, it must be acknowledged that the Red River cart system
became a paramount tool for an increased free trade across the forty-ninth
parallel which had been established as borderline between the United States
and Canada in 1818. From the 1830s onwards, trading routes between the US
and Assiniboia were frequently used to exchange Canadian furs for American
goods. It hardly needs mentioning that the HBC was severely upset about this
development, since free trade undermined the company’s trading monopoly.
The Métis, on the other hand, strongly favoured free trade and when the
Hudson’s Bay Company denied them any such activities, they even pleaded
for a political affiliation with the United States. Yet, this did not find a
positive response by the Americans. London’s Colonial Office had no solution
to the problem either but, upon the request of the company, sent a regiment
and put Red River under martial law. When two years later, in 1849, the Royal
troops retreated because no major incident had been reported, the Métis picked
up the issue again and declared: “Le commerce est libre! Vive la liberté!” (qtd.
in Howard 59). The Hudson’s Bay Company had lost its monopoly.
Apart from the heavy disputes over free trade, Assiniboia maintained a
fairly stable, if not even static society. This was, however, not to last for too
long, since with Canada’s claim to the Prairie West, the first settlement on the
Plains became deeply involved in the dramatic changes that accompanied the
forthcoming transfer of the country to the Dominion of Canada.
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4.4. Land Claims
In light of the events succeeding the establishment of the Red River
Settlement, the middle decades of the nineteenth century (1830-1870) proved
to be an especially crucial period of time, as they were largely shaped by the
political, economic, social, and legal issues that are connected with the closure
of the trading monopoly of the HBC in 1859 and the transfer of authority from
the company to the Canadian Government under the leadership of Prime
Minister John A. Macdonald (1815-1891).
Contemporary economic theory, generally known as Manchester
Liberalism, had it that the age of the chartered companies, which were
established in the seventeenth century, had to come to a close. Mid-Victorian
political thought would no longer tolerate the quasi-governmental power of an
enterprise like the Hudson’s Bay Company, whose original objective was
clearly geared towards commerce. Instead, Adam Smith (1723-1790), for
instance, would argue in book 5 of his seminal study An Inquiry into the
Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations (1784) that the chartered
company had turned into an anachronistic model and that the clash between
the interests of trade and the responsibilities of the government could no
longer be ignored (743-44, 755).
When in 1836 Lord Selkirk’s heirs had transferred the territory to the
HBC, this had no effect on the distribution of land. As indicated, the majority
of the settlers were Métis-squatters who maintained the view that the land was
theirs by natural law and that there was no need for any title issued by the
company. The absence of a systematic land tenure according to capitalist rules
of private ownership, although it aroused no apprehension at the time, was to
prove an important cause of unrest among the Native squatters when the
territory was transferred to the Dominion of Canada. The system of survey by
which the settlement was divided was similar to that adopted in French
Canada. The farms were long and narrow and at right angles to the general
course of the river. They all had frontage on the water, after the fashion of
farms in Québec—a system which had grown up from the times when rivers
were the principal routes of communication.
The general shift in economic and political perspective led to a new view
of and approach to Prairie Canada, which found its expression in Ottawa’s
rising interest in the West, while simultaneously the Americans tried to set
foot on the lands north of the border. Canadian expansionism met with
American annexation.
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4.5. “Canadians are looking for new worlds to conquer”
In either case, the press played an important role. The Globe (Toronto), for
instance, started campaigning for an opening of the West in the 1850s with
slogans such as “Canadians are looking for new worlds to conquer” (qtd. in
Owram 47). Consequently, the Prairies remained no longer an obscure region
beyond the borders of civilization but were now seen as the natural extension
of the hinterland surrounding the centres in the East where a steadily growing
expansionist movement had its strongholds. Prairie Canada had gone public.
Due to the primarily economic motivation of the expansionists, the Indigenous
peoples of the West received hardly any attention, whereas the Hudson’s Bay
Company was quickly identified as the main opponent to progress and the
benefit of the empire. The former Selkirk Settlement was no longer conceived
as an isolated oasis in the midst of an uninhabitable “wilderness” but as the
first of many more settlements to come. In this way, the past was ideologically
connected with a future Canada a mari usque ad mare—with an expanding
railroad system as its technological prerequisite and material proof.
Inspired by Canada’s new expansionist programme, nationalist tendencies
were quickly set free and when a pressure group like Canada First was founded
in 1868, it became clear that nationalism and expansionism had undergone an
inseparable symbiosis. Among the founding members of Canada First was the
poet Charles Mair (1838-1927) whose vision of the Prairie region is vividly
reflected in his often cited statement: “Wheat is Empire” (qtd. in Owram 127).
With this in mind, it is only consequential that the traditional life of the
Indigenous peoples of the Plains would come under attack and, in reverse, that
the latter would react accordingly. From south of the border, Canadian
expansionism was challenged by an ongoing debate about a possible annexation
of the Canadian West. Viewed from an American perspective that was
ideologically rooted in the country’s doctrine of the so called manifest destiny,
Prairie Canada offered itself as a natural extension of Minnesota into the North.

4.6. The Red River Insurrection/Manitoba Resistance
Apart from a steadily growing uneasiness, which both the Indigenous as well
as white settlers of Red River felt about the activities of Canada First, they
were particularly afraid of a new land surveying and land distributing policy
modelled on the American grid system3 that would become effective once the

3

The grid system divided the land into a “grid” of parallel lines running east to west
and north to south, each a mile apart, which sectioned the land into one square mile areas
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Prairies were opened for large scale immigration. Moreover, what had really
aroused their temper was the fact that they had no voice in the consultations
concerning the transfer of the land to the new authority. The terms were solely
negotiated between Ottawa, London, and the Hudson’s Bay Company. From a
retrospective point of view, it appears safe to suggest that the following Métis
unrest might have been avoided had Ottawa taken a more sensitive stand and
respected the concerns of the Red River settlers. Instead, forceful action was
taken, motivated by the Métis’ attempt to secure their own terms. They felt
that an enforced immigration would probably expel them from a country
which they claimed as their own.
The Manitoba Resistance/Red River Insurrection4 commenced with the
rejection of a Canadian land surveying party by the Métis who declared that
the Canadian Government had no right to make surveys without the expressed
permission of the people of the settlement. Furthermore, when the newly
appointed Lieutenant Governor William McDougall (1822-1905) tried to enter
the Red River Territory, the Métis did not grant him access. Instead, they
ushered a short note stating:
Monsieur – Le Comité National des Métis de la Riviére Rouge intime à Monsieur
McDougall l’ordre de ne pas entrer sur le Territoire du Nord-Ouest sans une
permission spéciale de ce Comité. Par ordre du président, John Bruce. Louis Riel,
Secrétaire. Daté à St. Norbert, Rivière Rouge, ce 21e jour d’octobre, 1869. (qtd.
in Stanley, Birth 43)

Upon closer scrutiny, it becomes obvious that the Métis did not deny
McDougall access to Red River per se but made his entry dependent on a prior
consultation of the Métis National Committee which had previously been
established. The Métis had no intention to rebel against the Crown, just as
they did not side with the American annexationists. They were primarily
focused on an entry of Red River into the Canadian Confederation, based on
mutual consultations and a recognition of their own objectives. The Métis felt
betrayed by the Hudson’s Bay Company, yet they remained loyal to the
British Crown, while, at the same time, they developed a severe distrust in the
trustworthiness of Ottawa. In consequence, they founded a Provisional
Government which was to represent the Red River Colony and to conduct
negotiations with Ottawa.

(640 acres each), within which a “quarter section” (160 acres equals 65 hectares)
comprised one homestead.
4
In historiography, either of the two terms is used, depending on whether a Canadian
or an Indigenous perspective is applied.
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On 8 December 1869, Louis Riel (1844-1885), their charismatic leader,
presented a proclamation modelled on the American Declaration of
Independence, which included the offer “to enter into such negotiations with
the Canadian Government as may be favourable for the good government and
prosperity of this people” (qtd. in Stanley, Louis Riel 77).
Prime Minister Macdonald, who was afraid of an American intervention, had
to respond to the demands of the Métis, which included “guarantees for the
French language and the Catholic religion, an issue of land in recognition of the
aboriginal rights of the half-breeds, and the entry of Red River into
Confederation, not as a colony, but as a province . . .” (Flanagan, Diaries 10).
The Manitoba Act was thus legalized, and, on 15 June 1870, Red River became
the new Province of Manitoba. This meant a great success for the Métis, a
success that is closely connected with the name of Louis Riel who would have
evolved as hero had it not been for the death of Thomas Scott (1842-1870).
Scott, an “obstreperous Orangeman” (Flanagan, Diaries 10) of Irish
descent, had participated in two minor revolts against the Provisional
Government and had tried to threaten Riel’s life. Therefore, Riel decided to
state an example and had Scott executed by a Métis firing squad. This decision
proved to be of fatal consequences. It raised the anger of the Ontario
Orangemen who were not without influence on Macdonald’s government and
prevented Riel forever from playing “a full legitimate role in the politics of the
Dominion” (10). He had become a wanted man. Between 1871 and 1881, Riel
was thus moving between Canada and the United States, took American
citizenship and adopted a new middle name. “David” became the symbol for
those visions and ambitions that turned him into a religious fanatic and an
heretic in the opinion of many Canadians and the Catholic Church. According
to him, the Métis were the chosen people, with himself as their prophet. Such
notions were responsible for his temporary confinement to mental asylums.

5. 1885: WARFARE IN THE WEST
AND THE DEATH OF A MÉTIS LEADER
During the 1870s, conflicts had been extended further west. Parallel to the
near extinction of the buffalo, Canada’s Natives had lost ground to the free
traders. They had been exposed to alcohol and many of them were in a state of
starvation. Similarly, the Métis found it difficult to adapt to the challenge of a
pure settlement culture, which had become increasingly dominant with the
steady intrusion of new immigrants from the East of Canada. Unfortunately,
the government in Ottawa ignored the grievances of Native Canada.
Therefore, both the Métis and some of the First Nations—notably some of the
Cree assiociated with chiefs Big Bear/Mistahi-maskwa (c. 1825-1888) and
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Poundmaker/Pîhtokahanapiwiyin (c. 1842-1886)—were prepared to take
militant action and the Northwest Rebellion could be held back no longer.
The war of 1885 was the culmination of a complex struggle that had arisen
over the previous two decades between the people of the Northwest and the
industrial rulers of Ottawa. Western protests were made by local merchants,
farmers, settlers, workers, Indians, and Métis, and their demands essentially
centered around the need for a responsible government to make economic and
land reforms. The hostilities proved to be an important turning-point in the
social and political development of Canada. The new rulers established
capitalism in the Northwest, which paved the way for modern agriculture and
industrialism to expand through the private enterprise system (Adams, Prison
70).
When Riel returned to Canada in 1885, he made great efforts to put his
religious visions into practice. At the same time, he was concerned about the
improvement of conditions in the Northwest. In essence the rebellion of 1885,
which turned out to be a political as well as a spiritual movement, was a
failure. This can at least be partially blamed on Riel, who had not fully
perceived that the situation had changed during the years of his exile. What
was new in 1885 was the fact that the Canadian government could make use of
the transcontinental railway, which meant that Ottawa was able to send loyal
troops to Saskatchewan within a short time. Furthermore, the Canadian
military could employ the devastating Gatling Gun—a predecessor of the
modern machine gun.
Even worse, Riel rejected the strategy of his military leader Gabriel
Dumont (1837-1906), who was an important political figure among the Métis
of the South Saskatchewan River. He had pleaded for guerilla warfare. Such
tactics would have been extremely effective with the kind of green soldiers—
the clerks and shopmen of Montreal, Toronto, and Winnipeg—who were
marching fearfully into the wilderness as the major part of the Canadian army.
Instead, Riel was convinced that, with God’s grace, bloodshed could be
avoided and that the Canadian government would be willing to enter
negotiations. As already indicated, in this point he proved fatally wrong.
Therefore, he brought about his own downfall and that of the Métis by
declaring a policy of violence and then shrinking from the consequences. For
three days, Dumont and his men held out against superior forces until their
ammunition ran out—Riel surrendered.
When Riel was tried for high treason, he was eager to declare that the
rebellion had been well justified. He evidently believed that his case could be
instrumentalized politically and that the federal government would not dare to
pronounce the sentence, particularly since the trial did not take place in Ottawa
but in Regina, where he had many followers. Yet, he was wrong again. The jury
consisted of six Anglo-Saxon protestants and as one of them was to confess fifty
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years later: “. . . we tried Riel for treason, and he was hung for the murder of
Scott” (qtd. in Lusty 23). This happened on 16 November 1885. Ninety-four
years later, the Association of Métis and Non-Status Indians of Saskatchewan
came to the conclusion that the “make-up of the Prosecutors and the Defense
was . . . emblematic of and set the stage for one of the greatest political trials
ever to be performed in Canada, at the expense of Louis Riel and the Métis
Nation” (Assn. of Métis and Non-Status Indians of Saskatchewan 12).
Viewed in context, both Riel’s fate and the political unrest that is
connected with his name should be placed within the general realm of
nineteenth-century imperialism, the successive clash of different social and
economic practices, and the tragic consequences provoked by the
confrontations between central Canada and its western periphery. The defeat
of the Métis and the First Nations in the Northwest Rebellion completes a
culturally destructive development that began with the foundation of the
Selkirk Settlement, and it is more than a mere coincidence that Riel’s death
was accompanied by the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as this
event marked the end of the old order in the Northwest. Additionally, it needs
to be acknowledged that the Métis resistances of 1869-1870 and 1885 form the
initial stages of a history of protest that has accompanied the emergence and
development of western Canada. It points at the regional dimension of the new
confederation and carries well into the twentieth century. Winnipeg-based
historian Gerald Friesen, for instance, has argued:
The case for prairie regionalism is usually made by reference to moments of
significant public protest: the Métis resistances of 1869-70 and 1885, the farm
and labour and religious outbursts after 1918, the rise of third parties in the 1930s
and 1940s, the emergence of provincial rights and secessionists in the 1970s and
early 1980s. (“The Prairies as Region” 171)

After long years of struggle and endeavour, the Métis eventually reached the
point, where they became recognized as Aboriginal people. This happened on
19 September 2003 via a decision of the Supreme Court of Canada.
Furthermore, in subsection 35(2) of the Constitution Act (1982), it says: “. . .
‘aboriginal peoples of Canada’ includes the Indian, Inuit and Métis peoples of
Canada” (“Rights of the Aboriginal Peoples”).

6. NARRATING MÉTIS RESISTANCE IN LIFE
HISTORIES, POETRY, AND FICTION
In compliance with historicist approaches to readings of the past, historiographic
accounts of historical evidence are pre-eminently based on the analysis of
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respective source materials, thereby signalling an objectified treatment of the
latter. And yet, depictions of factually approved data, events, and people operate
with emplotments which make use of different narrative conventions, depending
on the kind of (hi)story that is to be conveyed.5 At the same time, it must be
acknowledged that nowadays historiographic accounts of Métis history are
considerably revised and cherished.6 This is not least due to the impact of Native
scholarship which employs holistic worldviews and makes deliberate use of
alternative source materials (e.g., oral stories). Such a development can also be
read as an expression of a century-long resilience against suppression, whereby
the perpetuation of cultural traditions has played a major role.7
Among the first Métis scholars who resisted ethnocentric mainstream
versions of (hi)story was Howard Adams (1921-2001), whose Prison of
Grass: Canada from a Native Point of View appeared in 1975 and quickly
became a “controversial and provocative bestseller” (Adams, Prison,
duskjacket). This judgement points at the general orientation of a work that
attempts “to examine history and autobiography and their intersection with
colonization” (Prison 6). In consequence, Adams is, for instance, highly
critical of the Catholic Church which he experienced as a suppressive force
during his childhood years in the small Métis community of St. Louis
(Saskatchewan). According to him:
. . . the parish priest . . . ruled over his halfbreed flock like a king. . . . In our
naivete we regarded our priest as superior and invincible. This kind of ghetto
mentality and subservience crushed any interest we might have had in politics,
which might have led to control of our own affairs. We accepted the belief that
we were incapable of administering our community and this religious domination
controlled our daily lives, suffocating our social development. Throughout my
childhood, I was conditioned to relate to these religious authorities according to
the principles of colonialism and white supremacy. (Prison 30)

Reflecting Adam’s materialist approach to reading his own past, the account
given in Prison of Grass is not quite in keeping with what other Métis scholars
have observed. Likewise, Diane Paulette Payment argues in a later study on
the history of Batoche, which “lies at the core of the Métis identity in Western
Canada” (Racette), that the conduct of the local clergy was ambivalent. The
5

See the works of White.
See, for example, Macdougall; Payment, Batoche; Free People – Li Gens Libres;
Free People – Otipemisiwak; Redbird; Assn. of Métis and Non-Status Indians of
Saskatchewan; Sawchuk, Ferguson, Metis Assn. of Alberta, and Sawchuk; St-Onge,
Podruchny, and McDougall.
7
See Klooss, “‘Métissage.’”
6
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parish priests were biased, and, at the same time, they were the only ones “to
support the Métis before governmental or other outside agencies” (Payment,
Free People – Otipemisiwak 131). This notwithstanding, Howard Adams
needs to be credited for offering an altogether alternative view on the history
of western Canada that locates Métis resistance in the second half of the
nineteenth century within the broader context of colonialism and especially at
the cross-hairs of two competing economic systems:
At the base of the trouble was the conflict between two different economic
systems – the old economic system represented by the Hudson’s Bay Company
and the new industrial system. This new ruling class of British financiers and
Canadian industrialists had consolidated its position in Eastern Canada and was
now extending its empire westward across the prairies. (Adams, Prison 50)

Furthermore, what distinguishes Adams’s studies of Métis and Aboriginal
history in Canada8 is his deep regional rootedness, i.e. his emotional
attachment to the land and people on the banks of the South Saskatchewan,
which shows in a kind of writing that combines academic analysis and
personal experience, “[interweaves] life histories” (Lutz, Afterword 299) and
sees in political commitment a way to overcome alienation and colonization.
In contrast to what is expected from historiographic works, it is taken for
granted that, in literary discourse, the presentation of historical subjects is
shaped by their fictionalization. This shows already in “Falcon’s Song” which,
reportedly written on the night following the event, is the first literary
response to the Battle of Seven Oaks. Originally not disseminated as a written
text, it is part of a set of oral works like “Lord Selkirk at Fort William,” “The
Buffalo Hunt” or “La Danse des Bois brulés,” which are attributed to Falcon
as well, and which in the meantime have become part of western Canadian
folklore.9 Louis Riel also wrote a song during the 1885 Resistance entitled
“Sur le champ de bataille,” a farewell song written on the eve of his execution,
in which he commented on the atrocities of warfare.10 Either of these works is
highly partisan. Especially Falcon makes it a point to serve the national cause
of the Métis by heroising the bravery of Grant’s men.
In as much as a political activist, orator, scholar, and writer like Howard
Adams rejects any kind of religiously inspired worldview, the contrary is true
about a messianic leader like Louis Riel whose ideological orientation and
political activities are deeply instructed by his Catholic faith. This becomes

8

See also Adams, Education and Tortured People.
See Fowke, Mills, and Blume; MacLeod; Whidden.
10
See Whidden (Métis Songs, Virtual Museum).
9
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also apparent in his literary works, foremost in his lyrical attempts. In the
poem “Du Dieu du ciel la Providence” (1875-1878), for instance, it reads:
Chez les Métis, l’État, l’Église
De tout temps, n’ont jamais fait qu’un.
Tous deux avaient pour entreprise
De sauver les droits de chacun.
Quand l’Église était offensée
L’État se trouvait affligé.
Et la nation menace
Avait l’appui de son clergé. (Campbell, Collected Writings 207)

Among the explicitly political poems in the collection Poésies religieuses et
politiques, which was published one year after Riel’s execution in 1886, there
is a very outspoken piece entitled “A Sir John A. Macdonald.” Here, Riel
blames the Prime Minister and Anglo-Canada at length for the disrespect
Macdonald and eastern Canada showed for the Métis and makes them
responsible for the hardships they had to suffer. The poem opens with the
following stanza:
Sir John A. Macdonald gouverne avec orgueil
Les provinces de la Puissance.
Et sa mauvaise foi veut prolonger mon deuil
Afin que son pays l’applaudisse et l’encense. (37)

Subsequently, the reader encounters a poetic voice which grows more and more
bitter, until an exiled and alienated Riel, who feels betrayed by the Canadian
government, calls Macdonald “un vampir” who has left him for dead. Thus, for
Riel, poetry serves as a literary valve. He articulates his inner turmoil in his
verse. Riel’s lyrical writings present “a man not at peace with himself, a man
with unattained goals. . . . Riel writes from the heart. His verse is . . . a highly
accurate barometer of his inner being” (Campbell, Tormented Soul 363-64),
whereby religious, political, and ethnic issues are the major subject matters.
Apart from Riel’s contemplative, personal poetry, the Métis leader steps
into Pierre Falcon’s footprints and makes use of his lyrical voice to sing the
Métis praise. Challenging a diatribal comment of Macdonald who had called
the Métis “half-castes” (A.S. Morton 871), thereby applying a terminology
best known from Colonial India, Riel heralds his mixed-blood ancestry in the
poem “Le Sang Sauvage en moi rayonne . . .” (Campbell, Collected Writings
178-80). Elsewhere, he conceives of the Métis not only as a divinely guided,
amalgamated people but understands interracial mixing as a great advantage
for the three parties involved—the Métis, the French-Canadians, and the
French:
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La nation métisse est neuve.
Le bon sens, avec la foi, sort
De son esprit, clair comme un fleuve,
Il arrosera tout le Nord.
Je crois que le Métis lui-même
Fera voir bientôt ce qu’il est.
Il montera comme la crème
Monte à la surface du lait. (Campbell, Collected Writings 208)

More than one and a half centuries after Falcon’s composition of “Le Chanson
de la Grenouillère,” the “Bard” of the “Prairie Métis” (MacLeod 2) is
revitalized in Rudy Wiebe’s (1934-) historical novel The Scorched-Wood
People (1977). The Albertan novelist has Pierre Falcon tell the story of the
Bois brulés and their leader Riel from beyond the grave, i.e. in Wiebe’s fiction
the Métis singer and poet resides in heaven from where he relates the story of
his people and their resistance against Canada’s imperial policy in hindsight
and from an omniscient viewpoint.
Again, the emerging narrative is highly biased. Wiebe does not only
favour the Métis cause but paints a picture of Riel that is strongly inspired by
the author’s Mennonite background. According to Wiebe, his “faith in Jesus
Christ is . . . the foundation stone of all . . . [his] thought patterns” (“Artist as a
Critic” 41). Similar to the approach taken in his previous historical novel on
the Cree Chief Big Bear—The Temptations of Big Bear (1973)—the author
sides with the “underdogs.” At the same time, Wiebe’s concern for the Natives
of western Canada results in a regionally instructed reinterpretation of Prairie
history which prolongs in fiction what in historiography is associated with the
writings of scholars such as W. L. Morton or, more recently, Gerald Friesen.
Asked about his specific interest in Riel and his decision to make Riel and the
Métis the subject of his writing, the novelist claims:
as a Western Canadian, it is clear to me how important the acquisition of the
Northwest was to the history of Canada. Manitoba is indeed the keystone
province in the sense that it was an essential element in the construction of the
country. . . . Riel is important as the leader of a group of people who had the
power to prevent the acquisition of Manitoba by Canada. The second point is that
the Métis played a crucial role as intermediaries between the Indian and the white
civilizations. They were, then, at the centre of the process by which the Northwest
– which, we must remember, belonged by right of habitation to the Indians – was
taken over by the whites. This in itself makes the Métis and their leader worth
writing about. . . . I should mention a third matter. The story of Louis Riel is one
of the great stories of the Canadian West, and for me as a novelist, that’s reason
enough. (“Interview” 83)
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Wiebe’s reinterpretation of history leads to an especially empathetic picture of
the Métis leader. Riel is no longer the religious fanatic and irresponsible
politician of Canadian mainstream historiography. Instead, Wiebe turns him
into a charismatic leader and credible visionary who pursues the cause of his
people in a reasonable and humanitarian way. Like the Métis and like
nineteenth-century Québec, the Mennonite writer accepts Riel as a victim of
Ottawa’s expansionist policy in the West. He conceives of him as a martyr and
develops him into the hero of his novel. Moreover, as a result of his Christian
orientation, Wiebe has no problem in demonstrating how Riel, the man of
spirit, can dominate Gabriel Dumont, the man of action, who, despite all his
practical experience in the buffalo hunt and brilliant military leadership,
surrenders himself to Riel’s autocratic decisions. Wiebe later justified his
Christian idea of heroism in a rather polemic reply to George Woodcock’s
criticism of character depiction in The Scorched-Wood People. For the leftist
writer and critic Woodcock, whose acclaimed work on Dumont gives
profound insight into the latter’s life, it was the military head of the Métis
whom Riel should have followed (Woodcock 188-89). Woodcock’s view is
shared by many Saskatchewan Métis today.
It should be acknowledged that Riel does not entirely dominate the novel.
“While he appears on one level as a heroic individual, on the other he is the
epic representative of his race” (Keith, Epic Fiction 83). Thus, The ScorchedWood People is also a novel dealing with the rise and fall of a nation. Wiebe
demonstrates how the economic imperialism of the Canadian expansionists
and Canada First not only challenged the semi-nomadic way of life of the
Métis but easily destroyed the old order in the Northwest.
Wiebe’s attempt to present Prairie history from a Native point of view has
not only met with approval. On the contrary, it has provoked severe criticism
among the Indigenous community, who has accused the writer of an
inappropriate appropriation of the Aboriginal voice. And yet, The ScorchedWood People deserves credit, as it belongs to the first fictional works
composed by a non-Native author that do not side with mainstream readings of
Métis history but, instead, employ a western perspective which is sympathetic
of the Métis cause. Since Wiebe knows about the historical development
following the Northwest Rebellion, his Métis novel, like The Temptations of
Big Bear, offers the reader more than just the author’s comment on two
antagonistic views of Canada and their impact on the Prairies during the
second half of the nineteenth century. It relates to contemporary Canada as
well. David L. Jeffrey remarks that the further Wiebe goes back into the past,
the more his characters are turned into prophets and martyrs whose message is
directed at their own people as well as at “us, now in our time” (181).
Four years prior to the release of The Scorched-Wood People, a genuine
Métis voice had already given testimony of what it means to grow up as a Native
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(woman) and to experience white supremacy in western Canada. In her seminal
autobiographical narrative Halfbreed: A Proud and Bitter Canadian Legacy
(1973), the first of its kind, Maria Campbell (1940-) conveys the life of a Métis
woman from Alberta. The unfolding story has set an example for further Métis
life writings such as Beatrice Culleton’s fictionalized account in her novel In
Search of April Raintree (1983). When Halfbreed appeared, Maria Campbell
was only thirty-three years old. Under normal circumstances, this would be
hardly the age for the recollection of one’s past. Yet, similar to the life stories of
many Native writers, Campbell could already then look back on an
extraordinarily wide range of experiences which, for instance, included a
teenage marriage, the birth of three children, and a restless migration between
the Prairie provinces and British Columbia, where the unavoidable encounter
with Vancouver’s “skid row” forced her into alcohol, drugs, and prostitution. On
the other hand, this depressing record is effectively counterbalanced by Maria
Campbell’s rehabilitation and her remarkable emergence as a Métis writer.
Chronologically organized, the actual narrative begins with a factual
description of the author’s ethnic roots and family background, before
Campbell draws a very emotional picture of her formative years in a small
settlement near Prince Albert (Saskatchewan). As direct descendants of those
Métis who moved to the banks of the South Saskatchewan after the Red River
Insurrection, the Campbells belong to the very poorest of their people. They
have to make their living on road allowances, i.e. land reserved by the
government to be officially used for public roads. Although Maria Campbell’s
story entails explicit memories of a desperate childhood, which culminate in
her fatal statement: “My parents and I never shared any aspirations for a
future” (13), she is, nevertheless, eager to point out, how an intact family and
the few enjoyments granted by communal activities provide enough spiritual
shelter to sustain an otherwise desolate life in abject material poverty.
Campbell specifically emphasizes the social function of customs inherited
from the oral culture of a nature-oriented people.
The main source of mental resistance, however, is her immediate family,
with Cheechum, Maria’s Cree-great-grandmother, as its spiritual centre.
Maria’s father teaches the protagonist how “to set traps, shoot a rifle, and fight
like a boy,” while her mother makes great efforts “to turn [the girl] into a lady,
showing [her] how to cook, sew and knit,” but it is Cheechum, Maria’s “best
friend and confidante, who [tries] to teach [her] all she [knows] about living”
(19). Campbell complements this intriguing presentation of a wholesome
family with a thorough characterization of the Métis community in its broader
spectrum. Information on folk traditions, like wedding ceremonies, weekend
dances with string music, or sports competitions, enlighten the cultural and
social features of a people as much as references to the conventional role
assignments of the two sexes and the Métis rejection of a surplus economy.
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The author gives an altogether convincing and complex survey of her Métis
childhood in Saskatchewan, which contains even some idyllic moments.
In the following section, however, the few joys and the harmonious family
life of these early years are gradually overshadowed by further impoverishment
and Maria’s growing awareness of Canada’s racist attitude towards its Native
people. First encounters with the Canadian judicial system and the Mounted
Police, who bribe a hungry child with a chocolate bar to denounce her poaching
father, are as humiliating as the prejudices which the girl experiences at school.
Here, she really learns what it means to be a Métis, namely: to look different, to
speak a second class language, to dress shabbily, to eat larded bannock, cold
potatoes and gophers instead of brown bread, boiled eggs, apples, or cakes, and,
above all, to feel terribly ashamed of oneself.
Like Howard Adams, Campbell is very bitter about the Catholic Church,
which, in her eyes, is just another destructive force that has had a major share
in the mental domestication and subsequent downfall of the Métis. The
author’s violent attacks against the Church rest not least on her own
experiences with the local priests. Maria is twelve when her mother dies, and
although this woman never missed a service, she is denied a funeral mass
because she had not been given the Last Sacrament.
Her mother’s death and Cheechum’s retirement from the family open a
third phase in Maria’s still young life. Separated from her spiritual guide and
overburdened by the new responsibilities in a steadily declining household,
she eventually succumbs to the image which a prejudiced society imposes on
Native women. Maria tries to escape an existence in shame, but she, in fact,
surrenders only to what Beatrice Culleton has one of her white characters in In
Search of April Raintree classify as the “native girl syndrome”:
It starts out with the fighting, the running away, the lies. Next come the
accusations that everyone in the world is against you. There are the sullen
uncooperative silences, the feeling sorry for yourselves. And when you go on
your own, you get pregnant right away or you can’t find or keep jobs. So you’ll
start with alcohol and drugs. From there, you get into shoplifting and prostitution
and in and out of jails. You’ll live with men who abuse you. And on it goes. . . .
you’ll end up [on] skid row! (66-67)

Like many of her people, Maria is a victim of the cynical truth that “the
patterns of social interaction and the reality of poverty [limit] severely the
possibilities for escape” (Bataille and Sands 124). The dilemma brought about
by economic suppression and ethnocide can be reduced to the sarcastic
formula: original pride  fear  shame  self-hatred.
Fortunately, it eventually dawns on the protagonist that if she wants to have
peace, she has “to search within herself” (M. Campbell 7-8). She finds the
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courage and strength to join an AA group and attends the meetings of the Native
Friendship Centre in Edmonton, which enable her to develop the kind of
historical consciousness that is crucial to an acceptance of the Métis people in
their contemporary condition. From here, it is only a short step to the kind of
political activism, which Maria had once admired in Native representatives like
Jim Brady and Malcolm Norris.11 For Maria, the previous formula of destruction
is gradually replaced by a formula of resistance: historical consciousness 
acceptance of ethnicity  political commitment  decolonization.
From a retrospective point of view, Maria Campbell’s life story resembles
both the author’s own struggle for identity which culminates in her
autobiography as the climax of her personal search, and, on a more universal
level, it reflects Native Canada’s strenuous pilgrimage from colonization to
decolonization. Written during the heyday of Native activism, Halfbreed reflects
the political climate of the early 1970s, when Campbell did not find immediate
refuge in feminist philosophy or the women’s movement but committed herself
to political as well as artistic projects—an objective she has pursued ever since.
Either of the literary works discussed here demonstrates how writing cannot
only describe and comment on historical evidence but can also help to pave the
road away from victimization via resistance to liberation, whereby the implicit
healing process becomes particularly obvious in Campbell’s memoir.

7. CONCLUSION
As the previous narrative suggests, the history of the Canadian Métis evolves
as the history of a mixed-blood Prairie people who, once they developed into a
distinct nation during the first decades of the nineteenth century, not only
encountered colonial threats but reacted with different forms of resistance. The
Métis case demonstrates vividly that decolonization rests at the core of
colonization. From the very outset, the story of this particular Prairie people
can be read as the story of a continuous struggle against conquering forces
from outside, be they commercial, political, or religious. Rather than only a
spontaneous reaction against oppression like the Battle of Seven Oaks, which
would fall under the historical category of événement, since 1816, the armed,
political, and cultural responses of the Métis to subjection have become part of
an ongoing process that could be described with the historical concept of
Fernand Braudel’s longue durée.12 In this way, resistance becomes a decisive
element in the identity formation of the Canadian Métis.

11
12

See Dobbin.
For the concept in question, see Braudel, “Histoire et sciences sociales.”
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PARADOXES OF RESISTANCE AND
RESILIENCE: THE PITFALLS OF MÉTIS
RENAISSANCE SINCE THE 1970S
Abstract
On March 8, 2013, the Supreme Court of Canada published its decision on the case
Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada, according to which the Canadian
government recognized the rights of the Métis to negotiate about their claims
resulting from the treaty Louis Riel had established with the Crown in the context of
the 1870 Manitoba Act. The Supreme Court ruled that the Crown by not fulfilling its
promises under the Manitoba Act had breached its honour to the Métis. In addition,
the Supreme Court recognized the Manitoba Métis Federation as a body representing
the Métis as a “nation.” The court decision has been characterized as a turning point
in the history of Canada and, more specifically, the history of Canadian Métis. With
this paper, I will present some preliminary interpretations of this historic event and
answer the following questions: What are the underlying normative and ideational
concepts that inform the court decision? How can the decision be historically situated
in the century-long history of Métis resistance and resilience? And to what extent and
in which regard did the court decision change the situation of the Métis?

Résumé
Le 8 mars 2013, la Cour suprême du Canada a publié sa décision sur le cas du
Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. c. Canada, selon laquelle le gouvernement du
Canada a reconnu les droits des Métis à négocier au sujet de leurs réclamations
résultant du traité Louis Riel, établi avec la Couronne dans le cadre de la Loi 1870 sur
le Manitoba. La Cour suprême a jugé que la Couronne ne remplissait pas ses
promesses en vertu de la Loi sur le Manitoba et qu’elle avait manqué à l’honneur des
Métis. En outre, la Cour suprême a reconnu la Fédération des Métis du Manitoba
comme un organisme représentant les Métis en tant que « nation ». La décision du
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tribunal a été considérée comme un tournant dans l’histoire du Canada et, plus
précisément, dans l’histoire des Métis du Canada. Cet article présente quelques
interprétations préliminaires de cet événement historique et répond aux questions
suivantes : Quels sont les aspects normatifs et conceptuels sous-jacents qui informent
la décision du tribunal ? Comment la décision est-elle historiquement située dans
l’histoire séculaire de la résistance des Métis et de la résilience ? Dans quelle mesure
et à quel égard la décision du tribunal ne change-t-elle pas la situation des Métis ?

INTRODUCTION
On March 8, 2013, the Supreme Court of Canada published its decision on the
case Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada (2013 SCC 14). With this
verdict, a 32 year-long battle for the recognition of Métis rights and land claims
that was initiated by John Morrisseau, President of the Manitoba Métis
Federation (1976-1981), came to a conclusion. The Canadian government
recognized the rights of the Métis to negotiate about their claims resulting from
the treaty Louis Riel had established with the Crown in the context of the 1870
Manitoba Act. The Supreme Court ruled that the Crown by not fulfilling its
promises under the Manitoba Act had breached its honour to the Métis. In
addition, the Supreme Court recognized the Manitoba Métis Federation as a
body representing the Métis as a collectivity, a “nation.” The court decision has
been characterized as a landmark, a turning point in the history of Canada and,
more specifically, the history of Canadian Métis. Métis lawyer Jason Madden
commenting on the decision declared that it would start a new chapter in the
history of Canada. The decision was seen as the beginning of a new era.1
The legal argument put forward in the decision of March 2013 has to be
put into the context of another court ruling, the Federal Court of Canada’s
decision Daniels v. Canada, which was released three months earlier, on
January 8, 2013 (2013 FC 6). The court ruling held that the Métis people and
non-status Indians are “Indians” for the purpose of the Constitution Act of
1867.2 This decision was confirmed by the Supreme Court of Canada in April
2016 (2016 SCC 12). As “Indians,” Métis fall within the purview of the
Canadian Government. This bio-political act of turning Métis into “Indians”
was a core prerequisite for the Supreme Court of Canada’s recognition of
1

See an interview with Métis lawyer Jason Maden on land claim win (Maden).
For an analysis of the development of court ruling since the Constitution Act 1982,
see Patzer.
2
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Métis rights resulting from the Manitoba Act of 1870. Only by constructing
Métis as “Indians” was the Supreme Court able to accept that the honour of
the Crown was involved and that therefore the Canadian Government had to
fulfill its treaty obligation “faithfully.”
The fact that the Court decision of March 2013 was celebrated as a huge
victory and as the beginning of a new era in Métis history raises the curiosity
of the historian. With this paper, I will present some preliminary
interpretations of a “historical event” that for several reasons might have a big
impact on the ongoing discussion within the broad spectrum of different Métis
communities about Métis identity and Métis peoplehood or nationhood
(depending on the political position of the respective Métis organization). The
article tries to answer the following questions: What are the underlying
normative and ideational concepts that inform the court decision? How can the
decision be historically situated in the century-long history of Métis resistance
and resilience? And to what extent and in which regard did the court decision
change the situation of the Métis?
Following the example given by Chris Andersen, I approach legal
documents as historical source material based on an analytical framework that
is informed by Bourdieu’s field theory (Andersen, “Métis”). According to
Pierre Bourdieu, juridical fields are a specific instance of social fields, which
he understands as analytical spaces of hierarchically organized and internally
rule-bound struggles between agents (Villegas; Bourdieu, “Force of Law”).
Hence, courts are a site of struggle or contestation. The judges’ social position
and training, the arguments of intervening legal actors, experts, and lay
witnesses all shape and determine the discursive boundaries of any given case.
They determine of what is juridically “thinkable” (Andersen, “Métis” 9;
Bourdieu, Outline). Putting the Supreme Court decision in the larger realm of
the existing juridical field allows to analyze the court decision as the outcome
of a political struggle shaped by a powerful discursive frame that in our case
reflects all the characteristics of what Laurence McFalls and Mariella Pandolfi
have described as the post-liberal order. In the terminology of Michel
Foucault, McFalls and Pandolfi define post-liberalism as “a governmentality.”
Post-liberalism, they argue, is a “mode of government” characterized by:
[the] multiplication and radicalization of mechanisms for controlling human life .
. . and the manipulation of interests. . . . [Post-liberalism] collapses the distinction
between the individual and the collectivity through . . . the therapeutic
government of individual bodies . . . each susceptible to its particular
vulnerabilities. . . . The post-liberal subject is a composite subject, contingently
pieced together genetically and socially.
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McFalls and Pandolfi’s characterization of post-liberalism, Foucault’s
concepts of discourse and governmentality (Sennelart), and Bourdieu’s field
theoretical conceptualization of courts as sites of (political) struggle and
contestation with the power to establish new norms even before they become
conceivable in the social and political fields will frame my analysis. In order
to capture both—the level of discourse and the level of normative contestation
and agency—my analysis is divided into two parts. First, I will very briefly
recapitulate the struggle of the Métis for recognition since the 1970s with
special emphasis on the master narrative of the “forgotten people.” Secondly, I
will look at the court decision and discuss two core aspects of the Supreme
Court’s legal argumentation: for one the concept of the honour of the Crown
and, secondly, the argument to prioritize reconciliation over legal equality.
Since this legal argument is framed by the bio-political discourse of
vulnerability, I will close my analysis with a critical discussion of the
normative pitfalls and backlashes of the celebrated court decision of 2013 and
the supposed “new era” for Métis in Canada that it entails.

MÉTIS RENAISSANCE AND THE STRUGGLE FOR
RECOGNITION SINCE THE 1970S
The 1970s were not only a turning point in the post-war economic history of
the Western world with two major economic and financial crises shaking
Western European and North American economies and initiating major
programs to combat unemployment and ease the growing social inequality.3
The 1970s were also the decade during which the Baby boomer generation
started to implement the reform ideas of the 1968 movement. The student
movement, the civil rights movement, the labour movement, the American
Indian movement, and Quebec’s Quiet Revolution formed the historical
context in which Métis peoples reappeared as a social, political, and cultural
factor in Canada (Pitsula). What we can observe from the 1970s onward is a
renaissance of the Métis in the social and political context of Canada’s policy
of multiculturalism.4 Métis people entered institutions of higher education and
an educated Métis elite rediscovered and followed up on the idea of Métis
nation-building that Louis Riel had encouraged more than one hundred years
ago (Ens and Sawchuk 325-27, 361-79).

3

See Doering-Manteuffel and Raphael; Doering-Manteuffel, Raphael, and
Schlemmer; Reitmayer and Schlemmer; Rosanvallon.
4
For a similar development regarding New Zealand’s Maori, see Meijl.
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One of the most prominent promoter of Métis peoplehood in the 1970s was
without doubt John Morrisseau. A residential school survivor, he became
politically active in the late 1960s. He served as president of the Manitoba Métis
Federation (MMF) from 1976 to 1981 and joined the NDP government of
Manitoba as an Assistant Deputy Minister and Deputy Minister (Morrisseau).
Morrisseau initiated historical research on land claim issues during his presidency
of the MMF and successfully applied for research funds from the Government of
Canada to examine church records, the records from the Hudson’s Bay Company,
and governmental records. He put together a group of predominantly Métis
scholars who reconstructed nineteenth-century Métis history from the historical
records produced and archived by white Canadian settlers from their own specific
research perspective. The historical documents retrieved from the archives were
used to support the land claims lawsuit initiated by the Manitoba Métis
Federation in cooperation with the Native Council of Canada against the federal
government of Canada and the Government of Manitoba in 1981. The Statement
of Claim Manitoba Métis Federation v. Canada brought forward the unfulfilled
treaty promises made to the Métis people guaranteeing 1.4 million acres of land
under the Manitoba Act of 1870. Looking back to the late 1970s, Morrisseau
remembers: “The work to file the land claim helped to re-kindle pride in Métis. It
was time to lift our heads again to feel good about ourselves and it helped us to
build strong Métis communities.”
During the same period, Canadian historiography witnessed a major change.
The dominant Anglo-centered political history was more and more substituted
by new approaches, such as Western and Prairie History, Labour History, or
Native History.5 Gerald Friesen from the University of Manitoba, a former
president of the Canadian Historical Association, must be mentioned as one of
the pioneers of these new perspectives in the history of Canada’s West.6 He was
the general editor of the award-winning fifteen-volume series “Manitoba Studies
in Native History,” which already in the 1980s published research on the history
of the Canadian Prairies shedding new light on Canada’s settler colonial past.7
The first revisionist history of the Métis, however, appeared ten years earlier, in
1975, and was written by Métis historians Bruce Sealey and Antoine Lussier.
They entitled their book The Métis: Canada’s Forgotten People. Both authors
were closely associated with the Manitoba Métis Federation. Sealey founded the
5

See, for example, Stanley; Morton; McFee and Federation; Adams; Morton, Cook,
and Berger.
6
See, for example, Friesen, Canadian Prairies; River Road; West; Citizens and
Nation. See also Friesen and Potyondi.
7
See also Abel and Friesen; Peterson and Brown; Thistle.
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Manitoba Métis Federation Press, which became an important media agent of
Métis renaissance. Sealey, for example, contributed to the struggle for the
recognition of Métis land rights with a scholarly study about the Statutory Land
Rights of the Manitoba Métis.
The publication of The Métis: Canada’s Forgotten People established a
new historical narrative based on the trope “forgotten people” which
addressed the interlinked practices of social marginalization and ethnic selfdenial. These practices that perpetuated and petrified the post-1885 repression
of the Métis as a political and social force in Canada had already been
described in the first anthropological study about Canada’s Métis written by
French ethnologist Marcel Giraud in 1945, Le métis canadien. In a foreword
to his work, Giraud remembers that, in the 1930s, many Métis lived in
“destitute condition” (xii). They were marginalized and lacked any sympathy
among white people, whether French- or English-speaking. And he observed a
denial of any Aboriginal background by those who had reached a certain
social and educational level:
Among other things, I noticed that the métis who had reached a certain social and
educational level had a tendency to look down upon the humbler ones and to
reject any racial affiliation with them, while denying their own origins in order to
avoid any possible confusion. (xii)

Only four years after the publication of Sealey and Lussier’s Forgotten
People, in 1979, the next book on “Canada’s Forgotten People” was published
by Métis leader and social activist Harry W. Daniels, from Saskatchewan
(Forgotten People). Influenced by the labor movement and the civil rights
movement, Daniels was one of the founding members of both the Métis
Society of Saskatchewan (MSS) and the Native Council of Canada (NCC). He
was one of Canada’s most visible and charismatic modern Aboriginal leaders.
He served as vice-president of the Métis Nation of Alberta and helped to
organize the Métis Association of the Northwest Territories. As the national
spokesman for the Métis and non-status Indians, he was primarily responsible
for negotiating the constitutional recognition of the Métis into the Constitution
Act of 1982. He, together with his son, initiated the court case on the status of
the Métis that was decided by the Federal Court of Canada in favor of the
plaintiffs’ claims in January 2013 and confirmed by the Supreme Court of
Canada in April 2016.8
8

Harry Daniels died in 2004. He spent over forty years in the national and
international political arenas, fighting for the rights of Canada’s Aboriginal peoples. For
further information, see Troupe.
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The expression “Forgotten People” still finds its way into the title of
publications about Métis history and identity.9 With the trope of the “forgotten
people,” Métis activists and writers pointed at their marginalized position
within Canadian history and society and underlined their claim for political
and social recognition and economic and financial support from the Canadian
Government. As “Forgotten People,” Canada’s Métis deliberately became part
of the rather large group of Indigenous “forgotten peoples”—like Woodland
Erie, Cane River Creoles, Sami, or Maori—peoples that started to be rediscovered by historians in the wake of the global process of decolonization
and the emerging post-colonial perspective that framed history and politics
from the 1970s onward.10
The Métis narrative of the “forgotten people” is based on the appropriation
of the “white” discourse of “social inequality.” The expression “forgotten
people” was coined in 1942 by Australian Prime Minister Menzies referring to
Australia’s white middle class as being effectively powerless and neglected by
politics because of lack of wealth and lack of organization (Menzies; Brett).
Métis activists and historians turned this narrative of marginalized or
disadvantaged “white” social groups into a descriptive marker of their own
social and political situation. They thereby contributed to and strengthened the
evolving political dynamic within Métis communities and underlined the
Métis demand for recognition of past and present injustices and reconciliation.
In this way, they also implicitly addressed the problem of self-denial by
establishing a political awareness within educated Métis circles. Furthermore,
the publications of Métis historians contributed to the growing public
awareness among Canada’s settler society that Canada’s colonial past was still
part of the political, social, and cultural discourse.
Agenda-setting and the communication of new ideas are the first steps of a
process initiating normative and ideational change and reframing political and
social action and behavior. In our case, it took almost forty years until the
normative change initiated by the renaissance of the Métis in the 1970s
facilitated a Supreme Court decision that was portrayed as the beginning of a
new era. The question is, however, whether this normative change that we can
observe does indeed entail a reframing of the discourse about Canada’s
colonial past. In order to answer this question, I will now turn to the court
judgment and its hidden normative agenda.

9

See, for example, McNab and Lischke.
See, for example, Flynt; Valkeapää; Hutchinson; Williams; Kawharu.
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MANITOBA METIS FEDERATION INC. V. CANADA:
CORE ARGUMENTS AND NORMATIVE FRAMES OF A
HISTORICAL TURNING-POINT
The Supreme Court decision of 2013, Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v.
Canada, has rightly been pointed out as one of the rare occasions where the
complex nineteenth-century “national” history of the Métis found its way into
the courts. On the first two pages of the 116-page legal document, the Supreme
Court recounts this history. It thereby sets the stage for the development of an
argument that diverged from previous legal reasoning and reflects a normative
change in the legal treatment of Aboriginal affairs in Canada. The Supreme
Court’s narrative starts with a statement referring to the British North America
Act and the founding of the Dominion of Canada in 1867. It explains that
settlement was a prime purpose of the Canadian Government. It mentions Métis
resistance, and it describes the negotiations with Riel that became part of the
Manitoba Act in 1870 as a diplomatic effort on the side of the Canadian
government. It speaks of errors, breached promises, and time lags and ends by
stating that, as a result of the heavy influx of European settlers, the Métis
community began to unravel. The text reads as follows:
Canada embarked on a policy aimed at bringing the western territories within the
boundaries of Canada, and opening them up to settlement. . . . Canada became the
titular owner of Rupert’s Land and the Red River Settlement; however, the Frenchspeaking Roman Catholic Métis, the dominant demographic group in the Red River
Settlement, viewed with alarm the prospect of Canadian control leading to a wave of
English-speaking Protestant settlers that would threaten their traditional way of life.
. . . In the face of armed resistance, Canada had little choice but to adopt a
diplomatic approach. The Red River settlers agreed to become part of Canada, and
Canada agreed to grant 1.4 million acres of land to the Métis children . . . and to
recognize existing landholdings. . . . The land was set aside, but a series of errors
and delays interfered with dividing the land among the eligible recipients. . . .
Initially, problems arose from errors in determining who had a right to a share of the
land promised. . . . the allotment process lagged, speculators began acquiring the
Métis children’s yet-to-be granted interests . . . aided by a range of legal devices. . . .
the final allotment was not completed until 1880. . . . Eventually, it became apparent
that the number of eligible Métis children had been underestimated. . . . the
excluded children could not acquire the same amount of land granted to other
children. . . . the position of the Métis in the Red River Settlement deteriorated.
White settlers soon constituted a majority in the territory and the Métis community
began to unravel. (Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 625)
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What is striking about this narrative is the explicit official recognition of
Canada’s settler colonial past, including its devastating consequences for
Indigenous peoples. Following the line of argument put forward by critical
settler colonial studies,11 the Supreme Court framed the history of the settling
of the West by Euro-Canadians as a violent act forcing the Indigenous
inhabitants to leave their land and to settle in other places.
When the MMF case was launched in 1981, the Manitoba Métis sought a
declaration that the lands they were promised in the Manitoba Act of 1870 were
not provided in accordance with the Crown’s fiduciary and honour of the Crown
obligations.12 They also sought a declaration that certain legislation passed by
the Manitoba Government that affected the implementation of the Manitoba Act
was not within the jurisdiction of the province. In 2007, after twenty-six years of
litigation, the MMF lost at trial. Justice Alan MacInnes of the Manitoba Court of
Queen’s Bench and a supporter of the Conservative Party acknowledged that
there was lengthy delay in implementing the land provisions of the Manitoba
Act and that the delay was due to government error and inaction. However, he
found that there was no fiduciary duty or a duty based on the honour of the
Crown. He argued that a fiduciary duty required proof that the Métis held the
land collectively prior to 1870. Since the evidence showed that the Métis held
their lands individually, he concluded the claims failed. Based on the same
argument, he denied the MMF standing. While the individual plaintiffs were
capable of bringing their claim to court, the MMF was not.
The Manitoba Métis Federation lost again at the Manitoba Court of Appeal
in 2010. The Court of Appeal also saw no facts that would support any breach of
duty and rejected any claim with respect to the honour of the Crown. It upheld
the trial judge’s finding that the MMF had no standing to bring the case. Only
three years later, the Supreme Court of Canada headed by Chief Justice Beverley
McLachlin revised this conclusion and declared: “The federal Crown failed to
implement the land grant provision set out in section 31 of the Manitoba Act,
1870 in accordance with the honour of the Crown”13 (Manitoba Metis
Federation Inc. v. Canada 625). With two dissenting votes from Judges
Rothstein and Moldaver, the Supreme Court acknowledged that the ten year
11

See Bateman and Pilkington; Elkins and Pedersen; Logan.
The following account is based on the information about the development of the
court case provided by the Center for Constitutional Studies, University of Alberta (see
“Manitoba Metis”)
13
Section 31 of the Manitoba Act, known as the children’s grant, set aside 1.4 million
acres of land to be given to Métis children. Section 32 of the Manitoba Act provided for
recognition of existing landholdings, where individuals asserting ownership had not yet
been granted title (Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 640).
12
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delay, from 1870 to 1880, in issuing the 1.4 million acres violated the duty of
diligence, which forms part of the honour of the Crown. In addition, section 31
of the Manitoba Act was interpreted as “a solemn constitutional obligation to the
Métis people of Manitoba” and the Métis people of Manitoba were characterized
as “an Aboriginal people” (Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 628). As
such, they had the right to be represented by political organizations. Hence, the
Supreme Court also granted the Manitoba Métis Federation standing and gave
them costs throughout. What had happened in these three years? And how can
we explain this revision and, in part, even reversal of the legal argument?
According to Bourdieu’s field theory we have to acknowledge the actors
involved in the court decision. The decision of 2013 was taken by the
McLachlin court that has been ruling Canada in changing constellations since
January 2000. The eight judges who discussed the Métis legal claims had been
working together since August 2012. Chief Justice of Canada, Beverly
McLachlin, and the Puisne Judges Louis LeBel, Morris J. Fish, Rosalie Abella,
Thomas Cromwell, and Andromache Karakatsanis voted in favor of the Métis
claims. Judges Marshall Rothstein and Michael Moldaver, the first two
unilingual Judges of Canada’s Supreme Court, dissented and argued that the
appeal should be allowed only in part, namely that the federal Crown failed to
implement the land grant provision set out in section 31 of the Manitoba Act,
1870 in accordance with the honour of the Crown. Beverley McLachlin, the first
female chief justice of a Commonwealth high court, played without doubt a
crucial role in changing the former court decisions in favour of the plaintiffs’
claims.14 Together with the Judges LeBel, Deschamps, and Fish she was already
instrumental in bringing about the 2004 Supreme Court decision in the case
Haida Nation v. British Columbia (2004, 3 S.C.R.) ruling that the Crown has a
duty to consult Aboriginal groups prior to exploiting lands to which they may
have claims. The Supreme Court held that this duty is grounded in the honour of
the Crown, and applies even where title has not been proven. In May 2015, in an
invited lecture at the Global Centre for Pluralism, McLachlin explained that
Canada attempted to commit “cultural genocide” against Aboriginal peoples in
what she called the worst stain on Canada’s human-rights record (Fine). Ken
Coates, author of a study about the Idle-No-More movement, commented on this
statement by declaring that the Chief Justice of Canada was “only stating what is
clearly in the minds of judges, lawyers and aboriginal people across the
country,” thus pointing at the fact that the acknowledgment that Canada’s settler
14

Furthermore, the ethnic and gender composition of the Court has to be taken into
account. Among the supporters of the Métis claim were three female judges, one Jewish
judge, and one Greek-Canadian judge. This aspect cannot, however, be further elaborated
in this paper.
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society and its system of settler colonialism resulted in “cultural genocide” has
meanwhile become general knowledge structuring the juridical field and its legal
and normative agenda (“MacLachlin”).
Beverly McLachlin was born and raised in rural Alberta and grew up as
the eldest of five children in a farming family of modest means. Her parents
were fundamentalist Christians. McLachlin has been described as a middle-ofthe-road jurist. She tried to accommodate different political viewpoints and to
rule by consent. She revealed the core of her judicial philosophy in a seminal
article for the 2004 Saskatchewan Law Review, observing that courts can
justify making substantial changes to the law if, in doing so, they are
reflecting clear changes in social values. Even then, she cautioned, courts
ought to embark on these changes only when legislators have failed to address
an underlying, pressing problem (Makin).
Reading the legal document as a testimony of a political struggle and of a
trickle-down effect of a changing discourse about Canada’s colonial past,
which itself is embedded in the increasingly influential post-liberal discourse
and the concomitant post-liberal government technologies, two points were
striking: First, the rereading and reinterpretation of the pre-liberal colonial
concept of the honour of the Crown and its entangled moral, paternalistic, and
racialized pre-liberal power-political agenda in light of the Constitution Act of
1982. Secondly, the swiftness with which a core idea of classic liberalism and
modern democratic governance, namely equality before the law, legal
egalitarianism, was put aside with the post-liberal argument that Aboriginal
people were especially vulnerable and that the goals of reconciliation and
constitutional harmony must be given priority in the Aboriginal context. What
are the political implications of these two normative turns?

HONOUR OF THE CROWN AS A POST-LIBERAL
POLITICAL INSTRUMENT
The honour of the Crown was an instrument of colonial governance or
colonial gouvernementalité, setting the normative frame to regulate and rule
“Indian”-white relations, especially the land treaties signed between First
Nations and the representatives of the European colonial powers, with the
respective European Monarchs acting as intermediaries (McCabe). The
concept dates back to the late seventeenth century. The honour of the Crown is
instituted in the Royal Proclamation of 1763, which made reference to “the
several Nations or Tribes of Indians with whom We are connected, and who
live under our Protection” and declared that they, i.e. Nations or Tribes of
Indians, “should not be molested or disturbed in the Possession of such Parts
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of Our Dominions and Territories as, not having been ceded to or purchased
by Us, are reserved to them. or any of them, as their Hunting Grounds”
(“Royal Proclamation”).
The Royal Proclamation of 1763 is regarded by First Nations as their
Magna Carta or “Indian Bill of Rights.” It affirmed Native title to their lands
under the sovereignty of the Crown based on a clear boundary. It forbade all
settlement past a line drawn along the Appalachian Mountains.15 Although not
a treaty, the Royal Proclamation continues to be of legal importance to First
Nations in Canada because it has remained part of the Canadian constitution.
The Proclamation is the main guide for relations between the monarchy and
Canadian First Nations, binding on not only the British Crown but the
Canadian Crown as well. Since it is part of Canadian Aboriginal law, the
honour of the Crown is still today at stake in all dealings between the Crown,
and thus the Canadian Government, and First Nations (Barry 71).16
As a legal norm, the honour of the Crown is based on the European
perception and treatment of Aboriginal peoples as autonomous political units,
as nations, in the sense of the Westphalian order. For the settler colonial
purpose of legitimizing the settlement of land inhabited by Aboriginal people,
land treaties were signed in the legal and political context of a “nation-tonation” association between Native and non-Native governments. This
“nation-to-nation” association created a constitutional and moral basis of
alliance (Carr 7 and 14)—in our case: between the Indigenous people of
Canada and the British Crown as head of the British colonies in North
America. The legal norm of the honour of the Crown created a fiduciary
affiliation in which the Crown is constitutionally charged with providing
certain guarantees to the First Nations (Barry 71).
As a highly moral and normative concept originating in the pre-liberal
context of seventeenth- and eighteenth-century British colonialism and
European settlement of North America, the honour of the Crown requires
servants of the Crown to act honourably. This means that Government
officials, acting on behalf of the Crown, must perform their duties fairly and in
good faith, as opposed to merely conducting themselves in a manner that can
be technically justified under the law. It is this implication of the concept that
was stressed in the Supreme Court judgement delivered by Beverly McLachlin
and Andromache Karakatsanis:

15

For an analysis of the Royal Proclamation in the context of the constitutional history
of Canada, see Watson, chap. 2.
16
For the general argument, see McCabe.
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. . . the trial judge and the Court of Appeal did not focus on what we take as the
central issue in the case: whether the government’s implementation of s. 31
comported with the duty of the Crown to diligently pursue implementation of the
provision in a way that would achieve its objectives. The question is whether the
Crown’s conduct, viewed as a whole and in context, met this standard. We conclude
that it did not. . . . Canada was aware that there would be an influx of settlers and
that the Métis needed to get a head start before that transpired, yet it did not work
diligently to fulfill its constitutional promise to the Métis, as the honour of Crown
required. The Métis did not receive the intended head start, and following the influx
of settlers, they found themselves increasingly marginalized, facing discrimination
and poverty. . . . (Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 670, 689)

With this interpretation of the honour of the Crown and the concomitant court
ruling, the Supreme Court established a case that defined a new governmental
duty deriving from the historic legal norm and its moral implications, namely
the duty to diligently fulfill solemn obligations. In addition to acknowledging
that the Canadian Government did not act diligently and faithfully, the
Supreme Court also recognized, again with reference to the honour of the
Crown and the historical assumption that treaties were signed between
autonomous political units: “nation-to-nation,” that “communal” or “national”
Aboriginal interests were involved.17 The recognition of the Métis as a
“nation” in the sense of an autonomous political unit, i.e. a “nation state,”
implies, according to the understanding of the concepts of “nation” and “state”
in modern constitutional law,18 the approval of the fact that the land claimed is
an integral part of the “nature” of the Métis community. Although arguing on
legal terms, the Supreme Court discursively followed a line of argument put
forward by historians and Métis activists and politicians alike, namely that the
Métis have a distinct relationship to land and that this relationship constitutes
an important element of Métis culture and collective identity. It did so,
however, by framing it with post-liberal assumptions.

17

The “honour of the Crown” argument is also used in other settler colonial contexts
in which treaty obligations exist, like in New Zealand, where a Maori legal scholar
published a study about the concept of the honour of the Crown and its effects on the
Treaty of Waitangi in 2014 with a direct reference to the Canadian Supreme Court decision
of 2013. See Carr 44.
18
See Georg Jellinek who, in 1900, defined “state“ as having three conceptual
elements: state power, people, and territory. Translated into the language of modern
“Staatslehre,” the “state,” according to Jellinek, is defined by the physical (political) power
over a territory and over a population (Jakab 309).
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“INEQUALITY” AS A POST-LIBERAL LEGAL NORM
IN ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS
In its decision, the court pointed out the specific vulnerability and the issue of
unequal power positions in the negotiations of land claim issues and therefore
argued for a different and special treatment of Aboriginal claims when it comes
to the question whether existing statutes of limitations have to be applied. With
reference to arguments put forward by Harley I. Schachter, counsel for the
Manitoba Métis Federation in 2001, the Chief Justice explained that “in the
aboriginal context, reconciliation must weigh heavily” in balancing the
protection of the defendant with fairness to the plaintiffs regarding the limitation
issue (Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 685). “The point is that despite
the legitimate policy rationales in favour of statutory limitations periods, in the
Aboriginal context, there are unique rationales that must sometimes prevail”
(686). Furthermore, the claims of the Métis were characterized as a
“fundamental constitutional grievance” arising from an “ongoing rift in the
national fabric” (710). They therefore demand special legal treatment, including
an exception from the enacted limitations statutes adopted by the legislature.
In a similar vein, the Court argued that the equitable doctrine of laches,
referring to a lack of diligence and activity in making a legal claim, or moving
forward with legal enforcement of a right, does not bar the Métis’ claim,
because “[a]cquiescence depends on knowledge, capacity and freedom”
(Manitoba Metis Federation Inc. v. Canada 688), implying that the Métis as a
result of their marginalized position within Canadian society and the power
political effects of a settler colonial societal context were in a disadvantageous
and vulnerable position:
In the context of this case – including the historical injustices suffered by the
Métis, the imbalance in power that followed Crown sovereignty, and the negative
consequences following delays in allocating the land grants – delay by itself
cannot be interpreted as some clear act by the claimants which amounts to
acquiescence or waiver. (688)

Hence, the Supreme Court, in addition to constructing a new constitutional
duty based on the honour of the Crown, also departed from the liberal
principle of legal equality. Instead, the court established an argument
legitimizing a specific legal treatment of the Métis (legal inequality) based on
social, economic, and racial markers of difference. The Supreme Court pointed
at the lack of “knowledge, capacity and freedom” (731) and at the status of the
Métis as an Aboriginal people, both constituting a specific vulnerable situation
demanding special attention and special treatment.
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COLONIAL DISCOURSE AND PRACTICES
OF SELF-RACIALIZATION
While the Supreme Court decided in favour of the Métis, it affirmed their
fundamental socio-racial difference. In this sense, the Court decision parallels
other moves towards the racialization of the Métis, like the introduction of the
category “Métis population” in the Canadian census that, according to Chris
Andersen, is a further step towards “a racialized construction of Métis at the
expense of an indigenously national one” (“Métis” 30-36; “From Nation to
Population” 352).19 Andersen argues:
Canadian citizenship is strongly tethered to powerful and seemingly natural
conceptions of race which granted certain citizenship rights to some Métis as
‘white’ or classified them as ‘status Indians’ (often based additionally on lifestyle
criteria), all the while marginalizing their distinctiveness as Métis. In doing so,
they naturalized in legal and administrative discourse a racial legibility of Métis
as merely denoting indigenous people living outside of treaty and/or off-reserve,
rather than signifying allegiance to a geo-politically situated nationhood contra
that of the Canadian state. (“From Nation to Population” 352; emphasis in orig.)

Put into the context of the lingering settler colonial discourse in Canada, the
establishment of a principle of legal inequality in dealing with Aboriginal affairs
based on socio-racial markers of difference points to the other, highly problematic
side of the same coin. It shows how powerful the colonial discourse and colonial
worldviews still are and demonstrates the potential for a radicalization through a
conflation with the emerging post-liberal bio-political normative order and its
governance techniques. Although the new principle of legal inequality was meant
to “protect” the Métis and their specific vulnerability, and although it was
described as an instrument to promote reconciliation and constitutional
accommodation, with the acknowledgement of Métis’ absolute socio-racial
difference, the Supreme Court followed the lines of the racialized discourse about
Métis identity that has framed legal and political decision-making in Canadian
governance institutions as well as in institutions of Métis self-governance since the
late 1970s. It were the Métis themselves who triggered this discourse through
practices of self-racialization. Racialization has been a constitutive—however,
controversial—element of Métis’ fight for constitutional recognition as being
“Aboriginal” since the early 1980s. The claims put forward in the case Daniels v.
Canada are one example. Another example is the “proof of aboriginal ancestry”
policy of the Canadian Métis Council who defines Métis in the following way:
19

See also Andersen “Underdeveloped Identities”; Ens and Sawchuk 3-5).
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“Métis are persons of mixed blood – European/Aboriginal blood (Indian ancestry);
Someone who is distinct from Indian and Inuit, someone who has genealogical ties
to Aboriginal ancestry” (“Qualifying as a Métis”).
Although the Canadian Métis Council did not establish a racial hierarchy
based on a specified blood quantum, blood has become a constitutive element
of the approval procedure and the identity verification process established by
some Métis organizations of self-governance. During the last fifteen years,
self-identification as Métis as a prerequisite to be accepted as Métis has been
slowly but steadily substituted by a “blood certificate” proving Indian
ancestry. With this bio-political turn, Métis organizations adopted practices of
racialization that are typical for the immigration regimes of settler societies or
their census-taking policies. These racialized constructions of Métis difference
have, however, an immediate impact on the ongoing efforts of the Métis to
come to terms with the problem of Métis identity and Métis peoplehood
(Andersen, “Métis,” chap. 3).

CONCLUSION
With the slogan “forgotten people,” Métis pointed at their marginalized and
disempowered position within Canadian society and politics by framing their
narrative with a well-established concept associated with social inequality
among “white” (settler) societies. The appropriation of the political language
of the white majority population supported the Métis struggle to regain
political voice. However, in order to be recognized as “forgotten people” and
in order to claim justice within the Canadian legal and normative framework,
the Métis had to establish themselves as an essentially different group, as
Aboriginal people, as “Indian.” Only as “Indians” were the Métis able to claim
their constitutional rights. Vice versa, the assertion of difference was a
necessary prerequisite for the government to accept political responsibility for
Métis’ well-being and the restitution for past dispossession by invoking the
normative concept of the honour of the Crown and by accepting unequal
power positions, lack of knowledge, capacity, and freedom.
While the recognition of Métis’ fundamental cultural and racial difference
enabled the Métis to fight for social justice, it might produce unforeseen
backlashes in the ongoing debate about Métis identity and “Métis
Nationhood.”20 The Supreme Court decision of 2013 is just one example of the
possible discursive backlashes and pitfalls of the strategy of self-racialization
20

See also Andersen, “Métis,” chap. 3; Ens and Sawchuk 394-404; St-Onge,
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that was invoked in the 1970s, without doubt, also as a subversive political
instrument to gain voice in a situation of social marginalization and political
disempowerment and to counteract the established practice of ethnic denial
among the Métis elite. Meanwhile, this instrument of modern resistance has
developed agency even among the increasing number of Métis organizations
that often compete with regard to their political mandate and power to
represent Métis communities. The “blood certificate” has developed into a
legal instrument of some Métis self-government institutions leading to and
enabling exclusionary practices within these institutions based on racial
markers of difference. It remains unclear how the racialized construction of
Métisness (Ens and Sawchuk 490), which after forty years has become an
undisputed element of social knowledge, action, and behavior, together with
the bio-political power mechanisms of the new post-liberal order, will impact
the efforts of Métis scholars and intellectuals to establish Métis peoplehood
based on an Indigenous understanding of national identity.21
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Myrna Kostash
THE SEVEN OAKS READER
(EXCERPTS)1

From the Preface by Myrna Kostash
. . . The Seven Oaks Reader gathers together a wide diversity of texts with
differing perspectives to narrate a controversial historic event, in this case the
“battle” between armed settlers and armed Métis buffalo hunters on 19 June
1816 at The Forks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers in what is now
Winnipeg. The death of twenty-one settlers and one Métis led to no conclusive
judicial outcome but has reverberated down through the generations of
descendants of both communities as a formative event in their history in
western Canada. As a born and bred western Canadian who has lived most of
her life in Alberta, I was nevertheless ignorant of this “legacy” incident and so
I set out to find as many sources for its telling as I could.
...
More than a textbook or anthology of voices, the Reader works as a drama
of interplaying, sometimes contradictory, often contrapuntal narratives. Given
that some of the narrative dates to 1816 and that the historians themselves
began publishing histories of Manitoba as far back as the 1850s, it is
unsurprising that, from an editorial point of view, there are inconsistencies and
even infelicities of word usage and spelling. So, one reads of both the Hudson
Bay Company and the Hudson’s Bay Company, of North-Westers and
Nor’Westers (agents and employees of the North West Company), of Bois
Brules and Bois-Brûlés, of mixed bloods and Mixed Bloods, of Metis and
Métis, of Miles Macdonell and Miles MacDonnell. There are discrepancies
among accounts of dates, numbers, and place names. Certain words and
characterizations, now found offensive, were in common circulation as male
Euro-Canadian voices long dominated the telling of this tale. But the last half1

The following excerpts are taken from Myrna Kostash’s The Seven Oaks Reader
(fwd. Heather Devine), which was published by NeWest Press in Edmonton in 2016.
These excerpts are presented here with the author’s permission.
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century has introduced a welcome chorus of new voices from among
Aboriginal and female narrators.
The Reader is published in the wake of the Report from the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. It is my and the publisher’s hope that it will find
favour among Canadian readers generally and educators specifically who are
called upon by the Commission to “build student capacity for intercultural
understanding, empathy, and mutual respect.” It is in that spirit that it is
offered to the public.

From the Foreword by Dr Heather Devine
The Battle of Seven Oaks . . . or, How My Ancestral Uncle Got Arrested, and
How My 5th Great Grandfather Lied on the Witness Stand to Get Him Out of
Trouble
As a descendant of some of the participants in this notorious event, and as a
professional historian of Canadian Native history, I ask myself what approach
I should take to welcoming the reader to this most recent, and truly unique,
narrative of the Seven Oaks saga.
One of my ancestral fifth – great – grandfathers was a Canadien freeman
named Antoine Peltier dit Assiniboine. Apparently in the service of the North
West Company during the Seven Oaks crisis, he married a Native woman,
Marguerite Sauteaux, à la façon du pays. Her son, Pierre “Bostonnais”
Pangman, grew to be one of the Métis ‘chefs’ at Red River, and was arrested
for his activities against the Hudson’s Bay Company. Step-father Antoine
Peltier dit Assiniboine was called as a witness in the Selkirk Trials, and I have
read the trial transcripts prompting me to carry out a more detailed contextual
study of the Battle of Seven Oaks, with particular emphasis on the familial
links among the participants.
. . . few historiographical analyses reflect on the long-term, modern-day,
consequences of historical events except in a very abstract and general
fashion. But the Seven Oaks Reader is also about private family tragedy and
community decline, and the oral stories and songs shared and preserved by
Métis people in the confines of their communities. One discovers, very
quickly, that the memories – and the wounds – of this event are still fresh.
...
But, as one learns quickly after even a cursory examination of the
extensive historiography of this conflict, just about everyone – the
participants, the contemporary observers resident in Red River, the partisans
of both the Hudson’s Bay and North West companies, and the descendants of
the Métis and AngloScots combatants – have strong opinions on the subject.
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The modern-day professional historians who have sifted through those
surviving accounts, and written their own assessments of Seven Oaks over the
last two hundred years, also have convincing and intense perspectives on these
events. These scholarly writings feature numerous facts that have been dutifully unearthed, carefully analyzed, and logically presented. But they are reconstructions of historical events. And they have their own implicit biases.
Scholars are as shaped by regional, class, and racial biases as other writers
might be, except that they are possibly more adept at obscuring their
partisanship by the methodological tools at their disposal. . . .
From Chapter 8 “The Historians”
Joseph E. Martin, Management consultant & historian: When I spoke to
the Manitoba Historical Society twenty-five years ago [in 1940] the term
“battle” was used. I vividly remember giving the lecture at the annual
meeting of the Society, recognizing that there were a lot of sensitivities in
the room, and being as careful as I’ve ever been in a public address. I
thought I’d done a marvellous job of being absolutely neutral. I received
very good, polite applause but at the end of the evening Anne Henderson,
President of the Lord Selkirk Society, came up to me, eyes blazing, and
said: “How could you Joe?” I said: “How could I what . . .?” She said:
“You know it wasn’t a battle . . . you know it was a massacre . . . how
could you have called it a battle?”
MK: It would be the task of historians writing after 1970 to go beyond the
“civilized-primitive debate,” historians such as Jennifer Brown and Sylvia
van Kirk who introduced the history of women and children in the fur
trade, or Gerhard Ens, who, like sociologist Ron Bourgeault, argues for a
Métis identity “not defined by biology, blood, or religion, but rather by
the economic and social niche they carved out for themselves within the
fur trade” or Emma LaRocque who has challenged historians to
“demythologize this myth” of the dichotomy of civilization/savagery by
exposing how actively involved the Red River Métis were in commerce,
transportation, food supplies, and linguistics or Lyle Dick’s
comprehensive review of how the historians have written about the Battle
of Seven Oaks in particular.
Lyle Dick (historian and author) interview: The Battle of Seven Oaks as a
massacre serves the foundational myth of Anglo-Canadians in the west
because it offers an opportunity to present the Métis as violent, lacking in
self-control, unruly, lawless. All of those things which could be used to
discredit their claim to western lands. This is the period when western
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lands are being surveyed, parcelled off and granted to homesteaders, sold
by the cpr to settlers. So this was a period when land was very much an
issue of contention. Why indeed did we have two resistances led by the
Métis in western Canada in 1870 and 1885? Land was a central
component of both those armed conflicts and I think it’s important to
remind ourselves of that.
Métis Nation of Ontario, Region 4: The “Battle of Seven Oaks” marks the
birth of the Métis Nation. Historians have chosen to interpret this
particular battle in a negative light, showing the Métis as the aggressors
contrary to the evidence. Historians of the past have chosen to show the
Métis as savages, and therefore as the ones who fired the first shot and
afterwards mutilating the bodies. . . .
Many people today still believe that the Métis “massacred” the settlers
in a savage manner and that ultimately the battle was the fault of the
Métis because they fired the first shot even when there is evidence to the
contrary. We as Métis people need to start writing our own history and
reviewing past historical writings to ensure the truth is put forward. By
understanding our past we can become stronger in the future.
Lyle Dick interview: Some of these important events relating to the history of
western Canada and particularly relating to the Métis community such as
Seven Oaks in 1816, the Northwest resistance of 1870, and the second
Northwest Resistance of 1885 are not over and done with. They may have
happened in the past but they have not yet been concluded in terms of the
issues revealed: in these economic justice and opportunities to participate
fully in western Canadian and Canadian society in general. For Anglo
western Canadians the issues that resonate would include communities’
desire to get more in touch with their past. If people realize that some of
our foundations of our understanding of the past are built on myth, I like
to think they would want to get a bit closer to their history so that they’re
not dealing so much with myths as they’re dealing with concrete realities.
And I think that would be better for everyone.
Duke Redbird (Métis poet, journalist and activist): Most white historians
have assumed that possessiveness is a primary motivator, the territorial
imperative, if you will. Land, to the white man, was to be possessed. . . .
The Metis had developed a way of life that was co-operative rather than
competitive . . . In other words, dissolution of conflict – not dominance in
conflict – was the goal . . . A basic idea of this book [We Are Metis] is
that the Metis were indeed civilized and that that civilization was
undermined, both consciously and otherwise by both Europeans and
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Canadians . . . This is the challenge to white-biased history, that there was
a civilization of Metis people that has not been destroyed, but rather
exists today, not only among the Metis but in the mind of every Canadian
whose ancestors were in North America when Riel first said, “We are
Metis.”
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RECLAMATION, REDRESS, AND
REMEMBRANCE: ABORIGINAL SOLDIERS OF
THE GREAT WAR IN JOSEPH BOYDEN’S
THREE DAY ROAD
Abstract
Joseph Boyden’s novel Three Day Road (2005) interweaves the depiction of the
horrors of World War I and their detrimental influence on the human psyche with the
recollections of traditional Aboriginal life, as it is being altered by white
encroachment on Native lands. My paper examines how the author combines Cree
hunting stories and warrior traditions with the military actions on the battlefields of
World War I, investigating the fear of death and the splendor of success. Traversing
the battlegrounds of France and Belgium, the narrative portrays two Cree men who
volunteer to fight in World War I and then suffer racial discrimination in the
Canadian army. I further discuss how the loyalty to traditional Aboriginal mythology
and family ties help to cope with the trauma of war as well as with the impingement
of white values on Native cultures. Both experiences bring the question of how to
retain one’s identity in the face of trauma, which inspires one protagonist to embrace
the change and the other to question its purpose. In a manner of redress and
commemoration, Boyden’s novel revivifies experiences of those who have been
marginalized or altogether omitted from official narratives. The global conflict is used
here to provide a contextual backdrop for the discussion of national and ethnic
allegiances and the healing power of story-telling.

Résumé
Le roman de Joseph Boyden Three Day Road (2005) (Le Chemin des âmes, 2006)
entremêle la description des horreurs de la Première Guerre mondiale et de leur
influence négative sur l’âme humaine, avec le souvenir de la vie aborigène
traditionnelle altérée par l’intrusion blanche sur la terre d’origine. L’article examine
la façon dont l’auteur combine les récits de chasse indienne et les traditions guerrières
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avec les activités militaires sur les champs de bataille de la Première Guerre mondiale,
interrogeant la peur de la mort et la splendeur de la victoire. En traversant les champs
de bataille de France et de Belgique, le récit dresse le portrait de deux Indiens
d’Amérique engagés volontaires dans l’armée canadienne, où ils ont souffert de
discrimination raciale. Ce travail discute de la façon dont la loyauté à la mythologie
aborigène traditionnelle et aux liens familiaux les aide à surmonter tant le
traumatisme de la guerre que l’empiètement des valeurs blanches sur leur culture
d’origine. Les deux expériences interrogent la façon de préserver son identité face au
traumatisme, ce qui amène l’un des protagonistes à embrasser le changement et
l’Autre à en interroger la raison d’être. En guise de réparation et de commémoration,
le roman de Boyden rend vie aux expériences de ceux qui ont été marginalisés voire
totalement oubliés des récits officiels. Le conflit mondial est ici utilisé pour fournir
une toile de fond à une discussion sur les allégeances nationales et ethniques et le
pouvoir guérisseur de la narration.

In a manner of redress, reclamation, and commemoration, Joseph Boyden’s
novel addresses a range of problems that are regarded to be central to
contemporary Native American and Indigenous literary studies. It engages
Native characters, who stand for what has been deemed marginal and
negligible by the main stream, representing a culture that was then expected to
become extinct. The protagonists’ Native origin and traditions are tested in
confrontation with the white culture that imposes its rule and demands
unconditional assimilation. Residential schools for Native children, the
purpose of which was to mould them into the likeness of a white man, and the
depiction of various acts of racial discrimination redress the official history by
giving a voice to the disadvantaged. Native customs and myths provide for the
characters a pillar to lean on when the white man’s version of the world
disrupts their order of things. Boyden’s protagonists cross national and
cultural borders and traverse oceans and continents, fighting in a war that is
hardly theirs. Joining the Canadian forces in World War I was an act of
loyalty to the government that had purposely mistreated and neglected them
for a long time. Boyden’s novel on the one hand transcends the Aboriginal
Canadian experience by stressing the importance of tradition to a nation’s
history by creating a shared experience of the Great War. On the other hand, it
highlights the history of Aboriginal soldiers whose contribution has largely
been downplayed or omitted from official history. Hence, the literary focus on
Aboriginal solders is an attempt to reclaim and recognize their place in official
Canadian history.
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ABORIGINAL SOLDIERS IN THE GREAT WAR
Before delving into textual analysis, I would like to establish a historical and
cultural context for further discussion. During the Great War, a great number
of Aboriginal soldiers voluntarily enlisted in armed forces when the Dominion
of Canada joined World War I, following Britain’s Declaration of War in
1914. At that time, there was no compulsory military service in Canada, so
those who went overseas were volunteers. At that time, Indians were wards of
the government and did not enjoy the same privileges and responsibilities as
Canadian citizens, so they were not expected to volunteer. As much as young
men were welcome by the military due to their reputation as fearsome
warriors, there was a discussion about the Native involvement, mainly doubts
were expressed whether they would be able to adjust to the requirements of
modern warfare. Much controversy was instigated by the popular belief in
Indian cruelty and their taste for needless torture and scalping. As the Geneva
Convention (1906) pronounced such practices unacceptable, Canadian
authorities feared that Germans might not treat Aboriginal soldiers according
to the rule of law. Moreover, “many White recruits simply did not want to
serve alongside visible minorities” (Talbot 100). This initial controversy froze
the recruitment of status Indians, however, at the same time, many of them
were unofficially admitted and began military training.
Indian agents played an important role in the process, as did the
Department of Indian Affairs, revealing the controversy between the need to
protect the rights of status Indians and the interests of the federal government.
For example, since the Six Nations regarded themselves as a separate nation,
they expected an official note from the British government, which could, in
turn, prove problematical for the Canadian government. At the same time,
Indian Councils were often divided in opinions whether to support Native
military involvement or not. For example, “[t]he Mohawks pointed out the
hypocrisy of asking them to fight for a country and a government that had
deprived them of their territorial rights” (Cooke). Talbot enumerates the
reasons for Aboriginal ambivalences to the war effort: “broken treaty
promises, poverty and poor living conditions, outstanding land claims, the
lack of rights and representation, racism, and the overall lack of respect from
government and Canadians in general” (107). He further claims that “[m]ost
First Nations did not support the Canadian war effort to any significant
degree, for a litany of reasons. Some had outstanding grievances with the
Canadian state, others were ambivalent towards the imperialist rhetoric of the
day, and a great many more determined that direct involvement would not
serve their interests” (92-93). By way of contrast, “Iroquois reserves proved
active bastions of support for the war effort: the areas around Brantford (Six
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Nations) and Tyendinaga (Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte) became the highest
sources of Indian enlistment in Canada” (Lackenbauer et al. 123). One must
observe that a lot of Native bands that resided away from the white population
had no knowledge of the English language and little insight into global affairs.
As the war was going badly, casualties were enormous, and Canada's
contribution in manpower compared unfavourably with that of other countries.
In an effort to recruit more soldiers, the Canadian Parliament passed the
Military Service Act 1917. The new policy opened up recruitment to Japanese
and Black Canadians, which soon led to the following conclusion: “What
distinguished Japanese–and Black–Canadian community goals (and levels of
enthusiasm) from those of First Nations was their desire for greater integration
into the Canadian politic” (Walker 25). James Dempsey explains: “In large
part, the government’s decision to actively recruit Indians appears to have
been a response to Prime Minister Robert Borden’s efforts to replace the
increasingly high number of casualties in front-line units by 1916” (in
Lackenbauer et al. 121). There were no exclusively “ethnic units” in the
Canadian Armed Forces, while the ones with the biggest number of Aboriginal
soldiers were broken in the course of war, and the soldiers were assigned to
other units. All in all, about four thousand Native men enlisted in the
Canadian Expeditionary Force, which made approximately 35% of all status
Indians of military age, out of whom more than three hundred died in the
Great War (Lackenbauer and Mantle). Talbot adds that “[o]n the home front,
First Nations donated no less than $44,545.46 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund
(CPF) and other war funds” (91). Just like in the case of white Canadians, the
donations, which were published in newspapers, were hoped to bring public
recognition for Native communities or were seen as a way to opt out of
enlistment.
There were many reasons why Indians enlisted: some decided to follow
family and friends, others were attracted by regular pay, and still others
wanted to run away from the stifling conditions on the reserve. An opportunity
to see the world outside the reserve was a strong incentive for young, single
men. “Men from poor, isolated reserves were often more interested in enlisting
than those from communities with high employment and near urban centres,”
claims Talbot (109). Many groups expressed their traditional loyalty to the
British Crown (rather than the Canadian government) and, in this way,
articulated their patriotism. A warrior ethic continued to be an important
element of Native, male upbringing, and the battlefield served the purpose to
demonstrate one’s bravery perfectly. Combat expertise and handling weapons
with great dexterity not only boosted their feelings of pride and self-respect
but also garnered public respect. For some, going to war was an answer to the
call to adventure, in an attempt to recreate the kind of freedom that belonged
to a bygone era in Native history. Active and successful engagement in an
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armed conflict provided an opportunity to earn respect and establish one’s
authority, whereas the spoils of war could abet individual budget as well as
tribal economy.
Some young men had problems with adjusting to the rigor of the military
hierarchy, for example, “George Strangling Wolf, a member of the Blood
Nation, presented himself during inspection wearing elk teeth earrings and
necklace and a red handkerchief around his neck” (Dempsey 47). For others, it
was the language barrier, which, at least at the beginning, impeded their
chances at communication both on professional and personal levels. Lack of
formal education meant that they had little access to commissions as officers,
but they excelled at infantry roles: they were great scouts and snipers who
exhibited stamina and will-power such as, for example, Francis
Pegahmagabow, an Ojibwa from the Parry Island agency in Ontario, who was
the most renowned for his marksmanship. Unfortunately, contact with white
people made Native men more prone to pneumonia and tuberculosis, which
decimated undernourished and exhausted soldiers. These diseases, then,
threatened Native communities when infected soldiers came back home and
spread tuberculosis among their own.
Military service had a huge impact on Native communities, providing
young men with the experience of wage labor. Successes in the military
helped build their confidence and demonstrated that they were just as capable
as their non-Aboriginal comrades. A prolonged exposure to the hegemony of
white Western culture changed the way they perceived their own, resulting in
the need for change; for example, according to the petition written by Six
Nations veterans, “newly returned veterans . . . organized politically to help
depose the traditional system of hereditary chiefs, which they claimed had not
been supportive of them and their families during the war” (Lackenbauer et al.
121). More contacts with other First nations across Canada broadened their
political awareness and led to the establishment of the League of Indians of
Western Canada (1919). Even though in Europe Native soldiers observed
attitudes that promoted social equality and wider opportunities, back home
their legal status still remained unsettled.
After the armistice of 1918, Aboriginal soldiers returned to the same
patronizing society, with a government which failed to reward them properly
and justly for their services in the war. In fact, “the post-war attitude of the
Indian Department was as though the war had never occurred and nothing had
changed” (Dempsey 74). During the Parliamentary debates in 1916, it was
agreed that “Canadian Soldiers on Active Military Service during the present
war [have the right] to exercise their electoral franchise . . . no exception of
Indians” (Canada). The decision was an important step towards the franchise
of Native people. However, in 1918 Native soldiers were officially exempted
from the Military Service Act. Even though they were eligible for the vote
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overseas, on returning home, they resumed their legal status as wards of the
Crown. Moreover, settlement packages and other benefits discriminated
against Aboriginal veterans and their families, failing to improve their social
and economic status. Their sacrifice, it seemed, hardly improved general
attitudes towards Native people, hence the feelings of disappointment
expressed by many veterans. Being ping ponged between the Department of
Veterans Affairs and the Department of Indian Affairs, Indian veterans rarely
saw justice, and their loyalty and service went largely unnoticed in the broader
Canadian community. Only recently has the matter been given duly attention
by writers such as Adrian Hayes’s Pegahmagabow: Legendary Warrior,
Forgotten Hero (2003), Joseph Boyden’s Three Day Road (2005), and
Whitney Lackenbauer and Craig Leslie Mantle’s Aboriginal Peoples and the
Canadian Military: Historical Perspectives (2007). Chester Nez’s Code
Talker: The First and Only Memoir By One of the Original Navajo Code
Talkers of WWII (2012) and Gerald Vizenor’s Blue Ravens (2014) talk about
Native soldiers in the US military.

WARFARE AS A PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EXPERIENCE
Boyden’s novel presents both the universality of war as a human experience,
the consequences of which reach beyond ethnic and national borders, and a
personal tragedy. Telling the story of two Cree men, Xavier Bird and Elijah
Whiskeyjack, who volunteer to join the Canadian armed forces, the author
depicts the war’s destructive effects on human beings. Once the two young
men complete their training and are sent overseas, they join the ranks of
thousands of other nameless soldiers who perform their military service during
the time of war. Their distinct ethnicity vanishes amidst the global conflict, in
which individuals do not matter and in which a death toll reaches well into the
hundreds of thousands. Since individuality is erased, they must obey orders:
“But tonight we’re told to go to that town. We have no choice” (Boyden 24).
Those who exhibit a moment of weakness, such as falling asleep on sentry
duty, end up like Gerald, who “cried and begged the whole walk to the place
where he was to be executed. He tried to run and screamed so much that they
had to gag him and tie him up. He was shot in the rain, crying like a child”
(72). Soldiers are often confused as to the sensibleness of their efforts
especially when they become victims of rivalries between officers: “The
problem is that McCaan would have to suggest a better plan to Breech than
Breech’s own and there’s never any of that” (152-53). Even though the enemy
is well-defined and easily recognizable, soldiers also suffer from friendly fire:
“It’s our own rifles firing at us. . . . I wonder what kind of sign this is that the
first time I am under fire it comes from my own side” (24-25). Months in
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trenches take their toll on the combatants who are tired, covered with lice, and
suffer from pneumonia, whereas constant rain and damp air cause their flesh
to rot: “When the soldiers see that their feet are black and swelling, they call it
trenchfoot” (203).
The battlefield is presented as a brutal and bloody scene, in which there is
no time to ponder the intricacies of life and death:
Arms stick up from the pool of water, some with fingers curled like they are
grasping something I cannot see. A few bare feet stick straight out of the water as
well. I wonder what has become of the boots. . . . Besides the limbs, rotted faces
peek over at us. I see the eye sockets are empty and their lips have pulled back
from their open mouths so that they look like they’re screaming. (78)

War makes people cruel, like lieutenant Breech’s pointless order to damage
the swallow’s nest, killing the little birds as their mother watches. Yet the
circumstances of war also foster friendship and camaraderie among fellow
soldiers: “So long has Elijah been around that he is like a part of my own
body” (24).
Traumatic experiences make Xavier’s “face [grow] old too quickly” (20)
and he exhibits post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms: “his sleep is not
restful. He twitches and his hands shake. He calls out and this wakes him up”
(20). The boy loses not only his hearing but also his peace of mind: “We all
fight on two fronts, the one facing the enemy, the one facing what we do to the
enemy” (327), knowing that he will have to live with this memory for the rest
of his life. He also realizes “the futility of war demonstrated by history,” to
use the title of the 1902 Nobel Peace Prize speech delivered in 1904 by Élie
Ducommun, which fails to resolve the major questions of international
politics: I “can see in my mind men crawling in and out of the tunnels in these
hills like angry and tired ants, thinking of new ways to kill the other” (209).
Xavier observes the consequences of erroneous decisions of his commanders
and his own helplessness: “I have reached the point where nothing makes
sense to me anymore, especially the actions of the ones who move the soldiers
about and order them to their deaths. I hate them for what they make me do,
but I do not speak of it, just let it fester like trenchfoot” (305).
World War I was the first total conflict in which not only armies but whole
nations were locked in a mortal combat. Boyden’s depiction of war has little
to do with daring deeds and acts of heroism or valiant soldiers who willfully
sacrifice their lives for the greater good. On the contrary, its realistic rendition
emphasizes the horrors of war, ascribing to it no glory but pain and suffering.
Through the focus on individual characters, Boyden’s portrayal of the Great
War communicates the truth that there is nothing noble or romantic about it, in
Xavier’s words: “We all acted there in ways it is best not to speak of” (23).
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Belligerents are portrayed as savage and inhumane, with military ruthlessness
seen as an indispensable element of combat. The front line is depicted as a
gory and pointless mess, with soldiers acting as both victims and perpetrators
of violence. The realistic depiction of war conveys the message of its atrocities
and serves as a warning against its costs. Its universal message highlights
tragedy, loss, and futility as central motifs to the experiences of not only the
Great War but any war in which people die.

NATIVE HUNTING TRADITIONS APPROPRIATED BY
MODERN WARFARE
Boyden’s depiction of warfare highlights pointlessness of the soldiers’
sacrifices, as well as their positions as pawns in the game they neither
understand nor control. The introduction of Native soldiers, however, provides
an opportunity to show the war effort from a different perspective. No doubt,
it is the same debilitating and harrowing trauma, which has been the topic of a
myriad of cultural representations and whose horrors affect all humans alike,
regardless of time, place, and ethnicity. Yet Boyden manages to marry
Aboriginal distinctiveness, namely their prowess at tracking and hunting, with
the demands of modern warfare. In the eyes of the white commanders, their
Cree origin makes Xavier and Elijah especially suited for engaging targets
from concealed positions and feeding valuable combat information back to
their units. They are singled out because of their good eyes and steady hands.
Traditionally, Native boys were taught to use weapons since early youth, and
when they became warriors, they used to spend most of their time developing
hunting skills: they learned how to handle different weapons, how to avoid
enemy’s arrows, how to track animals and humans, and how to find their way
in the wilderness. Not only did they develop stamina and patience while going
without food for days, but they also learned how to survive outdoors.
Following guerilla warfare, whose primary goal is to inflict casualties, capture
prisoners and demonstrate prowess (e.g., counting coup) while suffering as
few losses as possible, they learned how to take advantage of the terrain in
order to ambush the enemy. The white commanders quickly notice that
Aboriginal soldiers demonstrate keen observation powers, and that they are
patient and easily adaptable.
The author uses specific vocabulary to conjure the imagery of hunting
while talking about the battlefield. Fighting on the frontline is like stalking
deer, “[the] ones who order us are as crafty as wolves” (28). Elijah sneaks
about like a fox at night, he “moves with no wasted movement, like a wolf on
some smaller animal’s trail” (121) or advances “slow and silent . . . [to] figure
out . . . whether that is friend or foe over that little ridge” (32). Sweaty
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uniforms emanate animal-like scent, and the soldiers use the Indian art of
camouflage: “Thompson pulls out a chunk of charcoal and blacks his face and
arms and hands and any other exposed skin” (75). Assessing the soldier’s
gear, Xavier observes: “I wonder if my moccasins in my pack would be a
better choice right now. This mud is not all that different from the mud of the
Moose River” (31). While trying to fix the position of the German sniper,
Xavier “learned the sound of the rifle and how to track it through distance and
time. . . . [and] listen carefully . . . for the sounds of the big and little guns”
(30). Lessons learned while hunting come in handy in the trenches: “The one
called Fat whimpers like a dog. The others around me breathe too loud. A
good hunter will hear us” (24), observes Xavier.
Being able to make use of familiar experience in an unfamiliar world helps
Xavier and Elijah to survive: “to be the hunter and not the hunted, that will
keep me alive. This law is the same law as in the bush. Turn fear and panic
into the sharp blade of survival” (31). While training in Ontario, Xavier
remembers: “Nighttime is when we learn to patrol quietly and sneak up on one
another. This is what Elijah and I like best, and what we are best at” (108).
That is why, Thompson “is amazed by how long we can lie still despite the
lice and without falling asleep, how we can spot movement that he is not able
to see. Elijah explains to him that it is hunting, and hunting is what we have
done all our lives” (104). For Xavier and Elijah, showing hunting skills is also
a way of gaining approval of fellow soldiers: “If I can do this I will no longer
be so much the outsider. I will gain respect” (116). They can also boast about
their marksmanship:
Your new name is simply X, and when men ask you why, you tell them, “X
marks the spot on any target you wish to hit!” The others laugh and cheer, shout
out to me, “X marks his spot!” It strikes me then. None of these who are here
today can call me a useless bush Indian ever again. They might not say it out
loud, but they know now that I have something special. (117)

Hunting can serve as a metaphor for warfare but the hunt also works in myriad
ways at the metaphorical level to express its complexity both as a practical and
spiritual pursuit. In Aboriginal communities, hunting is an important activity
connected both with their survival and culture. Hunting has always been
accompanied by strict religious rituals that aimed at ensuring the balance
between a spiritual world and a physical one. Aboriginal people believe that
the animating spirit that encompasses existence is present in all living and
non-living things, people, animals, and plants alike. Native religions view
nonhumans in the terms equal to humans—they are regarded to be conscious,
spiritual, and social beings. According to the principles of Native spirituality,
all forms of life are meaningful and taking one of them means loss, a belief,
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which today is associated with the idea of ecological awareness (Crawford). A
common appearance of the wolf in Native mythology derives from the belief
that “[p]redators were recognized for their power, and humans recognized a
kinship with them because humans also took animal lives for food” (Crawford
and Kelley 393). Native legends include stories of animals who take care of
humans, and specific religious ceremonies involve interspecies marriages,
which perpetuate the idea of a special bond they share as being part of the
same world. Xavier declares: “I feel comfort with animals. They make me feel
closer to land” (Boyden 189).
Since Native people depended on the natural environment for survival,
there was a question of how to combine this need with respect towards nature.
“Many rituals and traditions stem from practices developed to provide an
ethically satisfying resolution to the question of how to take other lives in an
ethical manner” (Crawford 392). Hunters kill animals for sustenance and
warriors kill the enemy to protect their nation, but they kill only as much as it
is necessary to ensure the survival of the tribe, thus maintaining a balance
among various elements of the biosphere. The act of killing an animal cannot
be random or thoughtless but must be accompanied by special prayers and
rituals that give respect to the animal’s spirit. Native hunters apologize to and
ask pardon of the animal for taking its life, they give thanks for the
opportunity to feed their family, and offer prayers so that death is given a
meaning. They talk about the gift of animals who would allow themselves to
be taken, thereby acquiescing to the universal system whose elements are
mutually dependent—“the land ethic in which humans and nonhumans form
an integrated economy of nature” (Taylor 233). Taylor explains:
The myth of voluntary exchange served to place limits on the exploitation of
animals by emphasizing that animals are not to be reduced to objects of utility.
That animals were seen as engaging in voluntary exchange implied that they were
active agents in the world, entitled to be recognized as such . . . [thus] for humans
to exploit animals more than necessary was to violate the moral order. (233)

Since the emphasis was put not on the hunter’s skills but on the gift that he
was about to receive, Native hunters did not boast about their kill but
remained humble, asserting their responsibility for the natural world. Hunting
also serves as a spiritual exchange, in which eating meat creates a bond of
flesh: “A similar principle exists in Christianity’s communion rituals, which
establishes links between Christ and contemporary humans” (Crawford 393).
Forming a kinship between people and animals assures that “[t]hese
cooperative, or mutualistic, relationships between humans and animals
underlie the religious aspects of hunting for Native American people”
(Crawford 391).
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Mutual respect is the key term to describe Native relationships to animals
during hunting, killing, and in the way Native people handle the meat and the
bones. For example, unborn fetuses of female animals as well as all inedible
parts are treated with care and respect: “Antlers and skulls are decorated and
placed in prominent locations. Bones of land animals and birds are placed on
elevated platforms, and those of water animals are returned to water. Bones
are not given to dogs, nor are they thrown away for that would be
disrespectful” (Crawford and Kelly 339). Since the renewal of the species is
key to the survival of animals and people (vide the extermination of the
American buffalo and the decline of the Plains tribes between the 1870s and
1880s), they never hunt to excess or show greed, which would be an insult to
the animal’s spirit. Hunting is also an important social occasion, which creates
a strong bond among its members: it might be a collective effort, such as
driving bison or caribou into an ambush, setting controlled fires, or building
fences to cut off their escape, or an individual action, such as stalking deer or
setting snares. Traditionally, it also maintained a strict division of labor: men
took part in the hunt and in the act of killing whereas, after the hunt, the kill
became the property of women who prepared food and skins.
From the Western perspective, however, hunting evokes and perpetuates a
stereotypical image of an Aboriginal man as a bloodthirsty and ignoble
savage. This biased representation uses the affinity to nature to stress the
protagonist’s connection to the primitive and uncivilized. Xavier’s words
seem to support this claim: “I’d much rather be outside on the cool grass, me,
but the officers won’t allow it” (Boyden 25). Native proximity to environment
and wisdom about nature’s ways was used to highlight their difference and
largely shaped Western attitudes: “Elijah tells me Breech says that it is our
Indian blood, that our blood is closer to that of an animal than that of a man”
(109). According to the white military tactics, lurking behind trees was viewed
as cowardly and less honorable than facing the enemy in open combat. This
rhetoric helped the white commanders to undermine the Native tactics during
their first encounters. However, during trench warfare, with raids or attacks
launched or defended against, Native soldiers were preferred for dangerous
duty as snipers or reconnaissance scouts. Boyden’s novel shows how the
perception of a Native soldier shifts to suit the needs of white people. On the
one hand, commanders willingly use Xavier’s and Elijah’s hunting skills in
combat, assign to them dangerous tasks, and later praise them for excellence.
Their “savage” cold-bloodedness is not only welcome but even encouraged as
long as they continue to kill the enemy. As a reward, they are allowed a degree
of freedom and independence their fellow soldiers may only dream about.
On the other hand, Boyden’s narrative shows Native soldiers who are
acutely aware of an oppressive aura of otherness accompanying them. They
must constantly watch themselves when in the company of fellow soldiers:
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“The white men around their table look at us oddly. They do not like that the
Indians talk in words that they can’t understand” (287). It is not only their
distinct physique and strange language but also poor command of English and
a reserved attitude that make it harder for them to fit in. This knowledge, in
turn, induces self-censorship: “Elijah and I discuss capturing and plucking a
goose for dinner but decide against it. It would be obvious that the Indians
were the guilty ones” (93). They have little faith in the white sense of justice:
“You know that the wemistikoshiw do not care to believe us when they hear
about our kills in the field,” the corporal says. “We do the nasty work for them
and if we return home we will be treated like pieces of shit once more. But
while we are here we might as well do what we are good at” (287). Even
though they are discriminated against, the warrior ethic obligates them to
display courage, honor, and loyalty, just as the commanders expect them to
behave: “Better to let them know you’re an angry warrior than some fucking
bush Indian” (68). By demonstrating not only physical but also mental
toughness, they inadvertently valorize and mythologize violence, thus
subscribing to the stereotype of a savage Native warrior from Wild West
shows. Initially selected on the merit of fierceness and bravery, then praised
for marksmanship and efficiency in combat, they are scorned for savagery of
their behavior the moment their cruelty becomes uncomfortable or no longer
desired.

HUNTING DEVOID OF SPIRITUALITY: ELIJAH
BECOMES WINDIGO
Boyden’s novel appropriates the idea of hunting in order to show how its
meaning may be subverted by Western values that serve their makeshift
agenda. Visvis agrees that “Three Day Road inverts the discourse of savagery
by dealing with the violence that supposedly characterizes First Nations
practices and unsettles our expectations by attributing it to Western society”
(236). Native tradition views hunting as indispensable to the survival of the
people and gives it an appropriate measure of importance. Ritualized activities
and behavior connected with hunting, in which not only individuals but the
whole tribe take part, do not only signify respect for nature but also help forge
social bonds that bring stability to the precarious world in which Aboriginal
communities live. Following ritual introduces order and ensures success,
thereby shaping people into principled beings. It also fits the ethics of social
order by means of encouraging and maintaining socio-ethical attitudes. When
this balance is distorted, then it is neither expressive nor normative of virtue.
This danger is represented by Elijah, who “has learned to take pleasure in
killing” (Boyden 284). Elijah says that killing is in his blood and he is happy
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in the trenches, which “supports the notion of racial savagery based on innate
biology that was a prominent assumption during Duncan Campbell Scott’s
tenure as Deputy Superintendent of General Indian Affairs from 1913 to 1932
and was often used to validate cultural assimilation” (Visvis 234-35). Elijah
believes that “[t]his war will make him into something” (Boyden 109), by
which he understands being noticed and appreciated by the whites. It will give
him credibility outside the Native world and prove that he can be better for
once: “These others think that I’m something less than them, but just give me
the chance to show them what I’m made of when it is time to kill” (25-26).
When he leaves the residential school and comes to live with Xavier, he does
not know how to hunt, which makes him inept in the eyes of his people.
Joining the military provides an opportunity to carve his own space: “We will
be given a higher rank, and we will make more money and have more
freedom” (127). For Xavier, war is horrifying; he vomits after seeing a soldier
shot, whereas Elijah smiles at his victory. We can observe how his reputation
is growing together with vanity: “I see how Elijah’s eyes glow, how he is
feeding off the fear and madness of this place. He makes a good soldier.
McCaan is very happy with him, I think” (38). In a naive pursuit of
acceptance, Elijah denigrates traditional Native spirituality and its customs:
[he] removes his sharpened skinning knife from its sheath and pulls the man’s
hair back and removes his scalp with careful motions as simply as he would
remove the skin from a pike. He places the hair in his kit bag, assuring himself
that just as some other Indians consider it a sign of honour in battle, this counting
coup and taking scalps, he will too. (214)

Once the boundary between violence and barbarism is crossed, Elijah has
compromised his ethics: “All he carries now in his pack are the trophies of the
dead. He collects them like pelts” (310).
Devoid of humanness and spiritual depth, Native skills that have been
appropriated by white culture lose their viability. Aboriginal activities of
hunting for sustenance, collecting pelts for clothing or external markets, and
scalping the enemy as a part of a mourning war pattern or a symbol of “the
combative essence of the enemy warrior” (Holm 49) are corrupted by a
Eurocentric standpoint. Hunting animals for food is substituted by the act of
killing people as justified by war: the same means are used to forward a
different agenda. Hunting for fur disrupts natural balance: “[t]he Hudson’s
Bay Company had instilled in the Cree a greed for furs that nearly wiped out
the animals, and because of this the time finally came when even the most
experienced of the bush men and women were faced with the decision to move
to the reserve or die of hunger” (Boyden 99). And taking scalps, which was a
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traditional proof of a warrior’s prowess, comes to represent a barbaric activity
that is condemned by the “civilized” world.
There are many theories about the origin of scalp taking in North
American Native cultures. One of them claims that it was initially introduced
as a bounty to ease the anger of the frontiersmen:
When the English and the Dutch came to the new world they brought the custom
with them. Scalping was introduced by the Governor of the New Netherlands in
order to facilitate collecting bounties on Indians. Once the Indians had assisted them
in surviving the first few winters, the Dutch, hand in hand with the British, carried
out the systematic program of genocide on all the Eastern tribes. (Meyer 17)

This claim is repeated in the words of a Western soldier who tells Elijah: “Do
what my people taught your people a long time ago. Take the scalp of your
enemy as proof. Take a bit of him to feed you” (Boyden 188). Scalping,
however, cannot be directly attributed to Elijah’s “Native instincts,” nor to the
traumatic effects of wartime madness, as it appears to be a byproduct of
addiction to morphine. The drug on the one hand numbs his feelings to make
war bearable, but on the other hand it muffles his senses and divests his
actions of reason. Thus, a confrontation with the values of the Western world
undermines the stability and potency of elements of Native heritage. Hence,
Boyden’s depiction of war is a travesty of survival in the wild, with soldiers in
the trenches of World War I mocking the traditional ways of Aboriginal
hunters.
In his madness, Elijah becomes a windigo—an evil spirit from Algonquian
legends, according to which people who were lost in the woods and starving
would resort to cannibalism and become windigos. According to one version
of the legend, “the first windigo was created when a starving man ate his own
family. As punishment for this transgression, the man turns into a windigo”
(Schoeffel 80). The victim becomes violent and anti-social, posing a threat to
the safety of the whole community because he would gradually be overcome
by the urge to consume more human flesh, giving more power to the windigos.
Thus, the only way to destroy the evil spirit is to kill the host and burn the
host’s body to ashes. The culturally specific trope of the windigo symbolizes
excessive human greed and is associated with winter (heart) coldness. Elijah’s
barbaric actions disrupt natural harmony and balance, allowing the evil to
spread. It happens when the rules handed down by the ancestors are no longer
observed: “The world is a different place in this new century, Nephew. And
we are a different people. My visions still come but no one listens any longer
to what they tell us, what they warn us” (Boyden 58), observes Niska whose
own father was tipped off by one of their own: “rum is a sly and powerful
weapon” (47). Tribal solidarity and loyalty are corrupted by white
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encroachment, resulting in antagonisms not only between Aboriginal people
and the law but also within the Native community.
In Boyden’s narrative, the world war is a manifestation of windigo in
modern times—a disruption of life, which undermines spiritually peaceful
existence. It represents destructive appetite, no longer for human flesh only
but for the complete devastation of both the natural environment and
Indigenous cultures. Contacts with white men result in a clash of conflicting
values: when Niska’s father kills a woman who goes windigo, he is
imprisoned for manslaughter and dies in prison. The white system of justice
refuses to understand the reasons behind his actions, which testifies to the
erosion of traditional practices: “Boyden, like Highway, uses the figure of the
windigo to connect the institutions of law, police, prison, reserve, residential
school, and army, suggesting that these institutions are responsible for putting
Cree ways of life under siege” (McCall 64). Being raised in a residential
school, Elijah is cut off from his traditional animistic religion and exposed to
Christianity, in which the natural world is devoid of spirit, thus, allowing man
to exploit it to fit his own needs: “No Indian religion for [me]” (Boyden 127),
he claims. Lacking spiritual footing and support of his people, Elijah becomes
susceptible to Western influences. He dons an English accent and falls easy
prey to deceptive values, which promise him acceptance and recognition for
his worth. Elijah becomes windigo because of his lack of moderation, just as
World War I military leaders were driven by their insatiable lust for power.
The sanguinary and brutal war is a break of history in a similar way in which
Elijah’s ethical trespassing signifies break of native traditions. Both
experiences bring no glory but loss in their wake, which is embodied on the
symbolic level by the figure of windigo. However, Boyden further complicates
Elijah’s characterization having him admit: “I’m not crazy. . . . What’s mad is
them putting us in trenches to begin with. The madness is to tell us to kill and
to award those of us who do it well” (322). Elijah’s awareness of the situation
he has found himself in offers distance to the narrative by shifting focus from
an individual to global decision makers whose actions instigate military
conflicts. Those who attack and those who defend jointly participate in the
bloodshed, regardless of their reasons and ethnical affiliations. Elijah’s
accusatory statement questions “the commonplace paradox of military
heroism. . . . Boyden’s concurrent representation of Elijah as both a cruel,
morphine-addled killer and a brave honorable tribute to his people” (Gordon
124). Reaching beyond the confines of a narrative of a particular ethnic
identity, this doubling indicts those who declare wars, and it questions the
dubious ethics behind their rationale.
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THE POLITICS OF NATIVE TRADITION(S):
CONCLUSION
In Three Day Road, the Eurocentric idea of the Great War has been reworked
through Aboriginal motifs, showing where the two meet, and how the cultural
border crossing may enhance our understanding of the world. Combining
artistic and documentary functions, the novel shows human suffering inflicted
in the service of war effort as a universal, not culturally, temporally, or
spatially specific concept. Taking on the subject of Aboriginal soldiers,
Boyden’s novel revivifies experiences of those who have been marginalized or
altogether omitted from official narratives. It also demonstrates the damaging
effect of the Western world on Aboriginal people: a demise of native practices
and traditions, erosion of family ties through forced assimilation, identity
crisis, and the destruction of the natural environment. Different sets of values
associated with Native and Western cultures make the Aboriginal situation
difficult when one tries to satisfy both parties. Boyden shows the ambiguity
connected with the symbolic imagery, which highlights the natural/instinctive
versus man-made/acquired dichotomy. For example, the regenerative
influence of forest fires or healing powers of fire in a sweat lodge that cleanses
and restores natural balance is contrasted with fire during war, which brings
only death and destruction: “Fire is sometimes good for the bush, makes it
come back more fully. But back there, back at Ypres and the Somme, I think
the earth is so wrecked with shells and poison gas that nothing good will ever
grow again” (59). Thus, the novel demonstrates and disputes an ambiguous
attitude toward the moral implications of actions instigated by agenda-driven
motifs, which are culturally and historically conditioned.
The reason why Xavier survives is because he has a grounding in Native
culture and he maintains his connection to land: “I leave my medicine bundle
around my neck. That alone is who I am” (Boyden 365). McCall agrees that:
Xavier’s strength emerges from his ability to retreat: from the English language
and its conventions of privileging hierarchy; from the military culture of
discipline and punishment; from British/Euro-Canadian cultural norms of
etiquette, competitiveness, and cruelty; and ultimately from contact with non-Cree
peoples, institutions, and ways of life as he takes the “three day road” into the
bush with Niska. (71-72)

In his attempt at resisting assimilation, he is assisted by his aunt Niska who
represents the restorative power of family and healing, which is crucial for
spiritual and physical survival: “I had taught you all about the physical life of
the bush, and it was time to teach you about the other life” (Boyden 266). Like
her father before, she is hookimaw, a healer endowed with special visionary
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powers but also responsibilities to her people. She is the one to kill those who
go windigo. Aunt Niska stands for tradition, she refuses to live on the reserve
and pursues a traditional, self-sustainable life style in the bush. She is the
guardian of inherited tradition and a storyteller like her father, who was the
last great talker in the clan. Finally, she is the one to rescue Xavier by feeding
him stories about their past—a form of spiritual nourishment that gives him
strength and keeps him alive. A Native woman healer signifies the importance
of oral lore, which assists cultural recuperation and which has long been the
source of empowerment for her people.
Elijah, on the other hand, is uprooted: the childhood spent in a residential
school run by Catholic nuns, absence of familial and communal support,
forceful substitution of the Native language for English, sexual abuse, and
repeated incidents of racial discrimination contributed to the destabilization of
his self. Yet, again, the author problematizes his characterization—Elijah
facilitates his assimilation by mastering the English language, but he also
abrogates his position because his British accent and language fluency remove
him further away from the familiarity with his native tongue and traditions.
Exposure to the white world brings his addiction to morphine as analogy to
the corrupting effect of alcohol on Native people. Moreover, the Western
values that he adopts are inconsistent: one moment he is praised and
encouraged only to be condemned and scorned the next. This schizophrenic
attitude results in his moral confusion. Xavier’s return home completes the
circle, geographical, spiritual, and narrative, whereas Elijah’s estrangement
and death result from his departure from Native tradition. As much as Xavier
and his aunt Niska represent the continuation of the Cree tradition, Elijah’s
cultural hybridity testifies to its porous nature in the face of a morally
compromised Western world.
Two narrative strands, Xavier’s representing the trauma of war and his
aunt Niska’s recalling the Aboriginal history, are interwoven to show
historical and cultural phenomena whose meaning is defined not only by their
significance but also by their interrelatedness. Xavier tells the story of his and
Elijah’s participation in World War I, the experience, which signals local
consequences of a global conflict. A different variation of a global-local
dichotomy is presented by Niska, whose story follows the demise of
Aboriginal people and their customs due to Western influences. In both
stories, what helps the protagonists to survive is loyalty to ancestral tradition.
The male voice recounts the atrocities of war and demonstrates their effects on
the human psyche, whereas the female one heals the wounds and restores
hope. The masculine is connected with domination, destruction and death,
whereas the feminine represents the preservative force of nature, human life
being part of it. The division of the narrative voice into masculine and
feminine indicates the importance of gender balance in the same way in which
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feeding Xavier’s soul by telling him stories and his body by cooking him food
signals the importance of symmetry between spiritual and physical for the
concept of wholeness.
Boyden’s narrative does not form a sequential chain of events, which
would preserve their chronological order, but it employs nonlinear narrative
that follows an elliptic structure. Passing from speaker to speaker, the meaning
is not fixed but changes with each version, resembling the circle of life—a key
symbol of Aboriginal tradition. The Cree concept of the Medicine Wheel
illustrates the belief that life is a circle, with the eternal Spirit as the driving
force behind the process in which death is not the last stage of a journey but
its continuation:
Medicine Wheel concepts teach the idea of balance in human development in
order to maintain the sustenance of all living beings, including all aspects of the
planet, which is considered a living being. Healthy human development is
inextricably linked with healthy environmental conditions, both physical and
social, and it is possible to seek, and find, approaches to sharing together in the
promotion of human development in healthy environments in a balanced manner.
(Wenger-Nabigon 150)

The opening chapter destabilizes the idea of finality by showing how illusive
this concept might be: Niska believes that Xavier died in the war, and she is
meeting Elijah, whereas Xavier is convinced that his aunt is dead. Neta
Gordon claims that “[t]his initial scene of resurrection, occasioned by a series
of miscommunications, sets the stage for several scenes that deal with the
process of sacred renewal” (127). What is more, even though Elijah is dead, in
a way he survives by having his name adopted by Xavier. What appears to be
over has its continuation, thus, testifying to the circular nature of events.
Niska’s final vision predicts Xavier’s survival and the perpetuation of
tradition through the next generation: “They are two boys, naked, their brown
backs to me as they throw little stones into the water. Their hair is long in the
old way and is braided with strips of red cloth” (Boyden 350). A reference to
boys’ long hair braided with strips of red cloth indicates the continuation of
Native tradition, whereas the image of water locates them within the context
of the natural environment. What the narrative suggests is that the communal
survival depends not on direct bloodline succession but on a third degree
relationship between an aunt and her nephew, which is more in keeping with
the disruption in the Aboriginal social structure inflicted by forced
assimilative practices.
The code-switching between English and Cree gives the narrative voices
more authenticity, and the fact that there are Cree words not translated into
English supposes the existence of this part of the tradition that is not
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accessible to cultural outsiders (wemistikoshiw ‘white people’; hookimaw ‘a
medicine (wo)man’; Wakan Tanka ‘divine presence’; wendigo ‘evil spirit’).
Even though it is the first person narrative, it does not use the protagonist’s
native language but the one, which is imposed by the colonizer. Peppering the
English text with Aboriginal words resists the categories of the dominant
culture by transcending the normative application of the imposed language.
Hence, the employment of two distinct languages, on the one hand, reflects the
fissure between the dominant and subaltern perspectives: the official,
historical narrative and its private and subjective version. On the other hand,
as a gesture toward redress and reconciliation, it testifies to their co-existence
within the broad framework of Canadian literature. Poetical imagery, flavored
with references to the natural world, is used when talking about Native history
and traditions, whereas a gritty and realistic narrative account is reflective of a
dehumanized and disturbing depiction of European battlegrounds. The
semblance of order and continuity determined by changing seasons is
contrasted with chaos and disruption specific to the time of war. Between
diverse narrative voices and changing landscapes a meaning is constructed,
which juxtaposes an alienating landscape of European battlefields with an
embracing setting of eco-friendly Native stories. Furthermore, Boyden shows
how the war experience may alienate the protagonist’s vision; when Xavier
comes back home, the trees around Moose Factory no longer resemble the
familiar foliage from his aunt’s stories but “look like the dead trees of Ypres”
(123). The war’s destruction of the European landscape is presented as
analogous to the Western destruction of Native land.
Boyden’s novel offers a departure from the historic accounts of Canadian
military history that emphasize the nation-building effect of the Great War,
marking it a crucial phase in the transition from colony to nation. Selecting the
experience of the internally colonized as a focal point of the narrative, the
author questions the myth of the Great War as a foundation for Canada’s sense
of national identity. What emerges is the image of the country that suffers
from social inequality and racial bias. Through his act of writing the author
recreates the healing ceremony that brings back forgotten history and honors
its heroes. Offering a discourse of healing, he also signals the maladies that
plague the modern world: military conflicts, racial discrimination, and the
destruction of the natural environment.
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LEARNING TO WALK AGAIN:
INDIGENOUS FEMALE “HEALING ACTIVISM”
IN CHERIE DIMALINE’S SHORT STORY
“ROOM 414” AND CONTEMPORARY ACTIVIST
MOVEMENTS
Abstract
After more than five hundred years of colonization and (neo)colonialism, the adopted
structures and ways of thinking are still dominated by the “colonial myth” of “a story
of imagined White superiority” (Episkenew 3). Counteracting this destructive master
narrative, Indigenous literature has been established as a powerful tool. This article
will focus on textual as well as extra-textual healing processes while formulating what
I call “Healing Activism.” The term aims at describing the transcendent power of
Indigenous female healing narratives that can lead to “positive changes to public
policy” (Episkenew 191). “Healing Activism” in literature is exemplified by the short
story “room 414” written by Anishinaabe/Métis author Cherie Dimaline that depicts
the struggles of a young Aboriginal drug addict and prostitute living on the streets in
one of Canada’s largest cities. The girl’s liberating, yet painful healing journey
suggests cultural renewal and reconciliation by emphasizing the crucial role of
women in Anishinaabe culture and tradition as community builders and their healing
powers. Extending this topic to an extra-textual context, the article will examine the
recent (partly) Aboriginal and (mainly) female-run Idle No More movement and its
engagement in igniting awareness and political action.

Résumé
La nouvelle Room 414 de l’auteur indigène Cherie Dimaline, aborde les thèmes de la
prostitution, de la toxicomanie et de l’identité féminine autochtone en milieu urbain
au Canada. La protagoniste – une jeune fille sans-abri et sans perspectives – se
retrouve constamment dans des situations où il est question de vie ou de mort. Avec
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ses racines ancrées dans le colonialisme, sa situation ne peut que s’améliorer si elle
retrouve sa propre identité et commence à guérir ses cicatrices mentales et spirituelles.
Cet article explique le concept de « healing activism » qui analyse la connexion entre
l’activisme social et la guérison individuelle et collective. Par le biais de la nouvelle
Room 414 et du mouvement contemporain Idle No More, l’article analyse l’interface
essentielle entre la littérature, la politique et la conscience publique. Face à
l’oppression des femmes indigènes par des lois sexistes et racistes, la résistance
littéraire et politique fait partie intégrante de l’idée de décolonisation.

When dealing with contemporary realities of both urban Native1 life and life
on a reserve, it is inevitable to address the terms and concepts of posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) as well as historical trauma (HT) (Waldram;
Episkenew). More than five hundred years of colonialism have often resulted
in dysfunctional communities and intergenerational effects of a trauma that
has not been resolved. In her book Taking Back Our Spirits: Indigenous
Literature, Public Policy, and Healing (2009), Jo-Ann Episkenew refers
readers to Terry Mitchell and Dawn Maracle, who argue that the term PTSD is
inappropriate when used in a First Nations context because it does not take
into consideration the circumstances of Canada’s history of colonization and
hence neglects ongoing colonialism. The effects of a collective trauma are
accordingly conceptualized as PTSR, i.e. “postcolonial traumatic stress
response” (Episkenew 9).
Centering her studies on the notion and process of community healing,
Episkenew acknowledges the healing functions of Native literature in a (post/neo-)colonial Canadian society by claiming that it can help to write against
the master narrative and rectify the colonial myth (2). By writing down what
happened to them, Residential School survivors started to “publicly expose the
destructive effects of internal colonialism” by means of their autobiographic
accounts (Lutz, Contemporary Achievements 88). With the dialogue about
what has happened to generations of First Nations and what continues to
deeply affect the relationship between Indigenous and settler society, “the
term ‘healing’ became central to any discourse relating to the Indigenous
peoples of this country” (Episkenew 11). Episkenew tackles the difficult task
of defining healing while firstly clarifying that it does not mean that
Indigenous people are sick and in search of a cure. Ward Churchill asserts that
it is colonization and colonialism that deserve the adjective “sick.” He also
introduces the adjective “wounded” as opposed to sick (Episkenew 11), which
is later taken up by Eduardo Duran in his crucial work Healing the Soul
1

I will use the terms Indigenous, Aboriginal, and Native interchangeably, as do the
primary and secondary sources consulted for this article.
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Wound. Episkenew maintains that “most settlers deny that their society is built
on a sick foundation and, therefore, deny that it requires a cure” (11). Healing
hence involves not only Indigenous Canada but also—perhaps most
importantly—non-Indigenous Canada.
Darien Thira discusses, what he calls, the “fourth wave of colonization” and
argues that it is “made up of therapeutic foster homes, treatment facilities, and
consulting mental health and social service professionals (not to mention
researchers and academics) who have shifted the label from ‘savage’, ‘heathen’,
and ‘deficient’ to ‘sick’ Indian and/or community” (Thira).2 The term “healing”
here displays confinements inflicted by colonization and yet the possibility to
subvert them. What is considered as healing then is to break free from colonial
structures, Eurocentric conduct, the marginalization and continued oppression of
First Nations rights. The idea of decolonization3 as the processual endeavour to
liberate Canada from the oppression of colonial structures, mindsets, and
consciousness emphasizes both healing and activism as interdependent concepts.
Activism as another healing instrument, which has lately received tremendous
attention, establishes the notion of decolonization as the most adamant
expression of resistance and aspiration to liberate First Nations and non-First
Nations from colonized ways of living, behaving, and thinking:
Through the example of activism, however, the concepts of healing and decolonization may be explored, with insights from political ecology. Activism
often involves the stages of healing or de-colonization . . . including ceremony,
reclaiming, re-naming, recovery, and the formation of coalitions and other types
of governance. According to the work of Brave Heart and DeBruyn, and trauma
and loss scholars David Eng and David Kazanjian, unrecognized grief as it relates
to intergenerational trauma plays a strong role in whether people are able to
develop new, de-colonial systems that change the pattern created by the
oppressor. (Middleton 12)
2

See also Milloy (302); and Ward.
According to Frantz Fanon and his renowned study The Wretched of the Earth (1961),
decolonization contains the intention to challenge the colonial situation and the very act of
liberating oneself from this situation (2). Fanon further asserts that decolonization is a
historical process that “can only be understood, it can only find its significance and become
self coherent insofar as we can discern the history-making movement which gives it form
and substance” (2). Acknowledging that the reversal of colonization is impossible and that
there will never be a true decolonized state, as if colonization never happened, leads to the
fact that colonial mindsets, policies, and general frameworks are still alive and at work
today. (Neo)Colonialism, and hence decolonization as its antagonist, comprises all levels of
contemporary life, including education, politics, courts, literature, as well as our individual
behaviour and internalized mindsets. For a more recent critical discussion of the term
“decolonization” within a Canadian context, see Tuck and Yang.
3
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As Indigenous scholars have stated repeatedly, Native literature has
become a powerful tool to promote decolonization, liberation, and healing. In
how far literature can mirror and enhance positive changes in policies and
public consciousness can be observed in contemporary social, political, or
environmental activism by First Nations (as well as non-First Nations allies).
“Healing Activism” hence describes a new form of resistance that transcends
textual spheres and fosters a greater visibility. It reclaims Indigenous
knowledges and promotes Indigenous Health and Wellness. A healing
discourse—individual and/or communal—often involves or results in
reclaiming agency, self-determination, and activism. At the same time,
activism reaffirms a strong Indigenous presence and identity, which again
nurtures healing processes.
The intersection between literature, healing, and activism will be
exemplified in the following analysis of Métis writer Cherie Dimaline’s short
story “room 414” from the short story collection Red Rooms and the
contemporary Idle No More movement4 as a new form of political activism
confronting, for example, the prevailing issue of missing and murdered
Aboriginal women along British Columbia’s “Highway of Tears.”

HOMELESSNESS AND HEALING
In his acclaimed work The Wounded Storyteller: Body, Illness, and Ethics
(1995), Arthur Frank portrays narrative ethics which includes several stories
of disease, but, as Nixon comments, “although [Frank’s work is] focused on
4

To name other literary First Nations examples of promoting and dealing with
“Healing Activism” I should mention, for example, texts written by Richard Van Camp
(Tlicho). In his short stories “On the Wings of this Prayer” and “The Fleshing,” from his
short story collection Godless but Loyal to Heaven, Van Camp focuses on the
contemporary topic of resource depletion as exemplified by the Alberta Tar Sands. His
adamant plea for ecological vigilance and the reclamation of/return to Traditional
Ecological/Environmental Knowledges (TEK) are highlighted by the depiction of a
catastrophic dystopian future, in which the Windigo figure has returned and has literally
taken possession of the humans on earth. The topic of “Healing Activism” is also taken up
by such Indigenous writers and scholars as Warren Cariou (Métis), Jack Forbes
(Powhatan-Renapé and Lenape), and Jeannette Armstrong (Syilx), who promote the return
to Indigenous methodologies and knowledges. Extra-textual activist movements that go
beyond the confines of literary texts can also be observed in grassroots organizations which
oppose recent Pipeline projects (like Enbridge or Keystone XL) or continued land theft as
exemplified by such cases of their protests as the 1990 Oka crisis, Ipperwash, the
Caledonia standoff, or Chief Theresa’s hunger strike to draw attention to dire housing
conditions on the Attawapiskat reserve in Ontario.
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the stories of illness, it is easy to read across from disease to homelessness”
(39). Consequently, Frank’s work exemplifies three story types: the restitution
narrative, the chaos narrative, and the quest narrative. While homelessness is
the main topic of the chaos narrative, the quest narrative suggests personal
growth and transformation as well as healing by means of finding and
reclaiming one’s voice because, as Nixon asserts, “It is by stories that we can
reclaim our sense of self, and make sense of the ‘narrative wreckage’ of our
lives during or after illness, and by extension, in the disruption of
homelessness” (39). Frank situates homelessness as an embodiment of a
chaotic social status which society cannot identify with, and hence it excludes
the homeless from its ranks, perceiving them as the “other” (113). He further
postulates this dichotomy as being at the center of society’s ignorance and as a
coping mechanism that allows society to focus on medical treatment and in
this way, as Nixon summarizes, to “avoid the massive social changes required
to see the other as part of oneself” (39).
For Indigenous people in North America this form of “othering” has
further ramifications, which are illustrated in First Nations literature in which,
most frequently, large cities stand for a poor lifestyle, no housing, prostitution,
physical abuse, drug and alcohol addiction, and no connection to the
protagonists’ Indigenous heritage. Dara Culhane confirms in her article that
such literary representations adequately reflect real-life circumstances:
Anyone passing through inner-city Vancouver on foot, on a bus, or in a car
cannot help but SEE, in a literal sense, the concentration of Aboriginal people
here. . . . many representations of this and other inner-city neighborhoods in
Western Canada are characterized by a marked invisibility of Aboriginal people,
and women in particular. (593; emphasis in orig.)

It is not astounding that the character of Dimaline’s story, living on the streets
of Toronto or Vancouver, pursues a way out of this invisibility, because her
whereabouts in the novel, “Pain and Wastings,” form a rhyming synonym with
“Main and Hastings,” one of the main crossings in Downtown Eastside
Vancouver, notorious for high rates of drug addicts, homelessness, crime,
violence, and prostitution. The HIV infection rates in this area “exceeded
those anywhere else in the ‘developed’ world” (Culhane 594). Farley, Lynne,
and Cotton write that over fifty-two percent of one hundred prostitutes in
Vancouver, whom they interviewed for their study, were of First Nations
background. They also write that PTSD among these women was rampant and
that eighty-six percent were currently, or had been at some point in their lives,
homeless (242). Culhane asserts that it is through medical prevention projects
and politicizing issues of the (Aboriginal) residents living in Vancouver’s
Downtown Eastside that “a previously invisible population has entered into
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public discourse” (603). The high rates of Aboriginal homelessness in the
cities are not really surprising if we refer again to Frank’s remark about a
tendency common for society to separate homelessness and prostitution from
its realms in order to make way for, what Tuck and Yang call, “settler moves
to innocence” (1).5 That the legacy of colonization is still directly affecting
Aboriginal people today serves as a painful reminder of unresolved traumas.
As Piliavin, Entner Wright, Mare, and Westerfelt claim, “Institutional
disaffiliation is perhaps the most systematically developed thesis on the
conditions leading to homelessness” (36). The term “institutional
disaffiliation” itself describes a group or individual estrangement from
governmental institutions and their structures, which results in further mistrust
and growing isolation. Canada’s Indigenous population has been facing racist
colonial structures and policies for more than five hundred years, explaining
the prevailing feeling of estrangement and disaffiliation from the country’s
government.6 Reasons for institutional disaffiliation rest on the lack of family
ties, human connection, and kinship, which were purposefully damaged by
Residential Schools, the Indian Act, and other legal regulations that continue
to ignore Indigenous people’s rights to land, language, and traditional
sustenance. People who have grown up in adopted or foster care homes are
hence more likely to become or remain homeless, or they might even return to
homelessness (Piliavin, Entner Wright, Mare, and Westerfelt 37). In her poem
“Blind Justice,” Lee Maracle writes about settler society as being “an occupier
of . . . [her] homeland in . . . [her] homeless state” (216), portraying the
hypocrisy surrounding settler society and the fact that Canada “was built on
stolen land” (Eigenbrod 13). In that sense, Indigenous peoples have been
robbed by colonialism of their homes: spatial and ideological ones, as well as
physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual homes. This profound level of
displacement, a theft of land and identity, leaves many Aboriginal people
uprooted on the streets.

5

Tuck and Yang elaborate on the term, explaining that such moves “problematically
attempt to reconcile settler guilt and complicity, and rescue settler futurity” (1).
6
As Jeannette Armstrong writes, “Arising out of the siege of conditions of this
nightmare time, what is commonly referred to as the ‘social problems’ of Native peoples
emerged. Homes and communities, without children, had nothing to work for, or live for.
Children returned to communities and families as adults, without the necessary skills for
parenting, for Native life style, or self-sufficiency on their land base, deteriorated into
despair. With the loss of cohesive cultural relevance with their own peoples and a distorted
view of the non-Native culture from the clergy who ran the residential schools, an almost
total disorientation and loss of identity occurred” (599-600).
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CHERIE DIMALINE’S “ROOM 414”
In her story, Dimaline addresses the above-mentioned issues, weaving
together several layered stories within one narrative. A first person narrator,
who is also the protagonist of the frame narrative, tells different stories that all
revolve around the narrator’s workplace: a hotel in a big city. The collection
consists of five separate short stories that are numbered according to the
rooms their protagonists have inhabited in the frame narrative: “room 414,”
“room 502,” “room 106,” “room 207,” and “room 304.”
The bleak character of the hotel rooms matches the despairing situation of
the rooms’/stories’ protagonist. The transitory boundary between life and
death forms a recurring topic in her stories. Emphasizing the fine line between
sex and power, life and death, homelessness and home is at the center of the
short story’s plot, representing Frank’s category of chaos narrative. The
protagonist of “room 414,” a young Aboriginal prostitute and drug addict
called “the girl,” is portrayed as being outside the ordinary world, not
belonging to anything, and not complying to any set of rules or codes. She is
“wearing underwear marked ‘Wednesday’ on a Sunday evening . . . and a
wifebeater shirt made grey from a thousand washes in someone else’s
machine” (Dimaline 5). Being treated with no respect and sometimes as less
than human, the men “deposit” (5) her back onto the cold streets, where she
waits for another “trick” (13). Since the girl’s real name is not revealed
throughout the story, her anonymity facilitates her role as the literary
embodiment of the desolate existence of many Aboriginal women, living in
the shadow of society on the streets of Canada. Her life circumstances are
reflected in her physical condition, which is described as clearly deteriorating.
Her “spindly legs,” “bony, bruised hips,” her face “raw and jagged,”
“nicotine-stained fingers” (5), “smudged eyeliner,” “puffy eyes of a middleaged woman who lived too hard and smoked too much,” and “her skin
hid[ing] the sickness that crept through her blood” (8)—all testify to the rough
shape7 her body is in, and her equally “rough” outlook on life: “her breath was
gone like a runner at the end of a lost race: a pointless and frustrating place to
7

Her inner torment and bad physical condition is further described as follows: “Her
shoulders hunched in on themselves so much she was sure that if she really wanted to, she
could pull them completely together. Perhaps she could flap them fast enough that they
would carry her away; she’s [sic] be liberated by the bad posture of low self-esteem. She
giggled at the image and caught herself laughing in the smudgy reflection of the brass
plated elevator buttons. And for a moment, she didn’t recognize the girl, the girl with the
wings constructed of bones and fear, smiling an absurd sort of smile that was separate from
the rest of her face” (13).
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be” (14). The disunity of body and mind/spirit expresses her literal and
metaphoric homelessness. Her existence in the city as a homeless “hooker”
leaves not only exterior/physical but also interior/mental scars: “she felt
unwell. There was pain from somewhere deep inside of her” (24). She clearly
considers the city to be the opposite of “back home” (6), and yet she also sees
it as her way to flee from hurtful events that keep on haunting her. However,
her stagnation is to come to an end and transform in fact into her sovereignty,
which is indicated by her pondering about her past and, what she describes as,
a “constant internal yelling” (30).
Within the story, exterior elements dominate the identification process of
the main character: the girl’s identity is neither expressed nor shaped by
herself, but instead it is ascribed to her by the often hostile clients and abusive
people in her life. Her indefinable existence as a young wandering prostitute is
revealed to the reader at the same time as the first hint about her Aboriginal
descent is given, when she hatefully recalls “these cold, hard men. . . . the
ones who called her squaw. Who called her half-breed, the ones who would
just as soon slap her than bother to put on the condom she always handed
them” (6). Her identity is hence defined by other people—mainly her clients
who disparage and belittle her—and not by herself. What they “call” her is
what she in fact “becomes” until she reclaims her own identity and starts to
believe that she, too, deserves a self-determined, connected, meaningful life.
But behind her initial emotional detachment is the desperate need to find a
way out of the repeated “indifferent,” “unremarkable,” “insignificant” space,
and to “forge a connection” (6). The lack of connection in her life is extensive,
and her loneliness is palpable in every sentence. She lacks any feeling of selfworth, and her concomitant need for self-punishment finds symbolic
expression in her repeated presence near the floor, on the ground, laying in the
dirt and grime of the street, the bar, or the hotel floor. The story includes
multiple examples but suffice here to mention a few: “She was eye-level with
the floor. . . . She could see lint” (10); “the girl woke up in the alleyway . . .
lying fetal on the floor of a hotel room beside a sleeping stranger” (12); “now
she was under the table” (20); “when she finally cleared away the clouds from
her eyelids and felt the sandy ground beneath her bared thighs, it was like
reaching the bottom of the knot” (30). The years of drugs, alcohol, living on
the streets, and selling herself have aged her body prematurely. The girl has
literally touched bottom.
The reader’s expectation of a harmonious, loving, and traditional life back
home at the reserve remains unfulfilled when the girl continues to recall
images of herself and her relatives “posing with half-empty bottles” and
“making ‘monkey juice’ in her grandma’s basement from the dozens of bottles
that lined the rec room” (14-15). Alcohol abuse within a dysfunctional family
shaped her upbringing. By addressing this issue and, in this way, by rejecting
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to establish a clear-cut dichotomy between a good reserve/family life (as
represented by “back home”) versus a dirty urban life alone and homeless (as
represented by “the city”), Dimaline draws attention to the relative
insignificance of life on reserve or urban space and physicality to individual
Indigeneity. No exterior factors (whether physical appearance or a status card)
can establish a person as (especially) Indigenous. Life on a reserve does not
secure or come along automatically with Indigeneity either.8 The girl’s
inability to connect with her Native roots is challenged when her dreams keep
reminding her of her suppressed identity conflict.
After waking up from a disturbing, yet somewhat visionary dream, “she
did remember . . . to walk down to the patch of glass-strewn beach at the
bottom of her new city to put tobacco into the water on the anniversary of her
brother’s suicide, that crazy, cynical shadow dancer who had killed himself”
(12). Clearly, the dream seems to have a direct impact on her daily life since it
brings back old sorrows and reminds her of the death of people that were once
close to her. She even acts upon it and visits her brother’s grave, performing a
traditional ceremony and leaving tobacco, which is the first time she herself
identifies with Indigenous traditions and life. Later on, however, she walks
into a bar with the intention to get drunk and forget her sorrows and memories.
There, she soon recognizes one of two women who had previously appeared to
her in a dream. In that dream, the girl had perceived the two as standing beside
her in a most powerfully protective way:
She looked to her left and there stood a young woman with a serious face. She
was wrapped in deep layers of material the same colour as the veins that snaked
up and down her pale arms. She had sad smudges under her eyes as though a coal
miner had tried to wipe away her tears in a moment of tenderness. Her dark hair
was pulled back tightly into an intricate medicine-wheel braid that took up every
wave from her head and wove it into meaning. Her lips were thick and cut by
deep creases symptomatic of a life spent outdoors in unforgiving sunlight and
inside in dimly lit corners. She did not look unkind; she looked beautiful and
fierce.
8

In a CBC produced documentary series called the 8th Fire: Aboriginal Peoples,
Canada and the Way Forward, more specifically in episode 1, “Indigenous in the City,”
Cree artist Kent Monkman addresses the issue of why Aboriginal people live in the city
with the following question: “Why are people living on reserves?” He then goes on to
argue that many of the reserves have actually been rather arbitrary and artificial places
constructed by the colonial governments in order to control Aboriginal life in Canada,
stating that “[t]here is the perception that all Aboriginal people come from a reserve”
(00:15:50). Having never lived on a reserve himself and arguing that neither of his
extended family ever has, he clarifies that living in the city was a conscious choice that
would offer opportunities reserves did not have: to “participate in the world” (00:16:38).
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Then, the girl looked to her right. The hand that gripped her shoulder on this
side belonged to an old woman; a woman whose severity and kindness ran down
her face like the patterns of a butterfly’s wings. In fact, almost everything about
the women reminded her of a butterfly. She looked so fragile in her age, yet ready
to travel many miles before settling to rest. The woman held no weight at all in
this room, yet she filled every thing, every hollow space encased by the skin of
something else. The girl felt the woman in her ears and mouth. The old woman
was tangled in her hair and was crawling down her throat.
And then the two women reached down into her darkness and pulled out a
cloak. (11-12)

Now, all of a sudden in her waking life, when wanting to get drunk in that bar,
the girl sees them again “in a city where she knew no other Native person
beside from some of the skids who hung out in the park. . . . the unrelated
cousins who bummed cigarettes off her . . .” (17). This meeting, and the girl’s
reaction to it, reveals her isolation from both everything and everybody Native
in the City and from whatever symbolizes “back home” (8). Her chosen
isolation becomes a means of self-punishment and an inner strategy to not face
the guilt she feels about her lifestyle. “Native in the city” means “skids” (17),
which she excludes from her definition of Native—an identity she does not
even ascribe to herself. She fears any possibility of her heritage to be revealed
as in such a case she would have to confront it with her present lifestyle:
There were a few Native organizations in the neighbourhood where she could get
a lunch or a shower or even some new clothes. . . . And what if they tried to make
her talk to an Elder? How should she form the words and tales of her days and
nights to such a respectable person who could never understand what she did or
how she lived? What was there on the other side anyways? (17)

Here, the reader grows to understand what “Native” may mean to the girl; it
means the workers and Elders in Native organizations, whom she considers
“respectable” and so does not dare to face them. Dominated by shame, guilt,
anxiety, depression, emotional detachment, and disaffiliation, the girl shows
the main symptoms of PTSD/R (Farley, Lynne, and Cotton 246). At this point,
there seems to be no solution and no incentive for her to turn back to “the
other side” (Dimaline 17), which provides a vision of a life, she does not feel
entitled to live, yet. She imagines instead a peaceful life with her latest “trick”
(13) as her partner. Her question “what was there on the other side anyways?”
(17) only emphasises her position as different from the “respectable” Natives.
It reinforces her exclusion from any tribal or First Nations community and
underlines her existence as a “half-breed,” who should ideally be able to
inhabit two worlds. Her longing for belonging—to that community she is so
cut off from—is manifested in her secretly watching women from Native
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organizations singing or offering tobacco; women who are literally from “the
other side of the road” (17).
After her spiritually revealing dream journeys, she comes to the realization
that the repression of any memories of her family and life on reserve prove to
be more painful than her depressive life on the streets (Dimaline 32). This
testament of her isolation is especially terrifying when taking into account the
Indigenous concepts of tribal/communal identity. Indigeneity is firmly rooted
in kinship and relationships not only within one’s family but within the
broader community one lives in. For example, in her book Life Stages and
Native Women: Memory, Teachings and Story Medicine, Kim Anderson writes
about this aspect with a particular reference to the Midewiwin group,
according to whom:
childhood was a time to begin to learn the disciplines of the community in
anticipation of becoming a full contributing member. Adolescence was a turning
point in which children broke from “the good life” [childhood] into what
Midewiwin teachers refer to as “the fast life,” a time of rapid change,
introspection, vision, sacrifice, and transition.9 (66)

Describing the protagonist as a “girl” and not yet a “woman” suggests her age
in-between adolescence and adulthood. Having no paternal or other relational
guidance in her life, the girl’s internalized mechanisms of self-protection
become apparent by means of her statement that she would rather sell her
body to strangers than face her repressed emotions and fears (Dimaline 32).
Lutz writes in accordance with Vine Deloria, Jr.: “in a tribal sense there is no
difference between an individual’s and the tribe’s identity, – if they fall apart,
that is a sign of great alarm and causes mental, spiritual and even physical
suffering” (Approaches 197).10 For the most part, her choice to live a life
separated from her family and community displays not only the effects of
intergenerational PTSR but also her need for individual healing in order to
reclaim and reconnect with her Indigeneity.
9

According to Anderson, the Midewiwin are “a spiritual society of the Anishinaabek”
who “define the roles and responsibilities of the life cycles as having seven stages” (9).
Calvin Martin claims that “the famed Midewiwin, a kind of community health organization
equipped with a wide range of ritual paraphernalia and the principal repository of tribal
folk-history” was a “post contact, nativistic cult” (84-85).
10
Lawrence asserts: “For Native people, individual identity is always being negotiated
in relation to collective identity, and in the face of an external, colonizing society. Bodies
of law defining and controlling Indianness have for years distorted and disrupted older
Indigenous ways of identifying the self in relation not only to collective identity but also to
the land” (4; emphasis in orig.).
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The girl’s healing journey becomes more and more discernible to the
reader when the chaos narrative slowly transforms into a quest narrative as the
protagonist reclaims her identity and finds meaning by moving towards
reconciliation. The language and terminology that appear towards the end of
the story evoke images of a pregnancy and birth, symbolizing the girl’s
metaphorical rebirth. For example, when she experiences one of her visionary
dreams, she describes herself, or her mother’s reaction to her, as “some dream
daughter as real and unreal as a fetus buried deep inside a Fallopian tube”
(Dimaline 28). Yet the metaphor becomes more complex when the girl’s
condition continues to be described in medical terms, now evocative of her
giving birth: “She felt certain now that she was dying. Her pulse was quick
and fluttering, her tummy was extended and sore, her head screamed at her,
and she felt as if she would pass out from nausea and the constant internal
yelling” (29). It seems thus that the girl experiences the birth both ways, as
giving it and as being born again, because when the dream/vision comes to an
end, we also read that: “She felt her shirt go first; then her hair slipped through
an airy cervix, relief and tension at once in the transfer. . . . her landing back
into reality was not an easy one, being whipped through rips and epochs by
the seat of her pants” (30). The climactic alleviation that the girl experiences
here is reminiscent of the final stages of birth, and so the reader finally comes
to the realization that the girl is about to (re)enter the world as newly-born or
reborn. The focus on the girl’s body, as both being reborn and giving birth to
her new self, reinforces the aspect of her newly found self-determination and
self-help, the process of which is unfolded as the narrative develops.
After experiencing her rebirth in her dream/vision, the girl continues to
carry out her “duties” as a prostitute and returns to her “trick.” When she
arrives at the hotel, the metaphor of rebirth appears again as the girl describes
the elevator as “deposit[ing] her like a baby in a basket on the doorsteps” (32).
Her “whimpering” (34) before entering the room revives again the image of
the girl as a ‘newborn.’ Yet when she enters the room, she is confronted with
death again as she finds the dead, bleeding body of a client, whose suffering
reminds her in fact of her own experiences of pain from the hours before. The
death of the man is pervasive, which is visualised by means of the image of
the girl who is covered with the man’s blood. Yet the experience of it is
subversively liberating to the girl; in an act of, what seems to be, a
confirmation of her existence, she “check[s] her own pulse” and feels in fact
as if “[s]he was released. Hands that had been cupped around her as if she
were a tiny bird had opened to the sky” (34). This foreshadowing of her
metaphorical return to life is further extended into a possibility of, what
previously seemed to her to be, “an impossible future back home” (34) when
we learn that the girl uses the dead’s man money to leave the place of her
destruction. In disbelief about her life and his death, her rebirth has been
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completed, enabling her to envision a future away from prostitution,
homelessness, and a shadow existence. Metaphorically speaking, she has thus
learned to walk again. And so, what was formerly impossible even to imagine
has now become a reality: a better life away from the streets is no longer
beyond the girl’s reach.
The metaphorical rebirth enables the girl’s reconnection to her Indigenous
identity, which is triggered by the spiritual guidance of her dreams and
visions. A cloak that the women appearing in her dream protectively gave to
her in one of her visions epitomizes the reclamation of her (Native) identity:
They pulled it around the girl’s shoulders. The cloak itself became a wide, round
star-filled sky. Its weight was the weight of all eternity, from time immemorial
passed down through slow migrations across eons and down the strands of DNA
that brought everything to this moment. It was comforting. . . . (12)

After her visionary dream, the girl wakes up and is incapable of transferring
the comforting presence of the cloak and its ramifications into the reality of
her life on the streets. Her desperation seems to increase, but the narrative
focuses instead on the prospect of change that is foreshadowed by the
aforementioned birth analogy drawn in fact right after this dream. Finally, the
cloak becomes a metaphor of her ability to enact her dream’s messages and
take on agency: “Now the cape she shrugged up over her shoulders and tossed
over her head was the wide, round star-filled sky itself, and she was running
toward it as fast as she could” (35). The cloak that she is now actively pulling
over her shoulders as shelter from the cold shows that she can finally permit
herself to do what is good for her and not what hurts her. Rediscovering her
entitlement to shelter and protection, she is now able to leave her life as a
homeless prostitute behind. In this way, we see how the girl’s self-punishment
has turned into agency and self-care; the girl’s rapid change from being at the
bottom to finally reaching for the sky as a metaphor for her re-empowerment
at the end of the story highlights her existential transformation. Alongside the
hope for a better future, the girl finds the power to determine for herself the
meaning of her past, present, and future.
The initial presentation of the girl as uprooted and estranged from (her)
Nativeness is in accordance with the factual reality of many Native women.
Due to ongoing and still valid colonial identity regulations of “Indianness”
that are based on “racist and sexist criteria” (Lawrence 24), Native women
have been at a higher risk of legally losing their Nativeness. As Lawrence
writes, “Taking into account that for every woman who lost status and had to
leave her community, all of her descendants also lost status and for the most
part were permanently alienated from Native culture, the scale of cultural
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genocide caused by gender discrimination becomes massive” (9).11 Dimaline’s
story shows thus how such imposed identity politics leave the protagonist with
a sense of “institutional disaffiliation” (Piliavin, Entner Wright, Mare and
Westerfelt 36) and estrangement from both settler society and her own
Indigenous community, which is reflected in the protagonist’s homelessness.
Yet what the story also shows is how the “cure” to the protagonist’s chronic
alienation and self-punishment is provided by other female characters who
remain strong: her grandmother, her “aunties,” and especially the two women
from her dream. They provide comfort during desolate times and become
significant role models who offer guidance to the girl, making her change of
life possible.
Emphasizing the significance of female support in regaining individual
empowerment, Dimaline’s short story addresses the point also made by
Leanne Simpson in her work Dancing On Our Turtle’s Back: Stories of
Nishnaabeg Re-Creation, Resurgence and a New Emergence. Simpson quotes
Anishinaabe elder Edna Manitowabi, who explains how significant the role of
the elder females—mothers, grandmothers, aunts, and sisters—is in teaching
the younger generations about life and traditions. It is manifested in
Dimaline’s short story when the girl recounts her first dream, in which the two
women appear; their comforting touch felt by the girl on her shoulders
symbolizes the spiritual guidance, reassurance, advice, and confidence with
which the young of the community are provided by the elderly women.
The reappearing women in the short story stand for the spiritual teachings
of female guides. Both women seem to represent different values and stages of
life. The girl’s meeting of them in her dream symbolizes the meeting of three
generations, an ancestry that has its roots in matriarchal lineage. The images
present in the dream as well as the women’s physical appearance allude to
traditional Native life and ceremony. Consequently, “cedar and heat”
(Dimaline 10), which appear there, are evocative of the traditional sweatlodge
ceremony. The long dark hair of the women, “hair . . . long and smooth, like
the sleek ferns that grew down at the shore behind her auntie’s house” (10),
remind the culturally literate reader12 of the traditional way of wearing hair
“pulled back tightly into an intricate medicine-wheel braid that took up every
wave from her head and wove it into meaning” (11). “Smudges” on the
11

The restrictive and dishonouring as well as highly controlling treatment of women
was partly rectified when, in 1985, the so called Act to Amend the Indian Act, or Bill C-31,
was passed, making it possible for approximately 100,000 Native women to regain their
“Indian-status” (Lawrence 9). According to this act, “women could no longer gain or lose
Indian status as a result of marriage” (Makarenko). However, Bill C-31 was met with
mixed reactions among the Indigenous populations in Canada (Lawrence 14).
12
See also Lutz, Approaches 191.
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women’s faces (11) allude to the pre-sweatlodge ceremony of cleansing, or
“smudging,” your body and mind with traditional sacred herbs such as
tobacco, sage, cedar, and sweetgrass. Their presence in the dream suggests
“time immemorial passed down” (Dimaline 12) and “a frayed red thread of
Aboriginal blood” (Lord 4), a sense of heritage and continuity that the
presence of the two women seals and is experienced by the girl as her
homecoming.
As Frank declares, in the quest narrative, “illness is the occasion of a
journey that becomes a quest” (115). When the girl gives a meaning to her
suffering, seizing it as an opportunity to regain her voice and her strength, she
consequently creates a more purposeful future for herself. She is therefore on
her way to become an Indigenous woman who stands up for her rights and
reclaims what has been taken away from her: her (intellectual) selfdetermination13 and knowledges embedded in Indigenous frameworks.

CONTEMPORARY ACTIVIST MOVEMENTS:
IDLE NO MORE
Dimaline’s story shows how crucial Indigenous female voices turn out to be
for the protagonist’s process of healing. To further address this issue but this
time focusing on extra-textual examples, which expose the continuing colonial
discourse and public policy neglecting and marginalizing Indigenous peoples,
especially Indigenous women, I would like to turn now to a brief discussion of
the Idle No More movement.
Since the late 1980s, “582 Aboriginal women have been reported missing
and murdered across Canada,” of which forty women went missing alongside
the 724 kilometres of Highway 16 in Northern British Columbia,14 also known
notoriously as “Highway of Tears” (Smiley, Highway of Tears 00:00:48). Matt
Smiley’s 2014 documentary Highway of Tears exposes the fact that despite
common knowledge that Aboriginal women are “3.5 times more likely to
experience violence than non-Aboriginal women” (00:00:57), “in 2013,
Human Rights Watch released a report stating that the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police in Northern British Columbia failed to protect Aboriginal
women” (00:00:44). Amnesty International has been fighting for greater
acknowledgement of these disappearances of women along the Highway for
13

Marie Battiste explains “intellectual self-determination” as follows: “The
recognition and intellectual activation of Indigenous knowledge today is an act of
empowerment by Indigenous people” (4).
14
It stretches from Prince Rupert, British Columbia, to Edmonton, Alberta, and further
into Manitoba.
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over ten years. Its 2004 report, “Stolen Sisters: A Human Rights Response to
Discrimination and Violence against Indigenous Women in Canada,” states
that it:
. . . examines the role of discrimination in acts of violence carried out against
Indigenous women in Canadian towns and cities. This discrimination takes the
form both of overt cultural prejudice and of implicit or systemic biases in the
policies and actions of government officials and agencies, or of society as a
whole. This discrimination has played out in policies and practices that have
helped put Indigenous women in harm’s way and in the failure to provide
Indigenous women the protection from violence that is every woman’s human
right. (3)

It of course goes without saying that the step towards acknowledging the
disappearance of and general violence against Indigenous women as a Human
Rights concern is crucial and most urgent.
Since the decolonization ideology goes hand in hand with the ideals of
healing and liberation (in its many different meanings), Tuck and Yang quote
Lorde, in whose view: “writing is not action upon the world. Rather, poetry is
giving a name to the nameless, ‘first made into language, then into idea, then
into more tangible action’. Importantly, freedom is a possibility that is not just
mentally generated; it is particular and felt” (20). What Cherie Dimaline
presents in her writing reflects in fact the reality of urban Indigenous female
life experiences and the long-lasting effects of (neo)colonialism and
marginalization. While her fictional protagonist finds a way to reclaim her
identity and take charge of the course of her life, it remains questionable what
“tangible action” towards the improvement of the desolate situation of many
homeless Aboriginal women is actually taking place on an extra-textual level.
And yet the resistance is active and it comes from Indigenous people, women
in particular, who, despite living in a world dominated by white supremacy,
speak in a clear and strong voice of resilience; in Maracle’s words: “Even as
men abduct as I hitchhike along the new highways / To disappear along this
lonely colonial road / I refuse to be tragic” (216).
Just as many Indigenous adolescents have used political movements of the
1960s to increase their representation and visibility (Atleo 69), so do the
Aboriginal youth today find a voice in contemporary activist movements such
as Idle No More. The group, which started with “a series of teach-ins
throughout Saskatchewan to protest impending parliamentary bills that will
erode Indigenous sovereignty and environmental protections, has now
changed the social and political landscape of Canada” (“Story”). This
grassroots movement was initially founded in 2012 by three First Nations and
one non-First Nations women: Jessica Gordon, Sylvia McAdam, Nina Wilson,
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and Sheelah McLean. Their aim was to oppose the 2012 Jobs and Growth Act,
also called Bill C-45, which is “the government’s omnibus budget
implementation bill that includes changes to land management on the
reservations. It attacks the land base reserved for Indigenous people, removes
protection for hundreds of waterways, and weakens Canada’s environmental
laws” (Caven).
The Idle No More activists created a Facebook page, which until the
present day has more than 141,000 likes and a Facebook group that presently
counts 54,333 members, the number of whom is growing every day. The
movement has reached Native peoples worldwide and finds many non-Native
allies with the same environmental values, human rights principles, and
objectives: “to assert Indigenous inherent rights to sovereignty and reinstitute
traditional laws and Nation to Nation Treaties by protecting the lands and
waters from corporate destruction” (“Story”). What is, however, most
pertinent to this article is the fact that the Idle No More movement can be seen
as an example of a resistance movement created and led by female voices. Just
like Dimaline’s story, the movement, with its organization on a mass scale and
vibrant activity, proves the strength of Indigenous women who, as the Kinonda-niimi Collective put it:
. . . have always been leaders in our communities and many took a similar role in
the movement. As they had done for centuries when nurturing and protecting
families, communities, and nations, women were on the front lines organizing
events, standing up and speaking out. Grandmothers, mothers, aunties, sisters,
and daughters sustained us, carried us, and taught through word, song, and story.
When Indigenous women were targeted with sexual violence during the
movement, many of us organized to support those women and to make our spaces
safer. Many also strived to make the movement an inclusive space for all genders
and sexual orientations and to recognize the leadership roles and responsibilities
of our fellow queer and two spirited citizens. (23-24)

One of the most valuable assets of this movement is thus its openness and
ability to recruit into its ranks more and more people: female empowerment
from which the movement arose has clearly swept the masses, encouraging
further emancipation and engagement in “Indigenous activism [which] has
taken many forms” (Murphy). The Idle No More Movement is therefore an
undeniable example of “Healing Activism.” Just like Dimaline’s story, it
clearly shows the possibility of “learning to walk again,” both on an individual
and group level. As Native educator and artist Khelsilem sums up, “I think
that’s where a lot of it comes from—this very strong history of our people
starting to feel proud of ourselves again and becoming more visible and
becoming stronger and becoming more active” (qtd. in Murphy).
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Consequently, the empowerment that comes with current streams of
Indigenous activism, like Idle No More, enables Aboriginal families,
communities, and larger organizations to speak up and not let most pressing
issues be glossed over by the authorities. For example, the “Stolen Sisters”
report has been further developed into the “No More Stolen Sisters” campaign
that aims at:
A national action plan to end violence against women which addresses the root
causes of violence and identifies holistic, culturally-appropriate ways in which to
prevent violence and to support those impacted by violence. . . . [As well as] [a]
national public inquiry into missing and murdered Indigenous women focused on
exposing the nature of this violence and on ensuring government and police
accountability for an effective and coordinated response. (“No More Stolen
Sisters”)

Indigenous activism exposing the truth that the authorities try to conceal is a
necessary form of resistance that receives more and more public attention
worldwide. Hence, projects like film documentaries on the subject matter, for
example, Smiley’s Highway of Tears, become of key importance as they reach
a broad international audience that pressures the police and the government to
act on these demands. That such attempts can be powerfully effective has been
proved in 2012 when the RCMP released a national report surveying the
missing and murdered Aboriginal women, which is a first step in the longawaited recognition of the national problem at hand—the mistreatment and
lack of protection of Canada’s Aboriginal women.
But it is also the cause of such mistreatment that needs consideration.
While Dimaline’s short story successfully portrays the ramifications of
homelessness, prostitution, drug and alcohol addiction, the general public
largely ignores their causes. Looking at the extensive problem that Aboriginal
women are facing counteracts the colonial Eurocentric mindset that fuels
violence against Aboriginal women: “Racist and sexist stereotypes deny the
dignity and worth of Indigenous women” (“Stolen Sisters”). Also, the
governmental neglect and lack of investigation, protection, and prevention
have served to confirm the assumption of some men that they would get away
with the murder of Aboriginal women (“Stolen Sisters”). Indigenous (nongovernmental and international) organizations, movements, activists, and
writers have successfully urged the government to move towards justice for
the affected families and communities and to finally take action: the new
Canadian government of Justin Trudeau has announced that a national inquiry
into missing and murdered Aboriginal women and girls has recently been
launched (“National Inquiry”).
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Indigenous political activism and its human rights campaigns as well as
Indigenous literature increase the visibility of Indigenous women in Canada
and raise Canada’s public awareness, which altogether works against ongoing
marginalization. Problems such as those encountered by Dimaline’s
protagonist in fiction are directly tied to colonialism and are fuelled by the
underlying colonialist and paternalistic structures that are based on the
disparagement and objectification of Indigenous people, Indigenous women in
particular. Dimaline’s short story and the Idle No More movement not only
point to the status quo of Indigenous people, but they also focus on its many
causes. Relegating colonialism to something of the past is a danger that
euphemizes and downplays Indigenous struggles in the city and on reserves.
Feeling safe in your own country is a privilege of non-Indigenous people in
Canada. It is a cruel reality that such is not the case for Indigenous women.
Such differences in lived realities of safety and privilege are a human rights
violation and perpetuate internal colonial structures. Indigenous literature as
well as a newly emerging form of activism protest against the existence and
persistence of these differences and work towards effectuating actual changes
in public policies and consciousness. Counteracting the “fourth wave of
colonization,” Indigenous people reclaim their Indigeneity and redefine
healing by blending traditional knowledges with contemporary ways of
resisting.
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“DRIFTING AWAY IN THE TIDE”:
WATER SYMBOLISM AND INDIGENOUS
ENVIRONMENTALISM IN EDEN ROBINSON’S
MONKEY BEACH
Abstract
Like the protagonist of her debut novel, Eden Robinson is a member of the Haisla
First Nation, whose reserve is located in the Kitimat district at British Columbia’s
coastline. While Robinson’s novel was published sixteen years ago, the issue of
environmental pollution is even more pressing and prevalent today. Referring to
ecological damages, this article will examine to what extent non-sustainable thinking,
outdated government plans and pipeline projects affect British Columbia’s
environment nowadays. By placing nature above human and especially by
highlighting the power of water, Robinson’s fiction almost gains a foreboding
character. The water spirituality of the Haisla Nation, as it is represented in Monkey
Beach, has an essential position that must not be neglected or underestimated.
Connecting the water symbolism with present environmental activism offers a new
perspective on contemporary Indigenous environmentalism. This article analyzes how
Robinson’s novel raises the awareness of Indigenous ways of understanding, living
with, and respecting water and the environment as something—at least—equal.
Contemporary environmental activism aims at both raising awareness and changing
public policy to a more sustainable as well as preservative attitude while Robinson’s
fiction joins this site of resistance.

Résumé
Tout comme la protagoniste de son premier roman, Les Esprits de l’océan, Eden
Robinson est membre de la nation Haisla. Le roman a été publié il y a seize ans,
mais les questions de pollution de l’environnement affectent, encore et toujours, la
santé des communautés locales et régionales des Nations Premières, et ce de manière
de plus en plus pressante et urgente, tant d’un point de vue écologique et
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économique que culturel. Cet article traite du respect de l’eau qui est incorporé dans
le « savoir écologique traditionnel » (SÉT). Par ailleurs, l’article examine comment
la relation entre l’eau et la protagoniste évolue et change au cours du récit. Dans une
perspective environnementale, il y a plusieurs aspects de la résistance, passée et
présente, contre la pollution. Les projets néfastes pour l’environnement comme, par
exemple, le projet de pipeline Northern Gateway d’Enbridge, illustrent des formes
de racisme, de discrimination, et d’attitude non durable. Cette analyse montre
comment le roman de Robinson sensibilise les lecteurs à l’importance du patrimoine
culturel (SÉT) et au respect de l’eau et de l’environnement comme éléments
spirituels et corporels – au moins dans la même mesure. Aussi l’ouvrage Les Esprits
de l’océan soutient-il la résistance, telle qu’elle se manifeste dans l’activisme socioenvironnemental indigène.

“It is possible to retaliate against an enemy,
But impossible to retaliate against storms.”
(Robinson, Monkey Beach epigraph, n. pag.)

The First Nations writer and storyteller Eden Robinson (Haisla/Heiltsuk)
opens her debut novel Monkey Beach with this epigraph—a Haisla proverb
that indicates the supremacy of the ocean. The sublime force of nature is
arbitrary; any form of “revenge” against it leads into a void. Indigenous
environmental activism represents an act of resistance that seeks to rehabilitate
and strengthen the reciprocal relationship between nature and humanity,
paying tribute to the power of nature. In this context, the “enemy” is
manifested in a chronicle of ignorance, discrimination, and marginalisation:
the consequences of colonisation and industrial development have altered the
circumstances of First Nations cultures on an economic, social, and ecological
level. Environmental activists aim to prevent further ecological damages; for
example, pollution which, due to an increasing industrial sector in general or
the implementation of potentially leaking oil pipelines in particular, endangers
both natural and cultural ecosystems.
Apart from touching upon the issue of retaliation and its objectives, in
Robinson’s novel the Haisla proverb serves as an introduction to the story of
Lisa-Marie Michelle Hill, usually called Lisa, a teenage girl who was born and
raised in the community of the Haisla First Nation in the 1980s. Setting out on
a solitary journey along the coastline of Northern British Columbia, Lisa
embarks on the search for her younger brother Jimmy, who has gone missing
after he accepted a job on a seiner (Robinson, Monkey Beach 1-4). For Lisa,
the ocean is something that is to be respected and feared: “At any given
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moment, there are two thousand storms at sea” (4). At any moment, somebody
can be caught off-guard by a storm at sea.
Monkey Beach emphasises the omnipresence of water as well as its
connectedness to the land and its people. The sea, with its all-pervasive power
of water, constitutes both a blessing and a curse in Lisa’s life: on the one hand,
it supplies her community with fishing grounds and food1; on the other, it is
dangerously unpredictable when someone is trapped on the ocean, being
exposed to the caprices of the weather. Moreover, Lisa struggles to interpret
what the spirits, coming from and being connected to the ocean, are telling
her.2 Overall, she has an ambivalent relationship to her environment,
specifically to water. Nonetheless, her story implicitly confirms that water is
precious: it is a spiritual guide who deserves honour and respect (112). In her
novel, Robinson also depicts the topography of the Kitamaat reserve,
simultaneously showing how Lisa’s attitude towards water evolves and
changes. Presuming that the young Haisla woman is still in search of her
identity, the question arises if she is able to reconcile her inherent spirituality,
which is connected to the water, with the inevitably hybridised reality of her
cultural environment.
Read from an ecocritical perspective, Robinson’s novel exemplifies how
an originally functioning and sustainable relationship between water and the
Haisla community can become tenuous and conflicted. The narrative
frequently touches upon the consequences of regional industrialisation such as
the establishment of Aluminium smelters.3 In this context, it is crucial to
observe how the Haisla community is affected by such environmental
challenges. In comparison to non-Indigenous cultures, ecological restoration
and cultural survival are more closely intertwined notions within Indigenous
cultures. Emphasising the ecocultural significance of water, the present article
will examine how Robinson’s novel raises the awareness of Indigenous ways
of understanding, living with, and respecting water and the environment as
something that is—at least—equal to human beings.
The exploration of the significance of water is embedded in Traditional
Ecological/Environmental Knowledge, which is why the present article will,
first of all, investigate this concept. An examination of water spirituality will
then lead to two central aspects of the Haisla culture—“nusa” and “oolichan.”
Afterwards, examples of environmental activism will serve to underline past
1

The oolichan fish is of immense cultural importance for the Haisla First Nation
(Soper-Jones 19-20), as it will be elaborated on later in the following discussion.
2
The French title of the novel, Les Esprits de l’Océan, implies the spiritual power of
the ocean.
3
For the references to Alcan/Aluminium Company of Canada, see Robinson, Monkey
Beach 60, 163, 214, and 359.
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and present sites of resistance. The subsequent literary analysis of Monkey
Beach will concentrate on the protagonist’s relationship to her environment
and finally seek to answer the question how Monkey Beach supports the
opposition against ecological damage.

TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL/ENVIRONMENTAL
KNOWLEDGE
First and foremost, the present paper will address the concept of Traditional
Ecological/Environmental Knowledge (frequently abbreviated as TEK)
before taking a closer look at the significance of water. Prior to the
contemplation of TEK, it is crucial to be aware of the dichotomies and
discrepancies, which tend to be perpetuated in the abstract and often
prejudiced context of academic thinking.4 Intercultural research cannot be
validated by a Western viewpoint alone, but Indigenous methodologies have
to be included in order to secure the integrity and validity of TEK (Brant
Castellano 106).5 Commenting on the nature of Indigenous knowledge, Vine
Deloria, Jr., (Sioux) remarks, “We were to gather knowledge, not dispense it”
(131). In his essay “Traditional Technology,” the Sioux scholar points out
that science strives to observe all phenomena from an objective and rational
point of view in order to be scientifically valid; to “find abstract principles
underlying all behavior, from atoms to masses of people” (129). This
reductionist perspective implies that nature and its inhabitants can be
explained as manifestations or results of matter.6 Modern technological
innovations add to the notion of nature being under human control (129-30).
As per Deloria’s critical observation, modern sciences and contemporary
stereotypes of Indigenous cultures tend to oppose the relevance of Indigenous
knowledge, keeping it “hidden in the backwaters of anthropology, sociology
and history” (130). If the knowledge of tribal peoples, “primitive peoples”
(130), is consulted at all, this gesture is oftentimes accompanied by a
patronising comment, and when Indigenous cultures offer a new insight, it is
often assumed that “they could not have possibly understood its significance”
(130). This condescending attitude creates an intellectual as well as
4

The field of study that contemplates the acquisition of environmental knowledge
from Indigenous peoples has been rapidly growing since the 1980s (Johnson 5-6).
5
See also Linda Tuhiwai Smith’s (Ngati Awa and Ngati Porou) work Decolonizing
Methodologies: Research and Indigenous Peoples that sets a standard for emancipatory
research.
6
In a similar vein, it indicates that feelings are to be interpreted as chemical reactions
or electrical impulses within the human brain.
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emotional dilemma for Indigenous peoples and displays a continuous
disregard and disrespect with regard to Indigenous epistemologies.7
With respect to Indigenous cultures, the following vital components have
to be taken into consideration: the notion of land, relations, Indigenous
identity, and, most importantly, “the relationship between the land, language,
culture and national identity” (13), as Hartmut Lutz points out in his
“Introduction to Indigeneity and Immigration.” First of all, Thomas King
(Cherokee) emphasises that “land” is a “defining element” (365) of Indigenous
culture: “Land contains language, the stories, and the histories of a people. It
provides water, air, shelter, and food. . . . And land is home. Not in an abstract
way” (365-66).8 Associating the land with all of its inhabitants, both human
and non-human, the Indigenous perception of “relations” encompasses “the
relations all around – animals, fish, trees, and rocks – as . . . brothers, sisters,
uncles, and grandpas” (LaDuke 2). Syilx Okanagan scholar Jeannette
Armstrong claims that the reconstruction of her “Indigeneity”9 within her
community “includes the physical, psychological and philosophical
dimensions of being” (“Indigenous Peoples” 3). Ultimately, the holistic
conception within Indigenous cultures and traditions is apt to elicit a
responsible and sustainable attitude of reciprocity to the natural environment
(Armstrong, “Kwtlakin?” 29)—which provides the fundament for the present
discussion of TEK.
The attempt to approach a definition of TEK proves highly challenging
due to the danger of essentialising Indigenous culture and performing tribal
glossing. In multiple publications, Deborah McGregor (Anishinaabe) insists
on the difficulties of defining TEK (“Coming Full Circle” 385). Retracing her
Indigenous origins, McGregor asserts that she inherently knew about the
concept long before thinking of it as a scholarly theory—because she grew up

7
“Too often we try to insert various kinds of tribal knowledge into the format of
modern science, and the result is that we get a few points for having a historical
relationship to the problem area, but the beliefs and practices that our ancestors held about
certain things are believed to be merely ad hoc resolutions of the problem or lucky guesses
and do not receive the credit that is theirs by right.” (Deloria 130)
8
See also King 420.
9
In her contribution to the International Expert Group Meeting concerning the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Armstrong refers to Indigenous
identity as “Indigeneity” (1). Moreover, she underlines that the basis of her knowledge, her
experience, and thus her identity and culture are expressed through her Indigenous
language (see “Indigenous Peoples” and “Kwtlakin?” 29, 33). On “Indigeneity,” see also
Armstrong’s doctoral dissertation, “Constructing Indigeneity: Syilx Okanagan Oraliture
and Tmixwcentrism.”
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in an Indigenous community that practises TEK.10 Thus, she has dealt with the
topic extensively—on a personal as well as on a professional level
(“Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 1). The quandary of finding a suitable
definition prevails, as McGregor points out in her essay “Traditional
Ecological Knowledge,” “Some Aboriginal scholars, such as Marie Battiste
(Micmaq) and James Henderson (Cherokee), argue that it cannot and should
not be defined as definitions of TEK vary from Nation to Nation and from
individual to individual . . .” (1). The—typically Eurocentric—intent of
reductionist abstraction results in the risk of essentialising Indigenous
cultures: “reducing this diversity to more universal definitions . . . is a first
step in the Eurocentric process of separating TEK from its intended context”
(“Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 1).11 McGregor continues that “[i]t is
not appropriate to limit or constrain [TEK] by defining it, as it should not and
cannot be removed from the people or the land in which it is based” (“Coming
Full Circle” 392).
Notwithstanding these problems, Martha Johnson, former executive
director of the Dene Cultural Institute in the Northwest Territories, describes
TEK as “a body of knowledge built up by a group of people through
generations of living in close contact with nature” (4). Additionally, it is
essential to acknowledge that Indigenous epistemologies refer to the passingon and internalisation of knowledge. Thus, its origin is firmly rooted in the
past, yet relevant to the present: “In Indigenous communities themselves . . .
the practice of TEK is thousands of years old” (McGregor, “Coming Full
Circle” 386).12 It entails a cumulative system of classification, including a set
of observations about the local environment as well as a system that regulates
resource management.13 Moreover, it is a dynamic body of knowledge that
relies on the experience of prior generations, but it constantly evolves in
response to new technological and socioeconomic changes (Johnson 8-9).
Within the discourse of TEK, it is crucial to recognise the discrepancy
between Eurocentric and Indigenous perceptions. As McGregor remarks, “A
critical point . . . is that . . . in order for the Aboriginal knowledge inherent in
this way of life to have any real meaning, you must live it: if you are not
10

Battiste and Henderson state that “the . . . problem is that Indigenous Knowledge is
so much part of the clan, band, or community, or even the individual, that it cannot be
separated from the bearer to be codified into a definition” (36).
11
See also McGregor, “Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 3.
12
See also Brooks 235.
13
For a further subdivision, see Houde (3-9), who differentiates between: (1) factual
observations, classifications, and system dynamics; (2) management systems; (3) factual
knowledge regarding past and current use of the environment; (4) ethics and values; (5)
traditional ecological knowledge as a vector for cultural identity; and (6) cosmology.
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living ‘the good life,’ you are not learning or practising TEK” (“Traditional
Ecological Knowledge” 2). In other words, the concept cannot be reduced to a
“body of knowledge” since TEK does not consist of knowledge about the
environment but it is the relationship with the environment (McGregor,
“Coming Full Circle” 394). Anishinaabe environmental activist Winona
LaDuke describes TEK as “the culturally and spiritually based way in which
indigenous people relate to their ecosystem” (127). Besides, TEK cannot be
deterritorialised14 since “[i]t tends to be locally distinct, place-based, set
within a cultural context, and inclusive of all the inter-related components of
the human-environment complex in that area” (Pilgrim and Pretty 6). The
tenacity of First Nations environmentalism stems from their cultures’ relation
to the land and water, which is constantly “reaffirmed through prayer, deed,
and . . . way of being – . . . the ‘good life’” (LaDuke 4).
Even though the tradition of oral storytelling15—transmitting knowledge
orally and via stories—is increasingly threatened by the Western habit of
“writing things down,”16 Norbert Witt and Jackie Hookimaw-Witt
(Attawapiskat) explain why creating records of TEK data is indeed important.
In their essay “Pinpinayhaytosowin [The Way We Do Things],” they draw
upon the problem of undeniably altered ecocultural conditions “when the two
different worldviews of mainstream and the First Nation collide over the
different interest of management and protection of Aboriginal lands” (384).17
Certainly, First Nations land management practices contribute to the

14

According to current theories of globalisation, the phenomenon of interconnectedness brings along the formation of new forms of culture that are no longer rooted
in one place (Heise 12-13). In her study, Ursula Heise refers to this as a process of
“‘deterritorialization’” (14). It can be defined as an attempt at reconceptualising social and
spatial structures independent of classifications, categorisations, or boundaries: “the
detachment of social and cultural practices from their ties to place” (Garrard 6).
15
The significance of oral storytelling is not to be underestimated, as Robinson asserts,
“All our stories are oral” (qtd. in Methot). Cajete (Tewa) also writes, “Humans are
storytelling animals. Story is a primary structure through which humans think, relate, and
communicate. We make stories, tell stories and live stories because it is such an integral
part of being human” (115). See also Howells 197.
16
Battiste (Micmaq) comments on the dichotomy of oral versus written as follows:
“Indigenous knowledge comprises the complex set of technologies developed and sustained
by Indigenous civlizations. Often oral and symbolic, it is transmitted through the structure of
Indigenous languages and passed on to the next generation through modelling, practice, and
animation, rather than through the written word. . . . [It] is typically embedded in the
cumulative experiences and teachings of Indigenous peoples rather than in a library” (2).
17
See also McGregor, “Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 4 and Brant Castellano’s
elaboration on “jagged worldviews colliding” (103-04).
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preservation of the environment.18 According to Witt and Hookimaw-Witt, the
protection of Indigenous knowledge in a mainstream context requires TEK
data “to be collected, recorded and analyzed” (384). If First Nations are
consulted and engaged in the process of land management and preservation,
TEK can become a powerful tool for self-determination and self-reliance.19
Yet, the examination of TEK yields the daunting realisation that its
continuity is threatened by environmental pollution. Extreme changes in the
environment—whether they are natural or man-made20 such as industrial
carbon emissions—may render local knowledge invalid or obsolete. Aiming to
prevent this from happening, First Nations environmentalism creates a
consciousness for TEK. If it is lost entirely, Indigenous cultures will suffer
alongside ecological deterioration (Soper-Jones 16-17). Confirming the
significance of TEK, McGregor remarks, “Despite ongoing debate over its
definition, TEK continues to gain importance in considerations of
environmental sustainability” (“Traditional Ecological Knowledge” 2).
Concluding, TEK is an essential factor that pertains to and simultaneously
sustains environmentalism. Furthermore, it assists the process of raising
awareness and preserving a more sustainable attitude towards the natural
environment.21

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF WATER IN HAISLA CULTURE
AND MONKEY BEACH
Concerning an Indigenous understanding of sustainability and respect towards
nature, water is crucial. In his essay “Water: A First Nations’ Spiritual and
Ecological Perspective,” Michael Blackstock points out that water is the origin
of everything: “water is the element from which all else came; it is the primary
substance within the interconnected web of life” (4). Clearly, the human being
needs water to survive—still, the power of water is ambiguous since “[w]ater
can be a life-offering force and a source of destruction” (Murdocca 4).
18
As Usher points out, it is now a policy requirement that TEK is incorporated in
environmental assessment and resource management (184-85).
19
See Alfred Taiaiake (Kanien'kehaka, Mohawk) who refers to the importance of
political (self-) government (e.g., 1-2, 45-46, 54). See also Brant Castellano 109-10.
20
Elaborating on an example of ecological damage to Anishinaabeg forest culture,
LaDuke comments, “When the high winds hit the reservation, the press called it a ‘natural
disaster.’ But when lumber companies similarly vanquish the trees, it is commonly called
‘progress’” (127).
21
“To my mind, Indigenous knowledge can only increase in importance in this cycle
of knowledge sharing, for the benefit of us all.” (McGregor, “Traditional Ecological
Knowledge” 6)
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In order to stress the interdependent relation between human beings and
natural elements, Mohawk scholar Brant Castellano quotes the BC Elder
Simon Lucas (Hesquiaht): “The sea and its resources is the heart and soul of
our people. Sea resources have sustained our people since time began for us.
The health of the ocean means a healthy emotion” (103). Consequently, if the
equilibrium of the oceanic ecosystem is disturbed due to environmental
pollution, the spirituality, which is “tied directly to the ocean” (Lucas in Brant
Castellano 103), is also “polluted” and upset.
The water spirituality of the Haisla Nation, as it is represented in Monkey
Beach, gains an important position in the course of the story, which asserts
that water has both physical and spiritual energy. The article “Honouring
Water,” posted on the official website of the Assembly of First Nations
(AFN), depicts water as the element connecting all living beings. Most
importantly, the article calls attention to the fact that “First Nations recognize
the sacredness of . . . water, the interconnectedness of all life and the
importance of protecting . . . water from pollution, drought and waste.”
Furthermore, water is a sacred spirit, teaching those who are able to listen that
one can be strong and simultaneously soft, flexible, and pliable. Ultimately,
the article asserts that First Nations have a close relationship with water and
that they rely upon it “for drinking, cleaning, purification, and [it] provides
habitat for the plants and animals . . . gather[ed] as medicines and foods.”
Monkey Beach, for instance, emphasises that water provides the habitat for the
“oolichan”22—a species of fish that is endemic to the North Pacific Ocean and
the southern Bering Sea (Soper-Jones 25).
In order to apply the concept of TEK to Robinson’s fictional text and
further examine the significance of water, it is pivotal to focus on the First
Nation that is referred to in her story; thus, the present paper will henceforth
focus specifically on the culture of the Haisla Nation. Relying on potentially
unreliable resources hampers the process of writing as a cultural outsider.23
Therefore, Robinson’s work The Sasquatch at Home, in which she gives an
insight into the complexity of the Haisla Nation concerning the traditions of
family, culture, and place, proves an invaluable resource.24 Fundamental
22

“Ooolichan” (Thaleichthys pacificus) is also spelled “eulachon,” but the present
paper employs Robinson’s spelling (originally Chinook, the Haisla word for “oolichan” is
jak’un). For further references, see Robinson, Monkey Beach 78, 85, 238, and 266. See
also Soper-Jones 29, fn. 4.
23
See also Antell 15.
24
Robinson’s talk at the fourth annual Henry Kreisel Lecture in 2010 is reprinted in
The Sasquatch at Home: Traditional Protocols and Modern Storytelling, which was
published in 2011. While previous scholars were confronted with the problem of accessing
the Haisla culture (Soper-Jones 18-19), Robinson herself provides a list of sources, titled
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aspects of the Haisla culture can be retraced in Robinson’s thoughts on her
debut novel and its development, which will also contribute to the literary
analysis of Monkey Beach (Robinson, Sasquatch 31-33, 37-38).
One of the most important facets of Haisla culture is “nusa,” i.e. “the
traditional way of teaching children Haisla nuyem, or protocols” (Robinson,
Sasquatch 43). Even though Robinson was introduced to the concept of nusa
in her childhood, she states that she only understood its real meaning years
later (8). Curiously, Robinson gains access to the value of nusa by virtue of
her mother’s reaction to the Mansion of Elvis, i.e. her awe of the surroundings
and her way of perceiving everything in a seemingly heightened state of
emotions. As Robinson recounts, “as we walked slowly through the house and
she [her mother] touched the walls, everything had a story, a history” (8)
Through this specific experience Robinson grasps the essence of nusa: “In
each story was everything she valued and loved and wanted me to remember
and carry with me. This is nusa” (12). Yet, Robinson points out that nusa is a
concept that merely members of the Haisla community can truly understand
and pass on:
As clear and complete as we want this discussion of our nuyem to be, it is
important to recognize that the Old People realized that some things cannot be
shared. . . . Nowadays, we simply realize that there are aspects of our traditional
perspective and values that non-Haislas would never be able to understand. (13)

Nusa preserves Haisla knowledge and culture. Furthermore, it is a tribally
specific tradition that can neither be found elsewhere nor practiced by anyone
other than members of the Haisla community. Apart from this knowledge
acquisition and conservation of cultural heritage, specific ecological
circumstances also shape a culture’s traditions, as LaDuke claims, “There is a
direct relationship between the loss of cultural diversity and the loss of
biodiversity” (1). Commenting on the extinction of salmon in the Pacific
Northwest, the Anishinaabe activist underlines that every river is also home to
a people, each as distinct as a species of fish (1). It is not by coincidence that
the Haisla Nation’s territory is located close to the regional oolichan runs—a
species of fish that is particularly significant for the continuity of the Haisla
culture.25 Indeed, oolichan constitute an existential source of food, upon which
traditional Haisla practices are based (Robinson, Sasquatch 19-23; Monkey
“Resource Material for the Curious,” which is to be found in the appendix of The
Sasquatch at Home (45).
25
“The importance of the oolichan . . . cannot be understated, it is a cultural icon
throughout its region and very present in the culture of the Northwest Coast and its
development.” (Hirch 2)
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Beach 85-86), which are passed on from generation to generation (SoperJones 22)—“eons of fishermen” (Robinson, Monkey Beach 34).
Mirjam Hirch elaborates on the complex (cultural) history of fish on the
Northwest Coast of America, highlighting that the oolichan is crucial for a
culture’s continued existence, just as cultural traditions regulate the population
of fish. Generally, “[h]uman beings have always had to adapt their ways of life
to what nature would yield, and they have developed complex, diverse, and
regionally specific ways of surviving in the given areas they inhabit” (Lutz
11). The oolichan are of great importance for the survival of the Haisla
Nation26: the catching of oolichan, processing, and distribution of oolichan
grease is an “integral part and important unifying force” (Hirch 6).27 However,
this tradition is threatened by environmental pollution due to the growing
industrial sector in British Columbia (Methot; Hirch 9-10; Robinson, Monkey
Beach 92-93, 265). The oolichan and the Haisla community are interconnected
and interdependent—and thus, both are endangered. As LaDuke confirms,
“The stories of the fish and the people are not so different. Environmental
destruction threatens the existence of both” (1). From an ecocritical
perspective, Robinson’s novel heightens the awareness of the nefarious
consequences of environmental pollution. Here, literature acts as an observer
of the environment, recording the effects of pollution as well as its
repercussions in the local First Nations community. The Kitimat River is
highly polluted (Robinson, Monkey Beach 92), just as the Kemano River is
“affected by hydroelectric operations of Alcan’s aluminium smelter” (Hirch
9). Most tellingly, Elder Morris Amos (Haisla) says, “The oily fish [oolichan]
have picked up the pulp mill taste” (qtd. in Hirch 10). In sum, non-sustainable
thinking increases the ecological degradation of British Columbia’s
environment—a trend that First Nations environmentalists protest against.

CONTEMPORARY ENVIRONMENTAL
FIRST NATIONS ACTIVISM
Contemporary environmental First Nations activism, for instance, their protest
against the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project, serves as an example of
recent trends of environmentalism in the region of the Haisla Nation. The
above-mentioned pipeline project, which envisioned the Douglas Channel in
Kitimat as the termination point for an oil pipeline, reaching from Edmonton,
26

See also the monthly magazine of the Haisla Nation, the Dootilh, on the
community’s website. For the most recent gathering of oolichan, see some relevant articles
in the editions of March 2016.
27
See also Soper-Jones 25.
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Alberta, to British Columbia’s coastline (more than 1,000 km), came to a
standstill towards the end of 2015. First Nations environmental activists
strongly oppose this project: Chief Councillor Ellis Ross of the Haisla Nation,
one of the leading opponents against the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project,
claims that First Nations were at no point involved in the design and planning
process of the pipeline (Hunter and Tait). This lack of consultation shows that
the voices of Indigenous peoples have been ignored—a fact that is reminiscent
of the overall discrimination against and marginalisation of First Nations
communities across the country. Alluding to the historical origins of the
ongoing struggle, LaDuke remarks:
Some call it environmental colonialism, others call it plain racism and privilege.
The underlying problem is often quite basic, revolving around historic views of
who should control land, perceptions of Native people, and ideas about how nowendangered ecosystems should be managed. (131)

In spite of scientific evidence, which may serve as a warning, oil companies
continue extracting tar sands oil and creating poisonous tailing ponds without
properly recycling the fresh water, which is needed for the oil extraction, back
into the watershed (King 367). LaDuke even calls the tailing ponds
“ecological time bomb[s]” (67), which hints at the urgency to change the
situation. Commenting on profit-oriented tar sands investments, the Cherokee
writer Thomas King asserts:
It is, without question, the dirtiest, most environmentally insane energy-extraction
project in North America, probably in the world, but the companies that are
destroying landscapes and watersheds in Alberta continue merrily along, tearing
up the earth because there are billions to be made out of such corporate
devastation. (367)

The Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline is not the only project of this kind—
several others have been planned, such as the Keystone Pipeline or the
Transmountain Pipeline, to name only two more. They are supposed to transport
Alberta crude from Fort McMurray to refineries and markets in the US and
Canada, Kitimat and Vancouver in specific. Hence, the Haisla reserve is directly
affected—alongside other First Nations territories (Authier). Serge Simon,
Grand Chief of the Mohawk Kanesatake, for instance, confirms that his nation
joins the resistance against environmental pollution: “Indeed an alliance of
indigenous nations, from coast to coast, is being formed against all the pipeline,
rail and tanker projects that would make possible the continued expansion of tar
sands” (qtd. in Authier). In order to support the recognition of the voices of First
Nations communities, Chief Ross—in cooperation with the BC Oil and Gas
Commission—launched the Haisla National Resource Sector (NRS) Aboriginal
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Liaison Program in March 2016. The program enables the Haisla Nation to take
part in, or at least supervise, any project that is planned on their land (Cameron).
This recent event triggers a reconsideration of both past and future
developments. By referring to a Haudenosaunee teaching, LaDuke stresses how
contemporary changes influence the entire ecocultural community, on a vertical
and horizontal scale: “We are part of everything that is beneath us, above us, and
around us. Our past is present, our present is our future, and our future is seven
generations past and present” (epigraph, n. pag.).

“SOMETHING IN THE WATER”:
SHAPING ECOCULTURAL CONSCIOUSNESS IN
MONKEY BEACH
Robinson’s novel was published in the year 2000; yet, the issue of
environmental pollution is even more pressing and prevalent nowadays.
Reading Monkey Beach prompts the following question: How does water
permeate and maybe even transcend storytelling? Intriguingly, the narrative
gains a wave-like rhythm due to the memories and flashbacks that are
embedded in the main plot. While the reader accompanies Lisa on her journey
along the coast, the magnitude of water leaks from the past into the present:
Jimmy is lost at sea, Lisa’s uncle Mick has drowned, another family member
has died on a boat in a storm, and a fishing boat has not returned from its
journey. Lisa is “riding with the tide” when she realises that “[t]he whole
family is together” as all of them are “out on the water” (Monkey Beach 165).
Following her parents on the search for Jimmy, Lisa sets out to Monkey
Beach—a place of remembrance of the relationship with her brother (13-15); a
place that is framed by the dynamic element of water (296).28
“Love Like the Ocean,” the first part of the novel, shows an appreciation
of nature, reverberating the notion of honouring, gratitude, and respect. While
Lisa remembers a typical summer morning, it becomes clear that the steady
presence of the sea relaxes her. Contrary to her younger brother, Lisa does not
enjoy jumping straight into the water as much as Jimmy does (43). However,
she feels at ease in this well-known setting, taking in every detail of her
immediate surroundings, such as colours and sounds, and pointedly noticing
how they change when she is underwater (43). Robinson’s depiction of Lisa’s
carefree manner does not only convey a feeling of harmony, but it also speaks
of a cautious, yet pleasing and non-ambiguous approach to the element of
water. Some traces of environmental pollution are noticeable in Lisa’s
memories: the “scattering of beer and pop cans” (41) are surely not an unusual
28

See also Robinson, Sasquatch 38-39 and Howells 193.
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sight at the docks. However, they exemplify a non-sustainable attitude towards
nature. The ocean is merely seemingly healthy, which could be seen as a
reflection of Lisa’s ease of mind that is subtly affected by ecocultural
challenges during her childhood.
Taking on a more negative connotation, the spirit of water enters Lisa’s
dreams (Robinson, Monkey Beach 2), which can be regarded as a way of
foreshadowing her feeling about her brother’s ill-fated journey (Roupakia
280). This sense of foreboding is already indicated at the beginning of the
novel when Lisa perceives six crows sitting on a tree in the front garden,
talking to her in Haisla: “La’es. . . . La’es, la’es. . . . Go down to the bottom of
the ocean” (Robinson, Monkey Beach 1). The crows’ cries seem like a
particularly bad omen and contribute to Lisa’s worries. Later, she recounts a
dream about Monkey Beach in which the crows repeated their advice to “go to
the ocean.” One of the crows was talking to her, again in Haisla: “La’sda, she
says. Go into the water. La’sda, la’sda” (135). By the end of the opening
chapter, the reader realizes that the ocean’s depths are bottomless,
immeasurable (125). Being aware of its power, Lisa knows that the spirit of
the ocean always takes what it desires—“Exitio est avidum mare nautis – the
greedy sea is there to be a doom for sailors . . .” (46). Yet, she still seems to
enjoy a sense of peace and tranquillity during her journey along the coast:
“There is nothing like being on the ocean to clear the head” (138). Therefore,
the ocean signifies freedom, but its depth and vastness may also stand for a
futile search for meaning, which might provide obscurity rather than insight.
As the reader discovers with several of Lisa’s flashbacks, Jimmy was
already drawn to the water when the siblings were children; he even learnt to
swim before Lisa did (Robinson, Monkey Beach 46-47).29 Hence, as Lisa
remarks, “It would be the worst kind of irony if Jimmy died by drowning”
(40). Contrary to Jimmy’s confidence in his swimming abilities, Lisa fears the
water and its erratic power: “Those who know the ocean know it doesn’t make
friends” (46). She is astonished and scared when Jimmy dares to swim beside
orcas in the Douglas Channel (353). In spite of her fear and amazement, Lisa
cherishes the image of her brother in the water and his pure joy: “I hold him
there in my memory, smiling, excited, telling me . . . how the water looked so
much more magical when they [the orcas] were swimming in it” (353-54). His
youthful character is exuberant—his reaction speaks of an excitement that
represents a playfully positive relation to the water: “He dived. When he came
up, he shouted, ‘Come in! Come see this! You’ve got to come see this!’”
(353). In the end, Lisa’s question is answered: most likely, her younger
brother did die by drowning since he chose the sea to kill the man who raped
his girlfriend—his enthusiasm is replaced by violence and determination.
29

See also Kramer-Hamstra 118.
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Jimmy’s intention to kill Josh can be interpreted as Jimmy’s personal and
emotional kind of storm. He wants to “make things right” (39). His pent-up
anger is released out on the ocean like a sudden break in the weather (368-69).
The crows point Lisa to the direction of the ocean where she would—and will
in the end—find her brother.
Throughout the story, Lisa has eerie visions of the sea. Still, her relation to
the water should not merely be seen as fear or even plain horror since it is
clear that she perceives her environment as her home. Touching upon the same
ambiguity, Carol Ann Howells claims that Lisa’s relatedness to the sea is
“awesome,” but she is more than merely terrified “for it is her home place”
(190). Lisa’s psyche perceives scary images in and of the water; reiterated
appearances are haunting her, for instance, when she sees “[a] drifting hair of
a corpse” in the water (Robinson, Monkey Beach 131). A “tiny grey corpse of
what was once a kitten, or maybe a puppy” (261) reappears in another dream
as “something in the water . . . drifting out with the tide”30 (356), which is
chased by a hungry seal (356). It could be argued that her visions are trying to
warn her.31 The death of her uncle Mick mirrors her fear of the gruesome
ocean creature: Lisa witnesses how a seal eats the body of Mick when he has
died (140-41, 211).32 Certainly, Lisa is afraid of the ocean or of what it might
be telling her. Nonetheless, she unconsciously sleepwalks right into the surf;
when she wakes up she is “standing waist deep in the ocean” (356).
Altogether, the sea imagery is a dominant feature in Lisa’s mind, expressing
her fear along with an inherent respect for nature.33 While the crows are
calling her to the water, testing her ability to communicate with the spirits, her
underlying uneasiness and fear is further worsened by the oceanic pollution
that upsets the reciprocal relationship of her culture with nature.
Due to the increasing industry in Kitamaat territory and its environmental
effects, the richest oolichan run—the one in the Kitimat River—has basically
gone extinct. The fish from that river cannot be eaten any more, as Robinson
points out via Lisa’s point of view: “The Kitimat River used to be the best
one, but it has been polluted by all the industry in town, so you’d have to be
30

A similar phrase from the novel, i.e. “drifting away in the tide” (370), is quoted in
the title of this article.
31
Lisa has several visions of a little man resembling a leprechaun, who also tries to
warn her a number of times when something bad happens to her beloved ones (Robinson,
Monkey Beach 21, 131-32, 222, 234, 254, 259).
32
His death could be seen as a punishment for the “crime” of loving his sister-in-law
(Appleford 94).
33
For further sea imagery, see Robinson, Monkey Beach 1, 2, 4, 7, 12, 13, 17, 18, 4044, 46, 60, 125, and 138 (to name just a few examples from the first section of the novel).
See also Hauzenberger 111.
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pretty dense or desperate to eat anything from that river” (Monkey Beach 92).
Thus, Lisa’s cultural and traditional relationship to the environment is
complicated and obstructed by ecological degradation (Roupakia 286). In fact,
Lisa envisions a healthy, unpolluted environment in her dreams—like a better
version of nowadays’ situation. “When I dreamed, I could see things in double
exposure – the real world, and beyond it, the same world, but whole, with no
clear-cuts, no pollution, no boats, no cars, no planes” (Robinson, Monkey
Beach 265). Lisa’s “double exposure” visualises a better world. A world that
is complete, in which the environment is healthy and ecologically intact
(Soper-Jones 28-29).
The second part of the novel, “The Song of Your Breath,” refers
particularly to the significance of TEK as well as storytelling (Howells 191).
“Breath” may be interpreted as a metaphor for the tradition of oral storytelling
in the form of nusa, which is practiced by Lisa’s grandmother Ma-ma-oo.
While Ma-ma-oo teaches Lisa Traditional Ecological/Environmental
Knowledge in the form of nusa, Lisa’s uncle Mick, being a former American
Indian Movement activist, shapes her political stance. Both Ma-ma-oo and
Mick cultivate Lisa’s consciousness of her natural surroundings, but they do
so in very different ways (Howells 195; Roupakia 285).34 By virtue of nusa,
Lisa gains a personal and cultural relationship to the flora and fauna
surrounding her. As Agnes Kramer-Hamstra points out, the ecology
“represent[s] a land that speaks, that is resonant, and demands respect” (117),
which ties back in with the respect for the ocean (Robinson, Monkey Beach
265). When Mick and Ma-ma-oo introduce Lisa to the ecological household of
Kitamaat, the young Haisla woman learns to appreciate nature and sees it from
a different angle (Monkey Beach 73, 76-77). Hence, she realises and
implements TEK; as Kramer-Hamstra puts it, “Lisamarie’s narrative carries a
tone of awe and wonder as Mick and Ma-ma-oo invite her to share in their
knowledge of the Haisla creation story and the wisdom gained through their
generations-old relationship to their traditional territory” (118). Discussing
notions of TEK, Sona Purhar observes that the survival of the Haisla culture
may be endangered since some band members are assimilating into a modern
North American society, which hampers the preservation of cultural traditions
(51). In Robinson’s fiction, Lisa does succeed in reconnecting with the
traditions of her tribe—“the question remains,” Purhar continues, “as to
whether she can regain her place in traditional Haisla society or if Western
suppression has closed forever the door on the Haisla past” (51).35
Environmental activism raises the awareness of sustainability while it
34

For Ma-ma-oo’s teachings, see Robinson, Monkey Beach 148-54, 211, and 271;
while for Mick’s influence on Lisa, see 30-31 and 56.
35
See also Roupakia 283.
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retaliates against cultural oblivion at the same time—Lisa’s story can
contribute to both sites of resistance, exploring the corresponding ecosystem
as well as emphasising the cultural richness of the Haisla Nation.36
Figuratively speaking, the story is coming full circle in “The Land of the
Dead,” the last section of the novel. In the first part, the bottom of the ocean
had been described as a zone of death (Robinson, Monkey Beach 124-25). In
the last part, Lisa repeatedly shifts between the spiritual sphere of death and
reality (372, 374). After she has offered her blood to the spirits in exchange
for finding Jimmy (Mrak 8-9), she begins to drown, echoing the opening lines
of the novel: “Go down to the bottom of the ocean” (Robinson, Monkey Beach
1). Her reconnection to spirituality enables her to enter the realm of the dead
and communicate with them (Robinson, Monkey Beach 372-73; Howells 193).
She is on Monkey Beach when the novel comes to an end—the site of
remembrance turns into a site of resolution where spirituality and reality
collide. The scene can be read as Lisa’s survival, a positive interpretation that
“opens a way of cultural memory and psychic healing” (Appleford 196).37
The story of the young Haisla woman is not only apt to spark a certain
curiosity with regard to culture, but its transcultural teaching of Haisla
knowledge is also likely to appeal to both Indigenous and non-Indigenous
readers.38 Especially with regard to the implicit dissemination of TEK, it could
be argued that First Nations fiction such as Monkey Beach has the capacity to
maintain notions of ecology, environmentalism, and culture. Within the study
field of ecocriticism, this ties in with Hubert Zapf’s idea of literature acting as
a medium of “cultural ecology.”39 Arguably, the function of Monkey Beach is
36

For a discussion on the problematic issue of cultural specificity, see Dobson’s essay,
in which Dobson states, “this essay is left reckoning with the ways in which Monkey Beach
is being absorbed into the everyday processes that celebrate Canada’s diversity and
differences without recognizing the specificities of cultural heritage” (66).
37
See also Howells 196 and Roupakia 289.
38
See Appleford 99; Howells 183; and Lacombe 255, 260.
39
“Cultural ecology is a new paradigm of literary studies which posits the living
interrelatedness between culture and nature as a primary source of literary ethics and
creativity” (Zapf, “Absence” 83). Going beyond the evident connection of a story being
intertwined with the environment it is set in, Zapf argues that literature gains an “ecological
potential . . . within the larger system of cultural discourses” (“New Directions” 155; see
also 146-47). In his study Literature as Cultural Ecology, Zapf establishes a link between
literature and ecology, as well as he discusses literature’s function to sustain the ecocultural
sphere, suggesting a “triadic functional model,” according to which there are three
functions of fiction: “[1] Literature as cultural-critical metadiscourse, [2] imaginative
counter-discourse, [3] and reintegrative interdiscourse” (155; see also Zapf, Literatur 63).
The first function describes how a deformed and dominant society imposes a “civilizatory
power” (Literature as Cultural Ecology 156) and potentially traumatises or paralyses an
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thus one of a “reintegrative interdiscourse” envisioning the reintegration of an
excluded or oppressed culture back to the cultural reality, “through which
literature contributes to the constant renewal of the cultural center from its
margins” (Zapf, “New Directions” 158). The process of reconnecting,
however, does not re-establish an all-encompassing harmony. Rather, it results
in “conflictory processes and borderline states of crisis and turbulence” (Zapf,
“New Directions” 158). With regard to Monkey Beach, Zapf’s idea of a
“reintegrative interdiscourse” can be interpreted as a creative renewal of
Lisa’s identity in response to changes in her cultural and ecological
environment (Roupakia 286-87).40 The readership gains an ecocultural
consciousness, specifically referring to the one of Lisa’s community—by
virtue of the author’s depiction of the Haisla reserve and topography,
including the sea, mountains, lakes, and rivers.41
Altogether, Monkey Beach conveys a transcultural teaching of knowledge
as an instance “of translation across cultural gaps” (Howells 186), integrating
TEK as a means of cultural and ecological survival. The conjunction of
literature and TEK, as represented in Robinson’s fiction, contributes to First
Nations environmental activism by reintegrating the culture and its knowledge
into the cultural reality of today. Lisa’s story and struggle with her Haisla
spirituality thus serves as an example of Zapf’s notion of literature as “cultural
ecology” and specifically of literature as “reintegrative interdiscourse.” As far
as ecology is concerned, the spirit of water gains a transcendent quality—not
only speaking to the protagonist but to the reader him/herself via Robinson’s
storytelling. The possibility of retaliation against the storm of environmental
pollution enforced by the growing industrial sector has to be pursued with a
critical eye. Withal, the creative energy of literature has a regenerating power
that shall not be underestimated (Armstrong, “Kwtlakin?” 29). Acting as “a
call to responsibility” (Castricano 812), Monkey Beach joins the site of
resistance against ecological degradation and thus supports First Nations
environmental activism as well as cultural survival. It is possible to retaliate
against a non-sustainable mindset—by raising the awareness of nature and its
individual or a larger minority. The second function depicts a powerful enabling of a
marginalised culture—“the culturally excluded is foregrounded and charged with special
aesthetic energy” (157). For the explanation of the third function, see my discussion in the
main text.
40
Besides the protagonist, there are other characters who struggle with the reintegration
to their cultural reality, e.g. Mick, the former AIM activist released from prison (Robinson,
Monkey Beach 25-26); Lisa’s brother Jimmy, who quits his swimming career after an
accident (321, 324, 349); or Lisa’s friend Pooch, who shoots himself (311-12).
41
See Robinson, Monkey Beach 4-5, 27-28, 40, and 111-12. For an in-depth analysis
of space in Monkey Beach, see Sarkowsky 332.
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capacities. Supporting ecological restoration, one can learn from Lisa’s story
and seek to understand, respect, and honour water, following Robinson’s
advice inherent in Monkey Beach, just as Lisa’s mother and Mick teach her to
greet the River Kitlope: “. . . be polite and introduce yourself to the water . . .
so you can see it with fresh eyes” (112).
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LA SOCIÉTÉ QUÉBÉCOISE ET LES
AUTOCHTONES. LA PAROLE INUITE DANS
LE FILM DE BENOÎT PILON,
CE QU’IL FAUT POUR VIVRE (2010)
Abstract
The politics of the Canadian government towards the Indians, Inuit, and Métis
remains a challenge to a multicultural society of the postcolonial state formed by
settler colonization. The place of Aboriginal people in the province of Quebec is even
more problematic due to the minority status of Francophones in Canada and their
desire for autonomy. Aboriginal people were often integrated in the social discourses
of the Québécois, including the cinema. The representation of the Inuit or Indian in
the direct cinema has served to present the communities of Quebec and to
problematize the issue of identity, affirming its particularity in the province. The
transformation of the representation of Aboriginal people coincides with the changes
in identity discourse of the cinema, in which, since the 1980s, the tendency is to
accept identity, place, and a cultural diversity of “Other” in Québécois society. Benoît
Pilon’s film Ce qu’il faut pour vivre (2010) problematizes relations between
francophone and Aboriginal communities of the province, presenting a historical and
contemporary perspective. The message of the film can be interpreted as a warning
against the persistence of (neo)colonization. Additionally, if Pilon’s film does not
break with the idealized representation of Aboriginal people, it nonetheless gives
voice to the Inuit as righteous and autonomous subjects, and not only the object of
discourse, introducing thereby their memory and experience of history, encouraging
in this way an intercultural dialogue between the communities of Quebec.

Résumé
La politique du gouvernement canadien envers les Indiens, les Inuit et les Métis reste
un enjeu de la société multiculturelle contemporaine dans un pays postcolonial issu de
la colonisation de peuplement. Vu les revendications des Francophones et leur statut
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minoritaire, la place des Autochtones dans la province du Québec est d’autant plus
problématique. Les Autochtones ont été souvent intégrés dans les discours sociaux
des Québécois, entre autres dans le cinéma. Ainsi, les personnages de l’Inuit ou de
l’Indien apparaissaient surtout dans le cinéma direct, afin de permettre la prise de
parole sur l’identité des Québécois et de représenter les communautés du Québec pour
affirmer la particularité de la province. L’évolution de la représentation des
Autochtones coïncide avec les transformations du discours identitaire du cinéma qui,
à partir des années 1980, va vers l’acceptation de la diversité identitaire et culturelle
et la reconnaissance de la place de l’« Autre » dans la société québécoise. Le film de
Benoît Pilon Ce qu’il faut pour vivre (2010) problématise les rapports entre les
communautés francophone et autochtone du Québec, dans une perspective à la fois
historique et contemporaine, en tant qu’avertissement contre la persistance actuelle du
(néo)colonialisme. S’il n’échappe pas à la représentation idéalisée des Autochtones, le
film, par les procédés d’« hétérolinguisme » (Grutman) et de traduction, permet la
prise de parole par les Inuit et introduit ainsi une autre mémoire et une autre
expérience de l’histoire, faisant appel au renouveau du dialogue interculturel entre les
communautés. L’article met en scène la réalité complexe de la condition québecoise.

Si on pouvait autrefois reprocher au gouvernement canadien les pratiques de
colonisation intérieure aussi bien que celles d’assimilation linguistique et
culturelle, l’attitude et la politique du pays envers les Autochtones a changé
tout en restant un enjeu de la société multiculturelle contemporaine. Si, selon
la Commission royale sur les peuples autochtones, les relations entre les
populations locales et celles qui sont arrivées d’Europe sont entrées dans la
phase de négociation et de réconciliation, où les droits des Autochtones sont
de plus en plus reconnus, nombreuses sont les critiques de l’attitude du
Canada envers les Indiens, les Inuit et les Métis (Rycerska 211-13)1, trois
peuples considérés par la Constitution canadienne comme les peuples
autochtones (186-88)2. On pourrait évoquer les événements politiques (tels
que la Crise d’Oka) et les évaluations de la situation des Autochtones qui
mettent en relief de mauvaises conditions de vie ou plusieurs inégalités, au
niveau économique aussi bien que scolaire, entre les populations autochtones
et europhones du Canada, rendues encore plus visibles par un haut standard de
1

On qualitfie parfois la transformation du statut des Autochtones, qui sont à présent
considérés par la Constitution comme les citoyens, de « grand mensonge » (Big Lie) en
soulignant que le changement du statut politique ne vient pas de paire avec l’évolution des
conditions de vie. Voir Rycerska 188.
2
Les Inuit, appelés aussi les Esquimos, sont une population locale du Nord du Canada,
dans la partie norde du Québec. Leur statut différait de celui des Indiens mais la
constitution leur accorde les mêmes droits. Voir Rycerska 188 ; « Peuples et collectivités
autochtones. »
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vie dans le pays3. Ces considérations interrogent le statut du Canada en tant
que pays postcolonial et mettent en évidence le double caractère du pays issu
de la colonisation de peuplement où les pratiques colonisatrices envers les
populations locales se trouvent souvent mises en marge au profit des relations
entre la colonie et la métropole (Bryndon 49)4.
D’autant plus problématique est la place des peuples autochtones dans la
province du Québec. La position minoritaire des Francophones dans la
fédération majoritairement anglophone mais aussi leur statut de majorité dans
la province du Québec (statut revendiqué et mis en place progressivement, par
exemple, par des lois linguistiques) font que l’attitude des Québécois envers
les Autochtones est loin d’être facile. La volonté de se faire reconnaître, en
tant que société distincte tout en donnant la place à la présence des minorités
ethniques et culturelles rend épineuse la question des revendications des
Indiens, des Inuit et des Métis, qui, eux aussi, pourraient aspirer au statut des
communautés culturelles séparées. De même, le changement du discours
identitaire québécois, de l’affirmation de l’identité collective vers l’ouverture
à l’identité hybride et complexe, incite à l’interrogation sur le statut des
Autochtones au sein de la société québécoise et sur le discours social dont
elles constituent l’objet.
Or, les Autochtones, avant qu’ils n’aient revendiqué le droit à la parole,
ont été souvent intégrés dans les discours sociaux et identitaires des Québécois
(et des Canadiens). En analysant les représentations des Indiens dans les
textes5, Gilles Thérien distingue en fait entre un « Indien réel » et un « Indien
du discours » (Thérien 11) et insiste que les peuples autochtones ont été
souvent représentés sans tenir compte de la réalité mais en tant qu’éléments
des discours occidentaux. La distinction opérée par le théoricien permet de
rendre compte de cet ancrage de la figure de l’« Indien » dans l’idéologie des
conquérants. Même aujourd’hui, si les Autochtones accèdent à la parole, c’est
souvent en reproduisant ces discours. Thérien remarque que non seulement la
perception des premiers habitants du Canada est influencée par les images qui

3

Armand Garnet Ruffo évoque, par exemple, un haut taux de suicides parmi les
Autochtones (Ruffo 166). L’inégalité pérsiste aussi au niveau scolaire : malgré la mise en
place des écoles autochtones qui devraient mettre fin à l’assimilation et permettre aux
minorités de contrôler l’éducation, le niveau général de l’éducation des « Premières
Nations » est inférieur par rapport au reste du Canada. Voir Schein.
4
La critique insiste sur le fait que le mot « postcolonial » ne signifie pas la fin du
colonialisme mais, au contraire, l’interrogation du passé colonial. On pourrait alors
considérer le film de Pilon comme un texte postcolonial, vu qu’il revient vers le passé
colonial pour l’interroger et en montrer les persistences dans la société contemporaine.
5
Par « Indien » le critique entend toutes les populations autochtones des Amériques.
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ont été forgées dans les textes dès les premiers contacts entre les populations
locales et les colonisateurs européens mais :
Bien plus, et dans une sorte de retournement absurde, l’Indien tombe souvent
dans ce piège qui consiste à produire une image de lui-même, non seulement
acceptable pour les Blancs mais encore empruntée à la culture de ces derniers,
image qui se transforme en imaginaire (9).

Les notions évoquées par d’autres critiques telles que « Imaginary Indian »
(« Indien Imaginaire ») ou « Whiteman’s Indian » (« Indien de l’Homme
Blanc ») (Ruffo 169-70) mettent également en relief le rôle de l’imaginaire
dans la perception des peuples autochtones. Le cinéma, en tant que moyen de
créer et d’exprimer cet imaginaire, offre un champ d’étude privilégié de la
problématique des Autochtones. Le cinéma québécois, et surtout le film
documentaire pendant la Révolution tranquille, fut souvent révélateur du
discours social sur les Indiens, les Inuit et les Métis. Les films d’Arthur
Lamothe (p. ex. Mémoire battante, La Conquête de l’Amérique) ou de Pierre
Perrault (p. ex. Le pays de la terre sans arbre sur les Montagnais, réalisé avec
Michel Brault, Le goût de la farine) ont offert une représentation des
populations autochtones selon les principes du cinéma direct (offrir la
représentation la plus proche de la réalité, minimiser le commentaire, aspirer à
l’objectivité) (Poirier 65-66). Même si ces cinéastes ont offert aux Indiens par
exemple la place à présenter leurs rituels ou ont inclus des interviews avec les
Autochtones, leur approche peut être qualifié d’ethnologique et la perspective
reste toujours celle d’un Occidental6.
En outre, le personnage d’Inuit ou d’Indien apparaissaient dans ces œuvres
surtout pour permettre la prise de parole sur l’identité des Québécois. Ainsi,
les films sur les peuples autochtones du cinéma direct s’inscrivaient dans le
projet de l’ONF de représenter les communautés du Québec et affirmer la
particularité de la province. Sans être considéré comme un sujet à part,
6

La problématique des peuples autochtones, dans le cinéma direct, a été analysée par
de nombreux chercheurs. Dans son analyse du Goût de la farine, Friederike Heizne
rappelle la récéption du film qui a été lu par exemple comme la représentation du
Québécois francophone dans sa rencontre avec l’Autre. La chercheuse constate pourtant
que dans ce documentaire Perrault échappe à la représentation ethnologique au profit de
l’empathie envers les Montagnais. Le documentaire est considéré comme une
représentation qui échappe aux stéréotypes, permet d’exprimer le respect envers la culture
autochtone et incite au dialogue itnerculturel. Voir Heinze. Par contre, Guillaume Lafleur
met en doute le caractère « direct » de l’image des Indiens dans le film de Perrault et Brault
en insistant sur la présence de la caméra. Selon l’auteur, même si les cinéastes se
prononcent pour un dialogue interculturel, ils médiatisent la représentation des populations
autochtones. Voir Lafleur 508-14.
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l’« Indien », figure de l’Autre dominé, y permettait avant tout la réflexion sur
le statut du Canadien francophone en tant que marginalisé et aliéné. En tant
que victimes de la colonisation et de l’assimilation, les personnages
autochtones permettaient d’aborder de manière indirecte la problématique de
la lutte contre le pouvoir du « colonisateur » dans la société québécoise :
contre le Français de la métropole mais aussi contre le Canadien anglophone
(Corneiller). La figure de l’Autochtone servait aussi à présenter la composante
américaine de l’identité québécoise et ainsi à souligner la différence d’avec les
Français. En établissant le parallèle entre les Autochtones et les Québécois, les
cinéastes insistaient ainsi sur le lien de ces derniers avec la nature (Marshall
241). Les personnages de l’Indien, de l’Inuit ou du Métis permettaient ainsi
d’interroger le caractère hybride de l’identité québécoise, sans pour autant
devenir une partie intégrante de la société québécoise. En analysant les films
avec le personnage de l’Autochtone, Bill Marshall (246) remarque que celui-ci
se limitait le plus souvent à une figure mythique. S’il servait à exprimer
l’identité québécoise, le personnage de l’Indien ou de l’Inuit restaient celui
d’un Autre qui favorise l’interrogation identitaire (256). Selon Bruno
Cornellier, la mise en marge du contexte historique et sociopolitique
participait à cette représentation mythologisante de l’« Indien » (Cornellier
« Je me souviens (maintenant) : altérité, indianité et mémoire collective »,
114). Le sujet culturel minoritaire, mais perçu d’un point de vue majoritaire, il
n’avait pas de voix, demeurant l’objet d’un discours identitaire où il jouait le
rôle de l’Autre ou d’un discours à visée ethnologique, suscitant sympathie et
compassion ou illustrant la diversité culturelle de la province.
Si de telles visions persistent, en ce début du XXIe siècle, la prise de
conscience de plus en plus grande de leurs droits par les Autochtones et la
prise de parole par les artistes d’origine indienne ou inuite favorisent de
nouvelles représentations cinématographiques au Québec où l’Autochtone,
autrefois muet, devient désormais sujet du discours et personnage focalisateur.
Évidemment, établir une frontière nette entre les représentations qui réifient
l’Autochtone et celle qui lui donnent la place du sujet serait trop risqué. Or,
les films tels que Les Maudits Sauvages (1970) de Jean-Pierre Lefebvre ou
Red (1970) de Gilles Carle offraient déjà l’image problématisée et non
mythologisée des personnages autochtones en dépassant les oppositions
traditionnelles entre les Blancs et les Indiens ou en accordant la parole dans la
narration aux personnages autochtones (Marshall 251-57). Pourtant, ces films
constituaient des exceptions de la tendance générale qui était à exprimer une
identité qui se voulait nationale et à chercher une affirmation collective des
Québécois dans leur singularité culturelle. En outre, même si les productions
cinématographiques offraient l’image non idéalisée des communautés
autochtones, celles-ci ne participaient pas à la création des films, se limitant à
être des objets de représentation.
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Les années 1980 voient apparaître des films qui sortent de ces tendances et le
phénomène s’intensifie dans les décennies suivantes. L’évolution de la
représentation des peuples autochtones et du rôle joué par les personnages de
l’Indien, de l’Inuit ou du Métis coïncide avec les transformations du discours
identitaire dans le cinéma québécois et de la représentation de l’ « Autre », qu’il
soit issu de la population locale, du Canada anglophone ou d’immigration7. Dans
son étude sur le discours identitaire véhiculé par le cinéma du Québec, Christian
Poirier constate que celui-ci passe du récit identitaire « hégémonique » entendue
comme la recherche d’une identité fixe et singulière au récit « de la pluralité »,
c’est-à-dire à l’acceptation de la diversité identitaire et culturelle et à la
reconnaissance de la place de l’Autre dans la société québécoise (Poirier 12). À
partir des années 1980 et surtout 1990, l’ « Autre » devient de plus en plus
présent dans les films québécois non en tant qu’objet contre lequel il est possible
d’affirmer l’unité nationale mais en tant qu’individu doté de subjectivité ou sujet
du discours. La reconnaissance de la présence de l’altérité ne se limite pas à la
diversité culturelle et sociolinguistique de la société, elle passe aussi par la prise
de conscience de « l’Autre en soi » et de l’hybridité de l’identité québécoise.
C’est dans ce contexte qu’il faudrait placer les nouvelles représentations des
peuples autochtones.
Le film de Benoît Pilon, Ce qu’il faut pour vivre, réalisé en 2010, s’inscrit
dans cette nouvelle démarche, tout en restant l’œuvre d’un cinéaste non
autochtone. Sans être la prise de parole des peuples autochtones (comme le sont
par exemple les documentaires d’une cinéaste abénaquise Alanis Obomsawin
réalisés dans le cadre de l’ONF), ce long-métrage problématise les rapports entre
les communautés francophone et autochtone du Québec. Il montre, à l’aide du
langage cinématographique, les relations entre la société québécoise et les Inuit.
L’histoire d’un père de famille inuite, Tivii qui, pour des raisons de santé, arrive
à un hôpital de la ville de Québec sert de prétexte pour évoquer les politiques
d’assimilation linguistique et culturelle au Québec dans les années 1950 et leurs
séquelles sur les coutumes et la spiritualité autochtones. Le cinéaste a choisi un
moment difficile dans l’histoire de la population inuite : celui de l’épidémie de
la tuberculose qui, entre les années 1940-1960 avait entraîné l’hospitalisation et
la mort de centaines des Inuit du Québec dont plusieurs avaient été enterrés loin
de leur terres natales (« Peuples et collectivités autochtones. »). Pourtant, la
portée du film ne se limite pas au passé. L’œuvre de Pilon constitue également
un avertissement contre la persistance actuelle de la (néo)colonisation. Ainsi, le
film peut être aussi interrogé comme une prise de position d’artiste sur la société
contemporaine.
7

Cette représentation est évidemment conditionnée également par les transformations
du statut des Autochtones et les changements de la politique fédérale envers cette minorité.
Voir Heinze 55-56.
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Dans une certaine mesure, Pilon n’échappe pas à la représentation
idéalisée et mythique des Autochtones. Dès le début du film, le héros inuit est
associé à la nature et présenté sur le fond du paysage nordique sauvage. Le
froid, la neige et l’espace ouvert n’éveillent pas sa peur, au contraire, c’est
mon milieu naturel. Celui-ci s’oppose aux espaces fermés de l’hôpital et au
paysage urbain de la ville du Québec où il sera hospitalisé. Le sentiment
d’enfermement et le besoin de liberté s’expriment par le langage
cinématographique : les plans larges de l’ouverture du film qui présentent
l’espace illimité du Nord et reviennent ensuite en tant que souvenirs ou rêves
du héros, les cadres qui montrent l’environnement enneigé ou le ciel de
derrière les fenêtres de l’hôpital. L’opposition entre les paysages associés aux
personnages autochtones – paysage nordique, ouvert – et ceux des « Blancs »
– les lieux fermés qui séparent de la neige et du froid – fait penser à la
« garrison mentality » décrite par Northrop Frye (Elder 31) et inscrit le film
dans les représentations traditionnelles des Autochtones.
L’image du personnage inuit s’inscrit en plus dans un certain stéréotype
d’un être pur, jusqu’à la naïveté, sincère, direct et attaché à la culture
traditionnelle. La figure idéalisée de l’Inuit permet ainsi de critiquer la société
canadienne-française qui est représentée par le personnel de l’hôpital et
d’autres patients. Plusieurs scènes mettent en relief le contraste entre ces deux
communautés : à la tolérance des Autochtones est opposée l’attitude
dominante des Canadiens français se moquant du héros qui ne sait pas utiliser
les couverts ; la sincérité de Tivii choque une des infirmières qui se sent
insultée par l’intérêt que le héros a pour elle en tant que femme ; la hâte des
Occidentaux contraste avec l’attitude contemplative du héros autochtone. La
lettre que Tivii écrit à sa femme, lue en voix-off par le personnage tandis qu’à
l’écran et dans la bande sonore apparaissent les éléments clés de l’identité
canadienne française (le hockey, la religion, la langue française) souligne le
sentiment d’exil du personnage et le caractère fermé de la culture dominante.
Le cinéaste semble suggérer ainsi que l’identité canadienne-française, définie
selon les critères nationaux et linguistiques, est trop restreinte et n’englobe pas
la totalité des habitants de la province.
Il faut pourtant remarquer que l’image de la société des Canadiens français
n’est pas univoque. La communauté se diversifie selon l’attitude envers
l’« Autre » qui est l’Inuit. Ainsi, à côté des personnages qui s’opposent
nettement à l’Autochtone, il y en a ceux qui cherchent le contact ou permettent
d’établir les parallèles. Un des patients essaie de communiquer avec Tivii :
leur « conversation » à l’aide des gestes s’appuie sur la communauté des
expériences (éloignement des proches, solitude) et des passions pour la chasse.
Une infirmière s’approche du héros en cherchant à le comprendre. On pourrait
interpréter ces personnages comme les représentants de la communauté et de
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l’identité à venir : celles des Québécois, plus ouverts à l’altérité et plus
conscients de leur propre hybridité identitaire.
Si Pilon thématise ainsi la diversité de la société canadienne-française et sa
possibilité d’ouverture sur l’« Autre », le personnage de l’Inuit reste toujours
un moyen de véhiculer le discours identitaire québécois. Or, ce qui distingue
le film des autres productions, c’est qu’il fait de l’Inuit un sujet d’énonciation
et donne la place à une parole inuite. Cette « parole » est présente dans le film
sur deux niveaux : d’abord, de manière indirecte, comme une représentation
critique de la situation des Autochtones dans la société québécoise médiatisée
par un artiste non issu de la communauté amérindienne ; ensuite, de manière
directe, comme la présence du langage inuit dans l’univers représenté du film.
Or, Pilon non seulement fait d’un Inuit le personnage principal et focalisateur,
mais aussi par différents procédés de traduction, notamment le sous-titrage, il
permet la prise de parole par les Inuit et atténue l’étrangeté de cette parole
inuite.
La problématique langagière, cruciale dans le film, le situe parmi d’autres
œuvres cinématographiques et littéraires québécoises qui proposent une
réflexion sur la langue. La situation minoritaire de la province francophone sur
le continent anglophone ainsi que la présence croissante de la parole « autre »,
par exemple immigrante, font de la langue une interrogation privilégiée de la
création artistique québécoise. Les notions de « surconscience linguistique »
(Gauvin) ou d’« hétérolinguisme » (Grutman)8 s’appliquent non seulement à la
littérature mais aussi au cinéma du Québec. Plusieurs films réalisés par les
cinéastes de la province ne prennent pas la langue comme un élément évident
de l’univers représenté mais présentent la pluralité linguistique et les conflits
qui y sont liés9. Selon John Kristian Sanaker, l’auteur du livre La Rencontre
des langues dans le cinéma francophone : Québec, Afrique subsaharienne,
France – Maghreb, l’hétérolinguisme au cinéma ne sert pas uniquement à
créer un « effet de réel » par une représentation vraisemblable de la réalité
socio-historique (Sanaker xx). La présence de plusieurs langues permet
également d’interroger la problématique identitaire et de manipuler
l’engagement du spectateur. En se référant à la typologie de Meir Sternberg
(Sternberg 221-39), Sanaker présente différentes possibilités de relations entre
la pluralité linguistique de la réalité sociale et l’hétérolinguisme du texte.
D’abord, l’univers plurilinguistique peut être reflété par un texte hétérolingue.
8

Grutman définit l’hétérolinguisme comme la présence dans un texte des langues
étrangères et des variantes régionales, sociales et historiques de la langue principale
(Grutman 58).
9
Il faut pourtant remarquer qu’une partie des films annule la problématique langagière
en restant unilingue, souvent pour des raisons de production et de distribution (éviter le
sous-titrage) ou pour des raisons idéologiques (Sanaker 56).
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Mais il arrive aussi que l’univers représenté se trouve limité pour ne faire
intervenir qu’une langue ou simplifié de sorte que la présence d’autres langues
soit annulée (Sanaker 6-7).
Le film de Pilon s’inscrit dans la définition de l’hétérolinguisme de
Grutman et Sanaker. La présence de plusieurs langues dans la réalité sociale
du Québec des années 1950 est rendue dans l’univers du film. La
représentation de la réalité langagière est toutefois marquée par la
problématique du film : si le français voisine avec la langue inuite, la présence
de l’anglais est minimalisée. On pourrait s’interroger sur ce choix et le statut
qu’acquièrent ainsi les langues. Or, l’élimination quasi-totale de l’anglais de la
diégèse fait que c’est le français qui joue le rôle de la langue dominante. Cette
représentation de la langue corrobore, celle de la communauté canadiennefrançaise. En fait, cette communauté minoritaire et souvent considérée comme
colonisée10 est présentée dans le film de Pilon comme celle des colonisateurs
qui imposent leur culture, leur langue et leur pouvoir aux peuples minoritaires
– les Autochtones. Le cinéaste rompt ainsi avec la représentation des
personnages de l’Indien ou de l’Inuit comme des reflets de la condition
minoritaire des Canadiens français et interroge l’image que ceux derniers ont
longtemps eu d’eux-mêmes ainsi que la tendance à oublier le passé colonial du
Québec.
Cette incohérence dans l’autoreprésentation des Canadiens français est mise
en relief par l’appellation du français comme la « langue blanche ». En évoquant
cette expression, le cinéaste se réfère au poème « Speak White » de Michèle
Lalonde de 1969 où les Québécois sont présentés comme un peuple colonisé
auquel les colonisateurs – les Anglophones – imposent leur langue. Dans le
poème de Lalonde, le français était une langue minoritaire et identitaire et
l’expression « speak white » – « parle la langue des Blancs » signifiait « parle en
anglais » (Kwaterko 131). Pilon déplace les relations entre les langues en les
inversant : le français ne sert plus à défendre l’identité minoritaire mais devient
la langue des « maîtres », de colonisation et d’assimilation, en opposition non
plus à l’anglais mais à une langue autochtone. Les personnages francophones –
le personnel de l’hôpital et d’autres patients – exigent que Tivii parle le français.
L’imposition de la langue vient de pair avec celle de la culture. Le séjour du
héros à l’hôpital et l’aide qu’il y reçoit, bien que salutaires, sont conditionnés par
sa soumission à la culture occidentale. Adopter les modèles européens – pour la
tenue, la coiffure ou la nourriture – constitue un prix qu’il doit payer s’il veut
profiter des bienfaits de la civilisation occidentale. Dans les scènes de l’arrivée
de Tivii à l’hôpital, est mis en relief le caractère impérial de la culture francocanadienne : le héros se voit changer et ses anciens vêtements sont jetés, il a ses
10

Les rapprochements entre les Canadiens français et les peuples colonisés ont été
faits p. ex. par Pierre Valières dans Nègres Blancs d’Amérique.
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cheveux coupés, puis il subit l’examen médical. Le médecin ne s’adresse pas
pourtant à lui mais aux infirmières. Le personnage de l’Inuit apparaît ainsi
comme un objet. Son statut objectal est souligné par sa passivité aussi bien que
par l’absence d’interactions dialogiques : pris en possession par la culture
dominante, il n’a pas le droit à la parole, il n’est pas le sujet d’énonciation.
Comme il ne connaît pas la langue des « maîtres » et ceux-ci refusent
d’apprendre sa langue, il est exclu de la conversation et sa subjectivité est
négligée. Le médecin ne fait pas d’efforts pour communiquer avec lui constatant
qu’il ne va pas quand même apprendre la « langue des Esquimaux ».
Pilon interroge ainsi l’attitude des Canadiens français en tant que
communauté qui, tout en revendiquant ses droits à la reconnaissance et à la
souveraineté, est loin de respecter la particularité culturelle et linguistique des
autres peuples minoritaires et a, derrière elle, un passé des « colonisateurs ».
On pourrait bien sûr remarquer que l’action du film se déroule avant la
Révolution tranquille qui fera évoluer les attitudes revendicatrices et
identitaires des Canadiens français et avant l’introduction de la politique du
multiculturalisme ou de sa version québécoise – l’interculturalisme. Pourtant,
l’interculturalisme, tout en prônant l’intégration des minorités, autochtones et
immigrées, avec la société québécoise, repose sur le français comme élément
central autour duquel ces communautés peuvent s’unir (Rycerska 362). Enfin,
le multiculturalisme porte toujours le risque de réduire les autres cultures à
quelques traits stéréotypés en les fixant dans les représentations éloignées de
la réalité, souvent en s’attachant à des éléments folkloriques11. Pilon critique
ces approches qui réduisent l’identité et la culture de l’Autre ou les perçoivent
de manière stéréotypée et essentialiste, comme l’approche ethnologique qui
réifie la culture étrangère. En s’adressant à Tivii, les personnages se servent de
l’appellation « Esquimau » : ils ne voient pas en lui un être individuel, un sujet
doté de subjectivité mais un représentant d’une culture et d’une communauté.
Pilon met en garde contre une telle perception des peuples autochtones aussi
dans la scène où Tivii feuillette un exemplaire de National Geographic et
regarde les images du magazine représentant une famille africaine. S’ils n’ont
pas le droit à la parole, les Autochtones du Québec risquent d’être perçus
comme ces habitants de l’Afrique : fascinants en tant qu’objet ethnologique
mais mis en marge de la société contemporaine.
C’est pour rompre avec ces représentations réifiantes que Pilon fait de
l’Inuit le personnage principal et focalisateur du film et lui accorde le droit à
l’expression en introduisant dans le film la langue inuite. Celle-ci apparaît déjà
11

Stanley Fish qualifie ce type de multiculturalisme de « multiculturalisme de
boutique » ( « boutique multiculturalism ») et l’oppose au multiculturalisme dit « fort »
(« strong multiculturalism ») qui au lieu de s’intéresser à des aspects folkloriques, essaie de
respecter chaque culture avec ses différences (Fish 378-82).
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au début du film et est la première à se faire entendre : après les scènes
silencieuses présentant la vie des Inuit, on assiste au dialogue entre les
Autochtones et le personnel du bateau où ces derniers se font examiner. Ce
n’est qu’après l’arrivée du héros à l’hôpital que se fait entendre la langue
française.
La ville du Québec et l’hôpital sont présentés de la perspective du
personnage inuit. Si la langue française se fait alors dominante, Tivii ne
renonce pas à la sienne bien qu’au début il soit réduit au silence. Entrant dans
la salle d’hôpital, il constitue l’objet des regards des autres patients et il est
présenté par l’infirmière : « Messieurs, je vous présente votre nouveau
compagnon. Il s’appelle Tivii. Il est Esquimau. Il ne parle pas français ».
L’altérité vient du fait de ne pas partager la langue. La parole inuite n’est pas
pourtant annulée de l’univers représenté. Signe de résistance, la langue est
toujours présente dans la bande sonore et dans le côté visuel, soit par les
tentatives de nouer une conversation avec un des patients qui essaie de répéter
les mots en langue inuite, soit sous forme d’une lettre adressée à sa femme en
écriture inuite qu’il lit ensuite à voix haute.
Mais c’est l’apparition du second personnage inuit, un jeune garçon Kaki,
qui permet la mise en place du vrai dialogue et renforce le statut de la langue
inuite12. Celle-ci sera dès lors utilisée dans les conversations entre les deux
personnages mais aussi de manière plus importante dans les contacts de Tivii
avec des Canadiens français. Le sentiment de solitude qui venait du fait de ne
pas partager la langue est remplacé par la confiance en soi et l’assurance.
Quand le héros constate en s’adressant à un des personnages : « Tu ne parles
pas ma langue », il renverse la perspective dominante dans la plupart des films
québécois et impose sa subjectivité. Il nomme aussi un des personnages en
langue inuite (Joseph devient ainsi Joshepi). Le droit de s’exprimer dans sa
langue lui donne l’envie de vivre et constitue un élément important dans la
guérison. La prise de parole peut être ainsi interprétée comme une condition
nécessaire à la survie de la communauté autochtone mais aussi comme une
possibilité de nouer de nouvelles relations avec la société majoritaire. Or, dès
qu’il accède à la parole et peut dialoguer dans sa langue, Tivii s’ouvre à la
culture canadienne-française : il essaie d’apprendre quelques mots ou répondre
en français en guise de la reconnaissance des efforts des personnages
francophones pour parler sa langue.

12

Il est intéressant de remarquer que Pilon essaie aussi, dans le cas de la langue, de ne
pas répéter des représentations stéréotypées. Ainsi, si les personnages inuits se
comprennent, ils jugent leurs langues respectives comme bizarres : ils parlent des dialects
différents. Pilon souligne de cette manière la diversité de la culture autochtone qui ne
constitue pas une unité mais est complexe.
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L’ouverture à la culture de l’Autre passe aussi par la traduction. Les
procédés de traduction dont peut disposer le cinéaste lui permettent non
seulement de rapprocher une autre culture mais aussi d’interroger la
perspective habituelle, celle des Canadiens francophones et de privilégier la
parole inuite. Or, comme le souligne Sanaker dans son étude sur
l’hétérolinguisme dans le cinéma francophone, le plurilinguisme du texte
impose à l’auteur d’autres choix : celui de la langue « sienne » et étrangère, du
rôle de chaque langue dans la diégèse et enfin, de son étrangeté ou familiarité
pour le spectateur (Sanaker 17-29). Ainsi, la présence d’autres langues peut
aussi bien créer l’effet de réel que contribuer à l’exotisme. La langue étrangère
peut rester incompréhensible aux personnages et aux spectateurs ou, au
contraire, elle peut être rendue plus proche par les procédés de traduction tels
que le sous-titrage ou la traduction d’autres personnages. Dans ce cas, la
langue étrangère devient compréhensible soit uniquement aux spectateurs soit
à la fois aux spectateurs et aux personnages du film.
Dans le film de Pilon, ces procédés de traductions permettent de rendre
l’univers des Autochtones plus proche aux spectateurs et ainsi de déplacer les
frontières entre le familier et l’étranger. Le plus souvent, c’est à l’aide des
sous-titres que le cinéaste rend la langue inuite compréhensible, donc plus
familière, aux spectateurs. Ceux-ci sont ainsi invités à adopter la perspective et
à partager la langue de l’Inuit qui cesse d’être un étranger. Un rôle important
est joué également par les personnages. Kaki, qui maîtrise aussi le français,
joue le rôle du traducteur entre le héros et la communauté canadiennefrançaise. Sa fonction de médiation ne se limite pas d’ailleurs à la traduction :
il explique à son grand ami les règles et la culture occidentales et signale les
besoins de ce dernier au personnel de l’hôpital. Kaki traduit les conversations
courantes mais aussi les histoires racontées par Tivii à l’infirmière. La parole
inuite permet ainsi d’introduire les récits traditionnels autochtones.
Un autre personnage de traducteur est celui du prêtre francophone qui
parle la langue inuite. Représentant de l’Église, institution qui a joué un grand
rôle identitaire pour la communauté canadienne-française, il connaît les terres
des Inuit et prend volontiers la part de Tivii qui veut adopter l’orphelin inuit.
Si la traduction qu’il effectue lors de l’entretien de Tivii par le pouvoir
ecclésiastique n’est pas fidèle (le prêtre, au lieu de traduire les propos de
l’Inuit, donne des réponses qui permettront à Tivii d’atteindre son but), cela
n’amoindrit pas son rôle de médiateur. Au contraire, le personnage du prêtre
essaie de manipuler la culture canadienne-française pour la rendre plus
accessible à l’« Autre ». En outre, la confrontation entre l’Inuit et les principes
du catholicisme permet de relativiser les règles de la foi catholique en
soulignant leur caractère imposé. Tout en critiquant l’attitude conservatrice de
l’Église, Pilon suggère pourtant qu’il n’y a pas de contradiction entre la
fidélité aux valeurs canadiennes-françaises et l’ouverture à l’altérité. Le
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personnage du prêtre unit ces deux attitudes et la scène, avec son humour, fait
de lui un personnage positif.
Si pour un « Blanc » la médiation peut être une expérience perçue sur le
mode humoristique, pour le garçon inuit, lier les deux cultures s’avère
beaucoup plus problématique, voire tragique. En effet, il serait intéressant
d’interroger le personnage de Kaki, ce « médiateur culturel » par le biais de la
problématique de l’assimilation. Or, si son compatriote plus âgé, tout en
s’adaptant à la culture dominante, ne cesse de désirer de retourner chez lui,
Kaki subit la politique assimilationniste de manière plus dure. Contrairement à
Tivii, le garçon a perdu le lien avec sa culture d’origine beaucoup plus tôt. La
mort de ses parents, puis de sa grand-mère qui décède en route de retour de
l’hôpital symbolise la rupture de lien avec la culture traditionnelle. Privé de
points de repère, Kaki se laisse assimiler par la culture des « Blancs ». Le
cinéaste suggère l’influence qui exercée sur le garçon la civilisation
occidentale par les détails de l’univers représenté : le garçon écoute la radio,
dessine des avions et s’émerveille devant la bande dessinée avec Tintin qu’il a
reçue comme cadeau de Noël et qu’il reconnaît tout de suite par la couverture.
Il n’éprouve pas de si grande joie pour le cadeau de Tivii : une petite figure
sculptée dans du bois. Ce n’est pas qu’il ne s’intéresse pas à ses origines. Il
écoute volontiers les histoires racontées par son ami, il témoigne du désir
d’apprendre des activités traditionnelles mais il est conscient de l’impossibilité
du retour à la vie traditionnelle. En tant qu’enfant, il sait mieux s’adapter à la
culture dominante jusqu’à perdre les liens avec ses origines. S’il joue le rôle
de médiateur entre deux cultures, il ne peut plus redevenir un Inuit. La
tentative d’adoption du garçon par le héros échoue : le retour à la filiation
avec la culture amérindienne et à la vie d’avant semble impossible. La mort du
garçon au moment où renaît son espoir du retour peut être ainsi lu comme la
mise en garde contre le risque de la disparition de la culture autochtone.
S’il avertit contre les risques de l’assimilation qui peut conduire jusqu’à la
perte de l’identité, le cinéaste ne prône pas, pour autant, la distance entre les
deux communautés qui forment la société québécoise. Au contraire, il se
prononce pour l’identité hybride et le métissage entendu, suivant la définition
qu’en a donné Alexis Nouss : « Ni une condition ni un état, le métissage
désigne un processus, révélant une multi-appartenance. Celle-ci peut être
ouverture ou déchirure, gain ou perte, heureuse ou malheureuse » (Nouss 29).
Le chercheur insiste sur le caractère interpersonnel du métissage qui consiste
en passage d’une identité à l’autre, tout en gardant les deux à la fois (31). Le
personnage de Tivii illustre parfaitement ce type de relation entre les
identités : il s’adapte à la vie dans la société canadienne française mais garde
ses traditions et ses coutumes. Les dessins qu’il crée sous l’influence de la
culture occidentale sont une forme d’art hybride : les radio-X des animaux de
l’imaginaire autochtone et des Inuit. L’expérience qui participe à la création
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de l’identité métisse est difficile mais enrichissante, l’ouverture, comme le dit
Nouss, s’accompagne de la déchirure.
Le cinéaste ne se prononce pas uniquement pour le métissage nécessaire
des peuples autochtones mais invite au renouveau du dialogue interculturel. Le
personnage de l’Inuit et la présence de la parole inuite dans le film permettent
ainsi une prise de position envers le caractère de la société québécoise et une
proposition identitaire pour le groupe de plus en plus diversifié des Québécois
du début du XXIe siècle. En notant un certain « retard » de la littérature
québécoise dans l’intégration de l’« Indien » dans l’éventail de ses
personnages, Gilles Thérien explique une plus grande place accordée à ces
personnages par la volonté de se démarquer du centre : « L’hypothèse la plus
vraisemblable nous amène à considérer que pareil mouvement est un signe
d’éveil national et de recherche d’autonomie culturelle par rapport à la
métropole. La périphérie contre le centre » (Thérien 27).
Ainsi, l’apparition des figures de l’Indien dans la littérature québécoise des
années 1960 s’explique par l’autonomisation de celle-ci. Pourtant, Thérien
remarque que les personnages des Autochtones sont aussi bien présents dans
la littérature contemporaine. De même, ils occupent une place importante dans
le cinéma contemporain qui a pourtant derrière lui la phase de la recherche
d’autonomie. Ainsi, si les personnages issus des populations autochtones dans
les films aussi bien documentaires que ceux de fiction des années 1950 et
1960 permettaient la prise de conscience de la particularité de la société
québécoise par rapport à la métropole et s’inscrivaient dans la recherche
identitaire, dans le cinéma contemporain il faudrait envisager leur rôle
autrement. Le personnage de l’Autochtone, perçu non plus comme un Autre
par rapport auquel se définit l’identité nationale ou un colonisé qui symbolise
les relations avec la métropole mais comme une partie intégrante de la société,
permet une réflexion sur la diversité et l’identité complexe de celle-ci. Gilles
Thérien voit dans la figure de l’Indien la métaphore du métissage et de
l’hybridation caractéristique de la condition du Québécois :
Qu’est-ce qu’un Québécois ? Quelle est sa nature spécifique ? De quelle tribu
vient-il ? Ce problème d’identité n’est pas gratuit. Le Québécois a deux langues
maternelles : le français, langue de la mère patrie, du centre, et l’anglais, langue
du conquérant, et de la périphérie. Or, centre et périphérie s’inversent sur le plan
de la majorité qui n’a qu’une langue. Le français devient périphérique, soumis à
l’errance. Comment peut-on arriver à parler les deux à la fois ? Comment peut-on
exprimer cette hybridité profonde qui engage tous les mécanismes créateurs ?
Comment être soi quand on est toujours en danger d’être un autre ? [...] À quoi
sert la figure de l’Indien sinon à marquer cette perplexité profonde, cette
inquiétude de soi que l’Indien réel a été le premier à sentir et dont il n’a pas
réussi, lui non plus, à se déprendre ? (Thérien 27)
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La « parole inuite » qui fonctionne dans le film sur le mode de la langue
« sienne », principale et non étrangère ou périphérique participe à la création
de cette hybridité. Le dialogue interculturel devient possible à condition de
respecter les autres cultures. Dans ce contexte, la fin du film, à première vue
pessimiste pour les possibilités du dialogue – le retour du héros sur sa terre
natale où, selon ces mots, « il y a tout ce qu’il faut pour vivre » – peut être
interprétée comme une proposition de coexistence entre les communautés dans
le respect mutuel dans un pays multiculturel.
Ce respect ne doit pas pourtant s’accompagner de l’oubli de l’histoire
marquée par les relations coloniales entre les communautés canadiennefrançaise et autochtones. Comme le note Bill Marshall, en étudiant le cinéma
québécois comme le cinéma national, la figure de l’Autochtone introduit la
réflexion sur le statut postcolonial du Québec qui ne se limite pas à ses
relations avec la France ou le Canada anglais mais englobe celles que la
province francophone a eu avec les populations autochtones :
En plus de et en contradiction avec les vagues de l’immigration et la mobilité
géographique généralisée qui sont caractéristique pour le monde postcolonial, et
qui [...] redéfinissent les identités culturelles dans la nouvelle Europe et dans ses
état-nations particulières, la figure (littéraire, cinématographique, télévisuelle) de
l’Autre indigène, celui qui a été ici avant, est le véhicule non seulement de
l’hétérogénéité mais aussi des interrogations plus spécifiques. Elles concernent
les cultures et les systèmes de croyances pré- et non-capitalistes qui sont marqués
simultanément par la différence raciale et ethnique, la signification des conquêtes
de la modernité européenne et de l’expansion capitaliste, des grands récits euxmêmes ; et la constitution de la nation moderne dans ces lieux, la manière dont un
« peuple » national peut être constitué dans une culture dont le(s) prédécesseur(s)
sont visibles, voisins, ancrés, liés, mais séparés (Marshall 242 ; trad. Katarzyna
Wójcik).

La parole inuite dans le film de Pilon fonctionne sur le même mode. Sans se
limiter à introduire l’hétérogénéité, elle est porteuse d’une autre mémoire,
d’une autre expérience de l’histoire et du monde contemporain. Le film Ce
qu’il faut pour vivre, en donnant la parole à des « colonisés » réaliserait ainsi
ce que Diana Bryndon désigne comme la « décolonisation des
représentations » (Bryndon 44). La parole inuite, qui n’est plus une parole
étrangère, enrichit la société québécoise dont elle fait désormais part tout en
interrogeant son histoire et son mémoire.
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GOULD / BERNHARD / GIRARD:
A THEME AND TWO VARIATIONS
Abstract
The enigma of Glenn Gould has reverberated in the artistic and literary world, and not
only in his native Canada. In my paper, I address two notable refractions: the 1983
novel Der Untergeher (The Loser) by Austrian author Thomas Bernhard, and
Canadian director François Girard’s Thirty-Two Short Films About Glenn Gould
(1993). Successfully resisting the urge to biographize, both assert “the Gould
problem” in fascinating, circuitous, and strikingly different ways. I argue that
Bernhard chooses the strategy of ironic appropriation and homogenization,
essentializing the Canadian pianist into an “art machine,” which distances itself from
humanity and strives for unreachable transcendence. Girard, on the other hand,
pluralizes his subject, envisioning him as a sequence of potential, divergent, and often
incongruous selves. However, both works constitute outstanding attempts at
intermediality (or what Werner Wolf describes as “musicalization”). Hence, in my
analysis, allowing for the fundamental divergence between the languages of the three
media, I also engage with the tensions which they generate.

Résumé
Le mythe de Glenn Gould reste toujours vivant dans le monde artistique et littéraire,
en dépassant, de cette façon, les frontières de son pays natal, le Canada. Cet article
propose de décrire deux créations artistiques significatives : le roman Der Untergeher
(Le Naufragé) de 1983, rédigé par l’écrivain autrichien Thomas Bernhard, ainsi que
l’œuvre cinématographique Thirty-Two Short Films About Glenn Gould (Trente-deux
courts métrages sur Glenn Gould) de 1993, réalisé par le metteur en scène québécois
François Girard. Tout en évitant d’être des biographies, les deux œuvres envisagent
« le problème Gould » d’une manière tout aussi fascinante que complètement
différente. L’article veut démontrer que la stratégie d’appropriation ironique et
d’homogénéisation choisie par Bernhard met essentiellement l’accent sur la
présentation du pianiste canadien en tant que « machine artistique », le distanciant
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ainsi de l’humanité et soulignant son besoin d’atteindre une transcendance. De son
côté, Girard représente Gould comme un sujet pluriel, une séquence de personnages
potentiels, divergents et souvent incongrus. Pourtant, les deux ouvrages constituent
une tentative remarquable d’intermédialité, ou plutôt une tentative de
« musicalisation » selon Werner Wolf. En prenant en considération la divergence
fondamentale entre les langues des trois médias mentionnés, cette analyse évoque
aussi les tensions que ceux-ci génèrent.

This paper is an attempt to bring together two highly idiosyncratic artistic
approaches to the enigma of Glenn Gould. Namely, I intend to supplement an
extensive analysis of Austrian writer Thomas Bernhard’s 1983 novel The
Loser (Der Untergeher) with references to a 1993 cinematic work by
Quebecois director Francois Girard, 32 Short Films About Glenn Gould. Ten
years apart, the two works offer divergent strategies of dealing with the
Canadian pianist’s life and cultural significance. In their attempts to represent
their problematic subject, the two authors refuse to employ the means which
may be regarded as traditional for the modes in which they operate. Strongly
resisting the urge to biographize, they follow the paths of what I describe as
ironic appropriation (or “misuse”) and pluralisation, respectively.
As I intend to demonstrate, Bernhard has his narrator homogenize Gould
into an “art machine,” a formidable force whose impact is as destructive as it
is creative; here, I draw on the findings of Reinhild Steingröver, who claims
that Bernhard makes Gould his example in a critique of the Romantic notion
of genius. Girard’s film paradoxically provides a much more reverent
approach, as David Scott Diffrient has shown, in that it seeks cinematic
analogues to Gould’s philosophy and aesthetics, while challenging the notion
of a consistent subjectivity. As a result, Girard pluralizes Gould into a number
of impressions: the film is, after all, composed of thirty-two episodes or
vignettes, including staged material with Colm Feore as the pianist, actual
interviews with friends and family, and animation. It is worth noting that,
despite their divergent strategies, the two works are unmistakably products of
formally trained musicians whose thinking about the word and the image,
respectively, is musically inflected. What underlies The Loser and 32 Short
Films, albeit in different ways, is the concept of theme and variations,
invoking Gould’s most famous recording—the 1955 version of Bach’s
Goldberg-Variationen—described in The Canadian Encyclopedia as “the
bestselling solo-instrumental classical album ever made” (Bethune).
A world-famous Canadian, Gould is indisputably one of twentieth
century’s originals. Some approve of the austere, precise renditions of his
beloved repertoire (chiefly Bach), disregarding the quirks of his performances,
often preserved in the recordings, such as his ceaseless humming or the
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creaking of his chair. Others write him off as an eccentric who mesmerized the
masses with his idiosyncratic personality. But even his detractors will rarely
question his technique; rather, they disapprove of the strictures which Gould
imposed on himself and his art, as well as his absolute dedication to the latter.
Furthermore, they are troubled by his unusual aesthetics: his dismissive
treatment and wilfully iconoclastic interpretations of some composers (e.g.,
Mozart or Beethoven), and his almost perverse championing of others, often
regarded as marginal (e.g., Hindemith).
Along with his music recordings—which tend to have a polarizing
effect—and a few rarely performed compositions of his own, Gould left
behind scattered writings on music; yet, as Leroux points out, the pianist never
had sufficient patience to systematize his philosophy in a book (59). Another
part of his legacy are television and radio programs, made for the CBC, where
he held forth not just on music but also on such notions as Canadianness (e.g.,
The Idea of North); interestingly, this was also an environment in which he
tended to impersonate characters of his own devising.
Whatever one’s attitude to Gould, his cultural presence is impossible to
ignore, and his philosophy, aesthetics as well as his unusual life choices have
attracted much attention: even the likes of Agamben and Said have felt
compelled to address the Gouldian phenomenon. Nevertheless, handy
formulas fail to contain him: a recluse from the modern world who was one of
the pioneers of sound manipulation in the recording studio; a passionate
supporter of the Canadian North, who wore gloves, scarves, and hats in
midsummer; a strict aesthete who often found Mozart and Beethoven wanting,
yet praised Petula Clark’s international hit, “Downtown.” It is therefore hardly
surprising that the enigma should also have inspired artistic and literary
responses, not only in Canada—apart from the novel and film discussed in this
article, I should mention at least two short stories: John Gould’s “Hum”
(1996)1 and Lydia Davis’s “Glenn Gould” (1997).
What I have chosen to describe above as Thomas Bernhard’s ironic
appropriation of Gould must be considered in the context of the writer’s entire
project. In German-speaking Europe, Bernhard (1931-1989), novelist and
playwright, is often regarded as one of the most important writers of the postwar period, and he enjoys a well-established position in countries such as
Italy, Spain, or indeed my native Poland. However, his works have apparently
not fared equally well in the Anglo-Saxon context (Cousineau 11).
Nevertheless, an overview of Bernhard’s complex poetics is necessary in order
to explain his interest in the Canadian pianist and to enable an analysis of the
literary treatment to which he subjects the latter.
1

As I was able to establish through e-mail communication with John Gould, he is not
in fact related to the pianist.
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Arguably, a body of work as obsessively dedicated to a set of ideas as
Bernhard’s is a rare occurrence. Mordecai Richler once opined that “[e]very
serious writer has . . . one theme, many variations to play on it” (10). This
metaphor certainly applies to the claustrophobic, musically-inflected works of
Bernhard, who himself stated in an interview: “Of course one always has the
same theme. Everyone has his theme. He should move around in that theme.
Then he does it well” (“From One Catastrophe”). Between the mid-1960s and
late 1980s, this tireless provocateur, often described in his native country as
“ein Nestbeschmutzer,” or “one who defiles his own ‘nest’” (Lorenz 29),
reminded his fellow Austrians of the part that their state had played in the
Holocaust. As Konzett observes, while Germany was forced to confront its
role as the chief perpetrator of wartime atrocities, Austria was able to recover
its stability more quickly, and as early as the 1950s attempts were made to
reconstruct the pre-war or even turn-of-the-century image of Vienna or
Salzburg as, primarily, sites of art and culture (“Introduction” 4-7). Such
strategies met with suspicion from the Austrian literary and artistic avantgarde, who saw them as masking a blood-soaked landscape with the frills of
polite culture. Thus, Konzett argues that Bernhard’s work ought to be
interpreted alongside, for instance, the transgressive practices of the Viennese
Actionists in the 1960s and 1970s (“Introduction” 6-9). It is also for this
reason that Bernhard remains a point of reference for some of Austria’s most
daring contemporary writers (e.g., Elfriede Jelinek) and filmmakers (e.g.,
Michael Haneke). The former famously began her eulogy in Die Zeit with the
words “An diesem toten Giganten wird niemand mehr vorbeikommen.” The
verb phrase might be translated as “no one will ever surpass,” “pass by” or
“get past,” but there is no mistaking the powerful noun phrase: “this dead
giant” (my trans.).
Bernhard’s novels almost always feature a bilious first-person speaker, who
delivers a masterfully sustained rant, often in just a few paragraphs which
continue unbroken over hundreds of pages. Jelinek described Bernhard’s novels
as “atemlos” (“breathless”; my trans.), alluding as much to the writer’s lifelong
illness of the lungs, which cut short his promising career as an opera singer, as to
his interminable sentences; his novels seem to operate according to the formula
“Solange ich spreche, bin ich” (“as long as I speak, I am”; Jelinek; my trans.).
Consequently, launching into their furious tirades, Bernhard’s narrators lay
heaps of abuse on their compatriots as well as their places of habitation: major
cities such as Salzburg or Innsbruck are equally subject to vilification as smaller
towns and villages in the picturesque Alpine landscape.
Bernhard’s relentless assault on social conformity and corruption must be
seen in the light of his philosophy, encapsulated in an infamous response to
one of his numerous prizes: “Everything is laughable when one thinks of
death” (“Alles ist lächerlich, wenn man an dem Tod denkt”; qtd. and trans. in
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Demel 138). More specifically, Bernhard rejects all transcendence and
vehemently opposes the idea of solace found in religion, which he sees as
helping produce intellectual passivity. Therefore, death becomes the crucial,
inescapable fact of the human condition. Nevertheless, as Dowden
demonstrates, in centering upon mortality, Bernhard neither follows the
German Romantics by glamorizing or mystifying death, nor aligns himself
with the existentialists in believing that authenticity and autonomy can provide
provisional consolation. According to Dowden:
In Bernhard’s universe autonomy diminishes the self and severs its lines of
connection to the larger human community, especially to family and national
identity. And even if these lines were intact, it would not make any difference.
History, which for Bernhard almost always refers to the end of Austria-Hungary
followed by the catastrophe of the Third Reich, has already debased the Austrian
national identity. Authenticity would mean rootedness in that blighted history,
which for Bernhard is a morally intolerable identity. In short, autonomy and
authenticity do not redeem the individual: they crush him. (7)

Central to his writing project is the inimitable Bernhardian voice, described by
Cousineau as “incantatory vociferation” (19). As indicated by the title of one
of Bernhard’s most celebrated novels, Correction (Korrektur, 1975), his
narrators constantly rephrase their statements: typical for these narratives is a
deep-seated distrust of language and its capacity for conveying thought. These
narrators are forever dissatisfied with their verbalizations; the Bernhardian
landscape is littered with abandoned or destroyed treatises on various
philosophical matters, as well as botched suicide notes (Dowden 6). Aiming
for perfect enunciation, the narrators constantly discipline themselves and are
forced to begin again. The same applies, macroscopically, to Bernhard’s entire
project: each novel suggests a reformulation of an earlier, “unsuccessful”
endeavour which is thus, in a way, “erased.” It is perhaps no surprise that this
endless self-correction should culminate in a novel titled, in German,
Auslöschung (1986).2
In addition to this merciless self-correcting, Bernhard’s narrators obsessively
report other characters’ utterances, often just as convoluted, seemingly verbatim.
According to Marek Kędzierski, Bernhard’s novels, full of attributions such as
“so Roithamer” or “said Wertheimer,” are characterized by a mixture of direct
speech, free indirect speech, and quotation. In effect, Kędzierski maintains, “the
narration becomes artificially, unnaturally decentralized, while the plots undergo
stratification and relativization” (337; my trans.).
2

Although rendered in English as Extinction, the title translates literally as “erasure,”
“effacement,” or “blotting out.”
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While Bernhard’s early novels do not feature Jewish characters, in the late
1970s and especially in the 1980s one may observe what Konzett describes as
a “cautious return” of those (“Introduction” 15), either as voices whose
perspective is embedded in the main narrative or as objects of intellectual
study. And thus, Roithamer in Correction (1975) is loosely modeled on
Ludwig Wittgenstein, a constant point of reference for Bernhard; in Concrete
(Beton, 1982), the subject of the narrator’s musicological analysis is Felix
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy; in the autobiographical novel Wittgenstein’s Nephew
(Wittgensteins Neffe, 1982), the eponymous character, hospitalized in a mental
institution, is Paul Wittgenstein, a relative of the Viennese philosopher.3
It would be intriguing to consider The Loser—published in 1983, soon
after Glenn Gould’s death—as part of this sequence of novels featuring Jewish
characters. It must nevertheless be stated that the pianist’s Jewish ancestry is
mere conjecture, based principally on the family name change from Gold to
Gould around 1939, when Glenn was seven years old, and anti-Semitism was
on the rise in Toronto. Glenn’s father was in the fur trade, where Jews
constituted 60% of the labor force and a substantial number of owners and
managers were Jewish (Bazzana 25). Most likely, however, the MethodistPresbyterian family of English and Scottish extraction (Ostwald 35; Bazzana
30) wished only to avoid association with Jewish communists.4 Gould himself
offered this oft-quoted, teasing self-identification: “When people ask me if I’m
Jewish, I always tell them that I was Jewish during the war” (qtd. in Bazzana
24-25). Nevertheless, despite these uncertainties, the treatment of the pianist is
analogous to that of the Wittgensteins or Mendelssohn-Bartholdy in novels
from that era. This suggests a positioning of Gould as a Jewish genius, who
engenders in the narrator and the other protagonist a sense of inferiority and
guilt. In addition to the nebulous Jewish aspect, Bernhard explores (and
considerably adds to) the brief Austrian connection in Gould’s history: the
momentous Salzburg concert in 1959.
Cousineau argues that The Loser, like several other key Bernhard novels—
e.g., The Lime Works (Das Kalkwerk, 1970) or the aforementioned
Correction—contains a “triangular pattern,” i.e. it is constructed around a
relation between “protagonist, obstacle and scapegoat” (13); somewhat
3

Importantly, he is not Ludwig’s identically named brother Paul, the famous pianist
maimed in the First World War, at whose commission foremost composers, such as
Maurice Ravel, Sergei Prokofiev, or Richard Strauss, wrote piano concertos for the left
hand.
4
According to Bazzana, Glenn’s father and uncle may have been particularly worried
about the association of their name with that of Ben Gold, a “charismatic, rabble-rousing
[American] communist leader,” who descended upon Toronto in 1937 and incited “gang
warfare among downtown fur workers” (26).
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similarly, Trabert mentions a “Dreieckskonstellation” (163). Cousineau argues
that The Loser is perhaps the purest incarnation of this pattern. Thus, the novel
in question may be seen as a point, late in Bernhard’s career, where certain
key aspects of his writing are rewardingly intertwined, and where his musical
imagination is allowed to impose an even stronger formal structure on the text
than is usually the case. The pattern mentioned by Cousineau and Trabert is
here embodied by a constellation involving a fabricated version of Gould and
two fictitious pianists. The latter—Wertheimer and the unnamed narrator—are
both former Mozarteum students who abandoned their careers after hearing
the soon-to-be-famous Canadian play Bach’s Goldberg Variations in
Salzburg. The narrator, who has struggled for years to arrange his thoughts
about Gould into a coherent philosophical treatise, reports: “When we meet
the very best, we have to give up . . .” (Bernhard, Loser 9).5 As is often the
case in Bernhard’s novels, the occasion for this outpouring of thought is
another character’s death—in this case, both Gould’s natural demise and
Wertheimer’s suicide. Since, as the narrator announces in the first sentence, all
three were friends, the lone “survivor” undertakes a characteristically longwinded explanation of their uncomfortable dynamic.
It is insufficient to say that Bernhard’s portrait of Gould is fictionalized.
As already suggested above, the treatment resembles that of Ludwig
Wittgenstein in Correction; despite naming that novel’s protagonist
Roithamer, Bernhard famously commented in the précis prepared for the
publisher: “He is not Wittgenstein, but he is Wittgenstein” (qtd. in Klebes
66).6 In both cases, the differences between the actual subject and the literary
construction are distinct, and yet the contour—“the shape of a life,” to borrow
Georges Leroux’s terminology (180)—remains seductively similar. However,
commentators of The Loser tend to agree that, despite retaining the original
name, Bernhard’s “obfuscating rendition” of Gould is more a means of
addressing the general notion of artistic genius than of analyzing the Canadian
pianist’s particular contribution (Olson 77). For instance, as Steingröver
notices, while many of the novel’s facts are subject to a typically Bernhardian,
endlessly corrective analysis (139), Gould’s status as “the most important
piano virtuoso of the century,” offered in the first sentence (Bernhard, Loser
3), is one of the novel’s few absolute givens. Indeed, Steingröver maintains,
“Gould’s genius appears as a construction that is as arbitrary as it is
destructive” (141). Rather than nurture and uphold mankind—i.e. achieve
5

All quotations are taken from Mark M. Anderson’s excellent translation of the novel,
published under the pseudonym “Jack Dawson.”
6
Klebes also quotes Bernhard’s comment in German: “Wer ist Roithamer,
Mathematiker, Physiker? Die Antwort ist: er ist nicht Wittgenstein, aber er ist
Wittgenstein” (66).
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goals of which the real-life Gould believed music to be capable—Bernhard’s
genius pianist leads two very accomplished performers to professional and
mental ruin because his own performance engenders a binary logic according
to which not achieving “the highest” (Loser 6; emphasis in orig.) is
tantamount to losing. Hence, the narrator admits: “Glenn is the victor, we are
the failures” (21). This reductive dynamic is of course suggested as early as
the original title, the semantic scope of which is broader than that of the
English equivalent. In fact, the verb untergehen connotes going under,
sinking, being destroyed, perishing, vanishing, coming to an end—
undoubtedly, a high price to pay for an encounter with “true” genius.
As argued earlier, Bernhard’s narrators repeatedly muse on the nearimpossibility of an authentic and autonomous existence, with art as the only
(temporary) consolation. In The Loser, this argument is couched in
mechanistic imagery.7 The narrator liberally quotes his friend Wertheimer,
who describes human life as the “existence machine” (43) and constantly
reproaches his parents, reminding them that:
they had thrown him up into that awful existence machine so that he would be
spewed out below, a mangled pulp. His mother threw her child into this existence
machine, all his life his father kept this existence machine running, which
accurately hacked his son to pieces. . . . We’re so arrogant to think that we’re
studying music whereas we’re not even capable of living, not even capable of
existing, for we don’t exist, we get existed. . . . (43, 47)

The argument is far removed from the customary opposition between the
inhuman machine and impermanent, yet human flesh. It appears that only
another machine can provisionally withstand the mechanism of existence.
Therefore, Bernhard’s Gould desires—and apparently manages—to become
the piano:
The ideal piano player (he [Gould] never said pianist!) is the one who wants to be
the piano, and I say to myself every day when I wake up, I want to be the
Steinway, not the person playing the Steinway, I want to be the Steinway itself.
. . . All his life Glenn had wanted to be the Steinway itself, he hated the notion of
being between Bach and his Steinway as a mere musical middleman and of one
day being ground to bits between Bach on one side and his Steinway on the other,
he said. . . . My ideal would be, I would be the Steinway, I wouldn’t need Glenn
Gould, he said, I could, by being the Steinway, make Glenn Gould totally
superfluous. . . . To wake up one day and be Steinway and Glenn in one, he said,
I thought, Glenn Steinway, Steinway Glenn, all for Bach. (82; emphasis in orig.)

7

On the preponderance of machine-related vocabulary in Bernhard’s work, see Part.
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Even though these pronouncements are fabricated, they do resonate with the real
Gould’s highly paradoxical championing of artistic anonymity. One of the reasons
for which he abandoned his concert activities in 1964—apart from wanting to
focus on perfecting his interpretations—was the notion that the artist’s ego and his
desire to impress crowds get in the way of true music-making. An “ideal audienceto-artist relationship,” the actual Gould believed, is “one-to-zero” in the sense that
the artist “should be permitted to operate in secret . . . and . . . abandon his false
sense of ‘public’ responsibility” (qtd. in McIlroy 187).
The actual Gould’s embracing of technology—especially the possibilities
offered by the recording studio—suggests the influence of Marshall McLuhan,
and therefore an extension of the human into the realm of “super-nature”
(Glassman and Loiselle in McIlroy 187). However, in Bernhard’s novel, this
desire to transcend the human element is translated into the aforementioned
machinistic discourse, as seen in the following fragment:
. . . during the trip [Wertheimer] continually let me know that he basically
detested artists who, in Wertheimer’s own words, had taken their art as far as
Glenn had, who destroyed their personalities to be geniuses, as Wertheimer
expressed himself then. In the end people like Glenn had turned themselves into
art machines, had nothing in common with human beings anymore, only seldom
reminded you of human beings. . . . But Wertheimer continually envied Glenn
this art, he wasn’t capable of marveling at it without envy, even if not admiring it.
. . . (92; emphasis in orig.)

Furthermore, in Bernhard’s text, Gould’s studio in the middle of the woods
becomes his “desperation machine” (38; emphasis in orig.). Despite this
mechanistic imagery’s diffusion across the text, its oppressive nature is readily
felt. In consequence, the notion of a meaningful, autonomous life seems an
impossible project. An ordinary, non-creative individual is simply “hacked . . .
to pieces” (43) by the existence machine, while a creative one either becomes
an art machine—thus separating himself from the human community, in fact
severing all human ties—or risks being “ground to bits” (82) between another
true genius and his own creative implement.
To Bernhard’s narrator, the latter choices still seem preferable, and it is
through this logic that he attempts to explain Wertheimer’s suicide. However,
the logic itself is a result of an intellectual operation of which so many of
Bernhard’s characters are guilty: namely, what they do is “misuse” other
human beings—in this case, both Gould and Wertheimer—for their own
purposes. “Misuse” seems to be the key word in The Loser, and in the
narrator’s relation it attaches itself to all three characters in turn, its semantic
scope darkening gradually. The word’s first instances in the text are relatively
innocent: as already mentioned, after the revelation of Gould’s genius both the
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narrator and Wertheimer abandon their virtuoso careers and, compelled to
engage in a different activity, apparently begin to “misuse” philosophy and
“the so-called human sciences,” respectively (13). Here, the word merely
suggests a less-than-perfect handling of an occupation for which one lacks
enthusiasm and/or capacity, but it must be noted that in the Bernhardian
universe that is already a capital offense.
The subsequent instances are more ominous, since they introduce the
notion of misusing an idea, or a set of ideas, against another person. The
narrator admits that, despite his considerable talent, he never truly wanted to
be a “virtuoso”—a concept which he detested—but “misused” his virtuosity
and his Mozarteum education against his bigoted parents, to whom the very
idea of the artist was odious.8 The tendency becomes clear with the next
occurrence, where the object of “misuse” is human. After the death of
Wertheimer’s parents, his sister leaves the residence which she has shared
with him, belatedly deciding to pursue her own life instead, and Wertheimer
admits that he had “misused [his] sister as a page turner” for his piano playing
(45; emphasis in orig.). When he finally commits suicide, he does so near his
sister’s new house in the Swiss town of Zizers, evidently to implicate her in
his decision; indeed, the “misuse” of his sister extends much further than that
to which Wertheimer confesses.
The final instances of the word take its meaning even further, touching
directly the novel’s central, triangular constellation. Of the complex
interweaving of his own fate with those of Gould and Wertheimer, the narrator
says the following:
At first we thought we’d become famous and indeed in the easiest and fastest way
possible, for which of course a music conservatory is the ideal springboard, that’s
how the three of us saw it, Glenn, Wertheimer and I. But only Glenn succeeded in
doing what all three of us had planned, in the end Glenn even misused us for his
own purposes, I thought, misused everybody in order to become Glenn Gould,
although unconsciously, I thought. The two of us, Wertheimer and myself, had
had to give up to make room for Glenn. (56)

Even if the narrator soon rejects this reasoning as absurd, it seems to underlie
his interpretation of Wertheimer’s suicide and to offer a tempting opportunity
to lay blame at Gould’s feet, with the sister’s perceived betrayal as a fallback
option. But it is quite possible to read these strategies as the narrator’s
8

The motif of a scion of landed gentry avenging himself in one way or another on his
narrow-minded family runs through a number of Bernhard’s novels, notably Correction
and Extinction, where the ancestral mansions—Altensam and Wolfsegg, respectively—are
finally inherited by the estranged son, thus forcing him to confront anew his rejected
rootedness in a particular social order.
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covering of his own guilty conscience over ignoring his friend’s morbid
letters, sent in a time of urgent need.
Invoking the structural idea of theme and variations, itself rooted in the
work by Bach most readily associated with the pianist’s name, Bernhard’s
Gould is clearly a “variation on the theme,” where some prominent details of
the Canadian’s actual life have been retained, while others have been
manufactured in ways instantly detectable to those familiar with the pianist’s
aesthetics and disposition: for instance, Gould is depicted as physically fit,
whereas the actual pianist’s health was always fragile. Interestingly, Leroux
observes that Bernhard’s portrayal of the musician resembles “yet another
‘impersonation’ in the vast gallery of Gouldian figures” (64) presented by the
pianist himself during his broadcasts, where he would disguise himself,
affecting a certain rhetoric and a particular voice, and implicitly offer the
resulting figure as an object of ridicule. It must also be noted, however, that
like all of Bernhard’s prominent, artistically-minded characters, his Gould is
also a variation on the writer’s own public persona and private self. Some of
the added or altered details are deeply meaningful: all three principal
characters in The Loser, Gould included, suffer from Bernhard’s lung illness;
also, Gould dies not at fifty, but at fifty-one, i.e. Bernhard’s age at the time of
writing the book. On a microscopic scale, in this particular novel, the various
subjects undergo rhetorical treatment, which numerous critics have described
as musical (consisting of insistent repetitions, juxtapositions, etc.).9 Thus, one
could easily describe The Loser as an example of what Werner Wolf terms
“musicalized fiction.” Macroscopically speaking, however, The Loser is one
among many variations on certain ideas to which Bernhard returns obsessively
in his works, such as individualism, artistry, or perfection.
It is fascinating to place Bernhard’s novel alongside 32 Short Films About
Glenn Gould—arguably the most critically acclaimed work of François
Girard, a Quebecois director who has enjoyed success in the Anglophone
environment since the 1990s. With the exception of his first feature-length,
Cargo (1990), his films have been made with predominantly Anglophone and
increasingly high-profile, international casts. Apart from his Gould film, he
has authored The Red Violin (1998), Silk (2007, an adaptation of Alessandro
Baricco’s novel) and, more recently, Boychoir (2014). Himself a musician, he
does not perform publicly, but—as is evident in some of the titles—his films
have shown a consistent interest in musical themes and structures. Arguably,
32 Short Films enjoys a privileged position among his works, having invited
both domestic and international interest, and attracted praise from the likes of
Don DeLillo.
9

See especially Bloemsaat-Voerknecht’s analysis (177-227).
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As mentioned earlier, the film—co-written with Don McKellar—is a
collection of 32 short episodes or vignettes, which effectively present Gould
as a number of conflicting, irreducible selves. However, at least two vignettes
highlight the Canadian pianist’s obsession with technology, and possibly
channel Bernhard where his Gould’s eerie wish to become one with his
instrument is concerned. In a vignette titled “CD318,” the viewer is offered
several clues which suggest that the piano is to be treated as a stand-in for the
performer. Firstly, the previous episode (“The L.A. Concert,” portraying
Gould in conversation with an admirer) provides the information that this is to
be his last public performance of this kind; muted applause is heard, while that
vignette segues into the one under discussion, dramatizing a certain continuity
between the concert hall and the studio. The choice of music is telling. It
would be difficult to find a more forceful example of Gould’s relentless
staccato—which to his detractors sounds mechanical, inhuman—than the
rendition of Bach’s Prelude no. 2 in C minor from the first volume of Das
Wohltemperierte Klavier, itself an epitome of precision and elegance.
Paradoxically, despite the added applause, the recording used in the film is the
studio version, familiar to every Gould aficionado. What is crucial, however,
is that the pianist never appears in this episode except metonymically, through
the movements of the piano hammers: the entire vignette is composed of
close-ups of the instrument’s mechanism and the functioning of its various
parts. Interestingly, the vignette’s title refers to the actual model of Gould’s
piano, Steinway CD318, but perhaps it also playfully hints at the idea of the
compact disc as a then-futuristic method of distributing recordings and
effectively supplanting the idea of an artist performing on the stage in real
time. Therefore, the episode flirts with the notion of Gould’s renouncing his
human qualities so as to blend with his instrument and disappear from vision
into sound.
The marked difference from Bernhard’s treatment of this motif is that in
Girard’s cinematic multiverse this is offered as one among many possibilities
of reading and representing the Canadian pianist. As Girard himself stated, “It
was clear that there was no way to make only one film and say what it was to
think and know about Glenn Gould” (qtd. in McIlroy 187). Thus, the
mechanistic depiction described above contrasts visibly with other vignettes,
especially those which suggest music’s capacity for spiritual uplift, showing
Gould himself in a trancelike state (e.g., “Passion According to Gould”), or
depicting the impact which his music has on others: McIlroy points to an
episode entitled “Hamburg,” where Gould entices a chambermaid to listen to
one of his recordings on a gramophone and is delighted with her gradual
enchantment (188). Emphasizing Gould’s quirky behavior—Turan compares
his movements around the room to Groucho Marx’s (127)—the scene also
suggests the possibility of human connection through music and,
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paradoxically, technology. It literalizes the relationship that the real Gould
envisioned between his listeners and himself, a one-to-one or perhaps “one-tozero” connection, made possible by the recording studio and a sound system.
If Bernhard’s novel is an appropriation and transformation of Gould’s
persona for particular reasons, then one might argue—as Diffrient does—that
Girard’s fragmented, dispersed “antibiopic” is paradoxically more ‘reverent’
towards its subject in that its poetics draws substantially on the pianist’s
various obsessions, and thus the director seeks to approximate the ‘spirit’ of
Gould by formal means (95). For instance, several critics have indicated the
unusual lucidity, or even “crystalline” nature of the images (Turan 127)—
courtesy of camera operator Alain Dostie—which can be seen as an attempted
analogue of Gould’s obsession with absolute clarity in music performance.
Thus, in his brief analysis of the film, the celebrated American writer Don
DeLillo defends the work’s startling omissions and peculiar thematic choices:
“Here is the artist in idiosyncrasy and seclusion. It is his film on his terms,
even if made by others, eleven years after his death. We don’t have to know
everything about the man. Less-than-everything may be the man.” Similarly,
McIlroy argues that “Girard keeps true to Gould by using his own words as
much as possible and working around them visually” (188).
The theme-and-variations structure itself is treated by Girard more literally
than it was by Bernhard. As several commentators have pointed out, the
number of “episodes” in the film clearly corresponds to the thirty variations in
the Goldberg sequence, bracketed by two instances of the aria that supplies the
theme (McIlroy 187; Diffrient 92).10 Nevertheless, the decision to structure a
film so that it resembles a particular work of music is far from mere
gimmickry. As both of the aforementioned critics note, the subsequent
episodes (variations) offer contrapuntal “takes” on Gould, jointly forming a
notional approximation of musical polyphony, where no single voice is
privileged or final. This aspect of multivocality is repeatedly pointed to within
the work itself, especially in the episode entitled “Truck Stop,” where Gould
imagines himself conducting the voices of random customers at a roadside
diner. Another example is the next vignette, which portrays him recording his
avant-garde radio broadcast, The Idea of North, consisting of polyphonically
arranged human voices which describe their experiences in the Canadian
Arctic. According to Diffrient, this postmodernist decentring and dispersal of
Gould as subject allows Girard to broaden his perspective and convey
something distinctly Canadian: a permanent and productive tension between
10

Some critics (McIlroy; Turan; Diffrient) have also suggested a connection between
the number of vignettes in Girard’s work and the age at which Gould renounced his
concert career. This would indeed resonate with other possible examples of playful
numerological arrangements in the film.
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the fragment and the whole. To strengthen this argument, the commentator
argues that, through its concise, almost self-standing episodes, Girard’s work
references Canada Vignettes, a cycle of short films produced by the National
Film Board in the late 1970s (Diffrient 92).
It is interesting to consider the theme/variation dynamic in 32 Short Films
more closely. In Bach’s Goldberg Variations, the aria provides rich thematic
material, which is subsequently built upon and transformed in the following
segments; Girard also arranges a recognizable frame. As DeLillo observes, the
opening shots (echoed in Zacharias Kunuk’s cinematic retelling of the Fast
Runner legend) are mirrored in the last scene:
[The] film begins in near monochrome, with a figure approaching from the deep
distance across a vast expanse of ice. He is not Atanarjuat, the naked runner, but
Glenn Gould, the classical pianist. . . . At the end . . . a figure moves across the
permafrost, away from the camera and toward the icy horizon. The sky is slate
blue and faded rose and the image is the idea of north.

As the figure progresses towards us across the landscape of the opening scene,
the aria from the Goldberg Variations is heard faintly in the background. I
would argue that there is thematic (or perhaps symbolic) richness here, too:
the Arctic landscape is shot in such a way that the axis of symmetry runs
precisely through the middle of the screen, and there is much similarity
between the sky and the land, as though the ideas of the celestial and the
mundane were oddly congruent or could be made to cohere—perhaps by
means of artistry. Indeed, this scene gestures towards the Romantic concept of
the artist, mediating between the two domains, especially in how the
approaching figure is filmed: at every point in its progress, it appears stretched
between the two planes, belonging to both and neither. In a number of ways,
the final episode offers a reversal of the opening scene: the sky is now darker
(though certain symmetries can still be observed), the figure is walking away
into the distance and is filmed in such a way that four fifths of the figure’s
shape are claimed by the bottom half of the screen, as if it were gravitating
towards earth. The soundtrack this time is the first prelude from The WellTempered Clavier, accompanied by a voiceover which reminds us that this
particular recording was selected for inclusion in the Voyager 1 rocket.
As a theme for variations, this is both slight and profound. The
approaching figure is never seen clearly—it remains distant and is placed in an
empty, alienating scenery as if cut off from a social context; indeed, the
mention of Voyager (first introduced in the previous vignette through a
snippet of footage from its launching) increases the otherworldly or even lunar
quality of the Arctic landscape. Undermining the profundity—or perhaps the
biographical accuracy of the narrative about to unfold—is the fact that,
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although we readily interpret the location as embodying Gould’s beloved
“idea of north,” he himself had never set foot in the Arctic. Also, the person
approaching and departing, who plays (imitates?) Gould in the staged portions
of the film, is Colm Feore, famous for his seasons with the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival or his starring role in the mini-series Trudeau.
Considering that Girard’s film is composed as much of actual interview
footage as of staged material, it is telling that Gould himself is not present in
the opening “aria.” Thus, the theme for variations seems to be composed in
equal measure of ideas such as artifice, distance, or discourse, all of which are
explored in one way or another in later portions of the work. Like Bob Dylan
in Todd Haynes’s famous anti-biopic, Gould is—quite simply— “not there.”
As Diffrient points out, throughout the film Girard violates the rules
governing the biopic, mostly because he allows his subject to be kept at a
distance. At one point, however, he reverses his strategy dramatically in order
to mock the illusion, inherent in the biopic genre, that one is able to look at the
subject up close—to separate the important information from the unimportant,
the events from non-events—and perhaps also to locate the essence of a
person’s greatness. The particularly memorable episode no. 25, entitled “Diary
of One Day,” features white, scribbled inscriptions against a black
background, interspersed with x-ray footage of a body in motion. The
soundtrack throughout is the frenetic final Gigue from Schoenberg’s Suite for
Piano, op. 25; guided by the uneasy music, one connects the dancing skeletal
fingers and joints, the rotating skull, and the heavings of the chest to the
fragmented movements of a pianist. Coupled with the scribbles—blood
pressure measurements and names of pharmaceuticals—the episode is at once
a wordless allusion to Gould’s actual hypochondria and obsessive fear of
death, and a grotesque parody of biographical closeness. It is fruitful to
juxtapose it with “CD318,” which essentially substituted the body with the
piano, the unerring mechanism. There, the selected music—Bach’s C minor
prelude—was relentlessly precise and elegant in its almost unvarying tempo,
an epitome of organization. At first, the Schoenberg piece in “Diary of One
Day” seems to contrast with it in every conceivable way: by turns furious and
restrained, it is anxious, jagged, disorienting, and as typical of the Second
Viennese School as the prelude is of the Bachian aesthetic. Yet one should
acknowledge the less obvious connections between them, beyond the fact that
Bach and Schoenberg were Gould’s beloved composers. After all,
Schoenberg’s path to modernity, alternative to the Neoclassical school—his
effective rerouting of music from the late Romanticism of Mahler and
Strauss—leads through Bach. The dodecaphonic method embraces elements of
Baroque polyphony such as the counterpoint; famously, Schoenberg claimed,
only half jokingly, that Bach was “(paradoxically speaking) the first twelvetone composer” (qtd. in Stephan 138).
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To drive the point home, it seems, Girard chooses a movement from a
larger work which recalls the form of the suite. The form itself, of course,
survived long into the twentieth century, but Schoenberg’s unmistakably
Baroque inspiration is obvious precisely through the choice of its components,
among which are a gavotte, a minuet, and—naturally—a gigue. However, it is
a modernist, expressionist gigue, one which hardly resembles the lively dance
to which its name alludes; and much like Schoenberg’s frenzied, anxious,
disillusioned take on the Baroque form, the episode inverts the man-machine
dynamic of “CD318” to reveal the corporal element behind the genius, the
reliance of the supposedly transcendent spirit on the finite, fragile body. The
first several seconds brilliantly encapsulate this in a sombre, prolonged piano
chord, the low frequencies of which resolve themselves into a heartbeat that
will persevere throughout “Diary of One Day,” keeping time in more ways
than one.
As I hope to have demonstrated, Bernhard and Girard emphasize, and
often exaggerate, different aspects of the enigmatic Gould persona. For
Bernhard, the essence of Gould—which allows the writer to appropriate him
for his musings on creativity and the notion of genius—seems to be the
Canadian pianist’s unflinching resolve to attain perfection. Girard, conversely,
refuses to entertain the notion of essence, pluralizing the pianist into a number
of selves, invoking Gould’s own playful theatricality and fondness for artifice.
Interestingly, while these approaches produce two very different works, both
are informed (within the confines of their respective generic boundaries) by
musical thinking. Neither work relies on a naive belief in literary or cinematic
mimesis and neither promises to deliver the “real” Gould. Despite their
divergent paths, Bernhard’s and Girard’s creations are both highly discursive
and self-conscious: variations on a radically uncertain theme.
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“WHAT IS THE CRY EVEN OF THE
CANADIANS?”:
RESISTANCE TOWARDS IMPERIAL
PATERNALISM AND US “BRAGGADOCIO”
IN ANTHONY TROLLOPE’S NORTH AMERICA
Abstract
Published in 1862, North America describes the travels of Anthony Trollope, the
prolific British writer, publicist, and public servant, who set out on his ten-month
journey around Canada and the Northern States of America on behalf of the General
Post Office at the beginning of the American Civil War. In his travelogue, Trollope
documents his impressions of Canada and its people, as well as his reflections on the
relations between Great Britain, its colonies, and the United States. Although only
four chapters of Trollope’s two-volume work are devoted to his observations about
Canadians, his remarks are informative about Canadian responses and resistance to
both the structural oppression of the British Empire and the expansionist pressure
from the United States. The purpose of this article is thus to discuss the strategies of
the Canadians’ defiance of the two external powers and their persistence in
demanding a responsible government for themselves.

Résumé
North America, récit de voyage écrit à la veille de la guerre de Sécession et publié en
1862, décrit les voyages d’Anthony Trollope, l’un des romanciers et essayistes
britanniques les plus célèbres de l’époque victorienne, publiciste et fonctionnaire parti
en voyage pour deux mois à travers le Canada et les États-Unis d’Amérique au nom
du Bureau Central des Postes (General Post Office). Dans North America, Trollope
recueille ses impressions sur le Canada et ses habitants ainsi que ses reflexions au
sujet des relations entre la Grande-Bretagne, ses colonies et les États-Unis. Alors que
les thèmes canadiens comprennent seulement quatre chapitres dans ce travail en deux
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volumes, les remarques de Trollope fournissent beaucoup d’informations sur les
attitudes et la résistance des Canadiens à l’oppression structurelle de l’Empire
britannique ainsi qu’à la politique expansionniste des États-Unis. Le but de cet article
est d’aborder la stratégie d’opposition des Canadiens vis-à-vis des deux puissances
extérieures ainsi que d’examiner la ténacité des Canadiens à obtenir un gouvernement
basé sur le principe de responsabilité politique. Le texte rend compte de la réponse et
de la résistence canadiennes à l’égard, à la fois, de la politique impériale de la
Grande-Bretagne et de la pression expansionniste des États-Unis et met en évidence
les strategies ‘douces’ développées par les Canadienes pour se défaire du
protectionnisme de la Grande-Bretagne et obtentir un gouvernement responsable.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increased interest in postcolonial studies on
Anthony Trollope (1815-1882), a prolific British writer, publicist, and public
servant. This article is devoted to the issue of the Canadian response and
resistance towards both the structural oppression of the British Empire and the
expansionist pressure from the United States as presented in Anthony
Trollope’s North America. Hence, the title of this article refers to the question
Trollope asks in his travelogue: “What is the cry even of the Canadians?” (98),
which opens up a discussion about what expectations were held by the
Canadians with respect to the way they were governed, or put differently,
what their political and social demands were in the face of Canada’s geopolitical circumstances of the day. The purpose of this article is thus to present
Trollope’s perception of Canadians, which he gained during his travels around
Canada and which he consequently reported on in his travelogue that also
includes his interpretation of Canadians’ attitude towards the British
government as well as the United States. The essay puts Trollope’s thoughts,
impressions, and observations into a political and historical context, using a
hermeneutical approach. The comparative method is also applied in parts, in
which Trollope’s work is considered alongside travelogues written by other
famous English writers who visited Canada, namely Trollope’s mother,
Frances Trollope, and Charles Dickens.
While Trollope remains best known for his novels, his travelogues gain
more and more recognition as they reflect the Victorians’ attitude towards the
Other(s) as well as the prejudices and stereotypes of the epoch. Among many
of Trollope’s travel writings, his two volume-travelogue North America
continues to carry its special meaning. For example, in her comparative study
Three Victorians in the New World, Helen K. Heineman discusses Trollope’s
travelogue together with Frances Trollope’s Domestic Manners of the
Americans and Charles Dickens’s American Notes, arguing that Trollope’s
North America is the best of his travel writings because “[i]n it he reveals the
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full gamut of his talents as a traveller: his genial tolerance, his resistance to
judging things evil because they displeased him personally, his prophetic
voice, his patient good will and affection for those he saw. If his subject
matter is not always new, his presentation never fails to imbue his material
with freshness” (212).
Trollope’s acute perception is also praised by Michael Heinze, who
compliments the author on his historical and political descriptions and
analyses that are missing in Trollope’s other famous travelogue The West
Indies and the Spanish Main (109). Mickie Grover, on the other hand,
underlines the fact that Trollope wanted to write a book which would in no
way resemble his mother’s Domestic Manners of the Americans, a work
notorious for its prejudices and stereotypes (389). The same opinion is
expressed by Amanda Claybaugh in her essay “Trollope and America” (211).
And yet both Grover and Claybaugh only briefly mention Trollope’s voyage
to Canada.
While there are many literary analyses of Trollope’s North America, the
majority of scholars concentrate on Trollope’s description of the United
States. The three chapters focused on Canada remain relatively overlooked by
critics. Scholars either do not mention them at all in their works, or like James
Buzard, they stress that “in spite of its title and its inclusion of some chapters
on Canada, the book’s focus was clearly on the United States” (174). The
scope of Buzard’s research is very broad—his article “Trollope and Travel”
not only covers Trollope’s travelogues, but it also deals with the theme of
travel in Trollope’s novels. Claybaugh in “Trollope and America”
concentrates on the comparison between North America and Domestic
Manners of the Americans, and it should be underlined that when she writes
about America, she means the United States. Such is not the case with Heinze,
who, in his article “Victorians Abroad: Charles Dickens and Anthony
Trollope in Canada,” gives a valuable account of Trollope’s reflections on
Canada, comparing the author favourably with Dickens, who had visited the
country twenty years earlier, in 1842. Heinze’s essay remains the most
detailed analysis of Trollope’s description of Canada although it concentrates
on the comparison between Trollope’s North America and Dickens’s
American Notes.
It should be underlined that Trollope wrote his travelogues in a specific
way, noting his impressions, as he confesses in his Autobiography, “currente
calamo” (129)—literally: “with a running pen,” i.e. very quickly and often
without any preparations or further research. This particular method made his
travel writings prone to mistakes and inaccuracies. Catherine Hall coined the
term “going a-Trolloping” to define the practice of describing places without
preparations, knowledge, and in-depth analysis (181). According to Hall,
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Trollope was also a writer who was mapping the Empire, providing his readers
with broad, albeit superficial knowledge concerning colonies.
Trollope firmly believed his impressions and prejudices to be truthful. He
tried to be or appear unbiased, yet one cannot deny that he remained the
chronicler of the upper class and middle classes (Sadleir 362), for whom he
actually wrote North America. Unlike his later travelogues serialized in
magazines and newspapers, both North America and The West Indies and the
Spanish Main were targeted at more wealthy Englishmen, who could afford
expensive volumes. It is worth noting that, although Trollope addressed his
books to English or British readers, he was, unlike his mother Frances,
conscious of the way his travelogues were perceived by the inhabitants of the
described places.
Anthony Trollope went to America for the purpose of writing a travelogue,
which would also deal with the burgeoning conflict between the North and
South. Trollope clearly wanted to capitalize on the interest that British public
opinion took on the American Civil War. Against the wishes of his superior,
Sir Rowland Hill, the writer took a leave of absence from the General Post
Office and spent almost nine months visiting all the Union States (except
California) as well as Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto. Trollope sailed
to America on 24 August 1861. From Boston, he travelled north by rail and
went to Quebec in September.
At that time, Canadian colonies, i.e. Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, were in the process of integration, which was accomplished on 1
July 1867. While Trollope constantly writes about Lower (southern portion of
present-day Québec) and Upper (lower reaches of the St. Lawrence River)
Canada, these two provinces were actually united in 18411 in response to the
turmoil and unrest of the Rebellions 1837-1838.2 The creation of the United
Province of Canada was followed by the introduction of the system of
responsible government, according to which the authorities of so-called white
colonies should be responsible to representative assemblies of the colonists
(Ferguson 111). This doctrine recommended by the famous Durham Report
made Canada a unique experiment and contributed to the development of
Canadian democracy (Mills). On the whole, it can be stated that none of his
former colonial journeys prepared Trollope for the encounter with Canadian
self-governance. Canada bore little resemblance to either Ireland, where
Trollope spent several years as a Post Office official, or the West Indies,
which he described in his famous work The West Indies and the Spanish Main.
1

While the Act of Union was passed by the British Parliament on 23 July 1840, it was
proclaimed by the Crown on 10 February 1841.
2
See Careless; R. Hall; Oullet.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS: CANADA AND ITS CITIZENS IN
THE EYES OF AN ENGLISHMAN
“I must confess that in going from the States into Canada, an Englishman is
struck by the feeling that he is going from a richer country into one that is
poorer, and from a greater country into one that is less” (North America 52)—
that is, perhaps, Trollope’s best known opinion on Canada. Unlike Dickens,
who, disillusioned with the United States, had been delighted to find peace in
Canada, Trollope was not particularly impressed either with the landscape or
with the rural quietness of the country. He noted the relief he felt in crossing the
border, relief caused by the fact that he was not restrained by the rules and habits
of a foreign country anymore. He reflects: “An Englishman going from a foreign
land into a land which is in one sense his own, of course finds much in the
change to gratify him. He is able to speak as the master, instead of speaking as
the visitor” (52). Canada is therefore regarded as a dependent territory, the land
subjugated to the will of English masters. Trollope recognizes the changes in an
Englishman’s behaviour once he crosses the border: “His tongue becomes more
free, and he is able to fall back to his national habits and national expressions.
He no longer feels that he is admitted on sufferance, or that he must be careful to
respect laws which he does not quite understand” (52).
Trollope must have observed these changes in his own behaviour and
attributed them to the ongoing political crisis and tensions between the Union
and Britain (North America 52), yet it can be argued that other English
travellers, coming to Canada under different political circumstances, felt the
same kind of relief. Trollope’s mother, Frances Trollope, who visited Canada
some thirty years earlier, expressed her joy in crossing the border, writing on the
occasion: “I was delighted to see British oaks, and British roofs, and British
boys and girls. These latter, as if to impress us that they were not citizens, made
bows and courtesies as we passed, and this little touch of long unknown civility
produced great effect”3 (379). Like many people of the epoch, Frances Trollope
was obsessed with the concept of rank and social position held by an individual
in Victorian class society. While Americans in general dismissed this notion, at
that time, i.e. in 1831, the inhabitants of Canada preserved or seemed to preserve
(for the sake of being civil) all the differences of class and rank. Frances
Trollope could respond to this and patronize them in a way, which was
unimaginable in the United States. Therefore, it can be said that for Frances
Trollope Canada was just another version of Britain.
Charles Dickens, who went to Canada in 1842, regarded the country as a
better version of his homeland:
3

By “citizens,” Frances Trollope meant citizens of the United States.
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. . . Canada has held, and always will retain, a foremost place in my
remembrance. Few Englishmen are prepared to find what it is. Advancing quietly;
old differences setting down, and being fast forgotten; public feeling and private
enterprise alike in a sound and wholesome state; nothing of flush or fever in its
system, but health and vigor throbbing in its steady pulse: is full of hope and
promise. (785-86)

Dickens, while more progressive than Frances Trollope, was also repulsed by
an American lack of manners, and he found Canada an ideal country,
balancing between old traditions and new ideas of freedom. In his delight, he
clearly overlooked the dramatic events of the 1830s such as the Rebellions of
1837-1838 in Upper and Lower Canada or the existing tensions between the
English and the French and between Protestants and Catholics. However, it
can be argued that to Dickens Canada must have seemed like a peaceful land
compared to the United States. According to Heinze, Dickens tried to make
Canada a smaller version of Britain herself and thus gave a joyous account of
what he saw (110).
Anthony Trollope was not satisfied with Canadian peacefulness and
civility, or the beauty of the landscape. Unlike Dickens (or his own mother),
he was interested mainly in politics, industrial development, economic growth,
and urbanization. Trollope did not mind “flush or fever” (Dickens 786) if they
contributed to the wealth of the country. He was rather impressed with the
rapid development of American cities, and he found Canada strangely lacking
the entrepreneurial spirit: “I could not enter Canada without seeing, and
hearing, and feeling that there was less of enterprise around me there than in
the States—less of general movement, and less of commercial success” (North
America 52).
According to Trollope, this lack of entrepreneurship was caused by
Canada’s colonial dependence. He argues that Canada as a colony could not
grow rich in the same way as a sovereign country, i.e. as the United States or
specifically the Northern States (North America 52). Struck by this difference,
Trollope could not abstain from sharing his thoughts with Canadians. Their
response characterized them as mildly defiant people and, in fact, can be
described as a form of resistance towards the author’s attitude of paternalism.
Trollope writes:
I return to my assertion, that in entering Canada from the States one clearly comes
from a richer to a poorer country. When I have said so, I have heard no Canadian
absolutely deny it; though in refraining from denying it, they have usually
expressed a general conviction, that in settling himself for life, it is better for a
man to set up his staff in Canada than in the States. (54)
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Canadian interlocutors did not oppose his opinion violently, instead they tried
to convince him, referring to their life experience, that he might be wrong.
This was done in a very polite manner; nevertheless, they remained adamant
in their beliefs (54).
The fact is more clearly visible when, in his narrative, Trollope gives voice
to an unknown Canadian who argues the following: “I do not know that we are
richer, . . . but on the whole we are doing better and are happier” (qtd. in North
America 54). What Trollope fails to grasp is a different goal of the people who
prefer happiness to wealth and quiet, steady development to rapid
industrialization. To be happy and content, to arrange matters in a way that suit
people best—that is the response the anonymous Canadian gives to Trollope.
The author is not satisfied with this statement, and the passage is followed
by a long lecture on the role of money, commerce, and industry in building a
new society:
Now, I regard the golden rules against the love of gold, the “aurum irrepertum et
sic melius situm,” and the rest of it, as very excellent when applied to individuals.
. . . But such a doctrine is absolutely false as regards a nation. National wealth
produces education and progress, and through them produces plenty of food,
good morals, and all else that is good. It produces luxury also, and certain evils
attendant on luxury. But I think it may be clearly shown, and that it is universally
acknowledged, that national wealth produces individual well-being. If this be so,
the argument of my friend the Canadian is nought.4 (North America 54)

There is a relatively new word, referring to the process of explaining
something in a particularly patronizing and condescending manner. It is called
“richsplaining” and it has been used to express the way the wealthy people
impose their ideas and values on the poor (Wood). “Richsplaining” gained
recognition on the Web at the beginning of the current decade although this
phenomenon has not been thoroughly studied by scholars as yet. Trollope’s
lecture on wealth, with his reference to Horace’s Ode 3.3, and his both ironic
and patronizing expression “my friend Canadian” can be described as
richsplaining. Despite Trollope’s eloquence, nothing in the text indicates that
he succeeded in convincing his Canadian interlocutors that they were wrong.
It should also be acknowledged that Trollope “richsplains” to the
Canadians but not to his English readers, who come from the upper or middle
classes. Trollope assumes that readers share his beliefs that rapid industrial,
urban development and financial success matter more than a quiet, happy, and
4

The Latin phrase used by Trollope, “aurum irrepertum et sic melius situm,” meaning
“undiscovered gold and in that way better situated” (my trans.), comes from Horace’s Ode
3.3 (see also Horace 55).
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“slow” life. Trollope fails to understand that the Canadians might cherish
other values than money, probably because he himself was preoccupied with
financial matters. Money and finance play a fundamental role in his novels,
and this predilection also shapes his attitude towards his Canadian
interlocutors. However, it should be noted that the Canadians do not oppose
him in any violent or passionate manner. They pretend to understand him yet
do not change their beliefs—that attitude can be recognized as a soft yet firm
resistance to English paternalism. This and other ways of silent defiance will
be presented in the next part of the article.

“SOFT RESISTANCE”: CANADIAN STRATEGIES
TOWARDS PATERNALISM
Trollope’s patronizing attitude towards the inhabitants of Canada can be
regarded as a representation of imperial paternalism, i.e. the influence that
British propaganda had over the mind and hearts of the subjects. What are
strategies of defiance against the condescending approach of the “English
masters” coming to the country? How do Canadians contest patronizing
behaviour? The answer to these questions can be found in chapter five of
North America, devoted to the description of Upper Canada and its
inhabitants. The first strategy involves, what Trollope would call, deliberate
insolence on the part of people belonging to the working class. Trollope
describes his brief visit in Prescott, a small town on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence River: “I was much struck at Prescott—and indeed all through
Canada, though more in the upper than in the lower province—by the sturdy
roughness, some would call it insolence, of those of the lower classes of the
people with whom I was brought into contact” (North America 82). Then
Trollope begins apologizing to the readers for his use of the expression “the
lower classes,” denoting the working class and, in particular, servants. It might
seem that Canadian servants found a specific way of annoying English visitors
by being at the same time deliberately polite while referring to other servants
and defiant towards their supposed “masters.” Trollope notes:
When the man to whose services one is entitled answers one with determined
insolence; when one is bidden to follow “that young lady,” meaning the
chambermaid, or desired, with a toss of the head, to wait for the “gentleman who
is coming,” meaning the boots, the heart is sickened, and the English traveller
pines for the civility—for the servility, if my American friends choose to call it
so—of a well-ordered servant. (83)

Shirley Robin Letwin, the author of The Gentleman in Trollope, explains the
role of social hierarchy both in the society and Trollope’s novels:
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A social hierarchy, with or without a hereditary aristocracy, has a value of a
standing reminder that some kinds of conduct and character are more worthy of
esteem than others, that the equal worth of men as God’s creatures does not make
them equally worthy of men’s esteem. (132)

Canadian servants and commoners described in North America remain defiant
towards this understanding of social hierarchy and devise a strategy to express
their own notions of equality and independence. Using this strategy, to call a
chambermaid “that young lady” is to subvert a traditional notion of being a
lady. To call a boot boy “a gentleman” means to make him equal with every
noble visitor. It is a positive way to oppose such concepts as “rank,” “class,”
“nobility,” which were the fibre of Victorian society. This behaviour can be
interpreted as a “soft” resistance against the hierarchic structure of the Empire,
the custom and norms imposed by the upper classes and the so-called
Victorian morality.
Trollope acknowledges that he can see through this kind of behaviour and
understand it when he writes: “I know well what the men mean when they
offend in this manner. And when I think on the subject with deliberation, at my
own desk, I can not only excuse, but almost approve them” (North America 83).
Extreme politeness towards other servants becomes the efficient “weapon”
against the patronizing ways of the “English masters.” What is even more
important is the fact that the English visitors encountering this kind of behaviour
are helpless. They cannot “correct” their hosts or suggest that they are wrong in
devaluating the term of “gentleman” or “lady.” They cannot express their
disappointment or anger in finding that a servant might not be “servile” at all.
The second strategy of personal defiance is simpler and much more
visible. It involves openly manifesting one’s independence and equality:
A man is asked by a stranger, some question about his employment, and he
replies in a tone which seems to imply anger, insolence, and a dishonest intention
to evade the service for which he is paid. Or if there be no question of service or
payment, the man’s manner will be the same, and the stranger feels that he is
slapped in the face and insulted. (Trollope, North America 83)

This time defiance is manifested by the refusal to share personal details with a
complete stranger, a desire to protect one’s privacy.
To a modern reader it is not the working class man who is insolent and
rude, but Anthony Trollope, who expects the poor man to feel the class
difference and act accordingly, replicating the class relations characteristic of
English society. Maybe such was the case when Trollope’s mother visited
Canada thirty years earlier, yet it seems that since that time there has been
a significant change or shift in feelings and habits of the Canadians. Trollope
narrates:
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The translation of it is this. The man questioned, who is aware that as regards
coat, hat, boots, and outward cleanliness he is below him by whom he is
questioned, unconsciously feels himself called upon to assert his political
equality. It is his shibboleth that he is politically equal to the best, that he is
independent, and that his labour, though it earn him but a dollar a day by
porterage, places him as a citizen on an equal rank with the most wealthy fellowman that may employ or accost him. (83)

This demand to be treated as equal, the conviction that all people are in fact
equal, no matter what they do and how they earn money, remains the specific
Canadian strategy of opposing imperial paternalism, consciously or
subconsciously expressed by the English visitors.
Trollope’s attitude towards Canadian “soft resistance” is complex. On the
one hand, he seems to approve the notions of equality and progress, but on the
other it is clear that he feels uncomfortable encountering assertive servants and
self-confident workers. Trollope might declare his support for Gladstonian
Liberalism, yet he is unable to accept the consequences of equality. It seems as
if the reality of Canadian life surpassed his declarations. He knows that the
Canadian way is better and more just, yet he cannot surpass his feelings.

RESPONSE TO NORTHERN STATES “BRAGGADOCIO”
AND CANADIAN ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
According to John Boyko, there are many myths concerning the relationship
between Canada and the United States such as the myth of the undefended
border or the myth of Canadian-American friendship and support (2). Boyko
refutes these myths when he argues that “Canada and the United States were
bad neighbours in a dangerous neighbourhood” (2). In fact, since the
American War of Independence, Britain was concerned about the probable
annexation of Canada by the rapidly growing United States. The possibility of
such an incorporation was expressed in article 11 of the American Articles of
Confederation, according to which: “Canada acceding to this Confederation,
and entirely joining in the measures of the United States, shall be admitted
into and entitled to all the advantages of this Union” (McFerran 121). In his
narrative, Trollope refers to this conception when he writes:
Some years since the Americans thought that Canada might shine in the Union
firmament as a new star, but that delusion is, I think, over. Such annexation if
ever made, must have been made not only against the arms of England but must
also have been made in accordance with the wishes of the people so annexed.
(North America 88)
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It is remarkable how Trollope, who in his other travelogues justified
annexation of foreign lands and colonization, decides here to defend a
people’s right to self-governance.
The United States indeed tried to annex British territories in 1812. In
retribution for the British interference in Tecumseh’s War, the United States
sent an army of twelve thousand, which was defeated—a circumstance which
has vastly contributed to the forging of the Canadian nationality (Ferguson
110). At the beginning of the American Civil War, there were still living
people who remembered that conflict. While, in the past, there were some
republican tendencies among the Canadians (mainly during the Lower and
Upper Canada Rebellions), two decades of stabilization influenced the opinion
of the society, which is duly noted by Anthony Trollope:
It was then believed that the Canadians were not averse to such a change, and
there may possibly have then been among them the remnant of such a wish. There
is certainly no such desire now, not even a remnant of such a desire; and the truth
on this matter is, I think, generally acknowledged. (North America 88)

Canadians had reasons to be suspicious of, as Boyko puts it, (an) “increasingly
belligerent America, that was tearing itself apart” (5).
Trollope uses the word “braggadocio” to describe both the Northern
United States policy and the behaviour of the Americans he met during his
journey around America. According to Webster’s Encyclopedic Unabridged
Dictionary (178), “braggadocio” means “empty boasting,” “brag” as well as “a
boasting person,” “a braggart,” while the term itself comes from
Braggadocchio, the boastful character of Edmund Spencer’s epic poem “The
Faerie Queene.” However, Trollope uses this particular word not to describe
an empty boast but as a synonym for “aggression.” The author underlines
various factors that not only contribute to a Canadian predilection for the
British Crown but also draw Canadians closer to the Southern cause:
Their sympathies are with the Southern States, not because they care for cotton,
not because they are anti-abolitionists, not because they admire the hearty pluck
of those who are endeavouring to work out for themselves a new revolution. They
sympathize with the South from strong dislike to the aggression, the braggadocio,
and the insolence they have felt upon their own borders. (North America 90)

Then Trollope begins to name different offences and offenders who, according
to him, contributed to the general dislike of the policy of the Northern States.
He mentions several examples: “They dislike Mr. Seward’s weak and vulgar
joke with the Duke of Newcastle. They dislike Mr. Everett’s flattering hints to
his countrymen as to the one nation that is to occupy the whole continent.
They dislike the Monroe doctrine” (90). William H. Seward (1801-1872), the
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United States Secretary of State, was particularly disliked by both British and
Canadian political leaders, who perceived him as a warmonger, and there was
a good reason for that. Trollope’s words about “weak and vulgar joke with the
Duke of Newcastle” refer to Seward’s notorious remark about avoiding the
civil war by evoking a new conflict with Great Britain. In 1860, Seward
supposedly told the Duke of Newcastle, Britain’s colonial secretary, that if he
became a President of the United States, he would bombard Liverpool (Winks
79). The statement might have been intended as a joke, but it was nevertheless
not taken as such by the Duke of Newcastle, who felt obliged to inform the
British cabinet and Canadian general governor, Sir Edmund Head, about this
remark (Boyko 63). What is more, for years, Seward threatened both the
British and the Canadians with the possible annexation of Canada.
Another offender from Trollope’s list, Edward Everett (1794-1865), was an
American politician, famous teacher, and rhetorician. In this case, Trollope was
probably biased by his own opinion of the man. Everett’s diplomatic service as
an ambassador to Great Britain, at the time when there was a dispute over the
location of the Oregon and Maine-Canada boundaries, had been almost
universally praised (Reid 278). During his stay in Boston, Trollope had an
opportunity to listen to Everett’s lecture The Causes and the Conduct of the Civil
War, and he disliked it on account of its anti-Southern bias and an unflattering
portrait of Great Britain (Terry, “Everett” 188). In this case, Trollope expresses
his own thoughts, yet he is manipulating the readers into believing that this is
how the Canadians perceive Edward Everett and his ideas.
The Monroe doctrine is a subject too broad to be discussed in this article,
yet it should be noted that while nowadays it is almost universally understood
as a declaration of American isolationism, such was not the case in the
nineteenth century. This most common understanding of the doctrine’s goal is
wrong. Robin Winks thus describes the doctrine in The Civil War Years:
Canada and the United States:
The Monroe Doctrine . . . was not isolationist. With respect to the New World it
was given an increasingly internationalist interpretation from the time of James K.
Polk’s presidency. The Doctrine in its original form did not include the British
provinces within its orbit, but in the years before the Civil War many American
expansionists avowed that the provinces violated the spirit of Monroe’s supposed
intent. (1)

That the Canadians might have felt threatened by such an interpretation of
Monroe’s doctrine cannot be doubted.
On reading Anthony Trollope, one can often wonder if his interpretation
and understanding of other cultures was right. Trollope’s narratives were often
biased by his own, strong opinions. He was convinced of anti-North feelings
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spreading in Canada, but the question remains whether he was right. His
picture of the Canadians opposing the Northern States in favour of the
Confederacy seems simplified.
In fact, the Canadians were divided on the subject of the secession. There
was no one opinion on the North and South and all popular sentiments were
influenced by existing divisions in the society. The French and Catholic
minority living in Quebec sympathized with the South for two reasons—the
Catholic Church opposed American republicanism, and the Québécois could
feel for the Southerners as another minority oppressed by the powerful
government (Boyko 7). The Montreal Gazette remained strongly anti-North,
demanding a 100,000-men militia to defend the country from the supposed
Northern aggression (Winks 91) and calling the United States “the most
immoral country in the world” (Boyko 7). However, even in Montreal, the
heartland of Conservatism, the liberal Montreal Witness warned its readers
against engaging in the Civil War (Winks 92). Similarly, the New Brunswick
Reporter expressed pro-North opinions, probably because of the vast majority
of Protestants living in the city and sympathizing with the government and its
endeavours to preserve the Union (Boyko 7). According to Boyko, Saint John
was the most pro-South town in Canada, while Halifax remained pro-North,
both on account of their economic dependency on the Confederation and the
Union, respectively (7).
Anthony Trollope’s attitude towards the North and South was also
complex. He had some feelings for the South, yet he was convinced that the
North would and should win. He failed or did not want to acknowledge that
many Canadians resented the North not because of their supposed Southern
sympathies but because they were disappointed with Lincoln’s politics
regarding slavery. According to Boyko, Abolitionist Canadians as well as the
Maritimes expected that Lincoln would declare the emancipation of American
slaves in his inaugural address in 1861 (8). Pro-North Toronto Globe wrote on
the occasion in its editorial: “At first the sympathies of the British people were
unmistakably with the North. They imagined that Mr. Lincoln had determined
to wage a war against slavery, and in heart and soul they were with him” (qtd.
in Boyko 8). Unfortunately, they were disappointed in their hopes. What is
even more important is the fact that Canadians fought and died in the
American Civil War. About forty thousand young men went fighting and,
despite the pro-South sentiment expressed by the majority of the newspapers,
they fought overwhelmingly for the Union (Boyko 8). Therefore, it might be
argued that Trollope’s image of anti-North Canadians is simplified and
unjustified. He expresses his own opinions while the true feelings of the
inhabitants of Canada escape his observations.
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IMPERIAL PATERNALISM IN TROLLOPE’S
NARRATIVE
“Canada did not get Home Rule because she was loyal and friendly but she has
become loyal and friendly because she has got Home Rule”—such were the
famous words of William Ewart Gladstone (qtd. in Ferguson 253). Anthony
Trollope admired and supported Gladstone all his life, yet his opinions on the
right to self-governance were slightly different. Trollope regarded colonies as
children of the mother country, and he devoted many passages in North America
to the description of this particular metaphor. What is more, he did it with his
clear intention of supporting Canada in a potential conflict with the United
States. Trollope, like many other upper-class Englishmen, was afraid of this war
and he expressed his feelings in two letters entitled The American Conflict
(Lyons 9-10). In North America, he uses the mother-country-child-colony
metaphor to argue that the British government was right in its decision to send to
Canada two thousand soldiers. Trollope wanted to persuade his readers that
Great Britain should support her colonies in military terms:
Why should the colonies remain true to us as children are true to their parents, if
we grudge them the assistance, which is due to a child? They raise their own
taxes, it is said, and administer them. True; and it is well that the growing son
should do something for himself. While the father does all for him the son's
labour belongs to the father. (North America 92)

Trollope refers here to the ancient Roman concept of pater familias—a father
who provides for his wife, children, and slaves. In Trollope’s interpretation,
pater familias is a benevolent master who cares for all his people (92).
While this picture might seem endearing, and it certainly was endearing to
Trollope, it should be noted that, according to ancient Roman law, pater familias
(“father of the family”) had an absolute power over the life and death of vitae
necisque potestas ‘his relatives.’ Trollope never addresses this aspect of the
metaphor he uses, which is not surprising. It does not suit his idealized picture of
mother-children love between Britain and her colonies. And it can be argued that
despite the dramatic events of the Rebellions of 1837-1838 and the (later)
atrocities of the Saskatchewan Rebellion5 and other conflicts, Canada never
5

The Saskatchewan Rebellion, also known as the North-West Rebellion, was an
uprising by Métis and Aboriginal people, who fought against Canadian government for
four months in 1885. The insurgence was led by a politician and leader Louis Riel, the
founder of Manitoba. There were seven battles and other incidents such as Looting of
Battleford or Frog Lake Massacre. Eventually, insurgents were hanged. Louis Riel remains
a controversial figure perceived either as a traitor or a hero and fighter for freedom (Beal
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faced the worst consequences of British Imperialism. To understand what British
vitae necisque potestas really meant in the nineteenth century, one should go not
to Canada but to Ireland during the Great Irish Famine.
It is symptomatic that Trollope uses this metaphor also when he describes
French Canadians living in Lower Canada. According to Trollope, they live in
“the quiet, orderly, unimpulsive manner” although he acknowledges that
“there have been times in which English rule has been unpopular with the
French settlers” (North America 57). In his view, these times are over. He is
convinced that the French Canadians are quiet, contented people, who,
unfortunately, cannot thrive as they cannot successfully compete with
Englishmen. However, the main difference between the French and English
Canadians lies not in their different national identities but in religion. Trollope
blames French complacency on the fact that they are Roman Catholics:
They do not advance, and push ahead, and become a bigger people from year to
year as settlers in a new country should do. They do not even hold their own in
comparison with those around them. But has not this always been the case with
colonists out of France; and has it not always been the case with Roman Catholics
when they have been forced to measure themselves against Protestants? (57)

Trollope is convinced that the Roman Catholic Church is a source of poverty
although in a strange manner he professes his love for this religion. He states:
“There is something beautiful and almost divine in the faith and obedience of
a true son of the Holy Mother. I sometimes fancy that I would fain be a
Roman Catholic—if I could; as also I would often wish to be still a child—if
that were possible” (58). Here, Trollope uses a parent-child metaphor in
reference to the Catholics and the Roman Church.
Trollope’s vision of complacent French Canadians is wrong, yet because
he likes the image of obedient, childlike Catholics, he dismisses all facts
which prove otherwise. For example, he very briefly mentions Joseph
Papineau, the leader of Patriote Movement and Lower Canada Rebellion of
1837-1838, making him an exception to the rule. Trollope also fails to
understand the persistence with which French Canadians preserved their
language and traditions. He acknowledges that they retain their identity in
small villages yet argues that in big cities they become “less and less French”
(58). Trollope patronizes French Canadians even more than Anglo-Canadians.
Trollope never analyzes all the consequences of the metaphor he
introduced. He prefers to dwell on the nature of the idealized relationship
between mother-country and child-colony:
and Macleod). For a very different reading of the Northwest Resistance of 1885, see the
contributions by Klooss, Kostash, and Lehmkuhl in this volume.
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Then comes a middle state in which the son does much for himself, but not all. In
that middle state now stand our prosperous colonies. Then comes the time when
the son shall stand alone by his own strength; and to that period of manly selfrespected strength let us all hope that those colonies are advancing. (North
America 92)

According to Trollope, Canada belongs to the prosperous colonies along with
Australia, New Zealand, Cape of Good Hope, and Jamaica. Trollope predicts
that sooner or later these colonies will become independent. The question is
when this time will come and what would be the outcome of the necessary
separation from parental authority:
It is very hard for a mother country to know when such a time has come; and hard
also for the child-colony to recognize justly the period of its own maturity.
Whether or no such severance may ever take place without a quarrel, without
weakness on one side and pride on the other, is a problem in the world’s history
yet to be solved. (92)

Trollope is convinced that the United States of America remains the most
successful daughter of Great Britain, and even the ongoing Civil War can be
treated as a proof of the success achieved by the Americans. The American
response to British paternalism was violent and loud—they wanted
independence and achieved it, albeit at a great cost.
But what is the Canadian response to this kind of paternalism, i.e. the
benevolent yet very firm reign of Great Britain? What can Canadians expect
from the British government? Trollope finds an answer to that question in
Aesop’s famous fable about “The Frogs Who Desired a King.” In this story, the
frogs wanted to have a king, and Zeus granted their wish by sending them King
Log. King Log lay quietly and did nothing, and after a while the frogs became
bored and annoyed with such a pathetic monarch. Therefore, they once again
asked Zeus to send them a better king, and this time the god sent them a new
king—Stork (or Snake in other versions of the story). Trollope perceives the
Canadians as the wiser version of Aesop’s Frogs, when he writes:
What is the cry even of the Canadians—of the Canadians who are thoroughly
loyal to England? Send us a fainéant Governor, a King Log, who will not
presume to interfere with us; a Governor who will spend his money and live like a
gentleman and care little or nothing for politics. (North America 98)

The Canadians desired to govern themselves. That means their submission to
British Imperialism was superficial. They accepted the formal superiority of
Great Britain, but they wanted real power. And Trollope admits that such
desire is natural and justified:
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They are to govern themselves; and he who comes to them from England is to sit
among them as the silent representative of England’s protection. If that be true—
and I do not think that any who know the Canadas will deny it—must it not be
presumed that they will soon also desire a fainéant minister in Downing Street?
Of course they will so desire. Men do not become milder in their aspirations for
political power, the more that political power is extended to them. Nor would it
be well that they should be so humble in their desires. Nations devoid of political
power have never risen high in the world’s esteem. (98)

Trollope’s next pages are devoted to the question of the potential unification of the
Canadas with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well as the possible separation
of Canada from Great Britain. It is interesting that Trollope was sure that even
after gaining independence Canada would retain the monarchy although he
thought that she should have a new king, presumably one of Queen Victoria’s
sons: “I will venture then to suggest a king for this new nation; and seeing that we
are rich in princes there need be no difficulty in the selection” (100-01).
Anthony Trollope’s political diagnoses might seem simplistic. Yet it should
be underlined that they reflected to a certain degree the feelings expressed by
many Canadians. John A. MacDonald, the first Prime Minister of Canada, in his
famous speech of 6 February 1865, acknowledged that the colonies were in a
“transition state,” shifting from being dependent territories to being Britain’s
valuable allies: “Gradually a different colonial system is being developed – and
it will become, year by year, less a case of dependence on our part, and of
overruling protection on the part of the Mother Country, and more a case of a
healthy and cordial alliance” (qtd. in Egerton and Grant 394).
In North America, Trollope writes with irony about British imperialism,
defining it as “hope that the glory and extent of the British Empire may remain
unimpaired in sæcula sæculorum” (98). He pretends to be above such desires,
knowing that all empires must sooner or later be destroyed. However, one
cannot deny that Trollope’s mother-country-child-colony metaphor is based
on the concept of British superiority.

CONCLUSION
It is a paradox, well illustrating the complex nature of the Victorian epoch,
that Anthony Trollope fancied himself a Liberal or, as he called himself, “an
advanced conservative Liberal” (Autobiography 294). According to Trollope,
the main difference between Conservatives and Liberals lies in their attitude
towards inequalities and progress. A Conservative wants no progress and
wants to preserve the status quo and the distances between classes. A Liberal
“is alive to the fact that these distances are day by day becoming less, and he
regards this continual diminution as a series of steps towards that human
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millennium of which he dreams” (Trollope, Autobiography 293-94). A man
unable to accept calling a chambermaid a young lady because of the supposed
class difference, proclaimed himself to be progressive, tolerant, and openminded. This paradox is also discernible in his travelogues, in which liberal
thoughts often coexist with bigotry and an overbearing sense of superiority,
and his sense of superiority made him blind to certain aspects of the
phenomena he perceived and described.
Indeed, the Canadian response to British imperialism was unique—it
involved superficial submission and, at the same time, persistence on selfgovernance. Anthony Trollope noticed this tendency even on the very basic
level during his encounters with Canadian workers and servants. Despite their
lower socio-economic status, they demanded to be treated as equals. By
showing respect to the poorest workers, they subverted the conservative
notions of Victorian society.
Philip Buckner argues in Canada and the British Empire that while
English-speaking Canadians felt a bond with the “mother country,” accepting
her heritage, they “realized that they were British with a difference” (8).
Recognizing this difference made them feel not worse but better. As Buckner
writes, “In some respects they thought of themselves as Better Britons, living
in a land that offered greater economic potential, that avoided the rigid class
distinctions of the mother country and that produced healthier and stronger
men and women” (8). This is the phenomenon Anthony Trollope perceived yet
failed to understand.
Trollope was essentially right in many of his predictions concerning Canada
and the Canadians. He rebuked the concept of the American annexation of the
Canadas—despite his fear of the conflict between the British and the Americans.
He clearly saw that this could happen only if the Canadians wanted such a
solution themselves. Trollope was convinced that the inhabitants of Canada had
much more in common with the British. Therefore, they would never agree to
become another state of America, which for him was belligerent and
expansionist, governed by politicians of William H. Seward’s type. Trollope
thought it probable that all the British territories and colonies in North America
would and should unite, which was accomplished on 1 July 1867.
Trollope also guessed that the Canadians would retain the monarchy
although he was of the opinion that they would want to have their own
monarch—a new king for a new country. That did not happen. Yet Trollope
was essentially right when he predicted that the Canadians would consent to
the continuation of the kabuki theatre of the British monarchy if only they
were to rule and decide for themselves and their country. It was true a hundred
and fifty years ago, and it is true nowadays when Canada remains a member of
the Commonwealth of Nations and has Queen Elizabeth II as the reigning
constitutional monarch.
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RESISTANCE IN CANADA’S FEDERAL SYSTEM
AND THE STRUGGLE FOR POLITICAL
STABILITY, EQUALITY, AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE: THE BATTLE FOR CONTROL OF
NEWFOUNDLAND’S OFFSHORE OIL, 1960-1985
Abstract
The conundrum for all political systems has been to ensure fairness and equity to all
political communities regardless of place while maintaining social cohesion and
national unity. How national governments have sought to accommodate the goals and
aspirations of various subnational groups within a country has been one of the
pressing concerns of federalist states. The failure to do so had created periods of
resistance in Canada. This paper examines Newfoundland and Labrador’s fight with
Ottawa for control over offshore oil and gas from the 1960s to the 1980s. This paper
shows that the province believed it was not only articulating and championing its own
limited interests but also engaging in a process to solve larger problems facing the
nation. Federal leaders, such as prime minister Pierre Trudeau, believe that only they
can protect the national community; they had to resist attempts by provincial premiers
to strengthen their economies. Yet no resolution to the offshore dispute was possible
until the election of a new prime minister who realized that sometimes the existing
constitution does not meet the specific objectives of all provincial political
communities. The resistance of provinces could only be addressed by finding political
accommodation among the political elites.

Résumé
Assurer la justice à toutes les communautés politiques indépendamment du lieu, tout
en maintenant la cohésion sociale et l’unité nationale, a été l’enjeu majeur pour de
nombreux systèmes politiques. Les gouvernements nationaux ont cherché à adapter
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les objectifs et les aspirations des différents groupes infranationaux dans leur pays ;
au Canada, l’échec d’une telle entreprise est associé à des périodes de résistance. Cet
article examine le combat de Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador avec Ottawa pour le contrôle
des ressources pétrolières et gazières, des années 1960 aux années 1980. Ensuite,
l’article montre que la province a estimé qu’il était important non seulement
d’articuler et de défendre ses propres intérêts limités, mais aussi de s’engager dans un
processus destiné à résoudre des problèmes plus importants auxquels était confronté
le pays. Les dirigeants fédéraux, comme le Premier ministre Pierre Trudeau, croient
qu’eux seuls peuvent protéger la communauté nationale ; ils doivent ainsi résister aux
tentatives des Premiers ministres provinciaux visant à renforcer leur économie.
Pourtant, aucune solution n’a pu être trouvée jusqu’à l’élection d’un nouveau Premier
ministre qui a réalisé que, parfois, la constitution existante ne répondait pas aux
objectifs spécifiques de toutes les communautés politiques provinciales, et que la
résistance des provinces ne pouvait être traitée qu’en trouvant un compromis politique
entre les élites politiques.

When the Dominion of Canada was created in 1867, it had to reconcile the
necessity of creating a nationally integrated economic union amid the fears in
the four British North American colonies of surrendering control of their local
affairs to a distant national government. This was especially true in Frenchspeaking and predominantly Catholic Canada East (later Quebec), but the
Maritime colonies, too, were worried about surrendering to Ottawa too much
control over local matters. So concerned were Prince Edward Island (PEI) and
Newfoundland that they simply refused to join in 1867 although PEI changed
its mind a few years later and entered the union. Newfoundland remained
outside Confederation until 1949. The politicians involved in the 1864-1867
negotiations showed that they were relatively proficient in the art of statecraft;
they forged a national economy, split jurisdiction between local and national
governments, and struck a balance between unity and diversity while
providing a grand design for social cohesion in the new nation. They
succeeded in uniting the scattered colonies of British North America, divided
by geography, language, ethnic origin, and religion because they crafted a
constitution based on the federal principle that shared responsibility between
competing provincial and national interests.
Those involved in creating Canada clearly hoped to build a national
political community through a federal constitution that made space for and
accepted the legitimacy of the various communities that comprised the nation
in 1867 or were added later. Richard Simeon, one of Canada’s pre-eminent
federalist scholars once noted that “federalism is not an end in itself”
(“Criteria” 131-32). Rather, it must be evaluated on its functional
effectiveness, that is, its ability to “enhance or frustrate the capacity of
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government institutions to generate effective policy and respond to citizen
needs” (Leclair 411-14). The federal principle embodied in the constitution
was designed to unite an array of communities and allow all citizens and
provinces to prosper. Canada’s variant of federalism was constructed, first, to
provide balance between unity and diversity in a large geographical space and,
second, to share responsibility between competing provincial and national
interests while creating a national economy for, first, four—and later ten—
provinces with clear boundaries separating one from another. Federalism
became the instrument for obtaining political consent for the new nation.
Equity across space and boundaries was an important aspect of Canada’s
federal system from the beginning, but since 1867 the conundrum has not been
about the maintenance of federal principles but about how to ensure fairness
and equity to all political communities within the country while, at the same
time, maintaining social cohesion and national unity in the face of immense
geographical space and the commitment to provincial boundaries. States have
too often restricted full membership to all its communities, privileging some
while exploiting others, and Canada has been no exception to that practise.
There are myriad instances of resistance in Canada to the failure to provide
social and economic justice for all its citizens, including those from
Indigenous peoples struggling against the long history of colonization,1 from
labour groups against corporate greed and better working conditions,2 from
social groups worried about increasing globalization and neoliberal
government agendas,3 from various groups decrying the persistence of racism
in Canada (Fleras), and from groups attempting to resist Canada’s
involvement in military conflicts (Campbell, Dawson, and Gidney).
How national governments have sought to accommodate the goals and
aspirations of various subnational groups have been one of the pressing
concerns of all federalist states. Scholars have used different models to explain
how a nation with different and diverse political communities approaches
questions of equity and fairness. One model, known as intrastate or
institutional federalism, recognizes the capacity of national governments to
incorporate the interests and territorial particularisms of the provinces in the
national decision-making process. Intrastate federalism is weak in Canada
largely because of the ineffectiveness of the Senate and other parliamentary
1

See Harris, Making Native Space; and Resettlement; Deur et al.; LaRocque; Combet
and Toussaint; Belanger and Lackenbauer; Griffith; Lavell-Harvard and Corbiere Lavell.
2
See Heron; Strikwerda; Stonebanks; and Clement.
3
See Chang et al.; Terry; Pedersen; Eaton; Isitt and Moroz; Burke, Moores, and
Shields; Armstrong and Armstrong; Fuller, Fuller, and Cohen; Camfield.
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institutions. As a result, interstate or executive federalism, has often become
the dominant paradigm for dealing with questions of equity and fairness in
Canada.4 This model of federalism has successfully resulted in negotiated
solutions to many problems between the federal and provincial governments in
the Canadian federation. However, when interstate federalism fails to
accommodate and transact the nation’s business satisfactorily to both levels of
government, relations become embittered between province and national
government. Resistance is often the outcome. Provincial leaders then believe
that their federal counterparts are either out of touch with provincial and
regional sensibilities and interests, or are concerned only with majoritarian
interests (Bryden; D. E. Smith). In such instances, provinces believe they have
to mount a resistance that forcefully champions their own interests and
perhaps solves larger problems facing the federation. Federal leaders, of
course, believe they must resist the initiatives of their provincial counterparts
to protect the national community from political and economic splintering.
Such resistance has often also been evident within the Canadian federal
system. Canada has had its share of federal-provincial dysfunctionality, most
notably in the period immediately after Confederation when some provincial
premiers, notably Ontario’s Oliver Mowat, resisted Prime Minister John A.
Macdonald’s determination to increase the power of national government at
the expense of the provincial ones, as well as in the 1930s when premiers
sought a great share of national revenue, or in the various constitutional battles
in the 1980s and early 1990s, particularly between Ottawa and Quebec, and in
the disputes over energy in the 1980s when western premiers resisted Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau’s plan to create a national energy policy.5 For much
of Canada’s early history, the courts resolved jurisdictional conflict between
governments and even though those decisions invariably angered one order of
government, they settled matters between provincial and federal governments
who then got on with the business of governing. The maintenance of
federalism—and Canada itself—more recently rarely depended on the
judiciary or the principles of federalism but on political agreement between
the constituent parts that make up the country.6 Although at the heart of
Canadian federalism remains the question of jurisdiction and which order of
4

See Simeon, Federal-Provincial Diplomacy; Black and Cairns; Cairns; Young,
Faucher, and Blais; Brock; Bakvis; Bakvis, Baier, and Brown.
5
See Simeon, Federal-Provincial Diplomacy; Black and Cairns; Cairns; Young,
Faucher, and Blais; Brock; Inwood, Johns, and O’Reilly; Bakvis, Baier, and Brown;
Breton 93.
6
For a discussion of culture in recent Newfoundland history, see Bannister; Overton;
and Tomblin, Ottawa.
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government has which power, the federal principle has failed to manage
moments of resistance in Canada.
This paper argues that federal principles and constitutionalism are not
effective at dealing with resistance within the federal system and finding
accommodation and political stability between the two constituent groups in
Canada—provinces and nation. The maintenance of federalism is predicated
on compromise among political actors across space and boundaries. Political
conflict is managed best when political actors often ignore the principles of
federalism and constitutionalism and take the steps necessary to address
poverty, powerlessness, and historic grievance, often the main factors leading
to moments of resistance within the political system. Resistance and political
instability in the federation is addressed only when political leaders reach
across space and boundaries to take steps to ensure a measure of equality,
justice, and prosperity throughout the Canadian federation. This point is amply
demonstrated by examining the dispute between Newfoundland and Ottawa
over control of the offshore from 1950s to 1985. How Canada dealt with sites
of resistance depends more on politicians than on the courts and federal
principles.

EARLY CONTROVERSY OVER OFFSHORE MINERAL
RESOURCES
The history of oil and gas in Canada has been one of struggle for control
between federal and provincial governments (Clancy). Outside recognized
provincial boundaries, the federal government maintained that it controlled
large sections of land, such as the three northern territories, all national parks,
2,600 First Nations Reserves, and the offshore submarine lands within the two
hundred-mile limit. These areas are known as Canada Lands but with the
discovery of potentially huge reserves of oil and gas in the Atlantic Ocean off
Canada’s east coast in the 1950s and 1960s, the provinces insisted that those
areas were within provincial boundaries and did not fall within the jurisdiction
of the federal government. The provinces first claimed the offshore, but
Ottawa soon dismissed their claims. The Atlantic Provinces, the economic
laggards in the Canadian federation for most of the twentieth century, believed
that if they had ownership of the resource it would go some distance to
resolving the regional economic and social imbalances within Confederation
(“Legal Case”; Shaw). Ottawa’s response was to refer the matter to the courts
and let them decide.7 It chose British Columbia on the west coast as the test
7

See Laing; Reference Re: Offshore Mineral Rights; and Pearson.
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case, believing that what the Court ruled on one ocean would apply to the
others. The Supreme Court ruled in Ottawa’s favour, but Atlantic Canada
refused to accept that the decision applied to it. Newfoundland insisted that
Canada would have no claim to the continental shelf on the east coast if it had
not joined Confederation in 1949.8
When Pierre E. Trudeau became prime minister in 1968, he dismissed all
provincial claims on the east coast to the offshore. Trudeau saw the regional
claims as an attempt to exact “special preferential entitlement,” something he
vehemently opposed. Federal dominance in offshore energy would help
national unity; second, all revenue would be shared equally between Ottawa
and all ten provinces. Sharing was “both important and equitable” in a national
community and it would strengthen social cohesion and national unity
(Halifax Chronicle Herald).9 To the eastern provinces such a unilateral
pronouncement was federal arrogance at its worse, and they categorically
rejected it. Atlantic Canada had to be the main beneficiary of oil and gas
development in the region, and it had to control the pace and nature of its
development; it had no interest in sharing the new revenue with the other,
wealthier provinces.10

NEWFOUNDLAND REJECTS OTTAWA’S POSITION
When Frank Moores became premier of Newfoundland and Labrador in
January 1972, he was part of a new generation of Newfoundland politicians
engaged in province-building in the same way that premiers of other provinces
such as René Lévesque, Allan Blakeney, and Peter Lougheed were. None of
those provincial premiers had national political aspiration as was the case
earlier in the history of Canada. This was a period of province-building. In
Newfoundland’s case, it is believed that the province’s long history of
underdevelopment and poor economic performance stemmed from a
succession of unscrupulous developers who had pillaged the province’s
resources often with the consent of the province. Control of Newfoundland’s
natural resources would no more be surrendered to outsiders (Tomblin,
“Newfoundland” 89-108). Moores insisted that only the provincial
8

See Reference Re: Offshore Mineral Rights. See also Swan; and Martin.
See Cabinet Conclusions, November 5 and 21, 1968; and Trudeau’s letter to L. J.
Robichaud, Premier of New Brunswick, November 29, 1968, in Arbitration (50). Similar
letters were sent to the other premiers. Trudeau’s comments are reported in Halifax
Chronicle Herald 3 Dec. 1968.
10
See Donald Smith; and Smallwood.
9
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government could solve the province’s social and economic problems and
provide a better social and economic future for everyone.
Moores made it clear that he would accept nothing less than full provincial
jurisdiction over the offshore oil and gas development (Arbitration 59-61). In
September 1973, just days before the first energy crisis spawned by war in the
Middle East, Moores outlined his demands to Trudeau: an equal voice in
management and development; actual day-to-day administration in St. John’s;
Newfoundland laws to govern the offshore during exploration and
development as if the activity had taken place within the province. Revenues
would be split ninety percent to the province and ten percent to the federal
government (Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador, “Proposal”).
Ottawa wondered what in the world was going on in Newfoundland. An
internal memo prepared for Trudeau noted that Newfoundland now
approached Ottawa with more self-assurance than the “so-called sheikdom of
Alberta.” It was taking “Ontario-like” positions on issues. An indignant
Trudeau told the federal Cabinet to dismiss Moore’s proposal as
“unacceptable”: it “could not be used as a basis for future discussion” (“State
of Federal-Provincial Relations”). An advisory role in the management of the
development of the offshore oil resources might be possible and perhaps
Ottawa might even allow as much as seventy-five percent of the revenues to
accrue to the Atlantic Province to be shared among them, but he would never
surrender control of the offshore to the provinces. The offshore development
was essentially federal because of its “national character,” he insisted
(“Note”). Ottawa could never reduce Canada’s dependency on foreign
supplies and regulate prices for Canadians if it allowed the provinces to have
control.
Moores feared that Ottawa had become so consumed with supply after the
OPEC embargo in 1973 that it would rush the development of offshore
Atlantic reserves without considering the disruption such development might
have in Newfoundland, a predominantly rural province. Development would
bring serious social and economic dislocation, especially, if it were rapid and
uncontrolled. Only the provincial state could monitor the oil companies and
provide the oversight needed to protect the province and its people.11 It was
more about control of development than capturing resource rents, and Moores
even raised the spectre of separation—perhaps the most threatening instrument
of political resistance in a federal state—as a way to push Newfoundland’s
case for control of the offshore (“Moores”).
11

See Cabinet Conclusions, December 20, 1973; Trudeau’s letter to Moores, January
25, 1974; and “Memo for the Prime Minister,” December 10, 1973.
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PECKFORD INTENSIFIES RESISTANCE RHETORIC
After serving as Energy Minister, A. Brian Peckford became premier of
Newfoundland and Labrador on March 26, 1979, following the resignation of
Moores. Peckford was a modern-day Oliver Mowat who believed in provincial
rights and the equality of the provinces (Romney). His was the poorest
province economically in Canada and its dependence on Ottawa, he believed,
could only be reversed if it were to “generate real wealth within the province,”
and that could only be achieved if Newfoundland had the same degree of
control over its resources as other provinces (Peckford, Some Day 154-56).
The offshore was Newfoundland’s last chance at becoming a viable society.
The province agreed: in his first provincial election Peckford won a
convincing victory—thirty-three of fifty-two seats and more than fifty percent
of the popular vote.
With the election of Progressive Conservative Joe Clark as Canadian
prime minister earlier, in May 1979, Newfoundland’s demands were to be
accommodated. Clark saw Canada as a community of communities and
promised to treat offshore resources the same as those on land. Although
Clark, who led a minority government, insisted that Canada had sovereign
rights over the offshore, he abandoned Trudeau’s insistence on federal control
of development.12 The jubilation over Clark’s promise in Newfoundland was
not to last, however. Clark’s government was defeated in a confidence motion
in the House of Commons and on February 18, 1980, Trudeau was returned to
power. He likened Clark to a cringing headwaiter at the beck and call of the
premiers (Bothwell 162). The offshore was a mere subterfuge contrived by
ambitious provincial premiers to usurp the powers of the central government,
he charged, and he had no intention of honouring Clark’s promise to
Newfoundland. Doing so would be one step towards destroying Canada.
Trudeau returned as prime minister, believing that his nation-building plan had
been unfairly and prematurely cut short and he had one last chance to
construct a strong national community for Canada.

PECKFORD RESISTS TRUDEAU’S PLAN FOR CANADA
Trudeau and Peckford were similar. Zealous politicians both, they were driven
by burning commitment, passion, and a sense of history. One might argue that
as a younger Trudeau had confronted the Grande Noirceur in Quebec during
the reign of Duplessis, Peckford saw himself fighting similar demons in
12

See Peckford (a letter to Clark, August 23, 1979); and Clark.
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Newfoundland. He, too, was determined to slay the dragons—both real and
imagined—that had denied his province its rightful prosperity and to assert
control over the province’s resources to make Newfoundland and Labrador an
economic and social equal with the wealthier provinces in Canada. A strong
province with control over the development of all natural resources, including
offshore gas and oil, was necessary to achieve his objectives.
After waging a bitter and destructive crusade against insular nationalists in
Quebec and the West, Trudeau was determined that never again would Canada
be held hostage by a greedy province or an upstart regional nationalist. In
October 1980, he introduced a controversial National Energy Program (NEP)
which suggested that energy was too important to leave to the provinces. The
goal was the further Canadianization of the oil industry. It rested on three
assumptions: one, security of supply and Canadian independence from the
world oil markets; two, the opportunity for all Canadians to participate in and
benefit from the energy sector; and three, fairness, both in pricing and
revenue-sharing (Doern and Toner). The NEP increased the federal role on all
Canada Lands. For Canada, to achieve for national oil security it would have
to control the Hibernia oil-fields off Newfoundland and Labrador.
Peckford resisted Trudeau’s view of Canadian federalism that made the
National Energy Program possible. He argued that Canadian federalism should
make possible “a delicate weaving of regional cultures and strengths into a
vibrant national fabric. The strength of Canada is the strength of its parts.”
Peckford believed “the central government has only that life and that authority
delegated to it by the 10 provinces. It has no right to grow independently,
either by legalistic evolution or by the use of its spending powers” (“No
Match for the Master”). Rather than sundering the national community as
Trudeau insisted Peckford and his like-minded premiers were doing, he saw
decentralization as strengthening Canada and giving the provinces the ability
to pursue social justice while improving the level of social services in the
have-not provinces (Peckford, Some Day 154).
Peckford thought that his vision of Canada could be achieved during the
process of constitutional renewal that Trudeau had promised during the
Quebec referendum on sovereignty-association in 1980. It was expected not
only in Quebec but among most of the premiers that Trudeau would consider
some form of decentralization in recognition of the special character of
Quebec after it rejected sovereignty-association in a provincial referendum.
They were mightily mistaken. Trudeau saw the premiers as Harry Potter saw
the dementors: Trudeau asked in the 1980 throne speech, “Will Canada still
exist as a country at the end of this decade, or will we give in to the siren song
of regional isolationism?” (Byers 21). Trudeau dismissed the premiers as
coming from the “school of blackmail of which Quebec was the founder and
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the top-ranking graduate” and believed that if their resistance prevailed,
Canada would cease to exist as a national community (Graham 27).
On offshore resources, Trudeau agreed that provinces should reap the
major benefits from offshore development and promised coastal provinces one
hundred percent of offshore royalties and fees until they became “have”
provinces (those that were above a fiscal threshold representing a national
average and not eligible for equalization transfers from the federal
government) and reached an agreed upon per capita income. When that
happened, the provincial share of the revenue would decrease progressively.
Ottawa refused to move on federal taxes, such as the corporation income tax
and federal sales taxes, or on Petro-Canada’s mandated share of offshore
development. Ottawa also insisted that the national interest had to prevail in
any conflict with the provinces; it would retain ultimate control. In early
October 1980, Trudeau told Canadians in a national televised address that the
premiers’ demands, including those on the offshore, threatened to destroy the
national project called Canada. He was unwilling, he said, in an obvious shot
at Peckford and some of the more recalcitrant premiers, “to bargain freedom
against fish, fundamental rights against oil, [and] the independence of our
country against long-distance telephone rates” (Graham 87-88). He vowed to
proceed unilaterally, but the courts eventually forced him to negotiate with the
premiers (Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador, “Province”). A constitutional
package was negotiated but without Quebec and without any resolution on
offshore oil and gas ownership (Graham; Leeson).

RESISTANCE TO TRUDEAU’S VISION OF THE
NATIONAL COMMUNITY
Negotiations continued over ownership of the offshore, and Trudeau and
Peckford were at each other throats as federal-provincial relations in the early
1980s reached perhaps their lowest point since Confederation. Trudeau saw
Peckford’s resistance not only as a fundamental challenge to the power of the
national government but a desire to transform Canadian federalism. The level
of distrust and animosity in the Canadian federation can be illustrated in a
couple of examples as Trudeau attempted to deal with Peckford’s resistance to
his plan for Canada. One incident occurred over the attempt by offshore
workers to unionize. The Seafarers’ International Union (SIU) applied to the
Canadian Labour Relations Board for certification and when its claim was
rejected because it fell outside of Board’s jurisdiction, the union appeal to the
Federal Court.
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What should have been simply a determination of labour law quickly
became a constitutional crisis when Trudeau intervened and asked the Federal
Court to expand its judgement to rule on the whole question of jurisdiction
over the offshore.13 Peckford was furious. The Federal Court had no
jurisdiction over matters assigned to the provinces; it could arbitrate only
within the federal domain. Trudeau’s request to the court was a clever
maneuver to keep the offshore question out of the Newfoundland courts
because Federal Court decisions could be appealed to the Supreme Court of
Canada. Peckford ceased talks with Ottawa, and on February 18, 1982, asked
the Newfoundland Court of Appeal to adjudicate the issue of ownership.14
Newfoundland wanted to keep the matter out of the Supreme Court of Canada
because it believed that the Supreme Court was too close to Trudeau to get a
fair hearing there.15 Peckford also called an election to win support for his
continued resistance to Trudeau. “What I need now is a clear mandate which
will show Ottawa that you do support my administration and the stand we are
taking.”16 Support for his resisting Ottawa was overwhelming. On April 6,
1982, he won forty-four of the fifty-two seats and sixty-one percent of the
popular vote.17
A second illustration that federal-provincial relations had reached their
nadir is that Trudeau and the federal government took every opportunity
available to taunt Peckford. No federal minister could resist carping on
Peckford and reminding Newfoundlanders of the implications on their
intransigence. Even Trudeau chirped in when he could, telling an audience in
13

See Globe and Mail 11 Feb. 1982; and Seafarers’ International Union of Can. v.
Crosbie Offshore Services Ltd., [1982] 2 F.C. 855, 135 D.L.R (3d) 485, 82 C.L.L.C. 14,
180 (C.A.). Leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused (1981), 135 D.L.R. (3d) 485.
14
See Reference Re Mineral and Other Natural Resources of the Continental Shelf
(1983), 145 D.L.R. (3d) 9, 41 Nfld & P.E.I.R. 271 (Nfld. C.A).
15
For a recent book which has also questioned the Supreme Court’s relationship with
the federal government during this period, see Bastien. Bastien contends that Supreme
Court Chief Justice Bora Laskin revealed confidential information to Canadian and British
officials during deliberations on the repatriation of the constitutional case in 1981.
16
Quoted in Globe and Mail 16 Mar. 1982.
17
See Trudeau’s speech given to the Liberal Party of Newfoundland and Labrador’s
Fund Raising Dinner, St. John’s, May 5, 1981. William Rompkey, Newfoundland’s
representative in Trudeau’s Cabinet after the 1980 election made this point to Peckford.
See Rompkey’s letter to Peckford from May 12, 1981. Rompkey confirmed Trudeau’s
position when he wrote Peckford: “It seems to me that if we are to hold together as a
Country, and if we are to have self-sufficiency in energy by 1990, then we must proceed all
across the Country on the basis of sharing and co-operation.”
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Charlottetown, for instance, that two of the drilling rigs scheduled to drill off
Newfoundland in 1982 had been reassigned to Nova Scotia. Despite Trudeau’s
intellectual defence of a centralized federation, he, too, was a practitioner of
base personal politics. Ottawa regarded Peckford with the “kind of disdain
usually reserved for yipping mongrels,” the Globe and Mail reported. Trudeau
and his cabinet seethed with anger at Peckford’s dogged resistance. They
could never forgive him for his comment during the 1980-1981 constitutional
talks that the federal government was an agent of the provinces or that he was
more sympathetic to Rene Lévesque’s ideal of Canada than of Trudeau’s.18
Trudeau had nothing but contempt for Peckford’s resistance, and that
prompted him to ignore many of the protocols associated with Canadian
federalism. Breaking with most judicial traditions, he appealed directly to the
Supreme Court of Canada to decide on jurisdiction of the offshore even while
the matter was still in the Newfoundland court. Rarely had a federal
government ignored the provincial court to adjudicate first on a matter of such
importance, but Trudeau insisted that Hibernia oil was too important to
Canada to risk further delay. Peckford declared a provincial day of mourning
and asked people to wear black armbands in united solidarity with his
resistance to federal arrogance.
Intergovernmental relations continued to deteriorate. As Ottawa sought
retribution, the relationship between Newfoundland and Ottawa became
dysfunctional and punitive. Despite increasing concerns about energy security,
for instance, Ottawa refused to provide any support for Newfoundland’s
development of the Lower Churchill hydro-electric project in Labrador;
federal-provincial agreements negotiated by officials went unsigned for
months waiting ministerial signature; the Newfoundland dockyard was the
only one in eastern Canada that refused funding for upgrade; and when the
deep-sea fishery went into a tailspin in the early 1980s, Ottawa initially helped
only those regions of the province that were represented federally by the
Liberal Party.19
Peckford lost in both courts. He had gambled everything on the judiciary
and had lost badly. If the principles of federalism had been followed, Peckford
would have relented. Instead, his resistance continued. He attacked the
Supreme Court as a “blunt instrument with which to define the kind of Canada
we want” and remained belligerent, insisting that he would not return to the
bargaining table until Ottawa agreed to give the province a share of the
management of the offshore. He embarked on a national speaking tour—
18
19

See Globe and Mail 10 Dec. 1981: 10.
See Globe and Mail 10 Dec. 1981: 10.
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“Sharing from Sea to Sea”—to promote a better understanding of
Newfoundland and Labrador, but any hope of a constitutional deal was gone
(Crenna).

THE ATLANTIC ACCORD
Peckford’s final act of resistance to Trudeau and the federal government was
to wait, hoping that the Trudeau government would be replaced. It was the last
card Peckford had to play and with the Liberals more than twenty points
behind the Progressive Conservatives in most national public opinion polls
during the spring of 1984, it looked like a winner. Brian Mulroney, the new
Progressive Conservative leader, had promised a different concept of Canada
and Canadian federalism. He had vowed to end the interventionist policies of
Trudeau and repeal the National Energy Program to deregulate the oil and gas
industry in Canada. He also promised to recognize provincial ownership of the
offshore petroleum resource as part of the Conservative policy that embraced a
decentralized Canada that gave the provinces much more control than Trudeau
and other federalists committed to the concentration of power in Ottawa would
ever accept.20
On June 14, 1984, when the Liberals were in the midst of a leadership
campaign to replace the retiring Trudeau, there was an extraordinary
occurrence as a federal opposition leader (Mulroney) and a sitting premier
(Peckford) signed a Memorandum of Understanding giving the province joint
control with Ottawa over the offshore if the Conservatives prevailed in the
next federal election.21 Although the MOU recognized that the Supreme Court
had settled the issue of ownership of the offshore mineral resources and made
impossible an earlier promise to recognize provincial ownership of the
resource, Mulroney promised that a Progressive Conservative government
would recognize the right of Newfoundland and Labrador to be the principal
beneficiary of the wealth generated from oil and gas off its shores as if the
resources were on land and to have an equal voice in managing development.
Peckford claimed the agreement was consistent within a strong and united
Canada.22
The Conservative victory in 1984 swept away the corrosive bitterness and
acrimony that had characterized relations between Ottawa and St. John’s for
20

See the notes from the meeting between Mulroney and Peckford, November 17,
1983 (Mulroney).
21
See Brochure on Resources Offshore Newfoundland.
22
Globe and Mail 14 June 1984: 1. See also Carney 217-20.
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nearly two decades. It also marked an end to Peckford’s resistance to Ottawa.
On February 11, 1985, Mulroney and Peckford signed the Atlantic Accord
giving both governments equal partnership in the management of offshore oil
and gas resources (J. Smith). The federal minister had paramountcy until
Canada established security of supply and ultimate independence from the
world oil market. After that, paramountcy would pass to the provincial
minister even though Ottawa had clear legal jurisdiction over the offshore oil
and gas resources. If the federal minister believed that the province’s
insistence on a particular mode of development would unreasonably delay
Canada from achieving security of supply, the federal government could
appeal to a three-person arbitration panel that would make a final ruling on the
matter.23 There was no dollar-for-dollar loss of equalization payments for
Newfoundland as offshore revenues grew, but a gradual reduction as it caught
up economically and socially to the rest of Canada.24

CONCLUSION
Federalism and the constitution were not established as instruments of
coercion that would establish a final victory of one political foe over another;
they were designed to manage and mediate conflict. There is always tension,
on the one hand, between the view that the text of the original federal
arrangement invites fidelity to that text and the framers’ original intentions
and, on the other hand, to the reasonable expectation that federalism and
constitutionalism should fashion sensible and appropriate change and
interpretations to meet new conditions and contexts. In the offshore dispute
from 1972 to 1984 between successive Newfoundland premiers and the
federal government, one side argued for fidelity to the original text and the
other for recognizing current contingencies. When that approach failed to
yield results, Premier Peckford aggressively resisted the federal status quo.
Even when the Supreme Court of Canada ruled against him, Peckford refused
to accept the outcome. He believed that Canada had a constitution that did not
23

The 1985 Canada-Newfoundland Atlantic Accord, or “Memorandum of Agreement
Between the Government of Canada and the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador
on Offshore Oil and Gas Resource Management and Revenue Sharing” was signed on
February 11, 1985. The Legislature of Newfoundland subsequently approved the CanadaNewfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation (Newfoundland) Act in 1986 and the
Parliament of Canada approved the Canada-Newfoundland Atlantic Accord
Implementation Act (S.C. 1987, c. 3) a year later. See also Crosbie 267-68.
24
Globe and Mail 11 Dec. 1984: 1-2; and 12 Feb. 1985: 8.
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meet the specific objectives of a people, nor recognize the historical realities
and contingencies of his provincial political community. He argued there are
times when constitutional rules have to be set aside to achieve the needs of the
larger political community that is divided by boundaries and space. In other
words, national circumstances and national purposes change, Peckford
maintained, and healthy nations must adopt a process that allows for
constitutional dynamism that ensures the conditions for long-term political
stability. Peckford’s resistance to Trudeau’s view of Canada was to achieve
that objective.
The Atlantic Accord that was negotiated between the province and the
federal government demonstrates that provincial resistance can change federal
principles and result in reform and compromise in the nation’s statecraft. As
Prime Minister Mulroney said at the Atlantic Accord signing ceremony, “We
have believed firmly in the principle of equality—equality in terms of joint
management and equality in terms of revenue sharing.”25 Peckford had
achieved his goal of establishing the equality of the provinces in offshore
resource development. Peckford’s federalist dreams had come, however, in a
bilateral political agreement, not in a constitutional one, nor through the
normal mechanisms of Canadian federalism. Even so, through his determined
interstate resistance, Peckford had laid the groundwork for creating
economically and socially vibrant provincial communities as the means to
creating a strong, united Canada. As later events were to show, however, the
Atlantic Accord also came with its own problems, and it did not deliver the
promise for which Peckford had hoped, but in securing an equal voice for the
province in a matter of federal jurisdiction, Peckford and Mulroney not only
reshaped the Newfoundland-Ottawa relationship but also reshaped Canada and
Canadian federalism. In the process, Peckford demonstrated that in Canada,
federalism—and, indeed, Canada itself—works effectively across space and
boundaries when political actors practice accommodation and compromise and
are willing to move beyond the original texts of federalism and
constitutionalism, but such changes came only when Canadian federalism and
intergovernmental relations became a site of resistance. Yet the legacy of the
acrimony of the federal-provincial disputes over control of offshore oil
resources—and a variety of other issues, including constitutional renewal—
during the Trudeau and Mulroney eras and the province’s resistance to
Ottawa’s push for dominance is still evident in Canadian politics today. Since
then, first ministers, both federal and provincial, have vowed never to return to
such levels of discord that nearly fragmented the federation. Former Prime
25
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Minister Stephen Harper refused to meet the premiers as a group, preferring
one-on-one meetings, and current Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has indicated
that he will not try to force any federal demands on the provinces. The
resistance of Peckford and other first ministers to federal dominance in the
1980s changed how federalism is done in Canada.
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RESISTING MCCARTHYISM:
FROM THE “PC WARS”
TO THE “NEW ANTISEMITISM”
Abstract
This essay examines two waves of neo-McCarthyist attacks on free speech and
academic freedom: the 1990s campaign against “political correctness,” and (in greater
detail) contemporary attempts to silence human rights activists who call for the
application of international law in support of Palestinian resistance to Israeli
occupation and oppression. Resistance here takes the primary form of analytical
understanding of the motives involved, of the parallel rhetorical inversions deployed
in both cases, and of the political and legal tactics being used in the current attempt to
reconfigure human rights solidarity as a form of “new antisemitism” (and hence as
hate speech). Since the author has been closely involved in resisting both forms of
neo-McCarthyism, the essay draws repeatedly on his own past interventions.

Résumé
Cet article examine deux vagues d’attaques néo-mccarthystes sur la liberté
d’expression et la liberté académique : la campagne des années 90 contre le
« politiquement correct » et (de manière plus détaillée) les tentatives contemporaines
pour faire taire les militants des droits de l’homme qui voudraient faire appliquer le
droit international en soutien à la résistance palestinienne à l’occupation et à
l’oppression israélienne. La résistance prend ici la forme primaire d’une
compréhension analytique des motifs impliqués, des inversions rhétoriques parallèles
déployées dans les deux cas et des tactiques politiques et juridiques utilisées dans la
tentative actuelle de reconfigurer la solidarité humanitaire comme une forme de
« nouvel antisémitisme » (et donc un discours de haine). Puisque l’auteur a été
étroitement impliqué dans la résistance à ces deux formes de néo-mccarthysme,
l’essai tire à plusieurs reprises de ses propres interventions.
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1. REMEMBERING THE “CULTURE WARS”
OF THE 1990S
My active involvement in issues of free speech and academic freedom, and in
resistance to successive waves of neo-McCarthyist repression in Canada,
began almost accidentally. Early in 1991, I rashly accepted an invitation to
stand for the presidency of the Association of Canadian College and
University Teachers of English. I say “rashly” because this involved a fouryear commitment: one year as Vice-President, two as President, and a final
year as Past President. The timing was awkward in another sense—for on the
same weekend in May 1991 that I was elected, Maclean’s magazine devoted
its cover story to informing Canadians that “a new wave of repression,”
impelled by feminists, literary theorists, and other exponents of “political
correctness,” was sweeping through our universities (Fennell).1
Much heat and little light had been generated in the US media in 1990 by
denunciations of “political correctness”—and now this issue had spilled over
the border. Reason, civility, academic freedom, and Western culture were
allegedly at risk—and the chief instigators of this irrationalism were
professors of literary studies.2 I was delegated to respond to this and similar
attacks.
If the self-image of many scholars, in the model of Samuel Johnson’s
definition of the lexicographer, is that of a harmless drudge, one might almost
think it exhilarating to be represented in the media as a collective Godzilla
rampaging through our universities and trampling Western Civilization
underfoot.3 But it was not amusing to discover that while national media
outlets like Maclean’s and The Globe and Mail were happy to accuse literary
1

The issue contained a further article by Jenish, which recycled anecdotes about a
supposed “fascism of the left” in American universities, apportioning space to supporters
and opponents of this view in a ratio of eight to one. The Maclean’s issue marked the
definitive arrival of the “political correctness debate” in Canada.
2
Scholarly analyses of this controversy include Bérubé; Wilson; Keefer, Lunar
Perspectives, and the essays collected in Gless and Smith; Richer and Weir; Bérubé and
Nelson; and Williams. Aufderheide and Berman provide useful anthologies of materials
from both sides of the controversy. Canadian book-length contributions to the anti-PC side
include Fekete as well as Emberley.
3
I am echoing Davidson’s observation that it was in a sense “exhilarating” (14) for
academics previously dismissed as “silly and irrelevant” to be denounced as though, “like
Godzilla rising from the muck,” they “threaten[ed] the very existence of western
civilization” (8). For discussion of an equally apocalyptic image, see my analysis in Keefer,
Lunar Perspectives 67-71 of an anti-PC article published by The Globe and Mail.
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scholars of violating professional ethics, they were less eager to print
responses, and repeatedly refused to our association the right of reply they
would have accorded to the medical or legal professions.4
It was not hard to show up the fatuity of most of the polemicists against
so-called “political correctness,” whose fearmongering was largely refuted by
the actuality of prior, and indeed very recent incidents of politically-motivated
repression in Canadian universities.5 Among these was the scandalous
response of University of Western Ontario (UWO) President George Pedersen
in 1989-1990 to a study documenting systemic discrimination against women
faculty at his university: after calling the report McCarthyist at a meeting of
the academic senate into which he invited the media, he slandered its authors
as incompetent and threatened them with disciplinary action (see Chilly
Collective 133-69).6 The massacre of fourteen women at the École
Polytechnique de Montréal on December 6, 1989, stands on a different level—
though the perpetrator’s statements made it clear that his motives were
political (Came; Malarek; Pelchat), and death threats received in late 1991 by
the editors of feminist journals associated with two other universities (Scott)
show that he was not alone in his hatred of women on university campuses.
But from the perspective of anti-PC polemicists, who regarded feminists as by
definition victimizers rather than victims, instances of actual repression,
whether vigilante or administrative, faded into invisibility.
The Maclean’s “wave of repression” consisted, beyond scare-mongering
rhetoric, of four actual cases. One of these was a matter of unnamed feminists
who called Shakespeare sexist and racist at a conference in Vancouver,
another of a report that feminists at Acadia University had objected to the
university calendar’s reproduction of an Alex Colville painting that they
thought dehumanizes women. Whether sensible or fatuous, the notion that
these opinions could have repressed Shakespeare or Colville (who was also
the university’s chancellor) is absurd.

4

With one exception, my responses in 1991-1992 were refused by The Globe and
Mail and Maclean’s and ended up in academic outlets. Listings in an annotated
bibliography I published (Keefer, “‘Political Correctness’: An Annotated List of
Readings”) can provide some impression of the degree of media bias: between the end of
1990 and mid-1992, The Globe and Mail and Maclean’s published twelve anti-PC texts
and six responses, some of them much shorter than the articles that provoked them.
5
See Horn; and Chilly Collective 29-60 and 211-63.
6
Pedersen’s attacks on the Chilly Climate Report were false (Chilly Collective 15969), and he was the one engaging in the McCarthyist grandstanding he accused his faculty
members of.
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A third case involved Ontario Premier David Peterson’s call for the
dismissal of UWO psychologist Philippe Rushton. Rushton’s academic
freedom was vigorously defended by the same university president who was
simultaneously abusing the academic freedom of feminist colleagues. But
while Pedersen was right this time, and Peterson wrong, an assessment of
Rushton’s scholarly competence would have ended differently: his claims of a
racial hierarchy in intelligence (which had prompted public controversy and
the Premier’s intervention) were exposed by researchers in psychology,
political science, genetics and evolutionary biology as racist, methodologically
incompetent, and scientifically invalid (Lane; Kamin 100-01; Sedgwick 15559; Miller 168-72; Reed 267).
Only the fourth case, involving Jeanne Cannizzo, who curated a Royal
Ontario Museum exhibition about Canadian participation in the nineteenthcentury colonization of Africa and was harassed by activists who found the
exhibition racist, provided genuine cause for concern. Cannizzo’s harassment
was disgraceful, but the activists’ perception of racism were accurate: a study
by Linda Hutcheon showed that juxtapositions of image, text, and recorded
speech in the exhibition had produced unintended but powerfully racist
structures of meaning (Hutcheon).
Issues of the kind touched on by the Maclean’s report figured prominently
in PC controversies. But as I wrote at the time, what remained of the wave of
PC repression “would scarcely fill a teacup” (Keefer, “Political Correctness”).

2. RHETORICAL STRUCTURES OF THE “POLITICAL
CORRECTNESS” POLEMICS
Since the late 1980s, the American “cultural left” had been under attack by a
powerful coalition of forces in government agencies, in right-wing
foundations, and in the corporate media—a combination reminiscent of that
which made possible the witch-hunting career of Senator Joseph McCarthy in
the early 1950s (Schrecker). Yet when this attack ripened into the PC debate,
one of the commonly repeated assertions of neoconservative polemicists—in
addition to their claims to be standing up against “moral vigilantes,” “red
guards,” campus “brown-shirts,” politically correct “storm-troopers,” and
practitioners of “intellectual terrorism”7—was that they were exposing and
7
See, for example, Smith (“moral vigilantes,” “storm-trooper tactics”); Rawson
(“professional misconduct bordering on intellectual terrorism”); W. Williams (who, in his
article “College Administrators Aiding Campus Leftists,” pointed to “the equivalent of the
Nazi brownshirt thought-control movement” on US campuses [qtd. in Wilson 170]); and
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resisting a “new McCarthyism” of the left. UWO President Pedersen’s
description of the report that exposed his university’s gender-equity problems
as “almost a Joe McCarthy type of research” (Chilly Collective 143)
anticipated other uses of the historical analogy to McCarthyism by anti-PC
polemicists who must often have been aware that it could more appropriately
be used to cast light on their own behaviour.
Early in his presidency, Richard Nixon had responded to the fact that
American universities were becoming focal points in a nationwide
mobilization against the genocidal war in Vietnam by defining them as
“citadels of freedom, where the rule of reason prevails”—but as citadels under
siege: “Now both the process of freedom and the rule of reason are under
attack” (Wallerstein and Starr 1: 53).8 Appropriately enough, it was during
Nixon’s presidency that American conservatives first propounded the notion
of a “left McCarthyism” (Wallerstein and Starr 2: 47).
In 1986, nearly two decades later, at a time when opposition on campuses
to dirty wars in Central America and southern Africa9 prompted fears of a
renewed radicalization of students, Nixon’s metaphor was recycled—with a
difference—by Education Secretary William Bennett. “Campus radicals,” he
declared, “nowadays tend to see the university as a kind of fortress at war with
society, an arsenal whose principal task is to raise ‘revolutionary
consciousness,’ frustrate the government, discredit authority and promote a
radical transformation of society” (qtd. in Bromwich 89).
This version of the metaphor was echoed in 1991 by Allan Bloom of the
University of Chicago, whom novelist Saul Bellow praised as “a front-line
fighter in the mental wars of our times” (in Bloom, Closing of the American
Mind 12). According to Bloom, “the barbarians are not at the gate; they,
without our knowing it, have taken over the citadel” (Bloom, Liberal
Education 9; qtd. in Wilson 78). It might seem ludicrous that “front-line”
culture warriors could have failed to notice an event of such importance. But
as conservative ideologue Pat Buchanan naively explained in 1992, “While we

Beers (who documented grotesquely misleading references to PC students behaving like
“brown shirts” and “storm troopers,” and mimicking the tactics of “the Nazis’ heyday,”
“Stalin’s reign of terror,” and “Mao’s cultural revolution” [107-08]).
8
The statements quoted in this and the following paragraphs are discussed in Keefer,
Lunar Perspectives 73-76.
9
These wars followed a pattern of the US arming murderously dictatorial regimes (in
Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua), or seeking through proxy armies (the Contras in
Nicaragua, UNITA in Angola, and RENAMO in Mozambique) to overthrow anti-colonial
governments (“Angola”).
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were off aiding the contras, a Fifth Column in our own country was capturing
the culture” (qtd. in Wilson 78).
Several factors can be proposed as active in the PC furore of the 1990s—
among them, the likelihood of a prudential reinvestment, on the part of people
who had made gigantic profits in government-enabled scams like the Savings
and Loan scandal, in the ideological apparatuses of the American right; and
also the program of American conservatives from William F. Buckley
onwards of a “long march” through the institutions of the state and the
institutions of social reproduction that make up the higher educational system
(Keefer, Lunar Perspectives 12-17, 21-25).
However, anti-PC polemicists aimed to discredit not just student radicals
who they feared might launch a renewed mobilization against neo-colonial
wars, but also the humanities professors—many of whom had come to
intellectual maturity during the years of the American wars in Indochina—
who were recovering layers of cultural memory ignored by previous accounts
of our history and literatures, challenging prior axioms and crossing traditional
boundaries between disciplines, and proposing institutional policies adequate
to the realities of a multicultural society. Not just individuals, but whole
humanities programs that could be suspected of encouraging critical, sceptical
forms of understanding came under attack—which often included
recommendations for de-funding (Wilson 58-63, 76; D’Souza 22; W.
Williams, qtd in Wilson 170).
These goals were served by a rhetoric that relied upon deceptive
inversions. For example, the label of a “new McCarthyism” was applied by
people who were themselves attempting to revive a form of McCarthyist
purge. Claims of concern for the victimized were inverted—scholars who
sought to incorporate ethical principles into their analyses of social and
literary texts, restoring a sense of value to the lives of the oppressed, were
accused of unethically manipulating and victimizing their students—and so
also was the term “politically correct.” Deployed by activists in the 1970s and
1980s in ironic self-reproach, as an injunction to remember that good
intentions do not confer possession of the truth, its appropriation by
conservative politicians and journalists was an “Orwellian inversion” by
means of which a term used by people striving to better the position of
women, working people, and minority groups came to be applied in a reflex
manner to forestall discussion of the conditions that made their efforts
necessary (Perry 78).
These inversions were guided by what Albert Hirschman identified as
master tropes of the rhetoric of political reaction: the “perversity thesis,”
according to which high-minded reforms “will produce . . . the exact contrary
of the objective being proclaimed and pursued” (11); and the “jeopardy
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thesis,” which holds that they will endanger some previous highly valued
achievement (84).10
Polemicists could thus argue that scholars who wished to make room for
feminist and gender studies, postcolonial and multicultural scholarship (as
though this work hadn’t already indisputably arrived), were in fact fuelling
misogynist, racist, and homophobic reactions among an otherwise quiescent
majority, and thus producing an effect diametrically opposite to the intended
one. Or they could claim that new currents of philosophical and literarytheoretical work posed a threat to something possibly ill-defined, but dear to
us all—liberal education, for instance, or Shakespeare, or that Western Culture
which the Bard can be taken in journalistic shorthand to exemplify.
Hirschman’s “jeopardy thesis” does not prevent “reactive” rhetoricians
from conceding some value to their opponents’ proposals. But polemicists
against political correctness typically adopted an almost Manichaean tone. If
they were the children of light, their enemies were bringers of darkness, who
were not inadvertently a menace to the constitutive principles of liberal
education, Western culture, or American democracy, but were trying
deliberately to subvert them. This darkness was political: the destructive
impact of political correctness was said by conservative polemicists to result
from a relentlessly narrow-minded politicizing of culture.
But as I argued in Lunar Perspectives: Field Notes from the Culture Wars
(1996), their view of culture was itself “subtractively politicized”: the
appearance of an uncontestedly conservative cultural tradition which they
promoted was an illusion produced by a habit of decontextualization, or of
deliberate erasure: a refusal to consider any evidence that told against their own
professedly apolitical, but in fact thoroughly politicized world view (86-95).

3. THE NEW REVIVAL OF THE MCCARTHYISM—
AND A LETTER TO A UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
By the late 1990s the PC furore subsided—having achieved its goals of
delegitimizing universities’ critical, as opposed to instrumental functions
(Readings), of helping to re-orient them to serve corporate interests (Soley;
Tudiver; Turk), and of preparing public opinion to accept cuts to programs in
the human sciences, and sharp increases in tuition fees—for an education now
defined as a private good rather than something of value to the community

10
This and the surrounding paragraphs condense an analysis developed at greater
length in the opening chapters of Keefer, Lunar Perspectives.
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(Keefer, Lunar Perspectives). But anti-PC rhetorical tactics have remained
available for redeployment in new contexts.
Tendencies evident in the PC campaign—a substitution of ad hominem
attacks for reasoned argument and a reduction in the range of acceptable
political discourse—have been strengthened since the terrorist attacks of
September 11, 2001 (Turk and Manson; Razack). In Canada, as elsewhere,
anti-terrorist legislation was rushed through Parliament—though decried by
defenders of civil liberties as an unnecessary extension of existing police and
surveillance powers and a threat to rights protected by the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms (Booth; Roach, September 11 70-84; Roach,
“Defining Terrorism” 97-98). Writers in the English-speaking countries who
wished to examine causal factors of the events of 9/11 were denounced as
unpatriotic, or even as terrorist sympathizers, while those who doubted the
official explanation of what had happened were stigmatized as “conspiracy
theorists,” afflicted with a paranoid irrationality that Canadian journalist
Jonathan Kay diagnosed as a special case of the mental disorder that had
produced the disease of political correctness (Kay, Among the Truthers 27073, 283).11
In recent years, Canada’s political classes have found further reasons, in
the growing Palestine solidarity movement and the delegitimizing of Israel’s
brutal policies of colonization and apartheid in the occupied Palestinian
territories (Makdisi; Halper 141-204; Gordon; Abunimah 75-124; Ehrenreich),
for seeking to constrain free speech and academic freedom. Motives for this
stance arguably include guilt for Canada’s past history of antisemitism and
disgraceful rejection of Jewish refugees fleeing from Nazism (Keefer,
Antisemitism Real and Imagined 148-52; Ogilvie and Miller 174-75); the long
history of Canadian diplomatic support for the state of Israel (see Engler’s
works); the continuing influence of Christian Zionism among the adherents of
Protestant sects (Rabkin 3, 39-44); the example provided by the acquiescence
of American political leaders—whether servile, sullen, or enthusiastic—in
Israeli policies and actions; and the exclusion of viewpoints critical of Israel in
the Canadian and US media.
The tactics deployed in a sequence of incremental attempts to mobilize the
power of the state against the Palestine solidarity movement have, not
surprisingly, echoed the inversions of the PC furore.
11

Kay argued that discourses associated with political correctness and racial identity
politics produced conspiratorial habits of mind and left, “like Marxism, . . . a toxic
ideological residue” which—without leading “automatically” to a belief that men like
George W. Bush and Donald Rumsfeld were responsible for the crimes of 9/11—
“certainly” made such a belief “a lot easier to assimilate” (Among the Truthers 283).
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The Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions (BDS) movement, initiated by
Palestinian civil society organizations in 2005, has been adamant in rejecting
any form of antisemitism and insisting that their aim is to exert peaceful
pressure on the Israeli state to conform to the requirements of international
law. Moreover, as Independent Jewish Voices Canada has observed, the three
BDS demands are closely parallel to Canada’s official policy on Israel,
Palestine, and human rights (“BDS Demands”). The goals of the Israeli
Apartheid Week (IAW) movement, which was launched at the University of
Toronto in 2005 and has spread to scores of universities and colleges in many
countries, are similar: IAW events, held each year in February or March,
combine lectures and seminars with cultural events, and aspire to provide their
audiences with accurate information about the Israel-Palestine conflict and
relevant legal and ethical principles. Notwithstanding which, spokespersons
for pro-Israel organizations, journalists in the mainstream media, and
representatives of the three major political parties—the Conservatives,
Liberals, and New Democrats—have repeatedly smeared BDS and IAW
events as expressions of antisemitism that should be disallowed on university
campuses, and have treated even lukewarm support for them as disqualifying a
person as a candidate for political office.12
This has resulted in glaring ironies. Many pro-Palestinian activists are
Jewish—a fact that renders the accusation of antisemitism suspect. Next, it
should be unnecessary for BDS and IAW to mobilize support for pressuring
the state of Israel to adhere to instruments of international law such as the
Fourth Geneva Convention, which defines humanitarian protections for
civilians in war zones and territories under military occupation—since article
1 of that convention declares that “[t]he High Contracting Parties undertake to
respect and to ensure respect for the present Convention in all circumstances.”
But the US and Canada, and many other countries, have failed to live up to
this commitment. Israel’s systematic violations of the Fourth Geneva
Convention have been repeatedly documented by UN agencies and human
rights organizations like Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch—
but these countries have failed to take any corrective action.
Not content with a merely passive betrayal of international law, Canadian
politicians have allowed themselves (as will be shown below) to be co-opted
into a project aimed at subverting international humanitarian law, and at
moving incrementally—through the activities of the Canadian Parliamentary
12
For Conservative denunciations of Israeli Apartheid Week as hate-mongering (and
therefore, by implication, as falling under the hate propaganda provisions of sections 318
and 319 of the Criminal Code), see Hansard (Canada. House of Commons). For the
Liberal position, see Ignatieff; O’Keefe; and Trudeau. For the NDP’s stance, see Wilt.
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Coalition to Combat Antisemitism, through diplomatic and administrative
actions of the Harper government, and through legislation such as Bill C-13
and C-51—towards a criminalization of Palestine solidarity activism. Whether
through ignorance or malice, many politicians are prepared to launch
accusations of incitement of hatred against citizens whose crime is that they
have sought to uphold the law.
Similar ironies are apparent in the repeated attempts of university
administrators to obstruct or to suppress BDS and IAW initiatives.13 One such
episode can illustrate the pattern. In February 2014, a student referendum at
the University of Windsor resulted, by a substantial majority, in a decision to
support the international BDS campaign. In the midst of a chorus of angry
responses by supporters of Israeli policy, Dr. Alan Wildeman, the university’s
President and Vice-Chancellor, pressured the student union to suppress the
results of this referendum.14
On March 12, 2014, I wrote to Dr. Wildeman, proposing that he was
violating the principle of academic freedom, which implies both a
commitment to humane and rational discourse aimed at determining and
disseminating truths, and a responsibility
to act in defence of members of the university community who are subjected,
from within the university or outside it, to discourse that violates those standards
and that commitment to truth—by, for example, having recourse to smears,
defamation, and ad hominem attacks. . . .
I would ask you to consider whether you are living up to this responsibility.
The international struggle in support of the rights of Palestinians is one of the
great moral issues of our time. It is not an edifying spectacle when a university
president obstructs students who are engaging, civilly, humanely, and rationally
in that struggle.
I do not ask you to take my word as to the moral import of this struggle. Take
instead the word of one of Israel's most distinguished sociologists, Eva Illouz. . . .
Professor Illouz proposed in a long essay published in the newspaper Haaretz on
13

In 2007, the presidents of twenty Canadian universities condemned the UK
University and College Union (UCU) for having voted to ask its local organizations to
consider a Palestinian request for a boycott of Israeli academic institutions (“Statements”).
Some have since sought to obstruct BDS and IAW meetings on their campuses: see
“Issues/Cases” (e.g., 2008-2009: “University of Ottawa: Political Cartoon Censorship,” or
“Carleton University: Political Cartoon Censorship”); Baglow; and Schofield. For other
instances of repressive actions against students and faculty in Canada and the US, often
based on false accusations amplified by external agencies like B’nai Brith Canada, the
ADL, and Campus Watch, see Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 215-31; and
Abunimah 169-225.
14
See “Independent Jewish Voices Weighs in”; and “Were Students’ Rights.”
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February 7, 2014 that the 19th-century anti-slavery debate in the United States
provides a useful analogue to help us understand the present-day debate over the
morality of Israel's treatment of the Palestinians, which . . . has divided Jews both
in Israel and internationally. In that essay, to which she gave the resonant title “47
years a slave,” Professor Illouz argues that Palestinians under Israeli occupation
are living in what amounts to “conditions of slavery.”
[This] essay, together with the work of other distinguished Jewish public
intellectuals . . . , refutes any claim that profound and systematic critiques of
Israeli policies and structures of governance can be dismissed as antisemitic.
You accept at face value the statements of some members of your academic
community that they feel “threatened” by the outcome of the student referendum,
and you appear to regard this as a reason to invalidate it. I would propose that . . .
such claims to victim status should be rejected—gently, but firmly—as attempts
to infantilize universities, which are or should be places for adult discourse.
It is easy to understand how shocked and saddened a student can be who has
grown up thinking of Israel as a great good place, and then discovers that there
may be compelling reasons to think otherwise. But the intellectual and moral
growth of university students often includes moments of painful cognitive
dissonance and dislocation. One should treat such students sympathetically, while
at the same time remembering that . . . these students are not in any sense victims
of those who invite them to consider unfamiliar evidence and arguments; they are
maturing adults.
The real victims are the Palestinians subjected by the state of Israel—with the
Canadian state's full complicity—to what Eva Illouz calls “conditions of slavery.”
These are the people to whom the BDS movement brings support and solidarity,
and whose oppression it seeks by peaceful means to end. (“Prof. Michael
Keefer’s Letter”)

This letter received no response, public or private.

4. ORGANIZATION OF THE ATTACK ON FREE SPEECH
AND ACADEMIC FREEDOM
One key organizer of recent attacks on free speech and academic freedom has
been Irwin Cotler, Professor of Law at McGill University and Minister of
Justice in the Liberal government of Paul Martin from December 2003 until
early 2006. The trajectory of Cotler’s career is ironic: a lawyer who made a
name for himself as a defender of human rights has declined, due to his
uncritical support for Israel, into an opponent of international humanitarian
law, which—because it prompts opposition to the state of Israel, described by
Cotler as a “civil religion”—he has denounced as a perverse competing form
of religion. The Shoah has been a constant if unspoken reference-point in
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Cotler’s writings; given the degree to which it prompted post-World War II
developments in international humanitarian law, there is an element to
Cotler’s trajectory that is implicitly tragic.
In December 2001, Parliament approved the Anti-Terrorism Act (Bill C36), which contained provisions for pre-emptive arrests, secret trials, and
expanded policing powers. As one critic wrote, its definition of terrorist
activity encompassed legitimate armed resistance to state repression: “Had this
same legislation been in place in the not-so-distant past, Nelson Mandela, the
African National Congress and their supporters in Canada would have been
branded as terrorists. If passed unamended, Bill C-36 will curtail legitimate
dissent in Canada and provide comfort to the leaders of foreign states that
repress the rights of their own or other populations” (Booth).15
Irwin Cotler has been unfairly blamed for this bill: he became Minister of
Justice in Paul Martin’s Liberal government two years after it was passed, and
in that role proposed to establish an oversight committee, a measure that
lapsed when the government fell in November 2005 (Easter and Cotler).
However, his argument that Bill C-36 advanced the human rights of victims of
terrorism was an important part of the government’s defence of this bill,
outweighing the counter-argument that “[w]e do both victims and the criminal
law a disservice when we use victims as a reason for not respecting the rights
of the accused” (Roach, September 11 80-82, 82).
Despite his reputation as a human rights activist, Cotler has devoted a
significant proportion of his energies to the apparently conflicting project of
engaging in hasbara on behalf of Israel—a foreign state that does indeed
repress the rights of a subject population.
In August 1984, following Israel’s 1982 invasion of Lebanon, which
culminated in the massacre of several thousand Palestinians in the refugee
camps of Sabra and Shatila, the American Jewish Congress sponsored a
conference in Jerusalem on Hasbara: Israel’s Public Image: Problems and
Remedies.16 Irwin Cotler spoke in a discussion session of “two incidents which
have had serious implications for Hasbara matters here, and which during the
war in Lebanon had a serious impact in Canada”: the Israeli detention of a
15

Amendments narrowed the bill’s definition of terrorist activity “to exclude unlawful,
as well as lawful ‘advocacy, protest, dissent, or stoppage of work,’” and “an element of
mens rea, or guilty intent, was added to the requirements for criminal responsibility for a
terrorist offence” (Mazer). But as Roach observed, “even the American Patriot Act
expressed a greater concern about the dangers of [racial] profiling than the Canadian Antiterrorism Act did” (Roach, September 11 73).
16
The Hebrew word hasbara means “explanation,” but also, as some of the
participants in this conference quite explicitly acknowledged, “propaganda.”
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Canadian doctor, Christopher Giannou, “who worked with the Red Cross in
Sidon” and in a subsequent press conference “describe[d] Israeli atrocities
committed against Palestinian detainees”; and the seizure of documents from
Canadian Ambassador Theodore Arcand, who in 1982 had been the last
ambassador to leave Beirut, and who before his departure gave briefings for
reporters at the Commodore Hotel which were “not terribly complimentary to
the Israeli position” (Hasbara 24).
Someone with Cotler’s expertise might well have recommended ways in
which Israel could avoid future violations of human rights and international
law. But showing no interest in the substantive issues at stake, he smeared
Arcand by suggesting that in his press briefings this diplomat served as “a
kind of spokesman for the PLO,” and his only concern with respect to the
atrocities alleged by Dr. Giannou was that “[t]o date, no one has provided an
authoritative rebuttal to [him] and his stories.” These incidents, Cotler said,
“point to a need for Israel to make Hasbara a priority” (Hasbara 24).
Nearly two decades later, having in the interim engaged in human rights
advocacy on behalf of detainees including Natan Sharansky and Nelson
Mandela, Cotler launched an initiative designed to give priority to hasbara: in
January 2002 he co-founded, with Israel’s Deputy Foreign Minister Rabbi
Michael Melchior and a former Deputy Prime Minister of Sweden, an
organization to be called the International Commission for Combatting AntiSemitism (ICCA). As journalist Michael J. Jordan observed, this was a
response to the outbreak of the Second Intifada in September 2000, and to the
2001 UN World Conference Against Racism held in Durban, South Africa,
which had intensified Israel’s “battle for world opinion” (Jordan).
According to Melchior, the ICCA would “differ from other Jewish efforts
because it would be comprised primarily of prominent non-Jews”; “in as many
countries as possible,” it would “raise public awareness of anti-Semitism and
take an active role in lobbying, advocacy and education” (qtd. in Jordan).
Professor Cotler would “provide much of [its] ideological underpinning.” Jordan
quoted from the draft version of an essay Cotler published later the same year:
“In a word, classical anti-Semitism is the discrimination against, or denial of, the
right of Jews to live as equal members of a free society; the new antiSemitism—sometimes characterized as ‘anti-Zionism’—involves the
discrimination against, denial of, or assault upon, the right of the Jewish people
to live as an equal member of the family of nations . . .” (Jordan). The ICCA’s
governing trope, then, would re-define critiques of Israel as a “new”
antisemitism, so that they could be reconfigured as incitements of racial hatred.
In the published version of his essay on “Human Rights and the New AntiJewishness: Sounding the Alarm,” Cotler declared that:
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To the extent that Israel has emerged as the ‘civil religion’ of world Jewry—the
organizing idiom of Jewish self-determination—this new antisemitism is a per se
assault, in contemporary terms, on the religious and national sensibility of the
Jewish people. . . . In each instance the essence of antisemitism is the same—an
assault upon whatever is the core of Jewish self-definition at any moment in
time—be it the Jewish religion at the time of classical antisemitism, or the State
of Israel as the 'civil religion' of the Jewish people under this new antiJewishness.

He called the “demonizing” of Israel “the contemporary analogue to the
medieval indictment of the Jew as ‘the poisoner of the wells.’ In other words,
in a world in which human rights has emerged as the new secular religion of
our time, the portrayal of Israel as the metaphor for a human rights violator is
an indictment of Israel as the ‘new anti-Christ’—as ‘the poisoner of the
international wells’ . . .” (Cotler, “Human Rights”). Cotler thus offered readers
a stark confrontation between two civil or secular religions: the state of Israel,
and the discourse of human rights, which he claimed demonizes Israel just as
medieval Christianity had perversely demonized Jews and Judaism.
In 2005, Norman G. Finkelstein showed that the so-called “new
antisemitism” is in fact “neither new nor about anti-Semitism” (21). The
intention of the leaders of the US Anti-Defamation League who invented the
term more than four decades ago was “not to fight anti-Semitism but rather to
exploit the historical suffering of Jews in order to immunize Israel against
criticism”; their target was “criticism directed against Israel after the October
1973 war, when new pressures were exerted on Israel to withdraw from the
Egyptian Sinai and to reach a diplomatic settlement with the Palestinians”
(Finkelstein 22, 24). Further iterations of this ideology have worked since
2001, Finkelstein writes, to stir up a “calculated hysteria” whose “overarching
purpose, like that of the ‘war on terrorism,’ has been to deflect criticism of an
unprecedented assault on international law” (45).17
But it was for other reasons that Cotler’s 2002 initiative failed. Its
proposed structure was grandiose—with offices in Geneva, Israel and the US,
a proliferation of honorary presidents, executive and advisory committees, and
a General Council of eighty “leading figures of outstanding moral stature”
drawn from the ICCA’s national branches (“International Commission”).
Funding was not forthcoming. Abraham Foxman, director of the US AntiDefamation League, found the project too obviously run by the Israeli
government, and told Jordan that Israel “‘shouldn’t put itself in a position that
17
Finkelstein’s very important analysis is updated and in some respects extended by
Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 207-59 (see the final chapter “Desperate
Imaginings: Rhetoric and Ideology of the ‘New Antisemitism’”).
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jeopardizes [its] relations’” with the countries in which the ICCA would be
working, “especially when there are Jewish groups ready to do the dirty work,
he added” (Jordan).18
This project’s failure may have suggested to Cotler a simpler structure
made up of coalitions of parliamentarians, linked by an agency with himself at
its head, who would have their national assemblies conduct inquiries into the
“new antisemitism”—which is also to say, into the problem of popular
mobilization against the occupation policies of the state of Israel.
Thus, in November 2005, an all-party British parliamentary inquiry into
antisemitism was launched; its report, published in September 2006, elicited a
response from the UK government in March 2007. In February 2009, a
reconstituted ICCA, re-named the Inter-Parliamentary Coalition for
Combating Antisemitism, held its first conference in the galleries of the
Wallace Collection in London. With no formal structure beyond a six-member
Steering Committee chaired by Cotler, and with funding from the UK
government and a British charitable foundation, its only obvious link to the
government of Israel was through the presence on that committee of Yuli
Edelstein, Minister of Public Diplomacy and Diaspora Affairs. Together with
Jason Kenney, Canadian Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and
Multiculturalism, Cotler led eleven Canadian MPs to the ICCA’s London
meeting. This group became the nucleus of the Canadian Parliamentary
Coalition to Combat Antisemitism (CPCCA), an ad hoc assembly of twentyone MPs which on June 2, 2009, announced its intention of conducting an
inquiry into the purported resurgence of antisemitism in Canada.
The second-iteration ICCA defined its purpose with a declaration whose
echoes of Cotler’s essay “Human Rights and the New Anti-Jewishness”
proclaim its authorship:
The world is witnessing today an escalating, sophisticated, global, virulent and
even lethal antisemitism, that is arguably without parallel or precedent since the
end of the Second World War.
This escalation and intensification underpins—indeed necessitates—the
establishment of an international coalition to confront and combat this oldest and
most enduring of hatreds. Silence is not an option. The time has come not only to
sound the alarm—but also to act. (“About the ICCA”)

Decent people should oppose all forms of racial and ethnic hatred, including
antisemitism. But Cotler’s opening sentence is misleading. Israel’s violent
18
I have reproduced Jordan’s text exactly: he attributes the indiscreet phrase about
“dirty work” to Foxman, but since he does not place the words in quotation marks, they
may be his own paraphrase.
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oppression of the Palestinians has fuelled antisemitism—especially when
accompanied by routine statements of support from mainstream Jewish
organizations in Western countries. But most scholars who do evidence-based
critical research within the disciplines of the human sciences would dismiss
Cotler’s comparison to the period of the Shoah and the persecutions that
preceded it as a sign either of advanced paranoia or of fear-mongering.19
The CPCCA made similar claims in the summer of 2009, declaring that
“[t]he extent and severity of antisemitism is widely regarded as at its worst
level since the end of the Second World War,” and “[a]ntisemitism is being
manifested in a manner which has never been dealt with before”—a
proposition clarified by the assertion “that anti-Zionism is being used as a
cover for antisemitism” (qtd. in Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 165).
Further cause for alarm was found in claims that Jewish students are regularly
intimidated on Canadian university campuses, and in the purported circulation
of the blood libel—accusations of ritual murder that were used to stir up mob
violence against Jews in medieval and more recent pogroms, but that may here
be alluding to journalists who had denounced news reports of atrocities
committed against Palestinians by the Israeli army as blood libels (Kay, “Here
Is the Difference”; Phillips; Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 165-66).
These ventures were ill-timed. The ICCA’s London Declaration, whose
signatories promised to expose, challenge, and isolate political actors who
single out or target the state of Israel, was published in the immediate wake of
Operation Cast Lead, Israel’s December 2008-January 2009 assault on Gaza,
which had devastatingly targeted every aspect of Gaza’s civilian
infrastructure, and had killed over 1,400 people—more than 100 times the
number of Israeli casualties. Since these acts were condemned by every human
rights organization that studied the evidence, politicians who took no notice of
them while framing the London Declaration might be accused of moral
blindness.
Professor Cotler showed more clearly the degree to which he valued
hasbara over human rights when in August 2009 he published two preemptive attacks on the forthcoming report of a UN fact-finding mission
headed by Judge Richard Goldstone (Cotler, “The Goldstone Mission –
Tainted to the Core” and “The Goldstone Mission – Tainted to the Core (II)”).
In the first, he asserted that Goldstone had accepted a biased and unbalanced
mandate from the UN Human Rights Council—a claim refuted by Kenneth
19
For my assessment of recent trends in the prevalence of antisemitism, based on
analysis of police statistics and government survey data in Canada, the UK, and France, as
well as the records of antisemitic incidents kept by the UK Community Security Trust and
by B'nai Brith Canada, see Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 165-205.
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Roth, executive director of Human Rights Watch; in the second, he recycled
Israeli propaganda, including claims that Hamas had started the fighting and
used civilians as human shields. But, as historian Avi Shlaim shows, the
violence was initiated by Israel; and the Goldstone report provides evidence
that the IDF rather than Hamas had used human shields (Roth; Shlaim 313;
Goldstone et al. 406-08, 449-51, 465-88, 494).20
In the introduction to Antisemitism Real and Imagined, published in April
2010, more than a year ahead of the CPPCA’s final report, I said of the
CPCCA that:
This group’s self-defined terms of reference make clear its intention to brand
criticism of the state of Israel within Canadian universities and the media as
antisemitic, and hence as an incitement to hatred. The aim is apparently to help
create a climate of opinion . . . within which criticisms of the state of Israel’s
violations of the Geneva Conventions and international humanitarian law, and its
ongoing illegal appropriations of Palestinian land, water, and natural gas resources,
can be redefined as antisemitism, stigmatized as incitements of hatred, and perhaps
even prosecuted under section 319 of the Canadian Criminal Code and section 13(1)
of the Canadian Human Rights Act, or else summarily silenced by judicial warrants
of seizure issued under section 320 of the Criminal Code. (7-8)21

Despite the CPCCA’s announcement of conclusions before conducting its
inquiry, its exclusion of critical voices from the oral testimony, and the
recurrence of Cotler’s own voice (as ex officio member of the CPCCA’s
Steering Committee and its Inquiry Committee, and as Chair of the ICCA), its
oral hearings were a fiasco—as was made clear by an incisive critique released
20
Cotler’s more recent initiatives continue to prioritize hasbara over human rights. In
2015, ignoring the fact that there has already existed, since 1984, a Raoul Wallenberg
Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law, which has multiple affiliations with
Swedish research and international development agencies, UN agencies, and international
networks of academic and human rights institutes, Cotler founded a competing Raoul
Wallenberg Centre for Human Rights. Its honorary co-chairs include the late Elie Wiesel
and Meir Shamgar, former president of Israel’s Supreme Court, and its primary goals seem
closely aligned with Israeli foreign policy: to press for a continuation of sanctions against
Iran, even following the withdrawal of Security Council sanctions in the wake of Iran’s
nuclear agreement with the US (Lungen), and to press for action against Russia in the
Magnitsky case, although there is evidence that Magnitsky and his employers were in fact
involved in large-scale corruption (Doctorow).
21
The book contributed to resisting this project by putting texts by eleven human
rights scholars and activists who had been excluded from the CPCCA’s oral hearings into
public circulation, together with texts by seven human rights organizations that had
likewise been excluded.
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in May 2010 by the Toronto-based Palestine Freedom of Expression
Campaign.
The hearings began with witnesses flown in from the UK, the US,
Germany, and Israel, who “buttress[ed] the contention that Canada and the
West are in the throes of a wave of anti-Semitism of a new kind and that
Canadian campuses were breeding grounds for this new form of race hatred”
(Silencing Criticism 9). But the story of a surge in antisemitism was not
supported by the testimony of police officials, and attempts to blame
universities for it were refuted by more than a dozen senior administrators
who denied that Canadian campuses are “hotbeds of antisemitism or racism of
any kind” (Silencing Criticism 9). In its final report, issued in July 2011, the
CPCCA declared that these administrators “exhibited little knowledge about
the events we have understood to spark the most antisemitism,” and that those
who refused to recognize antisemitism as a problem on their campuses were
“failing in their duties to protect all students” (Report 60).
The same McCarthyist reflex appears elsewhere in the CPCCA's report.
Some critics—myself among them—had objected to announcements of
inflammatory conclusions before any evidence had been gathered. The
CPCCA called this a “worrying example of the wilful attempt by a small
minority to use sleight of hand techniques to justify and adhere to their own
hateful agenda” (Report 13).
On November 7-9, 2010, the CPCCA hosted the ICCA’s second
conference on Parliament Hill in Ottawa. Independent Jewish Voices Canada
held a press conference in Parliament Hill’s Centre Block on the morning of
November 8 to protest this event, and to launch a video, Defend Free Speech:
The threat is from the new McCarthyism, NOT the new Anti-Semitism, which
contains comments on the CPCCA by a dozen human rights activists. Invited
to speak at this press conference, one floor above the hall in which the ICCA
conference was taking place, I was glad of the opportunity to speak truth, if
not directly to power, then at least in close proximity to it.22
I said that the CPCCA-ICCA were meeting under false pretences, because
these organizations were less concerned with real antisemitism than
with extending the definition of antisemitism to encompass any systematic
critique of the state of Israel's violations of international law in its oppressive
occupation and colonization of the Occupied Palestinian Territories. . . . [T]he
22
The IJV press conference, whose lead speaker was Diana Ralph, Co-Chair of IJV’s
steering committee, received coverage from Le Devoir, the Toronto Star, the CBC, The
Globe and Mail, the Daily Herald-Tribune, the Hamilton Spectator, the KitchenerWaterloo Record, The Jewish Chronicle, and the Daily Xtra.
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CPCCA is attempting to create a climate of opinion in which Canadian defenders
of Palestinian human rights and exponents of the universal principles of
international law can be smeared as disseminators of hatred. . . .

Contesting that rhetoric, I emphasized that
criticism of Israeli policies, and support for peaceful pressure to bring Israel into
conformity with international law through a campaign of boycott, divestment, and
sanctions, do not mean being “against” Israel. The great English poet William
Blake said, “Opposition is true friendship.”
It is not an act of friendship to encourage Israel's passage down a darkening
path of violence, oppression, and illegality. Nor are we friends to ourselves if we
permit our own government to continue its disgraceful complicity in the
oppression of the Palestinians.

5. FURTHER MANEUVERING AGAINST FREE SPEECH:
THE HARPERITE BILLS C-13 AND C-51
The appetite of the Harper government for decisive action against BDS, IAW,
and other expressions of Palestinian solidarity was not dampened by the
CPCCA’s failure to produce results that could justify punitive legislation.
By the beginning of 2014, BDS was enjoying major successes, with
important pension-fund divestments from corporations complicit in Israel’s
illegal occupation of Palestinian territories (Deas; “Major”; “Veolia”; and
Winstanley). In early February 2014, The Economist noted that BDS “is
turning mainstream” (“Sanctions”), and former Knesset Speaker Avraham
Burg wrote in Haaretz that the “BDS movement is gaining momentum and is
approaching the turning point . . . [at which] sanctions against Israel will
become a fait accompli” (Burg).
In response, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and the hard right-wing
members of his cabinet proposed to bolster surveillance of pro-BDS
organizations, take legal action against BDS boycotters, and “encourag[e]
anti-boycott legislation in friendly capitals around the world, such as
Washington, Ottawa and Canberra” (“Israeli Ministers”; see also Keinon;
Ronen). Political elites had already been reacting in what seems a coordinated
manner. The Australian government had threatened in June 2013 that
“supporters of an academic boycott of Israel” would have their “access to
public research funds summarily cut off” (Lynch); while in Washington, an
ironically-named bipartisan “Protect Academic Freedom Act,” which proposed
to deny federal funding “to colleges and universities that participate in a
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boycott of Israeli academic institutions or scholars,” was brought before
Congress in February 2014 (Ghazali). In France, it was reported that some
twenty BDS activists had been convicted over the previous four years on
charges of inciting racial hatred (“BDS a Hate Crime?”).
In 2006, the newly-elected Harper government had made Canada one of
the first countries to join the Israeli blockade of Gaza; and in 2009-2010, it
withdrew funding from the United Nations Relief and Works Agency
(UNRWA), which provides food, medical, and educational assistance to
Palestinian refugees throughout the Middle East, and from NGOs such as the
church-supported Kairos, which it also abusively accused of antisemitism
(Keefer, Antisemitism Real and Imagined 10-11).23
In 2014, the Harper government reiterated its fealty to Israeli policies of
apartheid and colonization. Stephen Harper delivered a speech to the Knesset
on January 20, 2014, that combined unctuous self-congratulation (“This
is a very Canadian trait, to do something for no other reason than that it is
right. . . . It is a Canadian tradition to stand for what is principled and just,
regardless of whether it is convenient or popular”) with third-hand rhetoric
about the new antisemitism (Harper; see Keefer, “Criminalizing Criticism”).
Two days later, Canada and Israel signed a “Strategic Partnership
Memorandum of Understanding,” which included a declaration that serious
criticisms of Israel “violate core international principles, are at odds with
Canadian and Israeli values of tolerance and mutual respect, and prevent
meaningful dialogue” (“Canada-Israel”); and Steven Blaney, Minister of
Public Safety, told a meeting on antisemitism at the UN General Assembly in
New York that “Canada has taken a zero-tolerance approach to anti-Semitism
and all forms of discrimination including rhetoric towards Israel, and attempts
to delegitimize Israel such as the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions
movement” (Leung).
Legislative action was also taken. Given first reading in the House of
Commons in November 2013, Bill C-13, the Protecting Canadians from
Online Crime Act, became law in October 2014. In an analysis of this
legislation that Independent Jewish Voices Canada and the Seriously Free
Speech Committee jointly submitted to the parliamentary committee charged
with studying this bill, I argued that it contained a “hate-propaganda Trojan
horse” intended “to enable lawfare prosecutions of human rights activists in
precisely the manner desired by Mr. Netanyahu and his associates.” The BDS
prosecutions in France had been made possible by the so-called Lellouche
Law, which in 2003 revised the French Code pénal, purportedly in order to
23
For sobering accounts of the Harper government’s across-the-board extremism, see
books by two leading Canadian journalists: Harris; and Martin; also Jeffrey; and Bourrie.
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increase the penalties for racially-motivated acts of violence; similar revisions,
likewise incorporating “nations” into the definition of victims of public
incitement of hatred, figured in Bill C-13 as house-cleaning measures in an act
whose supposed primary aim was to put an end to cyber-bullying. The point in
both cases was to align hate-crime legislation with the ideology of the new
antisemitism (Keefer, “Criminalizing Criticism”).
Announced in January 2015, Bill C-51, the Harper government’s AntiTerrorism Act, made a direct attack on free speech and pro-Palestinian human
rights activism. This bill criminalizes “activity that undermines the security of
Canada”—a category incorporating, in addition to terrorism, eight other kinds
of behaviour. These include “interference with the capability of the
government of Canada in relation to intelligence, defence, border operations,
public safety, the administration of justice, diplomatic or consular relations, or
the economic or financial stability of Canada” (2.[a]); “unduly influencing a
government in Canada by . . . unlawful means” (2.[b]); “covert foreigninfluenced activities” (2.[c]); “interference with critical infrastructure” (2.[f]);
“an activity that causes serious harm to a person or their property because of
that person's association with Canada” (2.[h]); and “an activity that takes place
in Canada and undermines the security of another state” (2.[i]) (Bill C-51) .
As its critics have shown—among them four former prime ministers, five
former Supreme Court judges, more than a hundred law professors, who
signed letters exposing the dangers of the bill, and seventy-five labour, civil
rights, student and community-based organizations which signed a statement
opposing the threat to criminalize criticism of Israel (“IJV-Initiated
Statement”)—Bill C-51 isn’t really about terrorism: it’s about smearing other
activities by association, and suppressing them in ways that would formerly
have been illegal. The bill targets people who defend the treaty rights of First
Nations, who oppose tar sands, fracking, and bitumen-carrying pipelines as
threats to health and the environment, and who urge that international law be
peacefully applied to ending Israel's illegal occupation of Palestinian
territories.
BDS advocacy is centrally targeted: it could be smeared as a “covert
foreign-influenced activit[y]” (sec. 2.[c]) intended to “unduly influenc[e]” the
Canadian government by “unlawful means” (2.[b]), and to “undermine the
security” of the state of Israel, thereby activating section 2.(i); and section
2.(h) could give force to complaints over financial and reputational losses on
the part of businesses with dealings in Canada that profit from the Israeli
occupation (Keefer, Hard Truths 72-76).
Moreover, section 42 of the bill empowers CSIS agents to obtain secret
warrants permitting them to supplement disruptive actions against people they
perceive as “a threat to the security of Canada” with acts that directly violate
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the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and other Canadian laws—the only
constraints being that they “shall not (a) cause, intentionally or by criminal
negligence, death or bodily harm to an individual; (b) wilfully attempt in any
manner to obstruct, pervert or defeat the course of justice; or (c) violate the
sexual integrity of an individual” (Bill C-51, sec. 42).
The second of these prohibitions—occurring in the midst of a bill that
seeks to obstruct citizens in the exercise of their rights, pervert justice, and
defeat democracy—might almost seem the work of a satirist. The other two
amount to an authorization of torture. In February 2015, Matthew Behrens
noted that these clauses recall “the bone-chilling justification of torture” in the
infamous memos of George W. Bush’s Justice Department (Behrens); and
legal experts have observed that the “limited exclusions” in these clauses
“leave CSIS with incredibly expansive powers, including water boarding,
inflicting pain (torture) or causing psychological damage to an individual”
(Ruby and Hasan). As I have remarked elsewhere, the torture methods made
permissible by Bill C-51 are among those pioneered by CIA research during
the 1960s and prominently featured in the torture gulag of the ‘War on
Terror’: sleep and sensory deprivation (both of which induce psychosis,
without leaving physical marks), stress-position torture and waterboarding
(which again leave no marks of “bodily harm”), and techniques of beating and
pressure-point torture that produce excruciating pain without leaving visible
traces (Keefer, “Harper’s Anti-Terrorism Act”; Hard Truths 77-82).

6. CONCLUSION: LEGISLATORS AGAINST
PALESTINIAN SOLIDARITY
It would be a mistake to suppose that the 2015 electoral defeat of Stephen
Harper’s Conservatives, the most radically right-wing government in Canada’s
history, has brought “sunny days” in quite the manner anticipated from our
new prime minister, Justin Trudeau. Trudeau’s Liberal Party is also the party
of Irwin Cotler—who though now retired remains influential. Bill C-51
remains in force, and the Conservatives retain their Zionist fervour: in
February 2016, they pushed a motion condemning the BDS movement through
a sparsely-attended House of Commons, and in May 2016, the Ontario
Conservatives put forward “The Standing Up Against Anti-Semitism Act,”
which aspired to imitate punitive anti-BDS legislation that has been passed by
state legislatures in New York, New Jersey, and nine other US states (Kane).
The first of these measures was inconsequential (“Independent Jewish
Voices Slams”); the other was rejected on second reading (Keefer, “Canada’s
Pro-Israel Lobby”), and mocked by University of Toronto political scientist
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Nelson Wiseman with derisive questions: “Did anyone run on this? Was this
part of anyone’s platform?” (Shefa). But the same article that reported this
mockery also revealed Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne’s willingness to work
towards a condemnation of BDS that her Liberal party and the Conservatives
could both support.
These episodes testify to a dismaying gap in knowledge and
understanding. There is a taboo within the Canadian media against describing
Israel’s system of separation, domination, and control as “apartheid”—even
though South Africans like Desmond Tutu and Ronnie Kasrils have not
hesitated to make the comparison, and Israeli journalists have routinely
acknowledged that their country has, in the words of a Haaretz editorial, “a
dual regime of democracy for Jews and apartheid for Palestinians” (“The Real
Existential Threat”; see Keefer, Hard Truths 14-18).
The essay of Eva Illouz that I mentioned in my letter to Alan Wildeman of
the University of Windsor suggests that Israel’s oppression of the Palestinians
has degenerated beyond apartheid into something worse—which she describes
by reference to the work of leading scholars of slavery. How much worse?
When Illouz writes that a religiously-inflected extremism formerly current
only among hard right-wing settler groups has become mainstream, and that
“Israel is dangerously sailing away from the moral vocabulary of most
countries of the civilized world” and “no longer speaks the ordinary moral
language of enlightened nations” (Illouz), she may be pointing to something
beyond the obvious fact that a majority of Israelis approve of violently
discriminatory treatment of the Palestinians.
What might that something be? When all paths toward political
compromise have been blocked or erased, with Western leaders acquiescing in
the policies of an Israeli government some of them acknowledge to be
extremist; when Gaza, with its ruined infrastructure and bombed-out sewage
and water systems, is acknowledged by human rights agencies to be
effectively uninhabitable; and when journalists working in Israel—among
them Lia Tarachansky, Max Blumenthal, and Jonathan Cook—point to an
increasing prominence of genocidal discourse and incitement (see Keefer,
Hard Truths 40-62), then we are called upon to make an effort of moral
imagination.
As Gideon Levy has written, “The boycott is a legitimate, non-violent
means that has and is being used by numerous states, including Israel.” Israeli
propagandists and their allies who decry BDS may enjoy temporary triumphs,
he says, but “the hour of truth will come, and then all those who acted to
criminalize the boycott will have to answer honestly: Who is the criminal here,
what is the real crime and what have you done against it?” (Levy).
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Abstract
In 1974, a new unit of the National Film Board of Canada was established: Studio D.
The aim of its associated authors was to make documentary films about women, by
women, and for women. In twenty-two years of Studio D’s existence, hundreds of
films were produced, many of which provoked a national debate over the status of
women in Canada and around the world. Their subject area concerned key social
problems of Canadian women in the twentieth century. The popularity of Studio D’s
documentaries largely contributed to the political and cultural changes which could be
observed in Canada since the 1970s. The purpose of this essay is to shortly present
the main topics that were explored by Studio D’s filmmakers, as well as to
demonstrate that the films produced by Studio D offered more than a mere
commentary on reality: they led to an increase of social awareness about women’s
situation in Canada.

Résumé
En 1974, une nouvelle unité de l’Office national du film du Canada a été créée :
Studio D. L’objectif de ses auteurs associés était de faire des films documentaires sur
les femmes, par les femmes et pour les femmes. En vingt-deux ans d’existence du
Studio D, des centaines de films ont été produits, dont beaucoup ont provoqué un
débat national sur la situation des femmes au Canada et dans le monde. Leurs
thématiques concernaient des problèmes sociaux clés des femmes canadiennes du
XXe siècle. La popularité des documentaires du Studio D a largement contribué aux
changements politiques et culturels qui peuvent être observés au Canada depuis 1970.
Le but de cet essai est de présenter brièvement les principaux thèmes qui ont été
explorés par les cinéastes du Studio D, ainsi que de démontrer que les films produits
par le Studio D offrent plus qu’un simple commentaire sur la réalité, mais qu’ils ont
conduit à renforcer la conscience sociale à propos de la situation des femmes au
Canada.
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Lata 70. XX wieku, na które przypadł okres rozkwitu feminizmu drugiej fali,
stanowił dla Kanady burzliwy czas. Po raz pierwszy w historii udało się
połączyć kobiety o tak różnym pochodzeniu etnicznych, klasowym czy
geograficznym na fundamencie wspólnego doświadczenia, zaskakująco
koherentnego mimo pozornie różnych uwarunkowań. Ogrom efektów
spowodowanych działalnością organizacji feministycznych – od lokalnych po
ogólnokrajowe – był bezprecedensowy, podobnie jak poparcie społeczne ze
strony mieszkanek państwa. Jednym z dowodów na ówczesną nośność treści
związanych z doświadczeniami kobiet w Kanadzie było także utworzenie
w roku 1974 w strukturach National Film Board of Canada nowej jednostki:
Studio D. Twórczynie z nią związane za cel stawiały sobie produkcję filmów
dokumentalnych o kobietach, przez kobiety i dla kobiet (Spring). Stanowisko
kierownicze objęła Kathleen Shannon, montażystka, reżyserka i aktywistka,
której niezwykłe zaangażowanie w sprawy kobiet pozwoliło na stały rozwój
Studio D wbrew niesprzyjającej atmosferze wewnątrz NFB. Studio D, jako
feministyczne studio produkcyjne w ramach NFB, federalnej instytucji
kulturalnej, bardzo dobrze wpisuje się w historyczny kontekst. Utworzone
w okresie największego nasilenia postaw feministycznych i zamknięte za
sprawą nacisków konserwatywnego rządu oraz zmian w postrzeganiu kwestii
kobiet spowodowanych działalnością ruchów reakcyjnych, stanowi doskonałe
odzwierciedlenie procesu przemian w Kanadzie od lat 70. do 90. XX wieku.
Studio D przyświecał konkretny cel: reżyserki w nim zrzeszone pragnęły
ukazywać codzienne życie Kanadyjek wywodzących się z różnych środowisk,
o różnym pochodzeniu i statusie społecznym. Chciały one również nie tylko
definiować istniejące problemy, ale i ukazywać możliwe drogi do ich
rozwiązania. Wierząc w siłę filmu jako medium posiadającego moc docierania
do szerokich rzeszy odbiorców i zmieniania postaw, były kontynuatorkami
idei zaszczepionych już w latach 30. przez Johna Griersona, założyciela
National Film Board of Canada. Dokumenty produkowane w Studio D nie
powstawały dla zysku finansowego, nie charakteryzowały się też
artystycznym wysublimowaniem (co niejednokrotnie krytykowano), stanowiły
jednak rzetelne i szerokie przedstawienie obrazu kobiet w Kanadzie w XX
wieku na nieznaną dotąd skalę. Działalność jednostki była jedną
z praktycznych odpowiedzi na teoretyczne założenia feminizmu drugiej
i trzeciej fali, co pragnę przedstawić pokrótce w poniższym eseju.1
Zapowiedź formuły, stylu i tematyki charakterystycznych dla przyszłych
produkcji Studio D pojawiła się już przed formalnym utworzeniem jednostki,
1

Tekst stanowi kompilację fragmentów pracy magisterskiej pt. „Studio D jako odbicie
sytuacji kobiet w Kanadzie w XX wieku” napisanej i obronionej przeze mnie pod opieką
prof. dr hab. Anny Reczyńskiej w Instytucie Amerykanistyki i Studiów Polonijnych
Uniwersytetu Jagiellońskiego w roku 2015.
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w autorskiej serii dokumentów Working Mothers. Seria, stworzona w ramach
trwającego w latach 1967-1980 programu Challenge for Change, powstała
z inicjatywy Kathleen Shannon. Program był częścią nowo wprowadzonej w
National Film Board of Canada strategii decentralizacji i miał na celu
dopuszczenie do głosu środowisk dotąd w kinematografii marginalizowanych.
Opierał się na założeniu, iż twórcy bez doświadczenia reżyserskiego, przy
wsparciu NFB, będą w stanie w sposób szczery i autentyczny opowiedzieć
historie ważne z punktu widzenia ich lokalnych społeczności (Waugh, Baker
i Winton 18). W roku 1973 Shannon, jako początkująca reżyserka zaproszona
do współudziału w rozwoju programu, rozpoczęła swoją wieloletnią,
niestrudzoną działalność na rzecz poprawy życia kobiet w Kanadzie poprzez
sztukę filmową.
Chęć pokazania trudności, z jakimi zmagały się Kanadyjki łączące pracę
zawodową z obowiązkami domowymi, wynikała w dużej mierze z osobistych
doświadczeń Shannon. Zatrudniona w NFB od lat 50., niezmiennie
obserwowała awanse kolegów po fachu, samej obywając się bez podwyżek
i zmagając się ze zjawiskiem szklanego sufitu (Vanstone, „Documenting D”
110). Dogłębna znajomość zagadnienia pomogła Shannon zadebiutować
uniwersalnym portretem współczesnych Kanadyjek.
Seria Working Mothers została podzielona na 11 krótkich (od sześciu do
dwunastu minut) dokumentów, z których każdy poświęcony był innej postaci.
Portretowane kobiety wywodziły się z różnych środowisk, znajdowały się
w różnych sytuacjach rodzinnychi zawodowych. W procesie tworzenia serii
Shannon ukuła motto, które miało towarzyszyć jej w pracy już do końca i stać
się także mottem Studio D: „Wiele głosów, wiele istnień, wiele opowieści”
(ang.: „Many Voices, Many Lives, Many Stories”) (Anderson 47). Serię
otwiera szesnastominutowy film It’s Not Enough, stanowiący swoiste
wprowadzenie do tematu pracujących zarobkowo matek. Pojawiające się na
ekranie kobiety opowiadają o swoich motywacjach do podjęcia pracy
i problemach, z którymi się stykają. Już w tak krótkim materiale Shannon
udało się pokazać szerokie spektrum postaw. Większość wypowiadających się
bohaterek przyznaje, iż pracuje z ekonomicznego przymusu, a praca, którą
muszą wykonywać, jest ciężka, niskopłatna i stanowi przykry obowiązek.
Pojawiają się jednak i takie, które o swoich zawodach opowiadają z pasją
i zaangażowaniem. Film zawiera smutne statystyki dotyczące Kanady na
początku lat 70.: dochody zaledwie 25% pracujących kobiet wynosiły więcej
niż 3000 CAD rocznie (Royal Commission 214), 5/6 samotnych rodziców
stanowiły kobiety, a ponad połowa takich pozbawionych mężczyzny rodzin
znajdowała się poniżej poziomu ubóstwa. Wypowiadające się Kanadyjki
opowiadają o poczuciu winy, przywołują wspomnienia na temat
doświadczanej dyskryminacji i niesprawiedliwego traktowania w miejscu
pracy, a także zastanawiają się nad możliwościami poprawy sytuacji.
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Wskazują szczególnie na konieczność zrównania płac, ułatwienia dostępu do
żłobków i przedszkoli oraz przeciwdziałania dyskryminacyjnym praktykom.
W tym krótkim filmie Shannon udało się w niezwykły sposób zawrzeć
nawiązania do podstawowych bolączek trapiących pracujące kobiety,
o których wielokrotnie mówiły już kanadyjskie feministki. Tym razem jednak
zostały one wypowiedziane głosami zwykłych kobiet, niezwiązanych
bezpośrednio z działalnością polityczną.
Kolejne materiały składające się na serię Working Mothers stanowią
rozwinięcie i oferują szersze zobrazowanie problemów zarysowanych w treści
It’s Not Enough. Widz obserwuje zmagania kobiet walczących o równe
traktowanie w życiu zawodowym (Mothers Are People, Tiger on a Tight
Leash), problem ubóstwa i niskich zarobków w zawodach uznawanych za
kobiece (Would I Ever Like to Work), czy zmiany tradycyjnego podziału ról
w rodzinie (They Aprreciate You More, Extensions of the Family). Na uwagę
zasługuje fakt, iż Kathleen Shannon od początku starała się włączać do swoich
filmów głosy przedstawicielek ludności rdzennej oraz poszczególnych grup
etnicznych. W dokumencie Like the Trees przybliża szczególną sytuację
kanadyjskich Metysek, zaś całą serię zamyka budzący emocje film Our Dear
Sisters, którego bohaterką Shannon uczyniła Alanis Obomsawin – wówczas
stawiającą pierwsze kroki w świecie filmu, dziś najbardziej uznaną reżyserką
kanadyjską rdzennego pochodzenia. Obomsawin opowiada o swoich
doświadczeniach podwójnego poczucia obcości w NFB: jako kobiety
w zdominowanym przez mężczyzn środowisku i jako przedstawicielki First
Nations wśród białych Anglo-Kanadyjczyków. Silna osobowość, optymizm
reżyserki i barwne opowieści są jednak dla widza pokrzepiające i kontrastują
z poprzednimi, często przygnębiającymi, częściami Working Mothers.
Wezwanie do szacunku, równości i wolności kończące Our Dear Sisters jest
hołdem dla wszystkich kobiet, których historie zostały opowiedziane, ale
i osobistym manifestem Kathleen Shannon, jej wezwaniem do wspólnej pracy
na rzecz poprawy sytuacji w Kanadzie.
Choć wszystkie filmy z serii trwają w sumie niecałe dwie godziny,
stanowią one najbardziej uniwersalne filmowe spojrzenie na sytuację kobiet
w Kanadzie w latach 70. XX wieku. Problemy w nich przybliżone były
powszechnie spotykane, aktualne i zostały przedstawione w sposób szczery
i bezpretensjonalny. Oddanie przy tym głosu kobietom z tak różnych
środowisk, o różnym pochodzeniu i w różnej sytuacji życiowej, ukazuje, że
Kathleen Shannon wyprzedziła niejako swój czas, włączając do swojej pracy
narrację przedstawicielek wszystkich nacji, ras i klas społecznych. Seria
Working Mothers to jej manifest, w którym rysuje się w pełni przesłanie
równości i współpracy, jakie chciała nieść swoimi filmami.
Choć początkowo seria Working Mothers miała zostać wyemitowana
w telewizji, przedstawiciele NFB namówili Shannon na zupełnie inny rodzaj
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dystrybucji, dzięki czemu materiał mógł dotrzeć do osób, którym był
najbardziej potrzebny: Shannon wyruszyła w trasę po kraju, wyświetlając
serię podczas spotkań lokalnych grup i organizacji kobiecych. Oglądane
materiały traktowane były jako pretekst do dyskusji i dzielenia się własnymi
doświadczeniami, stając się w pewnym sensie dziełem interaktywnym.
Bezpośrednia obserwacja odbioru, z jakim spotykały się jej produkcje, niemal
namacalny wpływ na widzów i inspiracje czerpane ze spotkań
z przedstawicielkami różnych środowisk okazały się dla Shannon wysoce
satysfakcjonujące, a popularność i szeroki rozgłos towarzyszący Working
Mothers stały się głównymi argumentami przekonującymi kierownictwo NFB
do słuszności utworzenia Studio D (Vanstone, D is for Daring 71).
Rozmowy z zarządem trwały kilka miesięcy. Mimo społecznego oraz
rządowego poparcia, Shannon spotykała się ze sprzeciwami w strukturach
National Film Board of Canada. Gdy po długich negocjacjach ogłoszono
otwarcie Studio D, Shannon, wraz z Margaret Pettigrew i Yuki Yoshidą,
zajęły kilka pomieszczeń w piwnicach budynku NFB, by oficjalnie rozpocząć
działalność pierwszego feministycznego studia filmowego na świecie
(Spring). Warunki, w których funkcjonowała jednostka, można bez przesady
nazwać spartańskimi. Niedofinansowane, operujące na starym sprzęcie,
dawało jednak pracującym w nim twórczyniom coś o wiele cenniejszego niż
wysoki budżet: bezpieczeństwo zatrudnienia przy jednoczesnej wolności
artystycznej (Anderson 46). Filmy powstające w Studio D podejmowały
praktycznie wszystkie tematy podnoszone przez ruch feministyczny
w Kanadzie w latach 70. i 80.: sytuację kobiet na rynku pracy, relacje
w rodzinie, kwestię prokreacji, przemocy seksualnej i różnie rozumianych
form wykluczenia. Biorąc pod uwagę, iż był to czas, gdy w wielu przypadkach
o tego typu problemach dopiero zaczynano rozmawiać, fakt poświęcania im
filmów dokumentalnych dodatkowo świadczy o wysokim zaangażowaniu
twórczyń skupionych wokół Studio D w działalność polityczną i społeczną.
Gdy w roku 1980 Gail Singer kręciła film Loved, Honoured and Bruised,
definicje i sposoby rozumienia problemu przemocy domowej dopiero się
kształtowały. Do roku 1982 nie istniało w prawodawstwie kanadyjskim
pojęcie gwałtu małżeńskiego (Gotell 78), a przeświadczenie, iż sytuacja
wewnątrz rodziny jest sprawą prywatną, w którą państwo nie powinno
ingerować, znacząco spowalniało prace nad poprawą sytuacji. Tymczasem
dokument w reżyserii Singer przedstawiał historię Jeannie – kobiety, która
uciekła wraz z dziećmi od męża po szesnastu latach pełnego przemocy
małżeństwa. Bohaterka dzieli się wstrząsającą opowieścią o przemocowym
związku i na własnym przykładzie ukazuje, dziś dobrze znane, mechanizmy
występujące w tego typu relacji.
Dystrybucja dokumentu odbyła się według schematu sprawdzonego przy
okazji serii Working Mothers. Gail Singer podróżowała z projekcjami po
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Kanadzie, wszędzie budząc swym filmem poruszenie. Przemoc w rodzinie
szybko stała się szeroko dyskutowanym tematem w Consciousness-Raising
Groups w całym kraju. Film zainspirował kobiety do odważniejszego
mówienia o swoich doświadczeniach, dzięki czemu uświadomiły sobie one
powszechność problemu, a tym samym konieczność politycznej mobilizacji
w celu walki z tym zjawiskiem. Za sprawą nacisków organizacji kobiecych już
w roku 1982 większość prowincji kanadyjskich przyjęła prawo o możliwości
czasowego aresztowania osoby podejrzanej o stosowanie przemocy wobec
członków rodziny, nawet gdy odmawiają oni złożenia formalnej skargi.
W kolejnych latach zwiększono uprawnienia policji, zezwalając na usunięcie
sprawcy z domu bez nakazu prokuratorskiego, ułatwiono procedury uzyskania
zakazu zbliżania się oraz uznano stalking za przestępstwo (Stetson 357).
Szerokie echo, jakim odbiły się projekcje Loved, Honoured and Bruised, oraz
nakręcony w Studio D przez Beverly Shaffer w 1987 dokument To a Safer
Place, dotykającym problemu kazirodztwa, przyczyniły się do wzrostu
świadomości na temat mechanizmów przemocy nie tylko wśród samych osób
dotkniętych problemem, ale i w całym społeczeństwie. Pozwoliło to
zmniejszyć stygmatyzację ofiar i ułatwić im szukanie pomocy na zewnątrz.
Tego typu wykorzystanie medium filmowego na rzecz walki
z codziennymi problemami zwykłych kobiet stanowiło nadrzędny cel
przyświecający pracy Kathleen Shannon, należy jednak pamiętać, że tematem,
który jako pierwszy zjednoczył Kanadyjki w przededniu drugiej fali
feminizmu, była działalność na rzecz pokoju na świecie. W 1960 roku, na fali
rosnącego niezadowolenia i lęku przed efektami zimnej wojny, powstała
organizacja Voice of Women/La Voix des Femmes (VOW), która w ciągu
pierwszego roku działalności zrzeszyła 10 tysięcy kobiet, z czego
przeważająca większość nigdy wcześniej nie angażowała się politycznie.
Delegacje członkiń spotykały się z politykami, organizowały zjazdy, barwne
kampanie, wydawały materiały informacyjne, pisały listy i petycje. Już w roku
1962 udało się zorganizować pierwszą międzynarodową konferencję na rzecz
pokoju, na którą przybyły także przedstawicielki Związku Radzieckiego
i innych krajów komunistycznych, co szybko zwróciło uwagę mediów na tę
nową, rosnącą siłę (MacPherson i Good 26). Stopniowo Voice of Women
zaczęła promować szersze podejście do kwestii pokoju niż tylko bezpośrednie
protesty przeciw toczącym się konfliktom. W spektrum zainteresowań
organizacji istotne miejsce znalazła problematyka światowych nierówności
społecznych, praw człowieka, pozycji kobiet w poszczególnych krajach,
rasizmu i ochrony środowiska. Był to pierwszy tak silny ruch alarmujący
o niebezpieczeństwach nieograniczonej eksploatacji zasobów naturalnych,
konieczności ochrony kanadyjskiej Północy i o zagrożeniach dla środowiska
płynących z militarnych testów („Voice of Women”). Zaangażowanie
w kwestię równości na różnych polach stopniowo przekształciło VOW
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z organizacji stricte pacyfistycznej w pierwszą realną siłę polityczną związaną
z feminizmem drugiej fali w Kanadzie.
Z tematyką pacyfistyczną związany jest także jeden z najbardziej znanych
dokumentów powstałych w Studio D: nakręcona w 1982 krótkometrażowa
produkcja If You Love This Planet w reżyserii Terre Nash. Jej centralną część
stanowi wystąpienie dr Helen Caldicott, przewodniczącej amerykańskiej
organizacji Lekarzy na Rzecz Odpowiedzialności Społecznej (Physicians for
Social Responsibility), znanej z zażartej krytyki militarnego wykorzystania
technologii nuklearnej. W swej przemowie przedstawia zarys aktualnej
sytuacji politycznej i przewidywania co do przyszłości. Opisuje skutki
stosowania broni atomowej, w barwny i dosadny sposób opowiadając
o przebiegu ewentualnej wojny nuklearnej. Wystąpienie kończy rozważaniami
nad tym, jak wielki wpływ na politykę mogą mieć kobiety, którym – jako
matkom – najbardziej zależy na świecie bez ciągłego zagrożenia militarnego.
Wzywa do wyjścia na ulice, do protestów, do głośnego wyrażania masowego
sprzeciwu, gdyż walka o pokój jest wspólnym celem kobiet konserwatywnych
i liberalnych. Ze względu na zawartą w treści krytykę polityki Stanów
Zjednoczonych (a także wykorzystanie wizerunku młodego Ronalda
Reagana), If You Love This Planet stało się zarzewiem konfliktu między
państwami, a emisja filmu została zakazana na terenie USA (Lerner 800).
Zabieg ten jednakże jedynie podgrzał atmosferę wokół tytułu, czego
zwieńczeniem okazało się przyznanie Terre Nash Oscara za najlepszy film
dokumentalny w roku 1983 (Evans 284). Wspomnienia Terre Nash na temat
nacisków ze strony przedstawicieli USA i samego NFB na wycięcie scen
z Reaganem wywołały oburzenie. W Kanadzie doszło do nasilenia postaw
antyamerykańskich, zaś w samych Stanach Zjednoczonych film stał się
sztandarowym tytułem pokazywanym podczas spotkań grup wolnościowych,
pacyfistycznych, a także religijnych. Stał się zalążkiem nowego uderzenia
obywatelskiej kampanii na rzecz rozbrojenia (Vanstone, „Documenting D”
186). W ten sposób niepozorny, dwudziestopięciominutowy dokument,
nakręcony w jeden dzień, wpłynął na relacje pomiędzy Kanadą i Stanami
Zjednoczonymi, ożywiając dyskusje na temat cenzury i pozycji, z jakich
występują obydwa kraje. Dla Kanadyjek film miał też inny wydźwięk.
Rozpowszechniał przekonanie, które ruchy feministyczne forsowały od lat:
brak kobiet na wysokich szczeblach polityki ma realne przełożenie na
międzynarodowe procesy historyczne.
W tym samym czasie w Studio D powstał też jeden z najgłośniejszych
i najczęściej komentowanych filmów – Not a Love Story: A Film About
Pornography z roku 1982 w reżyserii Bonnie Sherr Klein. Reżyserka
towarzyszy Lindalee Tracey, striptizerce z Montrealu, w podróży po miastach
Kanady i Stanów Zjednoczonych, odwiedzając z nią nocne kluby, kina, domy
publiczne, rozmawiając z tancerkami erotycznymi, sutenerami, producentami
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materiałów pornograficznych i ich odbiorcami. Kolejne etapy podróży
stanowią kolejne stopnie prowadzące w finale do niemal religijnego
odkupienia i przemiany bohaterki, która rezygnuje z pracy w przemyśle
erotycznym. Owa transformacja przewodniczki po świecie pornografii stała
się jednym z powodów krytyki filmu. Reżyserce zarzucano manipulację,
a ukazaną przemianę uważano za wyreżyserowaną i sztucznie sprowokowaną
na potrzeby filmowej kompozycji. Recenzenci zwracali też uwagę, iż Not a
Love Story, jako produkcja stworzona na rzecz poprawy sytuacji kobiet,
powinna skupiać się bardziej na zdejmowaniu społecznego piętna z kobiet
funkcjonujących w świecie pornografii, niż na barwnym przedstawianiu
kolejnych form tego przemysłu (Rich 66). Najczęściej pojawiającym się
bowiem zarzutem wobec reżyserki było umieszczenie w dokumencie –
potępiającym przecież pornografię – wielu bezspornie pornograficznych
fragmentów. Ze względu na śmiałość zawartych scen, początkowo zakazano
nawet projekcji filmu w kinach prowincji Ontario (Melnyk 168). Był to
pewien paradoks: kontrowersje wokół tytułu przyciągnęły do sali kinowych
ogromne rzesze widzów, jednak dla wielu z nich motywacją była właśnie chęć
zobaczenia na dużym ekranie scen erotycznych, a nie zapoznanie się
z feministycznymi argumentami przeciw ukazanemu zjawisku. Czy widzowie,
spragnieni odważnych scen, w jakikolwiek sposób przejęli się wymową filmu,
nie sposób oczywiście stwierdzić, Not a Love Story okazał się jednak
najgłośniejszym, najchętniej oglądanym i najbardziej kontrowersyjnym
filmem Studio D.
Sposób opowiadania o przemyśle erotycznym w Not a Love Story był jak
najbardziej celowy i zgodny z podejściem reprezentowanym przez Studio D,
czego dowodem jest odmowa, jakiej jednostka udzieliła dwom reżyserkom,
Janis Cole i Holly Dale, gdy te przedstawiły własny pomysł na film
o prostytucji. Autorkom poradzono, by konstrukcja filmu nawiązywała do Not
a Love Story: A Film About Pornography, traktując prostytucję w sposób
jednoznacznie negatywny, ukazując dramaty stojące za wyborem tego sposobu
zarobkowania i pomyślne przemiany porzucających go kobiet (Armatage 124).
Cole i Dale nie chciały na to przystać. W efekcie zdecydowały się nakręcić
swój dokument jako produkcję niezależną, bez wsparcia NFB. Powstał w ten
sposób tytuł Hookers on Davie, głośny, półtoragodzinny film pełen barwnych
postaci i osobistych historii. Bohaterami są zaludniające niesławną ulice Davie
w Vancouver prostytutki: kobiety, mężczyźni, transwestyci i osoby
transseksualne. Nie brak tu drastycznych opisów trudnego dzieciństwa,
wykorzystywania i przemocy, ale i oczyszczającego śmiechu oraz scen
świadczących o bliskich przyjaźniach między ukazywanymi postaciami. Obraz
jest bardzo niejednoznaczny. Wszystko odbywa się bez jakiegokolwiek
komentarza odautorskiego.
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Porównując sposób budowania narracji w Hookers on Davie i Not a Love
Story, można zrozumieć, jak silnie nacechowane ideologicznie były produkcje
Studio D. Dla reżyserek w nim zrzeszonym najważniejsza były teza i misja:
pragnęły, by ich dokumenty miały realny wpływ na postawy zarówno widzów,
jak i filmowych bohaterów. Chciały pokazywać przemianę – najchętniej tak
spektakularną, jak miało to miejsce w przypadku Lindalee Tracey. I choć
świadczy to o wyjątkowości Studio D i jego wierności założycielskim ideałom
Shannon, z inspirowaniem do wspólnego działania na rzecz zmiany na
pierwszym miejscu, dla Cole i Dale – a także dla wielu krytyków oraz
obserwatorów – stanowiły jasny przekaz, kogo Studio D chce reprezentować,
a kogo ze swej narracji wykluczyć. Mimo deklarowanej antyhierarchicznej
struktury, nie było tajemnicą, że to do Kathleen Shannon należy ostatnie
słowo. Nie wszystkie twórczynie związane z kanadyjską kinematografią
zgadzały się z jej podejściem.
Sukcesy artystyczne i finansowe poszczególnych filmów nie przełożyły
się na poprawę warunków funkcjonowania Studio D. Przeciwnie: po latach
Shannon wspominała otwartą wrogość ze strony współpracowników, z jaką
stykały się reżyserki (Vanstone, „Documenting D” 124). Studio D, które
w latach 70. otwierano z fanfarami jako spełnienie słusznych postulatów
feminizmu drugiej fali, w latach 80. traktowano już jako obcy,
problematyczny twór, o zbyt silnym politycznym zacięciu i przesadnie
radykalnym charakterze. Wielokrotnie próbowano po cichu doprowadzić do
jego zamknięcia lub przyłączenia do innej jednostki, obcinając fundusze
i utrudniając pracę – Studio D było jedyną komórką w ramach NFB, którego
budżet pomiędzy rokiem 1983 a 1986 się zmniejszył (Taylor 297). Próby
likwidacji nie powiodły się dzięki postawie Kathleen Shannon, prowadzącej
nieustanny bój z kierownictwem o utrzymanie niezależnego charakteru
oddziału. Jednakże konieczność ciągłego przeciwstawiania się zewnętrznym
naciskom, krytyka ze strony niezależnych twórczyń, które z jednej strony
wyłączone były spod opieki Studio D, a z drugiej marginalizowane w innych
komórkach National Film Board of Canada, i narastające trudności finansowe
sprawiły, iż w roku 1986, po dwunastu latach na kierowniczym stanowisku,
Kathleen Shannon uznała, że nadszedł czas, by ustąpić i przekazać
odpowiedzialność komuś innemu (͈„Kathleen Shannon”). W roku 1987
kierownictwo przejęła Rina Fraticelli, jednak po serii nietrafionych decyzji
kadrowych i finansowych, zmęczona zderzeniami z murem niechęci
kierownictwa NFB, już w 1990 roku ustąpiła ze stanowiska (Vanstone,
„Documenting D” 141). Jej miejsce zajęła związana z jednostką od początku
jej istnienia czarnoskóra montażystka Ginny Stikeman. Nie tylko
kontynuowała i rozszerzała ofertę szkoleniową dla kobiet zainteresowanych
kinematografią, ale i wsparła powstanie kilku niezwykle znaczących filmów,
w pełni odpowiadających postulatom feminizmu trzeciej fali, dotykających
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tematyki wielokulturowości i wykluczenia. I choć mogło się wydawać, iż
Studio D przezwyciężyło chwilowy impas, Stikeman była ostatnią
kierowniczką jednostki, która została ostatecznie rozwiązana w roku 1996.
Lata 80. XX wieku stanowiły dla Kanady i całego świata zachodniego czas
dużych przemian w sposobie postrzegania poszczególnych kwestii
społecznych. Z jednej strony do głosu zaczęły dochodzić aktywistki
feminizmu trzeciej fali, postulując otwarcie na mniejszości etniczne, rasowe
i seksualne oraz wszystkie grupy w jakiś sposób wykluczone znalazło swoje
przełożenie na funkcjonowanie Studio D, które musiało przejść szereg reform.
Z drugiej strony zwycięstwo wyborcze Partii Konserwatywnej z Brianem
Mulroneyem na czele wiązało się z odejściem od prospołecznej narracji
Pierre’a Trudeau. Przyjęcie założeń neoliberalnych miało negatywny wpływ
na kanadyjski sektor pozarządowy, związki zawodowe, instytucje pomocowe,
organizacje ekologiczne, szeroko rozumiane grupy lewicowe, a także na ruch
kobiecy (Vanstone, „Documenting D” 142). Zmiana narracji uwidoczniła się
także w produkcjach Studio D.
Temat wykluczenia ekonomicznego, który zapoczątkował historię
jednostki w serii Working Mothers Kathleen Shannon, powrócił w roku 1987
w dokumencie No Way! Not Me! w reżyserii Adriany Ochrymovich. Film
opiera się na nagraniu wykładu Rosemary Brown, czarnoskórej badaczki
i aktywistki, byłej minister rządu Kolumbii Brytyjskiej („Rosemary Brown”),
na temat feminizacji biedy, który wygłosiła w Toronto dla kilkuset uczennic
szkół średnich. Brown rozpoczyna swój wykład syntetycznym
przedstawieniem historii przeobrażeń społecznych w Kanadzie w XX wieku,
związanych z przekształceniami ekonomicznymi, zmianami na rynku pracy
i rolą, jaką odgrywały na nim kobiety. Po części historycznej badaczka
przechodzi do opisu współczesnej sytuacji Kanadyjek z grup najczęściej
narażonych na biedę. Jak wszystkie filmy wyprodukowane w Studio D, także
No Way! Not Me! ma silnie edukacyjny charakter, jednak łatwo zauważyć,
iż lekcja przekazywana przez Ochrymovich różni się od znanych
z wcześniejszych tytułów. O ile dokumenty powstające w okresie feminizmu
drugiej fali spinało propagowanie wspólnotowości, siostrzeństwa, walki
o zabezpieczenia socjalne i wezwanie do organizowania się na rzecz
polepszenia sytuacji w kraju, o tyle przekaz No Way! Not Me! oparty jest na
podejściu indywidualnym, współgrającym z retoryką charakterystyczną dla lat
80. Rosemary Brown namawia zgromadzone dziewczęta do skupienia się na
edukacji, do zbierania zawodowych doświadczeń oraz ostrożnego
podejmowania decyzji prokreacyjnych. Środki te mają pomóc im uzyskać
finansową niezależność i przegnać widmo zagrożenia ubóstwem. Poradom
trudno odmówić rozsądności, nie sposób jednak nie zauważyć zmiany
obowiązującej perspektywy, wynikającej z pewnej utraty wiary w możliwość
spełnienia postulatów feministycznych dotyczących polityki socjalnej.
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Wzniosłe idee związane z drugą falą feminizmu, rządowe poparcie, ogromna
siła polityczna i powszechność ruchu w latach 70. XX wieku napawała
Kanadyjki optymizmem, który został zbyt szybko zweryfikowany. Uczennice,
które wysłuchały wykładu Rosemary Brown, zaczęły być może uważniej
planować swoją przyszłość. Na pewno nie wzbudził on w nich jednak takiej
politycznej złości, jak miało to miejsce na przykład w przypadku wystąpienia
dr Helen Caldicott w If You Love This Planet i nie zmobilizował ich do
wspólnej pracy na rzecz poprawy losu wszystkich kobiet.
Łatwo zauważalne poczucie rezygnacji i bezsilności, jakie towarzyszyło
ruchowi feministycznemu w latach 80., przeniosło się na atmosferę w Studio
D po odejściu Kathleen Shannon. Przez kolejnych kilka lat powstające w nim
filmy cechowała nieznana dotąd zachowawczość. Udało się ją chwilowo
przełamać na początku lat 90. XX wieku. W roku 1992 Lynne Fernie i Aerlyn
Weissman nakręciły jeden z najgłośniejszych filmów składających się na
spuściznę Studio D: Forbidden Love: The Unashamed Stories of Lesbian
Lives. Film oparty jest na wywiadach z dziewięcioma homoseksualnymi
kobietami, mieszkankami Toronto, Vancouver i Montrealu, różnej rasy,
pochodzenia i na różnych etapach życia. Jest to mozaika opowieści
o doświadczeniu ujawnienia orientacji seksualnej w latach 50. i 60.
w Kanadzie i o próbach ułożenia życia w heteronormatywnym społeczeństwie.
Format „gadających głów” jest tu przemieszany ze snutą równolegle fikcyjną
opowieścią o miłości dwóch lesbijek, Beth i Laury, które zostają zmuszone do
rozstania – Beth wraca ostatecznie do męża. Stylistyka fikcyjnych fragmentów
otwarcie nawiązuje do lesbijskiej literatury popularnej z lat 50. (lesbian pulp
fiction). Obrazu dopełniają archiwalne nagrania ukazujące bary, w których
spotykały się osoby homoseksualne w latach 50. XX wieku, włącznie
z dokumentacją policyjnych nalotów na tego typu miejsca. Prawdziwe
opowieści, ukazane w filmie, kontrastują z pełnymi stereotypów historiami
typowymi dla lesbian pulp fiction, których autorzy, by uniknąć oskarżeń
o nieobyczajność, nadawali książkom moralizatorskie zakończenia, gdzie
przebyty romans okazywał się jedynie chwilą słabości, efektem zagubienia lub
uwiedzenia przez przebiegłą kochankę (Foote 179). Rzeczywistość bohaterek
Forbidden Love wygląda oczywiście zupełnie inaczej. Choć w wywiadach
często pojawiają się opisy codziennych trudności czy przejawów wrogości,
jakich doświadczyły opowiadające kobiety, przeważa w nich poczucie
satysfakcji z ujawnienia swojej orientacji, nie brakuje też opisów szczęśliwych
związków i udanego życia rodzinnego. Ten ciekawie zbudowany kontrast
pokazuje z jednej strony, jak daleką drogę przeszła Kanada i jak bardzo
zmieniło się życie osób homoseksualnych w tym kraju od lat 60. XX wieku.
Podczas gdy krytycy chwalili Forbidden Love: The Unashamed Stories of
Lesbian Lives za formalną sprawność i nietypowe dla Studio D odejście od
czysto dydaktycznej formy opowieści (Anderson 54), środowiska lesbijskie
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dostrzegały w filmie coś ważniejszego: po wzroście niechęci i nieufności
wobec homoseksualistów w latach 80., wynikającym z paniki związanej
z odkryciem wirusa HIV, ukazanie losów lesbijek, które w swoich
codziennych troskach o przyszłość i rodzinę nie różnią się niczym od
heteroseksualnych współobywatelek, pomogło przełamać stereotyp osób
homoseksualnych jako z założenia rozwiązłych i antyrodzinnych. To właśnie
owa transformacja sposobu myślenia w latach 90. w dłuższej perspektywie
spowodowała ogromne zmiany postaw wobec osób homoseksualnych, jakie
obserwuje Kanada w ostatnich dekadach.
Wątkiem, na który w Studio D położono w latach 90. większy niż dotąd
nacisk, była etniczność portretowanych bohaterek. W produkcjach wychodzących
z jednostki kobiety o kolorze skóry innym niż biały pojawiały się od samego
początku, jednak tym, co stało się przedmiotem krytyki, był brak analizy ich
opowieści w perspektywie rasy. Umiejscawiano je w takich samych kontekstach,
jak kobiety białe, przedstawiając ich sytuację ekonomiczną, zawodową czy
rodzinną, bez konfrontowania jednostkowych historii ze zbiorowym
doświadczeniem dyskryminacji ze względu na kolor skóry. Włączenie do filmów
kwestii rasy jako czynnika kształtującego tożsamość było częścią reform
zaproponowanych przez Rinę Fraticelli, a pełniejsza realizacja tego postulatu
miała miejsce po objęciu stanowiska kierowniczego w Studio D przez Ginny
Stikeman. Najbardziej kompleksowym przykładem otwarcia się na narrację
prowadzoną z perspektywy kobiet czarnoskórych stanowiła seria Women at the
Well, pomysłu Dionne Brand, powstała w latach 1989-1993. W jej skład weszły
trzy filmy: Older, Stronger, Wiser (1989, traktujący w formie oral history o pracy
zarobkowej czarnoskórych kobiet współcześnie i w przeszłości), Sisters in the
Struggle (1991, przybliżający sylwetki czarnoskórych aktywistek kanadyjskich)
oraz Long Time Comin’ (1993). Brand wybrała tematy zarówno historyczne, jak
i współczesne, by za ich pomocą stworzyć jak najpełniejszy obraz losów
czarnoskórych kobiet w Kanadzie (Vanstone, „Documenting D” 50).
Obraz Long Time Comin jest prawdopodobnie najpełniejszym spełnieniem
postulatów feminizmu trzeciej fali w kwestii reprezentacji grup wykluczonych.
Bohaterkami filmu są dwie czarnoskóre, homoseksualne artystki, Faith Nolan
i Grace Channer. Nolan, jak można przeczytać w jej biografii (Vancouver
Festival), jest artystką sceniczną i piosenkarką, a przy tym zapaloną aktywistką,
koncentrującą się na walce z policyjną przemocą i uprzedzeniami w systemie
sądowniczym wobec widocznych mniejszości – nie tylko osób czarnoskórych, ale
i np. przedstawicieli First Nations. Channer zajmuje się sztukami wizualnymi.
Film stanowi zapis ich przyjaźni i twórczości dwóch kobiet, dając przy tym szersze
spojrzenie na artystyczną aktywność osób czarnoskórych w Kanadzie. Nolan
i Channer traktują sztukę jako sposób politycznej wypowiedzi. Widz obserwuje
równolegle ich sceniczne występy i wystawy oraz archiwalne nagrania
z feministycznych wydarzeń, w których biorą udział – marszu Take Back the Night
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czy budowy centrum edukacyjnego dla kobiet i dzieci CampSis. Bohaterki
akcentują konieczność wzięcia odpowiedzialności za sposób przedstawiania grup
etnicznych. Mówią, iż nawet dobre chęci białych badaczek i aktywistek nie
zastąpią osobistego doświadczenia. Opowiadanie swojej historii da im poczucie
kontroli nad życiem i możliwość własnego definiowania rzeczywistości, a nie
tylko odgrywania ról narzuconych przez dominującą kulturę.
Jak można zatem dostrzec, zmiana kierownictwa jednostki oraz modelu
zarządzania i finansowania projektów otworzyły Studio D na twórczynie
wywodzące się z różnych grup etnicznych i mniejszości seksualnych, poszerzyła
spektrum narracji oraz pozwoliła na wprowadzenie nowej perspektywy wobec
opowiadanych historii. Krytykowane wcześniej dążenia moralizatorskie i silnie
zakorzenienie w ideologicznych podstawach feminizmu drugiej fali zostało
zastąpione zasadą inkluzywności i deklaracją poparcia dla wszystkich postaw
i świadomych wyborów. Podczas drugiej dekady działalności studia powstało
wiele wartościowych produkcji, a z organizowanych programów edukacyjnych
i szkoleniowych skorzystały setki kobiet zainteresowanych kinematografią
(Vanstone, „Documenting D” 134). Wydawać mogło się zatem, iż kierującym
jednostką Rinie Fraticelli i Ginny Stikeman udało się z powodzeniem
przeprowadzić niezbędne reformy, a kryzys został zażegnany. Tymczasem,
w marcu 1996 roku National Film Board of Canada ogłosiło zamknięcie Studio
D, motywowane, jak można przeczytać w większości źródeł, koniecznymi
cięciami budżetowymi (Gittings 92). Przyczyny tej decyzji leżały jednak głębiej
i były silnie związane z atmosferą społeczno-polityczną lat 90. w Kanadzie
i całym świecie zachodnim.
Jak zostało przytoczone, neoliberalna retoryka dominująca od połowy lat
80. XX wieku sprawiła, iż celem rządu stało się dążenie do obniżenia
podatków i zmniejszenia obciążeń budżetowych związanych z formułą
państwa opiekuńczego. Grupy kobiece nie odzyskały dawnej siły
i skuteczności, a okres ich politycznej marginalizacji skutkował z jednej
strony radykalizacją postaw, a z drugiej: wieloma rozłamami wewnątrz ruchu
(Bashevkin 240). Redukcje budżetowe dotknęły także National Film Board of
Canada. Władze instytucji potraktowały konieczność wprowadzenia
oszczędności jako okazję do zamknięcia Studio D. Przyczyny finansowe były
jedynie częściowo powodem tej decyzji. Stopniowa utrata zainteresowania
tematami takimi jak opieka socjalna, walka z wykluczeniem i propagowanie
równości miała swój oddźwięk w preferowanej problematyce powstających
filmów. Finansowanie specjalnej jednostki zajmującej się kwestią kobiet
i silnie nacechowanej ideologicznie, zaczęło być widziane jako traktowanie
preferencyjne. Pojawienie się w mediach antyfeministycznej retoryki
ostatecznie usprawiedliwiło decyzję o likwidacji Studio D w 1996 roku
(Vanstone „Documenting D” 143).
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Dwadzieścia dwa lata istnienia Studio D przyniosły jednak efekt nie tylko
w postaci powstałych w tym okresie filmów. W dłuższej perspektywie równie
ważny był fakt wykształcenia znacznej liczby reżyserek, montażystek i innych
pracownic związanych z przemysłem filmowym. Wiele z nich kontynuowało
pracę w innych oddziałach NFB. Gdy zabrakło miejsca, do którego niejako
automatycznie odsyłano kobiety zainteresowane tworzeniem filmów, musiały
one szukać nisz gdzie indziej. Jak się okazało, wyjście ze Studio D dla wielu
stało się szansą na rozwinięcie kreatywności i przyniosło możliwość
wykorzystania szerszej gamy środków artystycznego wyrazu. W podejściu
prezentowanym przez Studio D nowatorstwo polegało zaś nie tylko na
podejmowaniu marginalizowanych wcześniej tematów, ale i na próbie
uczynienia filmu medium interaktywnym: widzowie oglądali na ekranie
wywiady i historie bohaterek, a następnie zachęcani byli do dyskusji
i dzielenia się swoimi doświadczeniami, konstruując własną odpowiedź dla
nakreślonej w danym filmie tematyki. Miało to niejednokrotnie namacalne,
polityczne konsekwencje. Tematy ukazywane na ekranie budowały poczucie
wspólnoty doświadczeń, a tym samym legitymizowały zbiorowe dążenia do
poprawy sytuacji kobiet w Kanadzie. Studio D przyczyniło się zatem nie tylko
do zwiększenia powszechnej świadomości istnienia opisywanych zjawisk
i problemów społecznych, ale i rozpowszechniło przekonanie, iż film może
być z powodzeniem wykorzystywany jako narzędzie edukacyjne o realnym
wpływie na pozafilmową rzeczywistość.
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REMEMBERING HISTORICAL VIOLENCE:
THE ROLE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
IN THE JAPANESE CANADIAN COMMUNITY
AND IN JOY KOGAWA’S OBASAN
Abstract
One of the ways of remembering the forgotten is to reflect upon the past with the aid
of photographs. As the community of Japanese Canadians, especially the Issei, tried
for a long time to silence their experience, for the following generations, photographs
have served as an evidence of the historical violence and provided them with an
access to the past of their ancestors. Photographs seem to encapsulate time and
influence the way families are perceived and remembered. Furthermore, they also
have an impact on the female identity of Japanese Canadian women who suffered
from the loss and dispersal of their families during the Second World War. The
meaning of family photographs is also reflected in Joy Kogawa’s novel Obasan, a
novel about thirty-six years old Naomi Nakane, who as a child went through the
internment experience and suffered a loss of her mother. Living with her uncle and
aunt, she unearths her memories and slowly comes to terms with her past and racial
identity. Photographs have a symbolic meaning for her because through the act of
watching them, Naomi narrates her memories conjured up by these images, which
helps her to break her silence.

Résumé
L’une des façons de se souvenir de l’oubli est de réfléchir sur le passé à l’aide des
photographies. Alors que la communauté des Canadiens d’origine japonaise, en
particulier les Issei, a essayé pendant longtemps de faire taire l’expérience de ses
membres, pour les générations suivantes, les photographies ont servi de preuve de la
violence historique et leur ont fourni un accès au passé de leurs ancêtres. Les
photographies semblent encapsuler le temps et influencer la façon dont les familles
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sont perçues et mémorisées. En outre, elles ont aussi un impact sur l’identité féminine
des femmes canadiennes japonaises qui ont souffert de la perte et de la dispersion de
leur famille pendant la Seconde Guerre mondiale. La signification des photos de
famille se reflète également dans le roman Obasan de Joy Kogawa, un roman sur
Naomi Nakane, âgée de trente-six ans, qui est passée dans son enfance par
l’expérience de l’internement et a subi la perte de sa mère. Vivant avec son oncle et sa
tante, elle déterre ses souvenirs et se réconcilie lentement avec son passé et son
identité raciale. Les photographies ont une signification symbolique pour elle, parce
qu’en les regardant, Naomi raconte les souvenirs évoqués par ces images, ce qui
l’aide à rompre son silence. Cet article met en évidence l’emprise de la photographie
sur l’identité et sur la mémoire.

“All photographs are memento mori”
(Sontag qtd. in Hirsch, Family Frames 17)
“Photographs that mediate memory and postmemory
in the face of monumental loss carry an emotional
weight that is often difficult to sustain.”
(Hirsch, Family Frames 14)

Photography and memory are closely related to each other and that
interrelation has been reflected upon by scholars, such as Roland Barthes and
Marianne Hirsch. Photographs are believed to commemorate one’s ancestors,
call upon memories, and enable getting acquainted with the story of one’s
past. Moreover, pictures link the past and present, and thus they enable an
individual to become “a character in these stories, [to] play the role of the
future” (Lenzen 5). The memory which provides an individual with the
possibility to reflect on their family’s past in order to commemorate their
relatives can be referred to as: inherited memory, ancestral memory, and blood
memory, for “we are linked by blood, and blood is memory without language”
(Oates qtd. in Lenzen 2).

1. POSTMEMORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY
The term which seems to be the most accurate in reference to multigenerational memory of the Japanese minority in Canada is the term
postmemory, originally coined by Marianne Hirsch in order to describe the
children of the Holocaust victims, who were brought up “in the shadow of
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stories about the events that occurred before they were even born” (Gajewska
58). Therefore, postmemory “designates the relationship of the generations
that follow survivors and witnesses of historical or collective traumatic events
to these experiences. These events are internalized and ‘remembered’
indirectly through stories, images, and other reminders and remainders of their
family’s experiences” (Hirsch, “Feminism” 106-07).
Basically, postmemory is a term defined in reference to a “relationship of
the second generation to powerful, often traumatic, experiences that preceded
their births but that were nevertheless transmitted to them so deeply as to seem
to constitute memories in their own right” (Hirsch, “Feminism” 103). Unlike
memory and history based on personal recollections and flashbacks,
postmemory “characterizes the experience of those who grow up dominated
by narratives that preceded their birth, whose own belated stories are
evacuated by the stories of the previous generation” (Hirsch, Family Frames
22), thus making it possible to feel the connection with a deceased relative
(Lenzen 4). Hirsch’s theory is actually concerned with how later generations
empathize and deal with the burden of their deceased family members’
traumatic memories (Coslett, Lury, and Summerfield 174). As Hirsch defines
it, “it is a question of adopting the traumatic experiences—and thus also the
memories—of others as one’s own, or, more precisely, as experiences one
might oneself have had, and of inscribing them into one’s own life-story”
(“Projected Memory” 9). Moreover, she refers to memory as something that is
cultural and collective, for “memory is not something we have, but something
we produce as individuals sharing a culture” (Van Alphen qtd. in Coslett,
Lury, and Summerfield 175). Nevertheless, postmemory does not only allude
to direct victims of particular traumatic episodes, but it is actually “a memory
repeated and borrowed, acquiring the aspect of myth-creation, embracing
modern culture in which the voice and testimony of the victims are replaced
by the monumentalism of the past” (Gajewska 58), thus forming the posttraumatic culture (LaCapra 195).
Photographs do not only reflect the scenery in front of the camera, but
they are also, as Hirsch asserts, “the fragmentary sources and building blocks
of the work of postmemory” (Family Frames 23). Hence, it is like a mirror of
memory, and pictures might have a long-lasting emotional effect on the
holder, for they connect the first- and second-generation ways of
remembering, and they thereby “affirm the past’s existence” (Gratton 2). As
Roland Barthes discerns in Camera Lucida, photographs possess a force
which might evoke a true essence of one’s ancestors. Barthes actually asserts
that the photograph can be considered a true reflection of the past, which
enables the viewer to connect it with the present:
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The realists of whom I am one . . . do not take the photograph for a copy of
reality, but for an emanation of past reality: a magic, not an art. . . . The important
thing is that the photograph possesses an evidential force, and that its testimony
bears not on the object but on time. From a phenomenological viewpoint, in the
Photograph, the power of authentication exceeds the power of representation.
(88-89; ellipses in orig.)

Furthermore, Barthes claims that a photograph is “not only . . . never, in
essence, a memory . . . but it actually blocks memory, [and] quickly becomes a
counter-memory” (9; 2nd ellipsis in orig.), which is formed on the basis of
postmemory consisting of identity and individual experience (Coslett, Lury,
and Summerfield 175). As defined by George Lipsitz:
counter-memory is a way of remembering and forgetting that starts with the local,
the immediate, and the personal. . . . Counter-memory looks to the past for the
hidden histories excluded from the dominant narratives. But unlike myths that
seek to detach events and actions from the fabric of any larger history, countermemory forces the revision of existing histories by supplying new perspectives
about the past. (213)

Moreover, “the photograph mechanically repeats what could never be repeated
existentially, . . . [and] cannot be transformed (spoken) philosophically, [for] it
is wholly ballasted by the contingency of which it is the weightless,
transparent envelope” (Barthes 4-5). Thus, it can be assumed that “a memory
is more sensation than image” (Lenzen 9), and that a photograph might exceed
a spontaneous act of remembering (Batchen 15), for it might conjure up
particular smell, feel, touch, or taste.

2. FAMILY FOLKLORE AND THE FORMATION OF
COLLECTIVE MEMORY
It is believed that when compiled in the family album, photographs become a
family folklore and serve as a way of storytelling. According to Richard
Chalfen, “the family album is a site of cross-generational exchange and
cultural continuity” (qtd. in Langford 4). Not only are they known to express
the hallmarks of a particular family, but they manifest various experiences of
the kin, and they unearth “moments of tension or conflict in favour of a
grander narrative of integration and connectedness” (Lenzen 12). What is
more, it is known that “as a social practice, photography is one of the family’s
primary instruments of self-knowledge and representation — the means by
which family memory is continued and perpetuated, by which the family story
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is henceforth told” (McAllister 87). Besides, images are also believed to serve
the purpose of storing heart-breaking memories, especially when they become
tokens of a distant past. The photographic archive influences one’s
imagination, thus enabling fantasies about the people depicted to take form. In
the next step, photographs transfigure into counter-memorials, and thus they
memorialize and honour the people depicted in them, ipso facto forming a
collective memory of a particular, unified community (Lenzen 15-16). As
observed by Maurice Halbwachs, “while the collective memory endures and
draws strength from its base in a coherent body of people, it is the individuals
as group members who remember. It is of course individuals who remember,
not groups or institutions, but these individuals, being located within a specific
group context, draw on that context to remember or recreate the past” (2).
Collective memory is also known to shape the past in order to maintain
continuity and enable the connection of individuals to various communities
because it is actually “in society that people normally acquire their memories.
It is also in society that they recall, recognize, and localize their memories.
Society tends to erase from its memory all that might separate individuals, or
that might distance groups from each other” (Doss 6). However, the
characteristics of traditional memorials include stillness and “never evolving
forms that instead of triggering and honouring memory, stifle and dilute it so
that it becomes unrecognizable to future generations who come looking for it”
(Young qtd. in Lenzen 18). Likewise, photographs are also never changing,
and they are “always invisible: [it is not them] that we see” (Barthes 6).
Actually, their “flat two-dimensionality” suggests the “unbridgeable distance”
of the past (Hirsch, Family Frames 5). Thus, the “imaginative investment” and
metaphorization, which are essential in order to discern the relationship
between the past and memory, empower them and make them “belated rather
than direct, and haunted rather than empty” (Gratton 2). Therefore, in the same
way as monuments, photographs “exist to remember for you” (Lenzen 20) and
commemorate the deceased family members. Moreover, the “imaginative
investment” enables the metaphorization of one’s own memory through the
memory of the other, and thus many relatives of the trauma survivors engage
in “postmemorial life-writing” (Gratton 2), which appears in various genres,
such as autobiography, biography, and “autofiction.”
Autobiographical photo-works are characterized by the use of
juxtaposition. Such technique is helpful especially in the analysis of personal
photos in relation to photographs of other people found in archives or in the
media. Not only does juxtaposition place personal photos in a broader context,
but “juxtaposing personal and other photos can produce startling and
illuminating insights into one’s own family photos and the relationship
between personal and collective memory” (Tinkler 69). Thus, it is believed
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that even through the exploration of similarities between photographs, it is not
possible to sketch one communal story, but rather:
the powerful gaze of familiarity which imposes and perpetuates certain
conventional images of the familial, which “frames” the family, [and enables
family members to] identify [their] own familial gaze, which is different for every
culture and historical moment. Within a given cultural context, the camera and the
family album function as the instruments of this familial gaze. (Hirsch, Family
Frames 11)

The history of the Japanese community in Canada and its experience of the
internment provide an insight into the complex modes of transmitting memories
to later generations. According to Coslett, Lury, and Summerfield, such
catastrophic memories, secluded from public knowledge for so long, might be
difficult to be fused into one collective memory, especially when social
indifference and amnesia are taken into account (174). “Given generational
change, migration and assimilation policies, collective memory is not readymade and transmitted whole within a community but is produced with difficulty
and dialogically between oral testimonies and later listeners” (174).

3. JAPANESE CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHY NARRATIVES
3.1. Archives of Memory
The exploration of the Japanese Canadian family pictures shows that their
memories are a part of the collective memory of the community. Indeed, as
stated by Mieke Bal, trauma “must be integrated into memory and worked
through in the present, and the exchange between a witness and a victim of
trauma sets the emergence of the narrative into motion” (qtd. in Kunimoto 147).
Hence, testimonials serve as roads to recovery, and family albums are like
storybooks, which open the possibility of narration “as long as there are more
pages to be turned” (Kunimoto 148). Many scholars, such as Lorie Novak or
Kirsten McAllister, have been attached to the photographs of their families and
have analysed their postmemory in relation to pictures of other clans sharing the
same historical experience. An account of McAllister, who is JapaneseCanadian, shows how her way of the perception of pictures altered and evolved
after studying photographs of other Japanese Canadian families. In fact, “[b]y
studying the photos of other families, McAllister was able to confront signs of
distress she could not initially face in her own family album” (Tinkler 69).
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In “A Story of Escape,” McAllister recalls her visit to the archive, where:
thousands of lives were condensed into flat surfaces. As an unknown historical
landscape began to emerge, there was an eerie sense of dislocation. It was as if I had
been absorbed into a murky spectral world of images wandering ghost-like through
the present. . . . These images seemed to hold the potential to conjure up anew . . .
disintegrated unities of once intact modes of living. (83; 2nd ellipsis in orig.)

Even though the pictures from the archive were separated from their social
contexts, personal memories made them real and significant (McAllister 83),
for “the family photograph can reduce the strains of family life by sustaining
an imagery of cohesion, even as it exacerbates them by creating images that
real families cannot uphold” (Hirsch, Family Frames 7). McAllister’s point of
view was also influenced by Ana Chang, who put together three photographs
taken in different periods of time, and thus a sharp contrast between the prewar and wartime reality created a “synchronic shock, [for] discrete moments
once separated by time and space were collapsed into one visual moment”
(McAllister 97). What is more, the shock might also be connected with a
poignant quality of photographs because, according to Kuhn, “in seizing a
moment in time, [they] always assume loss in the very hope they attempt to
instil. [Thus, they] look towards a future time when things will be different,
[and] anticipate a need to remember what will soon be past” (17).

3.2. War-Time Hardships, the Split of Families,
and the Meaning of Photography
The years of 1939-1945, which mark the Second World War, were the years
of the split identity for the Japanese Canadian diaspora. Not only did they
question their sense of belonging, but they were also prohibited from engaging
in art, and therefore any visual forms of art and capturing memories became “a
projected battleground” (Kunimoto 129). Even though the War Measures Act
issued in 1941 by the Canadian government stipulated that all the people of
Japanese origin were to be interned, the experience of Japanese Canadians
varied among the displaced people and families, for class affiliations and luck
also played a key role in the extent to which particular families were affected
by the ubiquitous racism. As their personal possessions were taken away and
sold, they were also not able to keep their treasured photographs, for they
were expropriated as a proof of disloyalty to Canada. Thus, many precious
pictures were burnt by the family members themselves, who preferred to
destroy them instead of leaving them for other people, most probably the ones
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who were preoccupied with harassing Canadians of Asian origin. New
photographs were not to be taken: the British Columbia Security Commission
(BCSC) stated even before the internment that Japanese Canadians were not
allowed to use cameras and short-wave radios. The notion of the yellow peril
was being instilled in the public imagination and disseminated through
newspaper editorials, political cartoons, and pictures (Kunimoto 129).
However, a fighting spirit and the creativity of many Japanese Canadians led
to inventive evasion of the prohibition, and thus some people of the Japanese
origin were still illicitly engaging in photography and left a legacy of pictures
which have become an image of collective history depicting the trauma and
hardships caused by the relocation policy in Canada (132).
It is believed that one of the toughest aspects of the war-time policy that
Japanese Canadians had to cope with was the family segregation and sending
particular family members to roadwork camps, which led to the immense pain
of exile and, very often, the breakdown of family units. After having been
shipped to internment camps in the interior of British Columbia, Japanese
Canadians were further displaced to sugar beet farms, areas in the east, or sent
back to war-ravaged Japan (Kunimoto 133). Hence, families could not
function in the way they used to any longer. Not only was the income not
provided by the male breadwinner, but it was no longer possible to eat
together, for families were forced to share the allotted quarters with other
families, or they were split and put into different residences. Thereby, the loss
of community ties was inevitable, and it is known that younger Nisei tended to
find solace by befriending people from relocation centres. As both the
regulations of the Canadian government and an overall atmosphere of chaos
resulting from uprooting people contributed to the inability of keeping in
touch with family and friends, creative ways of “concentrically framing one’s
community (and the family within it)” (133) were essential. Thus,
photography served as a way of connecting with the loved ones and enabled
the overwhelmed Japanese Canadians to “re-centre themselves within a
seemingly stable, yet imaginary, network of relations” (133).
Family photographs and albums started to be something even more than a
memory to be held dear: they served as an emanation of communal belonging
and family stability. In other words, they were used to “foster a sense of place,
and to authenticate a seemingly cohesive biography” (Kunimoto 134). As the
referents depicted in the pictures were far away, family albums were given
more significance because they “[idealized] what was out of reach and, . . .
through the course of nostalgia, [they heightened] desire for the past” (134).
Moreover, they allowed the displaced individuals to fantasize about their
families. Nevertheless, in order for the photograph to transcend its silence and
stillness, it is essential to create a narrative, a “metaphoric exchange between
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the representation and its possessor,” also known as a “photo-narrative” (131).
It is formed through the entwinement of personal memories and the facts
depicted in the picture. Therefore, the photographs taken by Japanese
Canadians can be regarded as a gradual transformation of collective memory
into private photo-narratives, as well as from a personal photo-narrative into
accounts which went down in history.
While going through hard times of uncertainty and powerlessness, family
photographs gave war victims an incentive to endure the gratuitous prejudice
with dignity and persistence. The majority of the photographs that survived
now belong to the Nikkei National Museum in Burnaby, British Columbia
(Kunimoto 132). Among them, we can find, for instance, the photographs
taken by J. T. Izumi, a former professional photographer from Powell Street,
which represent families posing for the studio portrait. Izumi was actually left
unemployed due to the regulation which banned Japanese Canadians from
using cameras, but his equipment was returned after he was relocated.
However, it was not possible in the internment camps to take pictures of the
same quality as in the studio, and thus his works, which varied in lighting, no
longer served as a showcase of his skills.
Previously, a playful formality was a characteristic feature of Izumi’s
photographs, but the pictures dating back to the 1940s clearly show changes in
family relations imposed by the war-time regulations. In one of the familial
portraits of an anonymous group of five taken at a relocation site in British
Columbia,1 the relationship between the group of people remains unknown.
The picture shows a little girl clad in winter-style clothes, who seems to be too
young for being a daughter of the man and the woman between whom she is
sitting. Moreover, two other girls standing in the back are not standing close to
each other, and the background consisting of a tar and paper wall serves as a
reminder of the bad standard of relocation camps. The photograph was also
taken outside, for there was not enough space and light inside the shacks, and
thus the subjects “posed on frozen ground outside a makeshift home, the
awkwardness of the de-centred picture speaks poignantly of its departure from
the earlier idealized images of the contained family unit” (Kunimoto 138).
Similarly, the picture of the Okada family found by McAllister signifies
changes which the internment imposed on the Japanese Canadian families (see
fig. 1). In fact, the most prominent character in the photograph is the father,
whose face expresses his sense of authority. Nevertheless, the picture actually
points to the hardships that men had to cope with during the war years. Not
only were they sent to roadwork camps, but they were also unemployed,
1

The picture of an unknown family that I am describing here can be found in
Kunimoto 136.
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which contributed to the feeling of failure in sustaining their families. Thus,
the family most probably had to rely on young daughters, who are depicted as
standing in the background and smiling. Also, two “camp babies” can be seen
in the picture, the age of whom suggests that neither the son nor the grand-son
is absent. Moreover, the tension can be observed in the picture. The two
daughters standing in the back are the only members of the family who smile,
and one of the girls seems to turn away from her sister in order to look at the
father. Therefore, even though the picture resembles a conventional family
portrait, as McAllister states, “with the parents in the centre, older children
supportively surrounding them and the younger children in the front, it also
suggests a drama of family exclusions and emotional factions: mother and
oldest boy; father and youngest boy; one daughter isolated but still looking
over her parents” (86). Although the composition might stem from the
instructions of the photographer, such as to stand closer or look towards the
father, the result shows that “the conventions of family photography can no
longer make members perform as a unified unit, [for] the photograph cannot
contain the tensions, shame and anxieties of life in the camps” (86).

Fig. 1. The Okada family in front of tar paper shack in Tashme 1943
(Courtesy: Nikkei National Museum & Cultural Centre NNM 1994-45-5).2

2

Permission for the use of the photographs (fig. 1 and 2) was obtained from Nikkei
National Museum & Cultural Centre on September 21, 2016.
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Another picture found by McAllister shows an extraordinarily big family (as
for the standards of the camps), which seems to be a strong unit (see fig. 2).
Japanese Canadian families were allowed to reunite only if they decided to
leave Canada, and thus the image actually conjures up a massive expulsion of
families to war-ravaged Japan, in spite of the fact that the family from the
picture remained in Canada (McAllister 91).

Fig. 2. The Homma Family in Slocan Valley 1945 (Courtesy: Nikkei National
Museum & Cultural Centre NNM 1994-45-5).
The pictures taken in the internment camps hardly show appalling conditions
and state surveillance, for they were taken in the times of persecution
(Kunimoto 141). Most albums also do not include any indication of distress
connected with being war-torn and separated from one’s family. They show
neither material nor emotional problems related to incarceration (McAllister
82). In fact, the majority of Japanese Canadians captured only happy
memories in order not to show humiliation (McAllister 90). The picture of
Marie Katsuno, who was relocated to Tashme, a place which was merely open
space before the war,3 shows her with a friend, and their grinning faces may
suggest a heart-warming memory.4 However, the photograph was taken away
from the view of the camp, in front of snowy forest. Later, it was put together
with three other pictures, and a signature “Tashme Home” was added. The
inscription suggests that “it was not an enduring place, [that] there have been
3

The name of the place pertains to the surnames of the three BCSC commissioners:
Taylor, Shirras, and Mead (Kunimoto 140).
4
The picture representing Marie Katsuno with a friend can be found in Kunimoto 139.
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other homes in the past and will be in the future, and that within the space of
the album, home can be folded up and tucked away” (Kunimoto 139-40). It
also points to the notion of community, which was imagined through the use
of personal memory and photography.
Contrary to Katsuno’s album, the album of Mary Ohara, who was
separated from her relatives in the New Denver Sanatorium, was filled with
traumatic memories, for it was compiled after she returned to Japan. Her
personal recollections mingle with the anonymity of relocations, and therefore
the two photographs, which can be found in her album, portray rows of shacks
located in the Slocan Valley and evoke the feeling of nostalgia. In fact,
photographs are for Ohara like treasured objects, as they were all she had after
going back to Japan (Kunimoto 151). Furthermore, rather than being an exact
depiction of hardships and trauma, the pictures mirror more acute adversities
connected with the war experience, and thus they open a possibility of the
formation of photo-narrative. Indeed, her reminiscences point out that both
traumatic and narrative memory exist, and thus it might be observed that
albums “play a strong role in attempts to come to terms with personal and
communal trauma, even before the victim has mastery over the traumatic
episodes” (Kunimoto 151). The fact that life in the camps certainly did not
consist of fortunate moments can be observed on the basis of the haiku found
by McAllister together with a picture. The Japanese characters used there
signify ‘emptiness,’ ‘harshness,’ and ‘perseverance,’ and the poem “echoes
moments literally frozen in memory, painfully expressing the opposite of
appearances”:
Springtime in ghost town among mountains
Snow deep (qtd. in McAllister 105)

Photographs may also evoke painful memories, which can be regarded as a
destructive force, as in the case of the New Denver sanatorium patients, who
were forced to stay there for an extended period of time, separated from their
families. Some of them, like Shirley Omatsu, spent six years away from their
residence. Hence, Japanese Canadians still remain hesitant to decide whether
pictures of collective trauma should be made public and used as a
commemoration of history. Moreover, many issues that the war victims had to
deal with were silenced and are not visible in the pictures, so that they may not
serve as an account of conditions in the internment sites. Although many
albums were donated to the Nikkei National Museum, many are also kept
aloof from the public knowledge, for they “could cause too many
repercussions” (Kunimoto 152). Nevertheless, all of the pictures speak of both
resilience and perseverance, and wounds, which still have not healed.
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Family pictures, therefore, serve as a way of filling the void of the
irretrievable, and the fact that many treasured photographs were given to the
Nikkei National Museum suggests that their meaning is not only existent in
the objects themselves, but it is rather reshaped in various narratives created
by its viewers (Kunimoto 153). Photographs taken in the camps are also
known to depict a failure of hope, and thus they are believed to reflect the
“social death” (McAllister 99) imposed on the Japanese Canadian community
by the Canadian government. However, at the same time, they capture
Japanese Canadians’ attempts not to surrender to the policies issued by the
government, and therefore they indicate a will to preserve unity and continuity
between the pre-war and war times (McAllister 106). Even though pictures
cannot camouflage painful memories of the Second World War, through the
employment of personal narratives, they serve as “visual texts that circulate
between private domain of individual homes and the public domain of the
archive” (McAllister 83), and they are an inseparable part of the Japanese
Canadian diaspora’s collective memory.

4. SNAPSHOTS AS “SEGMENTS OF STORIES”:
THE ROLE OF PHOTOGRAPHY IN JOY KOGAWA’S
OBASAN
The meaning of family photograph is also reflected in Joy Kogawa’s Obasan,
a novel about thirty-six years old Naomi Nakane, who as a child went through
the internment experience, and suffered a loss of her mother who suddenly
disappeared. Living with her uncle and aunt, she reflects on her past, and the
pictures of her family help her to unearth her memories and enable her to
come to terms with her past and racial identity. In relation to Obasan, the term
ekphrastic photography is of prime importance. As defined by Heffernan,
ekphrasis is “the verbal representation of visual representation, [which]
explicitly represents representation itself” (3). Therefore, just like
photography, ekphrasis is a mode of representation that assumes that the
subject depicted “can never be present, but must be conjured up as a potent
absence or a fictive, figural present in order to preserve the genre-based
integrity of the ekphrastic text” (Mitchell 158). As Klomhaus-Hracs states, in
the case of photography regarded through an ekphrastic approach, both the
picture and the person depicted in it are imagined by the reader, and thus they
become more and more realistic with each reading of the text. Hence, in the
ekphrastic text about a photograph, “both the object and its subject are
realized through the description of a single picture” (Klomhaus-Hracs 127).
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4.1. Family Photograph as a Reflection
of the Family’s Place in Canadian Society
In her novel, Kogawa creates an ekphrastic text by providing a detailed
description of a family photograph. What is more, the ekphrastic passages
make the photographs important for the characters. Thus, there is a unique
relationship between Naomi and her family’s photographs, which have a
symbolic meaning for her (Klomhaus-Hracs 128). Moreover, photography
becomes both “the object and the mode of the description, uniting the visual
and the verbal through fiction” (Klomhaus-Hracs 129). Family photographs
are also believed to mirror the “racialized subjectivity” of the protagonist and
her family dominated by the white society (Sprout 77). As the members of
Naomi’s family were victims of the historical violence, e.g. her mother would
not have died if it had not been for the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
and her family would not have been dispersed if it had not been for the
regulations of the Canadian government, an access to family photographs
enables her to understand her female relatives more profoundly and to find
solace in the fact that she has an access to their past.
It is generally agreed by the critics that the family photographs in Obasan
have a normative function and demonstrate the social position and
expectations of the family. For instance, the family portrait described by
Naomi is situated above the piano, and it is put in a silver frame. As stated by
Sprout (80), the fact that there is a piano in Naomi’s aunt’s house suggests that
before the war, the family led a comfortable life, and that back in Japan, the
family members were a part of the cultured community, especially in the case
of Obasan, who used to be a distinguished koto player and taught music after
coming to Canada (Kogawa 22). Therefore, the silver frame, together with its
placement above the piano, function as a reminder of the family’s place within
Canadian society (Sprout 80).
According to Heffernan, an ekphrasis is also a figure that “evokes the
power of the silent image even as it subjects that power to the rival authority
of language” (1; also qtd. in Sprout 83). Therefore, family photographs evoke
a power typically related to silence, which is emphasized by the fact that most
of the family members present in the pictures are deceased. Hence, Naomi has
to combine the verbal and the visual, which together provide her with the story
about her family (Sprout 84). Nevertheless, it is thought that in her position of
the visible minority, through the act of watching photographs, Naomi narrates
her memories conjured up by the images, and thus she gives voice to the
silence. Moreover, family photographs are also believed to “disrupt a familiar
narrative about family life and its representations, [for] they locate themselves
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precisely in the space of contradiction between the myth of the ideal family
and the lived reality of family life” (Hirsch, Family Frames 8). Nonetheless,
as also noted by Sprout (85), it is possible only “in the context of this metaphotographic textuality and in this self-conscious contextuality” (Hirsch,
Family Frames 8). For instance, the photograph which was taken before the
relocation of the Japanese Canadian families depicts the myth of the perfect
family and, as an exemplification of ekphrasis, reflects the hegemonic
structure of the family which “demanded racialized subjects conform to its
standards, while, at the same time, exposing their difference” (Sprout 86).
Photographs are known to be a reflection of an idealized past and of frozen
time. Moreover, photographs show the dichotomy between the reality of
experience and the static unreality of the pictures, for on the one hand they
“furnish evidence,” and on the other hand they “freeze, and falsify the fleeting
moment” (Sontag 5). Thereby, the picture which shows a pose of the family at
the christening of Stephen, the first grandchild, shows that the family appears
to be assimilated into the white society and conforms to its traditions, i.e.
adapts to the dominant, Christian religion. Even though the members of the
family are denied more and more rights, belonging to the Christian community
is important for them. Family photographs also constitute the “imperilled
continuity and vanishing extendedness of family life” (Sontag 9). However,
what Naomi sees is challenged by the reality of her experiences, and thus she
does not entirely believe the photographs. She discerns that “[the family
members] look rather humourless, but satisfied with the attention of the
camera and its message for the day that all is well. That forever and ever all is
well. But it isn’t of course. Even my eleven-year-olds know that you can’t
capture life’s precious moments . . . in the camera ads” (Kogawa 24). The
experience that she recollects is opposite to an ideal image of the family
photographs, for, as stated by Phu, “[they] offer the possibility of constructing
out of the unsaid a narrative of togetherness” (121).
In spite of the fact that the picture shows the seemingly stable position of
the family in Canadian society, Naomi's grandparent’ affiliation with the
Judeo-Christian religion suggests that becoming a member of Canadian
society was at the cost of becoming Other to remaining family members and
the members of the community. As Sprout asserts, such visual epistemology
makes Naomi defamiliarize her own family, and thus she starts seeing them as
alien (86). Thus, while describing the picture, Naomi starts to focus on her
loved ones’ grotesque features. For instance, she describes her grandfather as a
short person whose boots thus “angle down like a ballet dancer’s,” and her
grandmother is described as having “nostrils wide in her startled bony face”
(Kogawa 21). Her grandmother and grandfather “look straight ahead, carved
and rigid, with their expressionless Japanese faces and their bodies pasted over
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with Rule Britannia” (Kogawa 22). Moreover, she describes her grandparents
as “sitting like an advance guard forming a brigade,” her grandpa’s hand, “like
a Napoleon’s, in his vest” (Kogawa 21). Such military metaphors reflect the
fact that her grandparents tried to hide their Japanese origin by showing their
loyalty to Canada. Furthermore, the viewing of the family portrait is also
associated with silence and a “word-image dichotomy” (Sprout 90), which
links pictures with voicelessness. Even though the picture suggests that
Naomi’s family was visible as a part of the minority, the silence actually
makes it invisible. Moreover, it can be said that the voice is given to
dominant, white families. Therefore, Naomi’s meta-photographic textuality
revives the visibility of her family, thus showing that “word and image, voice
and visibility are exhorted to work cooperatively to contest a hegemonic
familial ideology, rather than simply struggle against each other for
representation” (Sprout 91).

4.2. Ekphrasis of Photography
as a Way of Reconstructing Memories
Naomi’s ekphrasis shows that the “trick lenses,” represented by the restless
eyes of the neighbour who visits Aunt Obasan (Kogawa 267), are present in
her life and constantly align her with the “dominant gaze” (Sprout 87) even
during her act of watching family pictures. What is more, Naomi’s description
of the family photograph is influenced by her postmemory, defined by Hirsch
as typical for the child of survivors “distinguished from memory by
generational distance and from history by deep personal connection” (Family
Frames 22). Therefore, even though the image shows Japanese people with
typical Asian features posing in a conventional Western way, Naomi’s words
provide a context for the family story, thus challenging the received
representation of the family by showing that her grandparents were immersed
in Western culture and the majority of their lives had been spent in Canada,
rather than in Japan. Naomi’s narrative also changes the way the reader
perceives Obasan; for before the description of her in the picture, she tells a
story of Obasan giving birth to two still-born children. Thus, Obasan’s pain is
visible in “an exquisite tenderness in [her] slanted eyes, a smile more sad than
demure” (Kogawa 23).
The photograph of the family evokes the feeling of nostalgia in Obasan, for
whom the picture provokes longing for “such a time [as] there was once”
(Kogawa 23). Nevertheless, Naomi is more perceptive, and she is aware of the
photograph’s alterations. Indeed, as Obasan admits, Naomi’s mother’s eyes
“were sketched in by the photographer because she was always blinking when
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pictures were being taken” (Kogawa 23), and Aunt Emily was probably
suggested not to wear glasses for the picture in order to appear more attractive
(Sprout 89). Therefore, Naomi starts to mediate Obasan’s nostalgia, and she
recollects Obasan’s words that Grandma Kato used to go to Japan frequently
with her mother, leaving Aunt Emily and Grandpa Kato behind, which make her
think if “the Katos were ever really a happy family” (Kogawa 24). Moreover,
Naomi ponders upon the struggle of the racially minorized families in a
hierarchical dominant society. Even though she admits that the members of her
family “were the original togetherness people,” she also reveals that, at the
beginning, Grandpa Kato opposed the marriage of Naomi’s parents, which was
“the first non-arranged . . . in the community” (Kogawa 24). Nevertheless, it was
her parents, who “like two needles, knit the families carefully into one blanket”
(Kogawa 25). The portrait of the family, taken at Stephen’s christening also
reflects the promise of the first grandson’s future and expectations of the
members of the two families. However, as Naomi comments by looking at the
photograph through her postmemory lense: while Stephen’s birth was the
beginning of “all the picnics at Kitsilano, and the concerts at Stanley Park, . . .
others disappear from the earth without a whimper” (Kogawa 25). According to
Sprout, Naomi’s remark is related to the relocation experience of the internment
camps her family had to face during the war years (90). On top of that, it
pertains to the mysterious disappearance of her mother.
The family portrait of the christening of Stephen also serves as a
reminiscence of the moment of Naomi’s getting to terms with her father’s death.
When her classmate, Penny, visits her, she notices the photograph and states that
the figure in the picture whom Naomi calls her father “doesn’t look like [him]”
(Kogawa 252). Moreover, Naomi says that “the Barkers and everyone else have
assumed that Uncle and Obasan are our parents and we’ve never bothered to
correct them” (252). Thus, for the first time in her life, Naomi admits that her
father is dead, but “a few moments after that, [she finds herself] collapsed on the
sofa with a sharp pain in [her] abdomen and a cold perspiration forming on [her]
forehead” (252). Moreover, there is a gap between word and image because,
among “the few framed photographs on the kitchen sideboard,” there is a “small
black-and-white snapshot of a graveyard scene,” and she knows that her father
was “buried by a few friends in the spring of 1950 following an extensive
operation at the New Denver hospital” (253). The moment of admitting her
father’s death is very emotional for her, and she feels “a strange shock as if [she
was] telling a monstrous lie, [when she actually hears herself] talking” (250).
Therefore, Naomi’s reconciliation with her father’s death suggests, as Sprout
observes, that “the words can be also silent” (92), and that the words cannot
fully convey everything that the photograph holds.
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With the use of photographs, Naomi also tries to reconstruct her
disappeared mother, which involves the work of her postmemory, defined by
Hirsch as familial but not autobiographical recollections that children absorb
from their parents (Family Frames 8). These recollections are embodied in
family photographs, which capture the relationship of the trauma survivors’
children with the experiences of their parents, and the experiences that they
remember only as the stories with which they grew up, but which are “so
powerful, so monumental, as to constitute memories in their own right”
(Hirsch, “Projected Memory” 8). However, while comparing her mother with
Aunt Emily, Naomi notices that her mother’s presence was fragile, “her face
oval as an egg and delicate,” while Aunt Emily was “not a beauty but, one
might say, solid and intelligent-looking” (Kogawa 23). She cannot identify
with her mother, and thus it might be said that she is “dis-located,
metaphorically placed in the rubble of a disintegrated narrative/family home”
(Jones 217).
The blurry picture is the only item which holds the memory of her mother.
With the passing of time, she finds it more and more difficult to relate to the
picture: “Only fragments relate me . . . to this young woman, my mother, and
me, her infant daughter. Fragments of fragments. Parts of a house. Segments of
stories” (Kogawa 64). However, as Phu asserts, the act of watching pictures:
[not only provides] Naomi with an access to memory but also, indeed, in the
creative, reconstituting development of photography, analogizes memory itself.
Studying the photo of her childhood self and her long-lost mother, Naomi muses
on the unassailable distance between her present and the past that she mourns,
that the photo conjures up. (124)

Likewise, when Naomi sees a photograph in which she is clinging to her
mother’s leg when she is two or three years old, she feels disconnected from it
and remembers the person who is not captured in the picture, namely a boy
staring at her when the photograph was being taken. Therefore, Naomi recalls
her being a child and conjures up “both a child’s recollection and a recollection
of childhood” (Gottlieb 38). It also evokes in her the feeling of trauma:
I am mortified by the attention. I turn my face away from everyone. My mother places
her cool hand on my cheek, its scent light and flowery. She whispers that the boy will
laugh at me if I hide. Laugh? There is no worse horror. Laughter is a cold spray that
chills the back of my neck that makes the tears rush to my eyes. My mother’s whisper
flushes me out of my hiding place behind the softness of her silk dress. Only the
sidewalk is safe to look at. It does not have eyes. (Kogawa 57)
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All in all, as ekphrasis in Greek literally means speaking out (Sprout 103), the
family portraits help Naomi to contexualize her family, who suffered dispersal
due to the historical violence imposed on the family members, and whose
stories had been silenced for Naomi until her adulthood. What is more, as Phu
states, “the representation of photographs makes explicit the uneasy intimacy
between official history and memory in an intimacy dramatized through
Obasan’s frequent return to the family photo album in response to Naomi’s
questions about the past” (121). Furthermore, as the snapshots constitute only
“fragments of fragments . . . segments of stories” (Kogawa 57), photographs
provide only a background for the storytelling and are one of the tools that
Naomi has to use in order to reconcile with her past.
Likewise, the collective memory of the Japanese Canadian community is
comprised of many components, including stories and photographs. In spite of
the fact that Japanese Canadians started to face discrimination soon after they
had arrived in Canada in 1877, the situation of the community during the Second
World War in Canada can be considered as the story of the weak and the
vulnerable. Furthermore, the experience of the Second World War was silenced
and endured by them with patience and dignity instilled into their minds as the
concepts of shikata ga nai (仕方が無い, “it cannot be helped”), gaman (我慢,
“perseverance”), kodomo no tame ni (子供ために, “for the sake of the
children”), and Japanese stoicism. Nevertheless, testimonials and storybooks in
the form of family albums have made it feasible for the members of the Japanese
diaspora in Canada to explore their ancestry, break the silence, and
commemorate their family members, the voices of whom were silenced but
deserve to be heard and recognized in the multicultural Canadian society.
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QUEBEC JAKO PRZYKŁAD
JURYSDYKCJI MIESZANEJ
Abstract
The article is an excerpt taken from the MA thesis Pozycja ustrojowa oraz system
prawa Quebecu (The Political Position and the Legal System of Quebec), which
presents an overview of the distinctive legal character of Quebec over the years. The
article, which originally is the last chapter of the thesis, concentrates on the concept
of mixed jurisdiction (the mixed legal system region), discussing the evolution of its
definition from the beginning of the twentieth century to the present and analyzing its
main features. Quebec is depicted as an instructive example of a political subdivision
in which the mixed system, which derived partly from the civil law and partly from
the common law tradition, prevails.

Résumé
Cet article est extrait du mémoire de Maîtrise intitulé Position politique et système
juridique du Québec. L’objectif de la présente analyse est de présenter le caractère
juridique du Québec au fil de son histoire. L’article, qui constitue le dernier chapitre
du travail de recherche, se concentre sur le concept de juridiction mixte (dans cette
région au système juridique mixte) et présente l’évolution de sa définition du début du
XXe siècle jusqu’à aujourd’hui ainsi que ses principales caractéristiques. Ce texte
présente le Québec d’après une division politique exemplaire dans laquelle prévaut le
système mixte qui dérive de la loi civile comme de la loi commune traditionnelle.

System jurysdykcji mieszanej (ang. mixed jurisdiction), pojęcie stosunkowo młode
w dorobku literatury prawniczej, w klasycznym ujęciu obejmuje system łączący
kontynentalny porządek prawa stanowionego w sferze prawa prywatnego oraz
common law w kwestiach prawa publicznego. W Quebecu jego początki datuje się
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od roku 1763, czyli moment przejęcia Nowej Francji przez Brytyjczyków po
wojnie siedmioletniej i pojawienie się na dotychczas francuskich terenach
wpływów prawa anglosaskiego. Quebec wpisuje się w krąg regionów jurysdykcji
mieszanej i wraz z takimi miejscami świata jak Szkocja, Luizjana czy Puerto Rico,
odznacza się współistnieniem na swoim terytorium dwóch, wchodzących ze sobą
w interakcje porządków prawnych, jednocześnie odznaczając się pewnymi
cechami niepowtarzalnymi nigdzie indziej.

CECHY I ROZWÓJ KONCEPCJI SYSTEMU
JURYSDYKCJI MIESZANEJ
W historii prawa termin „jurysdykcja mieszana” pojawia się, zdaniem
niektórych autorów, już w starożytności. Twórcy, którzy zajęli się problemem
systemu mieszanego na przestrzeni ostatniego stulecia, termin ten zapożyczyli
ze starożytnej Grecji oraz Rzymu. Znane są przykłady specjalnych trybunałów,
które rozsądzały spory pomiędzy stronami (obywatelami i cudzoziemcami)
pochodzącymi z różnych porządków prawnych. Trybunały te nazywane są
niekiedy sądami „jurysdykcji mieszanej” (Palmer, „Quebec” 328).
Narodzenie się koncepcji jurysdykcji mieszanej we współczesnym
znaczeniu zmieniło klasyczny, dwubiegunowy obraz spoglądania na porządki
prawne świata. Przez długi czas rozróżniano jedynie dwa odrębne systemy:
kulturę kontynentalnego prawa stanowionego, mającego korzenie w prawie
rzymskim oraz anglosaskie common law, odwołujące się do zwyczajów
i precedensów sądowych. Do wieku XX w doktrynie studiów porównawczych
nie znajdywano wiele miejsca na badania pewnych hybryd prawnych, czyli
takich systemów, w których – w ramach jednego porządku, ale w różnych
gałęziach prawa – zauważalne są cechy obu systemów. Krzyżówki common
law i prawa kontynentalnego jednak występowały a niektóre z nich miały za
sobą długą historię swojego istnienia. Nieuniknionym stało się rozpoczęcie
traktowania ich jako zagadnienia wartego uwagi.
Odejście komparatystów prawa od bipolarnego postrzegania systemów
nastąpiło na początku XX wieku. Przed tym okresem, takie regiony jak
Quebec, Szkocja czy dzisiejsza Republika Południowej Afryki, postrzegane
były zaledwie jako pewne fenomena prawne, niezrozumiałe i mylące. Systemy
takie nie były nazwane i, co do zasady, nie znajdowały swojego miejsca w
dorobku literatury prawniczej. Odkrycie i rozwinięcie badań nad ideą systemu
jurysdykcji mieszanej zawdzięcza się kilku autorom zajmującym się prawem
porównawczym: F. P. Waltonowi, R. W. Lee, M. S. Amosowi, F. H.
Lawsonowi oraz T. B. Smithowi.
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W 1901 r. brytyjski profesor, prawnik F. P. Walton, związany
z montrealskim uniwersytetem McGill, zwrócił uwagę badaczom prawa na
istnienie w pewnych regionach świata specyficznych konfiguracji prawnych,
które stanowiły mieszankę common law oraz elementów kontynentalnego
prawa cywilnego. We wczesnym okresie swoich badań Walton skupił się na
prawie prywatnym Szkocji, Luizjany i Quebecu. Głównym wnioskiem jego
badań było zaobserwowanie, iż tereny te, pod względem występującego tam
systemu prawa, zajmowały pozycję gdzieś pomiędzy prawem common law
a stanowionym prawem cywilnym (Palmer, „Quebec” 326).
Kolejny z prawników, R. W. Lee, również związany z montrealskim
McGillem, przedstawił w jednym ze swoich artykułów pt. „The Civil Law and
the Common Law – A World Survey” mapę świata w której podzielił państwa
na te, w których przeważa common lub civil law. Dodatkowo wyróżnił jednak
regiony, które nazwał – używając po raz pierwszy w literaturze tego
sformułowania – „jurysdykcją mieszaną” (Palmer, „Mixed Legal Systems”
106). Obszary eklektyczne obejmowały na rysunku Lee: w Ameryce
Północnej Quebec oraz Luizjanę, w Ameryce Południowej Gujanę Brytyjską,
w Europie Szkocję, w Azji Cejlon, zaś w Afryce dzisiejszą Republikę
Południowej Afryki, Sudan oraz Egipt (Palmer, „Quebec” 328). Było to
pierwsze graficzne przedstawienie rozproszonych po całym świecie regionów,
w których dochodziło do trwałej interakcji znanych porządków prawnych. Lee
poszedł w swoich wnioskach krok dalej niż Walton i postawił tezę zgodnie
z którą mieszane jurysdykcje powstają w efekcie „walki” pomiędzy dwoma
systemami prawnymi. Zdaniem tego autora kontynentalne prawo cywilne
zwykle stanowi bazę i znajduje się w pozycji defensywnej w stosunku do
agresywnych wpływów common law (Palmer, „Quebec” 328). Badania nad
systemami mieszanymi z biegiem lat poszerzali Sir M. S. Amos, specjalista
prawa porównawczego, specjalizujący się w prawie egipskim, prawie
stanowiącym mieszankę wpływów francuskich, islamskich i brytyjskich oraz
F. H. Lawson, badacz prawa szkockiego, który dostrzegł w badaniach
komparatystycznych jurysdykcji mieszanych ogromny walor edukacyjny
i wyzwanie dla teoretyków prawa (Palmer, „Quebec” 330).
Pierwszym autorem, który w 1963 roku użył sformułowania „mixed
jurisdiction” w pracy naukowej oraz podjął się stworzenia definicji systemu
w dzisiejszym rozumieniu był T. B. Smith (Palmer, „Mixed Legal Systems”
108). Smith bardzo ostrożnie posługiwał się nazwą i skupił swoje
zainteresowania na Szkocji, Quebecu, Luizjanie, które to regiony odwiedzał
w ramach swoich badań (wykluczając z grupy np. Egipt). Jurysdykcję mieszaną
zdefiniował jako region o systemie, który u swojego podłożona posiada prawo
stanowione, jednak znalazłszy się historycznie pod presją prawa anglosaskiego,
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przejął je w sferze prawa publicznego i poddał się pewnym jego wpływom
w zakresie prawie prywatnego (Palmer, „Quebec” 331).
Kanadyjski profesor prawa W. Tetley ideę systemów mieszanych
prezentował jeszcze inaczej. Trafnie twierdził, że zarówno common law jak i ius
civile wchodzą bowiem do jednego kręgu kultury prawnej Świata Zachodniego
i dlatego możliwe jest ich współegzystowanie obu porządków na jednym
terytorium (612). Tetley kładł nacisk na wyróżnienie cech, które wchodzą we
wzajemną interakcję i ulegają mieszaniu pomimo (pozornie ścisłego) podziału
sfer prawa na publiczną i prywatną. Podstawowymi właściwościami obu
systemów, które ulegają wzajemnym wpływom w mieszanych formacjach
prawnych według Tetleya stały się, m.in.: kontrast jurysprudencji: prawa
stanowionego z doktryną case law, zasada stare decisis, różne metody pracy
sędziego, inny sposób pracy praktyków i kodyfikatorów (technika sporządzania
dokumentów i aktów prawnych), odmienne sposoby interpretacji prawa czy
rozumienia podstawowych koncepcji zasad prawnych (613-18).
Współcześnie za jednego z największych badaczy systemów mieszanych
uznać można Vernona Palmera, który systemy mieszane, wyodrębnione
wcześniej przez przytoczonych wyżej badaczy, nazywa „trzecią rodziną
prawa”. Terminu tego używa w celu wyróżnienia pewnej grupy rejonów,
którym przypisać można szczególne cechy porządku hybrydowego. W tym
klasycznym rozumieniu jurysdykcji mieszanych do rodziny Palmer zalicza
kilkanaście terytoriów, z których dwanaście jest niepodległymi krajami
(w tym największe: Republika Południowej Afryki, Filipiny i Sri Lanka),
a pewne jednostki dysponują dużą autonomią w ramach państw (tutaj Szkocja,
Quebec, Louisiana, Puerto Rico) (Palmer, „Introduction” 5).

DEFINICJA PLURALISTYCZNA SYSTEMU
MIESZANEGO
Przedstawione wyżej opisy jurysdykcji mieszanej składają się na definicję
tego pojęcia w rozumieniu klasycznym. Prócz niej w doktrynie pojawiło się
także pojęcie pluralizmu jurysdykcji mieszanych, którego zwolennicy sięgają
do zdecydowanie szerszego fenomenu prawnego krzyżujących się porządków
prawnych. W ramach terytoriów o systemie hybrydowym zamieszczają
o wiele szerszy krąg regionów. Do definicji jurysdykcji mieszanych opartych
na common law oraz kontynentalnym prawie stanowionym koncepcja
pluralistyczna dodaje elementy prawa zwyczajowego. Zdaniem pluralistów
w systemie jurysdykcji mieszanej występują więc normy nie tylko wynikające
z regulacji państwowych, ale także wszelkie inne, nieuznawane oficjalnie
przez państwo, często partykularne i nietrwałe, zwyczaje oraz praktyki
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(Palmer, „Mixed Legal Systems” 112). Ta wersja definicji jurysdykcji
mieszanej może być uzasadniona. Podejmuje bowiem próbę przedstawiania
pewnych regionów Afryki czy Azji, gdzie przeróżne prawa koegzystują obok
siebie a prawo państwowe niekoniecznie posiada pozycję dominującą (113).
Kiedy skupiamy się jednak na charakterystyce terytoriów państw kultury
Zachodu podejście pluralistyczne wydaje się być zbyt szerokie. W zasadzie
każdy z systemów obowiązujących na świecie uznać można za jurysdykcję
mieszaną. Istnieje niezliczona liczba kombinacji w jakich pozostawać mogą
prawa a już samo istnienie różnych norm na danym terytorium, wedle
zwolenników przedstawianej koncepcji, jest wystarczające dla przyjęcia
jurysdykcji mieszanej (113).
Oczywiście trudno jest jednak mówić o systemie czystym, bez
jakichkolwiek wpływów czy elementów prawa obcego. W literaturze
komparatystyki prawniczej, krytycy podejścia pluralistycznego podnoszą, że
uznając tę definicję niemożliwym byłoby porównawcze spojrzenie na
porządki prawne. Każde z badanych terytoriów posiadałoby niezliczoną ilość
praw, w wielu przypadkach nie do końca nawet powszechnie znanych
(Palmer, „Mixed Legal Systems” 113). Takie podejście zdecydowanie
utrudnia zarysowanie ogólnych cech charakteryzujących mieszany porządek
prawny. Wskazywaną wadą przyjmowania koncepcji pluralistycznej jest także
próba zastosowania tego podejścia do opisywania relacji prawnych
funkcjonujących w Unii Europejskiej i mylące łączenie tej koncepcji
jurysdykcji mieszanej z innym zagadnieniem, harmonizacją prawa (114).
Z drugiej strony, dla przedstawienia zalet spojrzenia pluralistycznego,
przytoczyć można przykład Quebecu, gdzie przyjęcie klasycznej definicji
jurysdykcji mieszanej stanowiłoby pewne uproszczenie opisu tamtejszego
systemu prawa. W Quebecu żyje co najmniej jedenaście grup ludności
rodzimej, które zamieszkują jedną trzecią terytorium dzisiejszej prowincji
(Palmer, „Quebec” 336). Podejście pluralistów pozwala zauważyć w
funkcjonującym porządku prawnym prowincji kultury prawne owych grup.
Tradycje prawne ludności rdzennej w literaturze prawa porównawczego
trafnie nazywa się zresztą „trzecią tradycją prawną” Kanady (336).
Pluralizmowi nie można więc odmówić wielce pozytywnej cechy, jaką jest
odejście od etnocentrycznego spojrzenia na badanie systemu prawa
i budowanie obrazu porządków prawnych w szerokiej perspektywie.
W celu przejrzystego i czytelnego opisu systemu jurysdykcji mieszanej
pozostaniemy jednak przy klasycznym rozumieniu tego pojęcia, badając
związki pomiędzy common law a prawem kontynentalnym. Systemy prawne
obejmujące swoim zasięgiem wszelkie normy działające w praktyce na danym
terenie, choć stanowią oczywiście przykłady mieszanego systemu prawa,
niekoniecznie można zawężać do terminu „jurysdykcji mieszanej”.
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GŁÓWNE CECHY SYSTEMU JURYSDYKCJI MIESZANEJ
Teorie dotyczące jurysdykcji mieszanych są koncepcjami młodymi
a analiza pewnych cech tych systemów będzie z czasem zdecydowanie
bardziej rozbudowywana i szerzej opracowywana. Przytoczona wcześniej
definicja zaproponowana przez Smitha nie jest jedyną i absolutną próbą
zdefiniowania tego systemu. W dobry sposób definicję porządku mieszanego
ujmuje Palmer pisząc, iż system ten, w klasycznym ujęciu, jest po prostu
dualistycznym porządkiem prawnym składającym się z dwóch sprzężonych
i mających na siebie wpływ tradycji: systemu prawa kontynentalnego oraz
common law. Strukturalnie Palmer przedstawia ten system jako stanowione
prawo cywilne (obejmujące swoim zakresem regulacje ogólne, prawo
rodzinne, spadkowe oraz kontraktowe) oraz prawo publiczne (karne
i administracyjne) wywodzące się z anglo-amerykańskiego porządku common
law. Obie sfery Palmer uważa za luźno od siebie oddzielone, ale posiadające
łatwo zauważalne dla postronnego obserwatora dominujące cechy jednego
z dwóch porządków prawnych („Introduction” 11-12).
W wyżej przytoczonym rozumieniu Palmer przedstawia szereg znamion,
którymi charakteryzuje się „trzecia rodzina prawa”. Do najważniejszych
należą:
– występowanie na danym terenie prawa cywilnego wywodzącego się
z tradycji rzymskich i kanonicznych, obok którego w toku historii pojawiło się
common law: prawo anglosaskie czy to wersji angielskiej jak w Quebecu, czy
amerykańskiej jak w przypadku Luizjany, Puerto Rico czy Filipin
(„Introduction” 7);
– pojawienie się instytucji działających według zasad common law, które
musiały dopasować się do zastanego systemu i przez to nie zachowały czysto
anglosaskiego charakteru nabierając pewnych cech systemu stanowionego
prawa kontynentalnego („Mixed Legal Systems” 111);
– zastąpienie procedury cywilnej taką, w której dominują cechy systemu
common law (111);
– nabieranie precedensowego charakteru orzeczeń sądowych wydawanych
w systemie prawa stanowionego (111);
– wpływ common law na materialne prawo stanowione według pewnego
utartego wzoru, podążającego przewidywalnymi ścieżkami (111);
– przejście norm prawa handlowego w stronę tradycji bardziej wydolnej
gospodarczo (czyli z reguły odejście od prawa stanowionego na rzecz common
law) (111);
– wykształcenie się swoistej grupy prawników przystosowanej do pracy
w mieszanym systemie (111);
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– występowanie podobnych procesów, które doprowadziły do powstania
dualizmu prawnego na danym terytorium (111).
Rozwijając ostatni z punktów przytoczonych przez Palmera zauważyć można, iż
wiele regionów o jurysdykcji mieszanej wywodzi swoje pochodzenie z okresu
kolonialnego. Metropolie macierzyste, takie jak Francja czy Hiszpania, osadzały
kolonię w kręgu tradycji prawa cywilnego. W toku historii regiony te zostały
podbite, sprzedane czy scedowane i trafiały w ręce państw charakteryzujących
się tradycją common law. Na zdobyte tereny z reguły odgórnie narzucano
anglosaskie reguły prawa publicznego (Palmer, „Quebec” 337). Nowe władze
podejmowały także próby całościowego narzucenia własnego systemu
prawnego, napotykały jednak widoczny sprzeciw podbitej ludności. W związku
z tym, często wynikiem
zwykłej kalkulacji politycznej, postanawiano
pozostawić w regionie funkcjonujący system kontynentalnego prawa cywilnego.
Prawo państwa podbitego zostawało w mocy tak długo póki nowa władza
wprost go nie derogowała (339).
Biorąc pod uwagę datę powstania porządków hybrydowych, za pierwsze
miejsce występowania takiego systemu uznaje się Szkocję, która przyjęła
elementy common law po 1707 roku, czyli powstaniu Wielkiej Brytanii.
Kolejnym regionem stał się Quebec po 1763 r., później do „rodziny”
dołączyła Malta (1801-1812) oraz Luizjana (1803-1812) (Palmer,
„Introduction” 5).
Powstały system połączyć musiał dwie, odległe od siebie kultury prawne.
Pojawienie się jurysdykcji mieszanej wymagało stopniowych zmian na
różnych polach prawa: od kwestii technicznych takich jak budowa kodeksów,
po stworzenie odpowiednich dróg kształcenia przyszłych prawników. Z jednej
strony dochodziło więc do trwałego krzyżowania się porządków i budowania
ich nowej konfiguracji. Z drugiej strony w systemie już na zawsze miało być
obecne ciągłe rozróżnianie i lawirowanie pomiędzy prawem publicznym
common law a prawem prywatnym systemu prawa stanowionego (Palmer,
„Mixed Legal Systems” 110). Taki bijuralizm stał się trwałą cechą jurysdykcji
mieszanych. Jego obecność jest oczywista dla wszystkich zajmujących się
tematem praktyków i teoretyków prawa.
Obok współistnienia dwóch porządków prawnych i widocznej w związku
z tym specyficznej struktury prawnej, za kolejny atrybut jurysdykcji
mieszanych uważa się czasem powiązanie psychologiczne – związanie
ludności danego terytorium ze znaną sobie pierwotnie sferą stanowionego
prawa cywilnego (Palmer, „Quebec” 341). O wiele łatwiejszym jest
porzucenie znanych sobie reguł w kwestii prawa publicznego i milczące
zezwolenia na zmianę tych zasad. Prawo prywatne, będące o wiele bliżej
obywatela, stanowi zwykle wartość godną większej ochrony. Dlatego też,
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prócz widocznych procesów ewolucji instytucji i struktury systemu prawnego,
mówi się o systemie mieszanych w takich miejscach jak Quebec, Luizjana czy
Szkocja, gdzie istnieje bardzo silny element narodowego, etnicznego
przywiązania do danego porządku. W związku z tym nigdy pod uwagę jako
jurysdykcji mieszanej nie brano terenów Teksasu czy Kalifornii, gdzie wielki
wpływ w historii prawa miało prawo hiszpańskie, ale mieszkańcy nie dość
silnie i świadomie byli w stanie bronić wpływów znanych sobie norm (342).
Podejście mieszkańców regionu pielęgnujących znane tradycje prawne
i mających ku temu możliwości stanowi więc niezaprzeczalną cechę systemu
jurysdykcji mieszanej.
Pomimo wymienionego szeregu cech wspólnych, wyróżniających system
mieszany na tle istniejących wcześniej porządków, nie należy jednak
zapominać, że charakterystyka każdego z regionów jurysdykcji mieszanej
wynika z wielu czynników a przedstawione wyżej znamiona są zdecydowanie
pewnym uproszczeniem mającym na celu ukazanie ogólnej koncepcji
jurysdykcji mieszanej. Wiek funkcjonowania systemu, kraj pierwotnej tradycji
czy siła nastrojów nacjonalistycznych to tylko niektóre z faktorów
wpływających na indywidualny opis terytorium. Różnie odbywał się,
i w różnym stopniu wciąż zachodzi, proces interakcji pomiędzy prawem
cywilnym a common law. Po raz kolejny powołując się na badania Palmera,
stwierdzić można, iż szczególny wpływ na zmiany prawa cywilnego
spowodowany pojawieniem się w danym regionie drugiego, obcego porządku
zawdzięcza się tzw. powtórnej recepcji common law. Przez pojęcie to Palmer
rozumie wpływ common law niebędący dziełem pierwotnego podbicia przez
obce państwo które utworzyło system mieszany, ale prawotwórczą rolę
sędziów, naukowców oraz legislatorów, czyli ewolucyjny, nieplanowany
proces wnikania elementów prawa precedensowego w sferę prawa
stanowionego („Quebec” 345).

SYSTEM JURYSDYKCJI MIESZANEJ W QUEBECU
ORAZ SYTUACJA PRAWNA POZOSTAŁYCH
PROWINCJI FEDERACJI
Dziewięć z dziesięciu prowincji kanadyjskich oraz trzy terytoria pozostają
w kręgu tradycji anglosaskiego common law. Dwie prowincje Nadatlantyckie
(Nowy Brunszwik oraz Wyspa Księcia Edwarda) powstały jako kolonie
angielskie, w których automatycznie przejmowano prawo statutowe oraz
common law znane Wielkiej Brytanii. Trochę inaczej wyglądała sytuacja
w Nowej Szkocji, której teren w historii należał na zmianę to do Francji, to do
Brytyjczyków, jednak w związku z całkowitym pozbyciem się z tych terenów
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elementu francuskiego w akcie z 1759 r. wprowadzono na całości terytorium
prawo brytyjskie (Walton 213). Dzisiejsze Ontario przejęło ten system
w momencie odłączenia się Górnej Kanady od Prowincji Quebecu w 1791 r.
Bardzo prędko, bo już w następnym roku, władze kolonii oficjalnie zastąpiły
francuskie prawo cywilne prawem angielskim (213). W Kolumbii Brytyjskiej,
kolejnej z późniejszych prowincji powstałej przed 1867 r., uznane zostało za
obowiązujące z datą 19 listopada 1858 r. Zaś w prowincjach preryjnych
(Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan) oraz Terytorium Jukonu recypowano je
oficjalnie dnia 15 lipca 1870 r. (213). Pozostałe, niewymienione jednostki,
również w toku swojej historii przyjmowały porządek common law. Prowincja
Quebec pozostała regionem wyjątkowym, charakteryzującym się
występowaniem na swoim terytorium prawa prywatnego zakorzenionego
w kulturze kontynentalnej.

CECHY SYSTEMU MIESZANGEO WYSTĘPUJĄCEGO
W QUEBECU
Quebec od początku prowadzenia badań nad koncepcją systemu jurysdykcji
mieszanej przejawiał wszelkie cechy charakterystyczne dla hybrydy
omawianych porządków prawnych. Zauważył to już w swoich pracach
pierwszy z wielkich badaczy tego systemu, F. P. Walton.
W 1763 r. populacja Quebecu, ówczesnej Nowej Francji przejętej przez
Brytyjczyków, wynosiła około siedemdziesięciu tysięcy obywateli
francuskojęzycznych, katolików o silnym przywiązaniu do tradycji prawa
francuskiego. Brytyjscy osadnicy stanowili wówczas nie więcej niż kilka
procent populacji, mimo to nieustannie zabiegali o przyznanie pierwszeństwa
prawu common law. Jak dziś wiemy, całkowitej implementacji tego sytemu
nie udało się nigdy osiągnąć. Od czasu zniknięcia z map świata Nowej Francji
region dzisiejszego Quebecu stał się areną starcia dwóch porządków
prawnych, z których żadnemu nie udało się uzyskać dominującej pozycji
(Walton 213). Po pierwsze, wszelkie próby zmian prawa spotykały się z silną
opozycją ze strony Canadiens. Po drugie pozwolenie kanadyjskim Francuzom
na zachowanie własnego prawa stanowiło rozwiązanie stricte polityczne,
gwarantujące lojalność i ewentualne wsparcie Frankofonów w obawie ataków
tworzących się Stanów Zjednoczonych czy rewolucyjnej Francji (Palmer,
„Quebec” 338).
Specyficzny charakter prawa Quebecu objawił się tym, iż powtórna
recepcja prawa common law miała o wiele mniejszy wpływ niż w innych
rejonach jurysdykcji mieszanych takich jak Luizjana czy Szkocja. Proces
przejmowania pewnych elementów common law w późniejszym okresie
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istnienia prowincji nie wynikał z roli sędziów, jak to z reguły miało miejsce w
pozostałych rejonach mixed jurisdiction. Sędziowie quebeccy bardzo silne
opierali się na znanej sobie doktrynie francuskiego prawa cywilnego
i zapobiegliwie bronili odrębności swojego prawa cywilnego. Działalność
mającą na celu implementację elementów common law w Quebecu miał
przejawiać ustawodawca (Palmer, „Quebec” 345). Na przestrzeni lat
quebeckie Zgromadzenie Narodowe nie wykazywało się jednak aktywnością
w tym kierunku, skutecznie powstrzymując prowincję przed głębokimi
interakcjami z anglosaskim systemem prawa. W związku z powyższym
Quebec, w przeciwieństwie do innych państw jurysdykcji mieszanej,
efektywnie oparł się silnym wpływom prawa anglosaskiego na prawo
zobowiązań. Jak nigdzie indziej (sic) w Quebecu np. nie przyjęła się nigdy
instytucja tzw. promissory estoppel a tamtejsze prawo zobowiązań efektywnie
oparło się anglosaskim koncepcjom w kwestii kontraktowania (346).
Zauważalne w systemie Quebecu jest także kilka innych cech, bardzo
jaskrawych w porównaniu do innych państw jurysdykcji mieszanej. Nigdzie
indziej nie występowało w historii tak wielkie oddanie czystości prawu, jakie
w okresie tzw. la survivance przejawiali mieszkańcy tej prowincji.
Podstawowym celem quebeckich prawników oraz sędziów było utrzymanie
prawa francuskiego w jak najbardziej nienaruszonej formie. Głównym
dążeniem stało się zachowanie sztywnego rozdziału pomiędzy sferą prawa
prywatnego i publicznego (Palmer, „Quebec” 348). Niepodważalna wiara
w to, że system prawa cywilnego jest układem zamkniętym i może
w niezmienionej formie funkcjonować przez dziesiątki lat była idealistycznym
wyobrażeniem francuskojęzycznych jurystów. W związku z powyższym
sędziowie Quebecu długo powstrzymywali się od (widocznych w innych
jurysdykcjach mieszanych) formułowania swoich orzeczeń w formie
precedensów znanych common law (349).
W prawniczej literaturze komparatystycznej podnosi się również, iż Quebec,
najlepiej z wszystkich rejonów jurysdykcji mieszanej, wpasował się w system
bijuralny. Duża decentralizacja państwa kanadyjskiego (a dodatkowo ciągła
walka Quebecu o jeszcze większą autonomię), szereg własnych instytucji oraz
silna pozycja języka francuskiego pomagają od dziesięcioleci wspierać rozwój
dwóch tradycji prawnych niezależnie od siebie, tworząc rodzaj pewnej
dwuwładzy (Palmer, „Quebec” 350). W Kanadzie obowiązują dwa języki
oficjalne, co w kwestii prawnej oznacza, że wszelkie akty, zarówno na stopniu
prowincji jak i federacji muszą być publikowane w obu językach, francuskim
i angielskim. Brak supremacji jednego z nich doskonale wspiera istniejący
w Quebecu system jurysdykcji mieszanej. Powstrzymuje to, na przykład,
zastępowanie terminologii cywilistycznej nomenklaturą anglosaską widoczne
w amerykańskiej Luizjanie. Działania parlamentu prowincji, Zgromadzenia
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Narodowego, również uznać można za czynnik, który skutecznie hamuje wpływ
common law pozostałych prowincji Kanady i sąsiadujących Stanów
Zjednoczonych. Podobną funkcję przypisuje się sądom. Zgodnie z konstrukcją
kanadyjskiego systemu sądownictwa orzekają one samodzielnie we wszelkich
sprawach na poziomie prowincji. Z kolei dzięki temu, że w Sądzie Najwyższym
zasiada trzech sędziów reprezentujących Quebec, kontynentalne zasady cywilne
znajdują swoje miejsca w decyzjach najwyższej hierarchii sądowniczej (348-50).
Wszystko to sprawia, iż Quebec zachowuje swój niezmienny charakter i nie
wtapia się w większy organizm państwowy, tak jak ma to często miejsce
w innych regionach jurysdykcji mieszanej.

WZAJEMNE WPŁYWY COMMON LAW I IUS CIVILE
Jedną z przedstawionych wcześniej cech systemu mieszanego jest przenikanie
się obu porządków prawnych i ich wzajemna dyfuzja. Przykład Szkocji
prezentuje, że możliwym jest trwałe połączenie common law z ideami
znanymi prawu kontynentalnemu i tworzenie precedensów na podstawie norm
abstrakcyjno-generalnych. W ten sposób w związku ze sprawą Donoghue v.
Stevenson z 1932 r. stworzono ogólne zasady tzw. duty of care, które przyjęły
się zarówno w szkockich koncepcjach prawa zobowiązań pochodzącego
z kręgu ius civile jak i powszechnych regułach znanych common law. Idąc za
tym przykładem możliwość interakcji pomiędzy dwoma systemami w drodze
tworzenia z precedensów pewnych zasad form kodeksowych wydaje się być
całkiem prosta. Byłoby to jednak zbyt wielkie uproszczenie – praw nie
konstruuje się w ten sposób (Tjaden, „Legal System”). Z reguły proces
przenikania się dwóch systemów jest procedurą długotrwałą i często nawet
nieuświadomioną przez twórców prawa oraz zwykłych obywateli.
Potwierdzają to przykłady wpływu common law na prawo cywilne Quebecu.
Dla ilustracji jedynie, bo szczegółowych regulacji można znaleźć bardzo
wiele, warto przytoczyć parę podstawowych elementów, które quebeckie
prawo cywilne przejęło z systemu common law. Już na początku
koegzystowania obok siebie obu porządków, np. interpretacja zniesławienia
w wyrokach sądów Quebecu przybrała formy znane common law – rozumienie
winy oraz ewentualne sposoby obrony pozwanego zaczerpnięte zostały
z doktryny brytyjskiej (Fuglinszky 13). Odrzucono także koncepcję
obiektywnej odpowiedzialności znanej prawu francuskiemu. Z czasem
przejęto brytyjską doktrynę dotyczącą zadośćuczynienia i dopuszczono nawet
instytucję tzw. punitive damages, czyli przyznawania dodatkowego
zadośćuczynienia, prócz otrzymanego odszkodowania (choć w Quebecu
otrzymuje się go w sumach zdecydowanie mniejszych niż w pozostałych
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prowincjach kraju) (26). W Quebecu widoczny jest również wpływ większej
efektywności prawa common law i przejęcie cech anglosaskich np. w kwestii
odpowiedzialności menadżerskiej (13). W kwestii prawa materialnego widać
jednak, że wpływy common law istnieją głównie w sferze praktyki prawa,
np. kryteriów interpretacji pewnych instytucji. Instytucje anglosaskie
niekoniecznie są przejmowane w drodze tych późniejszych rozwiązań
kodeksowych. Tendencje quebeckich prawników w stronę utrzymania
czystości prawnej, przynajmniej w kwestii zawartości merytorycznej
kodeksów, co do zasady, więc się utrzymują (jednym z wyjątków jest podany
wyżej przykład wprowadzenia w kodeksie punitive damages).
O wiele większym wpływie na reguły znane prawu cywilnemu można mówić
w sferze procedury cywilnej, regulowanej na wyłączność przez prowincję,
jednak nieoddzielonej od wpływów prawa brytyjskiego. Poza szeregiem zmian
w klasycznym procesie znanym prawu francuskiemu warto wspomnieć jedną
kwestię, wprowadzoną niejako odgórnie. Ogromną zmianą dla Quebecu, która
płynnie pojawiła się w systemie prawnym, były bowiem reguły dotyczące
odpowiedzialności funkcjonariuszy państwowych za szkody wyrządzane
w związku z pełnieniem funkcji. Francuski system prawa pociągał do
odpowiedzialności przed specjalne trybunały (Tribunal des Conflits), podczas
gdy prawo angielskie narzuciło pośrednio swoje reguły, które wprowadzały
odpowiedzialność urzędników przez sądami zwykłymi (Walton 222).
Co ciekawsze, gdy mówi się o przenikaniu dwóch porządków prawnych
nie powinno się pominąć również wpływu quebeckiego prawa cywilnego na
common law występujące w reszcie kraju. Jest to fenomen tamtejszego
systemu jurysdykcji mieszanej na skalę światową. Już od początku XX wieku
zauważalne były wpływy prawa prywatnego Quebecu na regulacje
w pozostałych częściach państwa. Choć quebeccy prawnicy uporczywie
odmawiali udziałów w konferencjach Canadian Bar Association (w obawie
przed napływem elementów common law wewnątrz swojego prawa),
członkowie komisji tworzących prawa w różnych częściach federacji przejęli
do swoich prowincji co najmniej kilka reguł wywodzących się stricte z prawa
Quebecu. Legitymizacja dzieci przez późniejsze małżeństwo rodziców czy
zastąpienie contributory negligence odpowiedzialnością solidarną za wspólnie
spowodowany delikt uważa się za najważniejsze przykłady wpływu prawa
Quebecu na resztę państwa kanadyjskiego (Fabre-Surveyer 660). Także
odszkodowanie za szkody prenatalne po raz pierwszy zastosowane było
w Quebecu i dopiero z czasem przejęte w reszcie kraju (w sprawie Montreal
Tramways Co. v. Leveille z 1933 roku, w Ontario przejęte dopiero w 1972)
(Fuglinszky 29). Po dzień dzisiejszy widoczny jest także trend wpływów
elementów prawa cywilnego na regulacje kanadyjskiego procesu. Kanada
przejęła, na przykład, cywilistyczną ścieżkę w kwestii dowodu z prawa
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obcego, łagodząc tym samym formalistyczne wymogi procesowe znane
common law (Tetley 618).
Na podstawie przytoczonych przykładów widać, że Quebec wpisuję się
w cechę systemu mixed jurisdiction, jaką jest przenikanie się obu systemów
prawnych według pewnych przewidywalnych schematów: w sferze prawa
zobowiązań, elementów prawa handlowego czy procedury cywilnej.
Wyjątkowym wyróżnikiem systemu Quebecu zdaje się być jednak
niebagatelny wpływ ius civile na prawo cywilne w pozostałych jednostkach
federacji. Jest to zjawisko niespotykane w żadnym innym systemie prawnym
świata.
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Mirosława Buchholtz and Eugenia Sojka’s edited collection Alice Munro:
Reminiscence, Interpretation, Adaptation and Comparison (2015) addresses
the phenomenon of Alice Munro’s fiction and her recently acquired status as a
Nobel Prize winner. Despite being the “mother” of Canadian short story
cycles, Munro had not always been given the critical acclaim that she deserved
before she won the Prize in 2013. This new publication explores Munro both
as a person and as a writer, offering a wide-ranging and in-depth study. Far
from being a biography, the book is a tribute paid to Munro. It is also a text of
unusual composition as it is made up of four distinct parts, which seek to echo
and evoke the structure of a musical piece.
Not only have Buchholtz and Sojka divided the book into the four parts
following the musical genre of symphony, but they also promoted pluralist
approaches to Munro in these sections. Therefore, in order to follow the
pattern, they have named the sections “Reminiscence,” “Interpretation,”
“Adaptation” and “Comparison,” which evoke the alterations and
developments of symphonic form. Moreover, the editors have invited a
remarkable group of writers, artists, and scholars to reflect on Alice Munro
and her fiction as well as on film and stage adaptations of her works.
The symphonic structure of the text is explained by Buchholtz and Sojka
in the introduction to the volume, in which the editors reveal certain decisions
connected with grouping the essays. The editors claim that it is not only an
interpretation of Munro’s short stories that the text provides but also “four
different forms of enjoyment: auto/bio/geo/graphical reminiscence,
interpretation of her selected stories, adaptation of her work for stage and
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screen, and comparison with her antecedents and contemporaries” (9-10). The
book’s wide-ranging approach, and the amount of distinguished writers
contributing, makes the volume a particularly valuable and pleasurable one.
The volume opens with a literary meditation on Munro and her
foundational Lives of Girls and Women, written by Daphne Marlatt
particularly for this occasion, and thus, makes it a delightful start. A poetic
and personal piece, it arouses the reader’s expectations although it is so short
that it finally leaves a sense of insufficiency. In the same section, there is
another private reflection on two meetings with Munro written by Tomson
Highway, a Cree writer, musician, and activist. His “Two Stories” offer his
memories of encounters with Munro that took place in the 1970s and 1990s.
This section concludes with another intimate reminiscence: Gerald Lynch’s
funny and touching memories of his and his family’s intersections with
Munro, cumulating in his account of the Alice Munro Symposium which took
place at the University of Ottawa in 2014.
The second part, “Interpretations,” begins with Lola Lemire Tostevin’s
study of Munro’s “nice little stories about small towns in Ontario” (35),
Carstairs in particular, where the action of the title story of Open Secrets takes
place. The story is read through Paul Riceour’s The Symbolism of Evil, which
becomes an intriguing way of exploring the text’s themes. Kim Aubrey, on the
other hand, excavates the narrative structure and patterns of evoking tension in
Munro’s “Floating Bridge” and “The Bear Came Over the Mountain.” The two
essays that follow, Corinne Bigot’s “Ghost Texts, Patterns of Entrapment, and
Lines of Flight: Reading Stories from Too Much Happiness and Dear Life in
Connection with Earlier Stories” and Alicja Piechucka’s “‘[T]hat Embarrassed
Me Considerably. As It Would Any Man’: The Masculinity Crisis in Alice
Munro's Dear Life” concentrate predominantly on more recent collections by
Alice Munro: Too Much Happiness (Bigot) and Dear Life (both Bigot and
Piechucka). Bigot explores the grim and uncanny elements in Munro’s writing
such as murder, spectral haunting, and entrapment, whereas Piechucka focuses
on the masculinity crisis and the presentation of men in Dear Life. Piechucka
investigates the ways in which Munro shows masculinity, this “once . . . clearcut category” (78), which she sees as a blurred concept in these stories.
Part 3 of Buchholtz and Sojka’s book is devoted to “Adaptation” and it
includes essays by Katarzyna Więckowska, Shelley Scott, and Marta
Sibierska. Więckowska deals with the phenomenon of adaptation understood
as “a process of constant transformation in the encounter with various social
and cultural patterns or texts” (95) in Who Do You Think You Are? The essay
explores multifaceted patterns of identity formation and reads Munro’s
collection through Slavoj Žižek’s interpretation of Lacan. Shelley Scott, in
turn, provides an insightful analysis of Munro’s short story “Hateship,
Friendship, Courtship, Loveship, Marriage” (from the 2001 collection of the
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same title) and its stage adaptation by Marcia Johnson under the title Courting
Johanna which premiered at Ontario’s Blyth Theatre Festival in 2008. What is
especially interesting both for admirers of Munro’s fiction and for those
interested in theatrical performances is that the author draws upon her own
experience of directing this very play at the University of Lethbridge in 2014.
This discussion is also enriched by a selection of photos by Jaime Vedres,
which increase the readers’ understanding of Scott’s argument. Marta
Sibierska’s essay focuses on Liza Johnson’s 2013 film adaptation, entitled
Hateship Loveship, of the short story mentioned above. Although the film has
not received much critical attention, it provides a very interesting basis for
Sibierska’s discussion of the main character Johanna Parry as well as, more
generally, of how the film “explores” rather than “adapts” Munro’s story for
screen (130).
The final part of Buchholtz and Sojka’s book, “Comparison,” offers essays
by writers, literary critics, and scholars from Canada and Poland. George
Elliott Clarke’s text introduces the issue of multiculturalism, which at first
sight does not seem to be a pivotal element in Munro’s Lives of Girls and
Women. Clarke, however, identifies a “shadowy whiteness, an albescent
blackness, or a white that is really an albino displacement of blackness” (151)
through which Del Jordan becomes “an honorary Negress” (151). Małgorzata
Poks explores the ways in which small communities with their archetypal
characters and atmosphere influenced Sherwood Anderson’s Winesburg, Ohio
and Alice Munro’s Lives of Girls and Women. Poks reads these short story
collections as semi-autobiographical reflections upon the formative years of
both authors—years which were spent in such communities before the
“escape” necessary to their development as artists. The two final essays
closing the section devoted to comparisons are the inquiries proposed by
Agnieszka Salska and Mirosława Buchholtz. The former is an in-depth
analysis of the significance of place in the writing of Alice Munro and Eudora
Welty. Salska draws her conclusions on the basis of a selection of stories,
interviews, and more scholarly-oriented articles published by the two authors
in question. Buchholtz, in turn, proposes an unconventional reading of
Munro’s writing and literary career through a comparison with Mavis
Gallant’s work and life. What Buchholtz displays in her essay is “the existence
of certain defining qualities of twentieth-century Canadian female writing,
precisely, the Canadian junction” (217), which serves as a point of departure
for Munro’s and Gallant’s fiction, simultaneously very different and
intriguingly similar.
Through its self-conscious symphonic structure, Alice Munro:
Reminiscence, Interpretation, Adaptation and Comparison offers a fresh and
appealing perspective on Munro’s work. The combination of scholarly essays,
poetic reminiscences, and personal accounts not only evoke the musical form
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with its alterations of tempo and tension; they also challenge conventional
expectations of literary criticism. Overall, the diversity of approaches is a
strength of the volume, making Alice Munro: Reminiscence, Interpretation,
Adaptation and Comparison a highly distinctive, original, and rewarding
addition to the body of Munro scholarship.

Kalina Kukiełko-Rogozińska
The Higher School of Education in Humanities
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Looking for Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan is a result of the many
remarkable talents of its author, surprising coincidences, and a certain
business trip, which turned out to be quite unique. In January 2011, Rita
Leistner—a photojournalist from Toronto, known primarily for her works
focusing on armed conflicts—was invited to participate in an innovative
project called Basetrack. It was an independent, civilian, international media
experiment, the aim of which was to use social media (such as Facebook or
Twitter) so as to facilitate unhampered contact between troops on a foreign
mission and their families in the United States. A group of writers, designers,
researchers, and photographers accompanied a battalion of U.S. Marines
during its seven-month stay in Afghanistan. Leistner photographed the daily
life of a military base situated in Helmand, a province near the border with
Pakistan.
Participating in Basetrack, Leistner, for the first time in her career, took
pictures with her smartphone (iPhone) using the Hipstamatic application.
Thanks to this application, both the display of the phone and the pictures taken
with it are of an analog character; users can take typically square photos and
can choose from among several types of filters, lenses, films, and flashes.
Pictures taken in this way have become the basis for Leistner’s book that
constitutes, in fact, a kind of portal between image and text.
After three weeks in Afghanistan, the author returned to Canada “with an
iPhone full of photographs and a bad case of the blues” (18). Her bad mental
state was primarily due to the extremely depressing depictions of humanity
emerging from the observation of that war-torn country. Several months after
returning home, Leistner, quite accidentally, attended Peter Nesselroth’s
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lecture at the University of Toronto devoted to the application of McLuhan’s
concepts to analysis of the Arab Spring events. This lecture inspired Leistner
to use McLuhan’s theory in her interpretation of the images she had taken
within the framework of the Basetrack project.
Therefore, Leistner’s work is a book of photographs that discusses the
aspect of war and tries to answer the question of how to deal with the presence
of violent conflict in human life. This could be an “ordinary” album full of
pictures and, perhaps, comments by the author. Yet Leistner has applied
certain elements of Marshall McLuhan’s media theory which, in turn, allowed
her to present interesting interpretations of those photographs included in the
book: instead of showing the “human face of war” (on which her earlier
publications had focused), the artist has now exposed its technological
dimension by describing what McLuhan calls “the extensions of man.”
The use of this theory has enabled Leistner not only to approach the
subject in an original manner but also to portray it accordingly in her book,
both in terms of its content and form. The author’s reflections on the
development of the methods of interpersonal communication, the nature of
war, and the essence of humanity have been arranged in six chapters (preceded
by a foreword written by Julian Stallabrass). The book refers to McLuhan’s
works not only as far as its content is concerned but also in the visual
sphere—including the original layout of the text, the use of drawings (by
Janson Logan), diagrams, and handwriting—and, above all, in the endless play
on the codes, balancing between the so-called scientific and unscientific
aspects of the presented content, so characteristic of McLuhan’s theory.
Equally important in Leistner’s book are three perspectives that the author
adopts in her narrative. The first is the perspective of a literary expert and
linguist (Rita Leistner received her MA in comparative literature in French
and English from the University of Toronto): “. . . everything that has to do
with Marshall McLuhan begins with language. . . . This book, too, is a gloss of
things I read in McLuhan, things I’d read before I’d read McLuhan, and things
I read because I’d read McLuhan” (34). Following in his footsteps, the author
shows how language, writing, printing, and typography have shaped—and
continue to shape—human history and culture. Besides speech and writing,
there are also other, visual modes of communication in Leistner’s book,
ranging from the most literal ones as conveyed in the image of a donkey
transporting a patient to a provisional hospital, to images showing unmanned
drones that produce a characteristic buzz accompanying the inhabitants of
Afghanistan day and night.
In addition to language, the leading role in Leistner’s book is played by
other agents in the transmittal of information: images and pictures as well as
light and its absence. Here, another perspective comes to the foreground,
namely a point of view offered by the photographer as an “automatic” agent
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and as an artist. Before going to Afghanistan, Leistner never had an iPhone,
and she had never photographed using a mobile phone. However, her
participation in the Basetrack project required the use of a device which would
take a picture quickly, allow for its immediate basic editing, and then upload it
onto the Internet. The author was really surprised when she realized how easy
it is to take high quality pictures with a smartphone: “Imagine if one day all
the expensive equipment you’d mastered, all your training, all your experience
and knowledge, everything you’d spent your life sweating to learn, became
obsolete, and was replaced with a Green Lantern Power Ring that anyone
could use. That’s what using the iPhone as camera feels like to me” (105).
Leistner thus raises important questions about the artistic aspect of
photography and the role digital photography can play in exposing the truth
about reality.
The third perspective that Leistner emphasizes as crucial in and for her work
is simply her point of view as a human being. The appalling living conditions of
the local population in Afghanistan as well as the function of the military base
she visited made her reflect on the moral responsibility of Westerners (especially
Americans and Canadians) for the current situation in the Middle East. A
significant part of her book (both textually and graphically) is devoted to the
problem of dehumanization, inevitably associated with military operations. As
Leistner remarks sarcastically, “The Americans dehumanized the Afghans and
the technology dehumanized the Americans—it was infectious. That is the job of
war: you have to dehumanize someone, after all, in order to kill or torture them
with a clean conscience” (70).
The abovementioned aspects of Leistner’s ideas and work intertwine
successfully, forming a unique mosaic in the form of her book Looking for
Marshall McLuhan in Afghanistan. The book in question will constitute
inspiring reading for all who want to learn more about mechanisms operating
in times of war and peace, or those involved in the development of language
and communication. Above all, however, it will surely be an invaluable source
of inspiration and information for all those who perceive the timeliness of
McLuhan’s thinking in the contemporary world, and will therefore be eager to
follow Leistner’s observation that “[o]nce you start looking for Marshall
McLuhan, it’s impossible not to see traces of him everywhere” (72).

Piotr Orzeszek
Université de Varsovie

BÉATRICE RICHARD, ÉD. LA GRANDE
GUERRE DE PAUL CARON. CHRONIQUES D’UN
LÉGIONNAIRE CANADIEN-FRANÇAIS
(1914-1917). QUÉBEC : PRESSES DE
L’UNIVERSITÉ LAVAL, 2014. 268 PAGES.
ISBN 978-2-7637-2139-2
Diplômée de l’Université de Nanterre (Paris X) et de l’Université du Québec à
Montréal, professeur au Collège militaire royal de Saint-Jean, Béatrice
Richard est spécialiste en études culturelles de la guerre avec un intérêt
particulier pour l’attitude des Canadiens français face aux conflits armés. La
Grande Guerre de Paul Caron. Chroniques d’un légionnaire canadiensfrançais (1914-1917) est l’étude la plus récente qu’elle a éditée et commentée.
L’ouvrage se compose de deux parties principales : introduction de l’éditrice
et « Chroniques d’un légionnaire ». Celles-ci se divisent en quatre sousparties : « Lettre de France », « Carnets d’un légionnaire », « Grimoire d’un
lignard », « Bloc-notes d’un fourrier » et « Propos d’un aspirant ». L’ouvrage
contient également les notes, la bibliographie, l’index général et la liste des
illustrations.
Dans l’introduction, Béatrice Richard explique plusieurs enjeux qui sont à
l’origine de ces chroniques de guerre du jeune Paul Caron qui s’enrôle
volontairement dans la Légion étrangère en été 1914 pour combattre aux côtés
des Français contre les Allemands et qui en font le premier reporter de guerre
au Canada, avant que le War Office aura officiellement accrédité les
journalistes canadiens pour couvrir les nouvelles du front. Elle insiste sur le
fait qu’il s’agit d’un témoignage de guerre exceptionnel dans la mesure où il
rend compte d’un dévouement patriotique à la France d’un Canadien
francophone à l’époque où le Canada français prend toutes ses distances à
l’égard d’une France républicaine et anticléricale, fondée sur la séparation de
l’Église et de l’État. Un second aspect relevé par la chercheur concerne la
visée de ces chroniques qui consiste à créer un assentiment des Canadiens
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français, opposés à la conscription, à la guerre de la France (et non pas de la
Grande Bretagne) contre les « Prussiens d’Europe (6) » dont les ambitions
impérialistes seraient comparables à celle des anglophones vis-à-vis des
francophones au sein de la Confédération canadienne. Il n’est pas alors
étonnant que les écrits de Caron soient publiés par deux journaux aux
idéologies opposées : Le peuple de Montmagny, hebdomadaire régional et
conservateur, destiné à un lectorat local et patriotique, et Le Devoir, grand
quotidien montréalais, nationaliste et indépendantiste, opposé à la propagande
de guerre britannique et destiné à un lectorat urbain et bourgeois.
La Grande Guerre, premier conflit international où plusieurs millions de
soldats ont perdu leur vie, se termine, pour Paul Caron, en 1917 lorsqu’il
tombe au champ d’honneur au printemps de cette année-là durant une attaque
sur les lignes ennemies. Ses observations et ses relations sur sa vie de soldat
s’étendent sur trente-deux mois et correspondent à ses avancements
progressifs dans la hiérarchie militaire, qui commence par le grade d’un
légionnaire et finit par celui d’un aspirant, en passant respectivement par
lignard et fourrier.
Les chroniques de Paul Caron laissent transparaître un dilemme personnel
causé par le choix de la guerre à décrire, soit une guerre idéalisée conforme au
code d’un soldat honorable, soit une guerre cruelle, privée de tout humanisme.
Paul Caron opte plutôt pour la vision idéalisée du conflit armé ; il tente de
peindre le portrait d’un soldat fidèle à ses principes, d’un observateur objectif.
Néanmoins, il ne s’abstient pas de reprocher aux soldats russes et arméniens
d’origine juive le manque de patriotisme et d’ardeur au combat, comportement
inacceptable pour lui et opposé au motif-clé de son enrôlement, à savoir :
« contribuer à restaurer la France dans sa catholicité originelle en
l’accompagnant dans une guerre expiatrice (9) ». Béatrice Richard conclut son
introduction en insistant sur le caractère subjectif des chroniques du soldatreporter lequel participe en personne aux événements de guerre.
Les « chroniques » proprement dites comportent trente-trois billets qui
relatent un peu plus de deux années de la vie de poilu. Dans la première partie,
Lettre de France, Paul Caron s’adresse à sa sœur, Mélidine, pour lui parler du
trajet parcouru depuis son arrivée au port de Havre jusqu’à sa base de
destination, à Toulouse, en passant par quelques villes importantes : Rouen,
Chartres et Bordeaux. Il la renseigne immédiatement sur l’entraînement qu’il
est censé suivre : marches à de longues distances avec un lourd sac à dos et
alimentation rudimentaire servie dans la caserne. Ces activités visent ainsi à
préparer le soldat au combat dans les tranchées.
Les Carnets d’un légionnaire comportent les observations et relations de
Paul Caron, qui stationne déjà sur la ligne du front, mais qui ne participe pas
encore aux offensives sur les lignes ennemies. L’auteur des Chroniques prête
une attention particulière à deux aspects importants : description détaillée des
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rites d’ordre catholique et présentation d’autres soldats. Attentif aux questions
religieuses, Paul Caron décrit l’ambiance fêtarde dans les tranchées. Il
s’étonne du petit nombre de catholiques pratiquants à la Légion, de même que
du manque de messe de minuit durant Noël de 1914. Cette absence de signes
religieux contraste avec le Québec où la religion catholique joue, à l’époque,
un rôle-clé dans la vie des Canadiens français. Dans les Carnets d’un
légionnaire, Caron consacre une large place à la présentation de quelques-uns
de ses camarades de la section qui viennent de différents pays, comme le
sergent Royon, Espagnol, le caporal Bienaimé, Français né en Argentine,
Ahmed, Arabe marocain, naturalisé Français.
Dans son dixième entrefilet, le chroniqueur consacre une place importante
à quelque 4.600 Polonais qui forment le premier régiment de marche, le
régiment frère du sien. Au moment où il en parle, ils ne sont plus que 900. Il
leur rend un vibrant hommage et vante leur courage sacrificiel (« ils savent
mourir en beauté et les armes à la main (75) »). Il reconnaît d’une part leur
longue tradition d’héroïsme qui remonte au roi Jean Sobieski et sa victoire sur
les Turcs à Vienne et, d’autre part, la sagesse de s’être rangés de façon
solidaire aux côtés des Français pour combattre ensemble l’ennemi allemand
qui occupe leur pays (« À aider son prochain, on avance souvent ses propres
affaires. Il serait à souhaiter que ce soit le cas pour les Polonais (75) »).
Dans le Grimoire d’un lignard, Paul Caron poursuit ses observations de la
ligne du front, mais cette fois-ci à partir du rang d’un lignard. Il n’évite pas de
décrire la cruauté de la guerre qu’il vit avec d’autres soldats en essayant de
rester le plus neutre possible, même si parfois il lui est difficile de garder
l’objectivité nécessaire à un rapport de guerre. On voit bien ses émotions
lorsqu’il parle de l’abbé Labache, fusillé par « les Boches » qui l’avaient
confondu avec un espion car il avait l’habitude de se promener le soir avec
une lampe. Il ne cache pas son émotion non plus à la vue des tombeaux des
soldats Canadiens français, « Godin, Brunelle, Meunier, Dinelle, Morin,
Caron, etc.… (109-110) », ses compatriotes morts pour la France.
Outre la vie menée au front parmi les soldats, Paul Caron a l’occasion de
partir en permission à Paris, ville qui a échappé aux plus grands cauchemars
de la guerre et où il lui est possible d’oublier les privations liées au service
militaire et d’avoir un lit muni d’un matelas, d’oreillers et de draps blancs.
Comme catholique pratiquant, Paul Caron mentionne la Toussaint, fête où sont
commémorés les soldats qui ont perdu leur vie sur le front ainsi que la messe
célébrée pour cette occasion. Il décrit ces deux événements pour mettre en
valeur la gloire des soldats français et saluer la religion catholique qui
reconnaît leur patriotisme.
Dans les Bloc-notes d’un fourrier qu’il signe d’avril à mai 1916, Paul
Caron, avancé en grade car devenu de caporal-fourrier, se trouve sur la ligne
de feu. Il continue son travail de reporter de guerre en s’attachant
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particulièrement à la vie des soldats dans les tranchées ainsi qu’à celle des
civils habitant près de la ligne du front, et qui sont les victimes les plus
touchées par la guerre.
Cette partie des chroniques est plus personnelle car bien qu’il s’agisse des
témoignages de guerre ponctuels, une réflexion plus générale reste possible.
On voit cela lorsque Caron mentionne la défaite subie par les troupes
allemandes sur le front de Verdun qui les pousse à prendre la revanche sur les
positions françaises où il se trouve. Il décrit les dégâts infligés par les
Allemands aux civils, qui perdent la richesse de leur vie, se penche sur le sort
d’une famille des agriculteurs privée de tous ses bestiaux. Or, ce drame
familial passe dans les chroniques au deuxième plan face au drame militaire :
« Les pertes matérielles ne comptent pas, devant la mort d’un vaillant soldat
(186) ». L’intensification des mouvements de troupes allemandes oblige les
soldats français à se déplacer dans une direction inconnue, décision qui suscite
une question que se pose chaque soldat : « Où serons-nous à la fin de l’heure
qui suivra ? (186) ». Caron reçoit, pour la deuxième fois, la permission du
départ ; son choix tombe, encore une fois, sur Paris où il retrouve le calme,
sentiment peu connu sur la ligne du front. Il insiste sur le contraste entre la vie
en ville, où les commerçants ne risquent aucune perte matérielle significative
avec la clôture de leur affaire, et la vie à la campagne où les agriculteurs ne
peuvent se permettre aucun dégât, aussi minime fût-il. Il porte une véritable
admiration aux agriculteurs qui apportent une grande aide aux combattants sur
le front. Derrière cette représentation des paysans pieux et patriotes, on voit
l’effort du chroniqueur de construire une image idéalisée de la France, à
l’opposée du stéréotype de la France impie et matérialiste, enraciné dans
l’imaginaire collectif canadien-français. Comme le dit à ce propos Béatrice
Richard : « En décrivant une tout autre France, assainie et régénérée dans
l’Union sacrée, Caron rassure les dévots tout en justifiant son propre combat.
Ce faisant, le jeune homme endosse bien davantage le rôle mythique du Croisé
que l’uniforme du légionnaire (19) ».
Dans les Propos d’un aspirant, dernier entrefilet dans les Chroniques, Paul
Caron mentionne son retour de la permission à son poste militaire où il est
promu aspirant. En finissant son texte, sans savoir qu’il mourra durant
l’attaque à la ligne des ennemis au village de Loivre le 16 avril 1917, il
présente aux lecteurs ses excuses d’offrir les vœux de Noël en retard et les
assure d’avoir conservé l’état d’esprit propre au poilu : « le poilu tiendra. Il
tiendra jusqu’à la victoire finale (211) ».
Les notes, la bibliographie, l’index général et la liste des illustrations
complètent l’ouvrage de Béatrice Richard. Ils peuvent aussi servir de point de
départ pour des recherches ultérieures sur une problématique encore peu
explorée que sont les liens maintenus entre la France et le Québec lors de la
Grande Guerre, « lieu de mémoire » essentiel de l’histoire commune.

Anna Reczyńska
Jagiellonian University in Kraków

EDWARD SOŁTYS. BLACK RIBBON DAY.
TORONTO: CANADIAN POLISH RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, 2014. 313 PAGES.
ISBN 978-0-920517-18-5
A black ribbon is a symbol of grief not only in European cultures but also in
many others. In the late 1980s, a new movement was born in many different
countries, a movement which added a new meaning to the black ribbon. It
became a symbol of remembrance of the Molotov-Ribbentrop pact from 1939
and its tragic outcomes for millions of people. Since 1987, Black Ribbon Day
has been commemorated around the world on August 23, the anniversary of
the signing of the pact. On that day, various forms of protests and
demonstrations take place, involving hundreds or thousands of people,
featuring speeches by politicians, emigration activists, dissidents, and other
people persecuted by totalitarian states. Academic sessions, discussions, and
press conferences are also held, focusing on the pact that resulted in World
War II, border changes, a new division of Europe, and tragedies of millions of
people. The events pinpoint that due to the pact the three Baltic countries,
Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, were forced, for several decades, to be the part
of the USSR, while countries at the centre of the continent came under the
strong influence of the aforementioned totalitarian regime. Black Ribbon Day
also features secular and religious ceremonies commemorating the victims,
prisoners, deportees, displaced persons, and refugees, all of whom were
victims of totalitarian regimes.
The initiative that spurred all these actions and the movement condemning
both Nazi and Communist crimes was born in 1985 in Canada. Its originator was
Markus Hess, a Canadian of Estonian origin. In a couple of years, he managed not
only to get the members of the Estonian diaspora in Canada involved in the
initiative, but he also encouraged people of other ethnicities (mainly Czech,
Hungarian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish, and Ukrainian) and Canadians to take part
in these actions. The idea of Hess gained support of the Canadian libertarian
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movement, National Citizen’s Coalition. This Toronto-based organisation has been
in operation since 1967 and specialises in political lobbying for the realisation of
electoral ideas (31). David E. T. Somerville, a Canadian of Scottish-English
ancestry, who was the leader of this organisation in the mid 1980s, became, along
with Markus Hess, the creator and motive force of Black Ribbon Day. Thanks to
enthusiasm, dedication, and engagement of the two figures and volunteers who
followed them, National Citizen’s Coalition managed to gather funds for the
organisation and publicity of the first Black Ribbon Day demonstrations. They
took place on August 23, 1986, i.e. on the forty-seventh anniversary of signing the
Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact. The biggest demonstration was held in Toronto, in front
of the City Hall and—to great surprise of the organisers—as many as six thousand
people took part in it. Smaller demonstrations were organised that day in Ottawa,
Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, and other smaller cities, like Hamilton,
Kitchener-Waterloo and St. Catharines. Different kinds of protests were also
organised in the USA (e.g., in New York, with the participation of American
senators in front of the seat of the UN; Seattle and Los Angeles) and in Australia
(Perth, Melbourne, and Adelaide). Smaller scale demonstrations took place in
several cities of Western Europe (most notably in London, Paris, and Stockholm).
Preparations for all these actions gained much publicity and coverage in the media,
especially on the radio, TV stations, and in the press. Subsequent anniversaries of
signing the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact were also accompanied by demonstrations of
growing impact, with more and more people participating in them. Members of
other groups troubled by totalitarian regimes joined: Romanians, Bulgarians as
well as Cubans and Nicaraguans.
The demonstrations in 1989, on the fiftieth anniversary of signing the
Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact, were special as they also took place in Poland, Baltic
SSRs, several Ukrainian cities and, remarkably, even in Moscow and Leningrad.
It is worth mentioning that the Black Ribbon Day Movement gained many
supporters among Lithuanians, Latvians, and Estonians as early as 1987. Two
years later, the movement contributed to the formation of an impressive, six
hundred-kilometre long human chain, known as the Baltic Way, which
connected Vilnius, Riga, and Tallinn for fifteen minutes at 9 p.m. The organisers
estimated that almost two million people took part in the event. This
demonstration was one of the most prominent actions of the movement, which
reminded public opinion around the world, including the elites, of the atrocities
of totalitarian regimes and contributed to the non-violent liberation of Baltic
nations and the formation of independent Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia.
Black Ribbon Day by Edward Sołtys is devoted to this subject. The twelve
chapters include a synthesis of the most important stages of the Nazi-Soviet
cooperation during the interwar period: an analysis describing why the two states
got closer together, the aftermath of the Pact, and the creation of Black Ribbon
Day in the context of changes in Central Europe and Russian perestroika.
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Sołtys’s work elaborates on the beginnings of the movement in Canada,
subsequent stages of its development, the ideas and emotions of its members and
creators, and their most notable achievements. There is an abundance of
quotations from the recollections of members as well as from the declarations
read out aloud during protests and speeches, made by both the members of the
movement and different politicians who voiced their support for the movement.
The author recalls the programs of the actions, demonstrations, and most
important conferences, as well as the coverage of those events. Apart from the
index, which makes the book research friendly, and the list of references, the
work in question also contains a substantial, sixty-four-page appendix featuring
full versions of the most interesting documents of the Black Ribbon Movement,
letters sent and received by the activists, and the copies of posters and programs
of the organised events. Another interesting section of the appendix is a collection
of photographs which definitely add value to the whole book. It consists not only
of archival photos representing the signatories of the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact
but also of a collection of pictures providing evidence of the actions carried out
by the members of the Black Ribbon Movement.
Edward Sołtys’s intensive research and his ability to analyze and represent
the complex movement in the world history in an accessible way make the
publishing project outstanding. The monograph is an exemplary case of
reference literature, enriched with introductions, explanations, and comments
that permit to understand the ideology and scope of the activity of the Black
Ribbon Movement. The author also includes rare materials, systematizes them,
shows relations between facts, and hence he thoroughly explores the topic
which makes the book a tangible evidence of the power of universal ideas of
justice and democracy. The history of the movement shows that these ideas
can overcome even the most fearsome and brutal regimes and that they can
abolish oppressive political structures. It is worth mentioning that the book
reconstructs and recalls an interesting social movement which began in
Canada and which, although focused on the past and on areas very distant
from Canada, managed to inspire and mobilize thousands (actually, at some
point, even millions) of people around the world to take part in peaceful
demonstrations. The phenomenon of the Black Ribbon Day Movement
showed that cooperation between neighbouring nations of Central-Eastern
Europe is possible, as it is possible to overcome past grudges, conflicts, and
problems that divide people. The specific time of these ground-breaking
changes influenced this process, but the openness and experience of Canada’s
multiculturalism and multicultural policy, exemplified by the Black Ribbon
Day Movement, cannot be underestimated.
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GENERAL NEWS
New formula for the newsletter
To improve the process of distributing
information, PACS decided to slightly
change the newsletter formula. Since
the 2012 edition the newsletter covers
information from the last calendar year
(2015 in the case of the present
newsletter) and the information relating
to the year 2014, which was not
published in the previous newsletter.

New PACS Executive
In May 2016 a new PACS Executive
was elected:
President – Prof. Anna Branach-Kallas
Deputy President – Prof. Dagmara
Drewniak
Treasurer – Dr. Ewelina Berek
Secretary – Dr. Małgorzata Czubińska
We would like to express our sincere
gratitude to The Former PACS
Executive Board, especially to Marcin
Gabryś
Ph.D.
(former
PACS
President) and Tomasz Soroka Ph.D.
(former PACS Secretary) for their

contribution and hard work for
Polish Association for Canadian
Studies during the previous term of
office (2013-2016).

Prestiżowa
nagroda
ICCS
Certificate of Merit/Certificat de
mérite du CIEC dla Profesora Józefa
Kwaterko
Podczas VII Kongresu PTBK miało
miejsce uroczyste przekazanie przez
członków
Zarządu
prestiżowego
wyróżnienia
Certificate
of
Merit/Certificat
de
mérite
przyznawanego
corocznie
przez
ICCS/CIEC,
którym
został
uhonorowany prof. dr hab. Józef
Kwaterko z Instytutu Romanistyki
Uniwersytetu
Warszawskiego.
Kapituła nagrody w następujących
słowach
wyraziła
uznanie
dla
wybitnych zasług Profesora:
« Le rôle de Józef Kwaterko,
Professeur titulaire à l’Université de
Varsovie, en tant que pionnier des
études québécoises et canadiennes en
Pologne est incomparable. Il est
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l’auteur des ouvrages importants qui
ont inspiré des canadianistes dans le
monde entier. Il a publié plusieurs
articles sur le roman québécois
contemporain dans divers receuils et
revues en Europe, au Canada, au Brésil
et aux États-Unis. Il importe
de souligner que Józef Kwaterko, en
tant que québéciste et comparatiste,
contribue à découvrir et à explorer la
place de la littérature québécoise dans
le processus d’échanges interculturels à
l’échelle mondiale. Professeur Józef
Kwaterko a diffusé son savoir sur le
Canada dans les milieux scientifiques
en Pologne en organisant des colloques
et des séminaires et en publiant des
articles et ouvrages en polonais. Il a
également traduit en polonais deux
pièces de Michel Tremblay : Les
belles-sœurs et Le vrai monde ?
Son
apport
organisationnel
et
insitutionnel est indubitable. Premier
secrétaire de l’Association Polonaise

d’Études
Canadiennes,
chercheur
invité et professeur invité dans de
nombreuses universités au Canada et
dans le monde, membre du Conseil
Scientifique
et
du
Conseil
d’Administration de l’Association
Internationale des Études Québécoises,
des comités de rédaction de plusieurs
revues, Józef Kwaterko se distingue
par sa personnalité et son charisme
extraordinaires.
Il a encouragé
plusieurs étudiants à écrire des thèses
sur le Canada et à poursuivre des
recherches dans le domaine des études
canadiennes. Son savoir profond et son
enthousiasme admirable ont inspiré des
générations de jeunes candianistes en
Pologne et à l’étranger.»

PACS GRANTS
Until May 2012 PACS offered
programs allowing support for research
trips within Poland and abroad, and for
conference participation. The programs
(incl. conference, international travel,
library research, and lecture tours
grants), however, were suspended due
to Canadian government’s decision to
cease
financial
support
of
Understanding Canada Program (incl.
financial contribution to PACS
budget).

NANCY BURKE BEST M.A.
THESIS AWARD
Objective: to foster a new generation
of Canadianists by rewarding highquality research at M.A. level. The
award is given every year to the author
of the best M.A. thesis in Canadian
Studies in Poland (written in Polish,
English
or
French).
Details:
http://www.ptbk.org.pl/nagroda_ptbk,1
8.html

2015 Nancy Burke Best M.A. Thesis
Award:
Karolina
Pietrzok
(Jagiellonian
University, Kraków): Studio D jako
odbicie sytuacji kobiet w Kanadzie w
XX. wieku.
2015 Honourable mentions:
Izabela
Świerkot (Jagiellonian
University,
Kraków)
Pozycja ustrojowa oraz system prawa
Quebecu.
Małgorzata
Bobowska (Adam
Mickiewicz University in Poznań):
"Remembering the Forgotten: the
influence of historical violence on the
Japanese Canadian feminine subjects
in Roy Kiyooka`s Mothertalk: Life
Stories of Mary Kiyoshi Kiyooka, Joy
Kogawa`s Obasan, Itsuka, and Kerri
Sakamoto`s The Electrical Field, One
Hundred Million Hearts.

NON-PACS GRANTS
2015 ICCS Pierre Savard Award
(intended to designate exceptional
books, which, being based on
a
Canadian topic, contribute to a better
understanding of Canada) for the for
the monograph Między nauką a sztuką.
Teoria i praktyka artystyczna w ujęciu
Marshalla McLuhana.
Awardee:
Kalina
KukiełkoRogozińska (The School of Higher
Education in Humanities of the
Association for Adult Education in
Szczecin)
2015
Robarts
Centre
Visiting
Professorship in Canadian Studies,
York University, Toronto, Canada
Awardee: Marcin Gabryś (Jagiellonian
University)

2015 staż zagraniczny w ramach
programu
Society,
Environment,
Technology
Uniwersytetu
Jagiellońskiego realizowany w Institute
for Canadian and Aboriginal Studies
Ottawa University
Awardee: Magdalena PaluszkiewiczMisiaczek (Jagiellonian University)

PUBLICATIONS

Anna Branach-Kallas and Nelly
Strehlau, eds. Re-Imagining the First
World War: New Perspectives in
Anglophone Literature and Culture.
Newcastle upon Tyne: Cambridge
Scholars Publishing, 2015. 393 pages.
ISBN 978-1-4438-7748-0

http://www.cambridgescholars.com/reimagining-the-first-world-war
In the Preface to his ground-breaking
The Great War and Modern Memory
(1975), Paul Fussell claimed that “the
dynamics and iconography of the Great
War have proved crucial political,
rhetorical, and artistic determinants on
subsequent life.” Forty years after the

publication of Fussell’s study, the
contributors to this volume reconsider
whether the myth generated by World
War I is still “part of the fiber of
[people’s] lives” in English-speaking
countries. What is the place of the First
World War in cultural memory today?
How have the literary means for
remembering the war changed since
the war? Can anything new be learned
from the effort to re-imagine the First
World War after other bloody conflicts
of the 20th century? A variety of
answers to these questions are provided
in Re-Imagining the First World War:
New Perspectives in Anglophone
Literature and Culture, which explores
the Great War in British, Irish,
Canadian,
Australian,
and
(post)colonial
contexts.
The
contributors to this collection write
about the war from a literary
perspective, reinterpreting poetry,
fiction, letters, and essays created
during or shortly after the war,
exploring contemporary discourses of
commemoration, and presenting indepth studies of complex conceptual
issues, such as gender and citizenship.
Re-Imagining the First World War also
includes historical, philosophical and
sociological investigations of the first
industrialised conflict of the 20th
century, which focus on responses to
the Great War in political discourse,
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life writing, music, and film: from the
experience of missionaries isolated
during the war in the Arctic and Asia,
through colonial encounters, exploring
the role of Irish, Chinese and Canadian
First Nations soldiers during the war,
to the representation of war in the
world-famous series Downton Abbey
and the 2013 album released by
contemporary Scottish rock singer
Fish.
The variety of themes covered by the
essays here not only confirms the
significance of the First World War in
memory today, but also illustrates the
necessity
of
developing
new
approaches to the first global conflict,
and of commemorating “new” victims
and agents of war. If modes of
remembrance have changed with the
postmodern
ethical
shift
in
historiography and cultural studies,
which encourages the exploration of
“other” subjectivities in war, so-far
concealed affinities and reverberations
are still being discovered, on the
macro- and micro-historical levels, the
Western and other fronts, the
battlefield, and the home front.
Although it has been a hundred years
since the outbreak of hostilities, there
is a need for increased sensitivity to the
tension between commemoration and
contestation, and to re-member, reconceptualise and re-imagine the Great
War.

Anna
Branach-Kallas,
Natalia
Sabiniarz and Nelly Strehlau, eds.
Conflicting Discourses, Competing
Memories : Commemorating The
First
World
War.
Toruń
:
Wydawnictwo Naukowe Uniwersytetu

Mikołaja Kopernika, 2015. 219 pages.
ISBN: 978-83-231-3504-3

http://www.wydawnictwoumk.pl/prod_
75086_Conflicting_discourses_compet
ing_memories%3A_Commemorating_
The.html
The 2014 centenary of the outbreak of
World War One has resulted in a
noticeable increase in the number of
publications devoted to this conflict. A
question thus arises what makes
Conflicting Discourses, Competing
Memories: Commemorating the First
World War stand out among similar
volumes. Indeed, it is the thematic
scope that distinguishes it, as the
collected articles comprise a wide
spectrum of research, including prose,
poetry, drama and film as well as
painting dedicated to the Great War.
Simultaneously, the book proposes an
interesting trans-historical purview,
combining discussions of the cultural
representations of the Great War both
from the interwar period and from the
contemporary
post-memory
perspective. The volume as a whole
emphasises the significance of the
Great War within the context of
international cultural memory, as it
includes Polish, Romanian, Italian,

PUBLICATIONS

British, Canadian and American
perspectives. (from the review by
Marzena Sokołowska-Paryż, PhD,
DLitt)

Kalina Kukiełko-Rogozińska Między
nauką a sztuką. Teoria i praktyka
artystyczna w ujęciu Marshalla
McLuhana. Warszawa: Narodowe
Centrum Kultury, 2014. 280 pp. ISBN:
978-83-7982-035-1.

This monograph, written in Polish, is
devoted to Marshall McLuhan’s
theoretical vision of artistic practice. It
may seem that everything has been said
about McLuhan and his bold theories
over more than fifty years of presence
in the scientific discourse. However,
we still cannot consider the legacy of
the Canadian researcher to be
sufficiently discussed and learned.
Even though from more than half a
century his views are the subject of
many studies, there is still a good deal
of
threads
almost
completely
untouched by the interpreters. The
purpose of this book is to present one
of the issues raised by McLuhan,
which has not been widely discussed

thus far: his theoretical vision of
artistic practice – depiction of roles
played in the social life of people by
artists and their work, proposed by
him. However, this is not a unified
theory explicite, therefore KukiełkoRogozińska has to reconstruct it by
combining
appropriately
selected
fragments
found
in
various
publications of the author. She assumes
that
statements
formulated
by
McLuhan concerning the roles of
artists and art in different periods of
blooms of culture can be put together
into an overall proposal. So, she tries to
present this concept in such a way to
show the most fully those threads
which are related to the interactions of
the media and the arts, especially in the
second half of the twentieth century.
Since the invention of photograph, a
visual type of culture has been
developing, in which the media –
mobile photography, sound film, radio,
television – play an important role both
in culture and art, as well as in the
forms of perception. Two main
conclusions can be drawn from
analyses presented in this book. Firstly,
McLuhan is a pioneer in the
consideration
of
the
role
of
communication
infrastructure
in
shaping the perception of individuals
and communities. What is more, by
using
appropriate
means
of
communication he managed to get with
these views to the public awareness.
For he knew how to take advantage of
the opportunities offered by the radio,
television and print, and provoke the
so-called ordinary people to think
about the impact of the modern media.
“I don’t want them to believe me, I just
want them to think,” he used to say.
Secondly, today, in the first decade of
the twenty-first century, his views are
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much more recent than at the time they
were formed. This is due to both the
civilization changes which have
occurred since then, and the direction
of reflection on the media. In the
context of postmodernist authors who
construct texts on the principles similar
as McLuhan, over time his publications
are becoming more and more
understandable.
http://sklep.nck.pl/pl/p//266

Magdalena Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek.
Najeźdźcy
w
sukniach.
Awans
społeczny i zmiana wiktoriańskiego
wizerunku kobiety w Kanadzie na
przełomie XIX i XX wieku. Toruń:
Wydawnictwo Adam Marszałek, 2015.
239 pp. ISBN 978-83-8019-259-1.

krzyżujące się w tym kraju wpływy
amerykańskie i brytyjskie, a w
prowincji Quebec także francuskie.
Autorka rozpoczyna książkę od
krótkiego opisu pozycji kobiet w
brytyjskiej Ameryce Północnej przed
wiekiem XIX, po czym przystępuje do
analizy
wiktoriańskich
norm
obyczajowych i wzorców zachowań
oraz pozycji prawnej kobiet w XIX
wieku. Dalsze rozdziały przedstawiają
działalność reformatorską i społeczną
organizacji kobiecych, starania kobiet
o zapewnienie równego dostępu do
edukacji, aktywność zawodową kobiet
w Kanadzie na przełomie wieków oraz
historię walki o prawa wyborcze kobiet
zarówno
w
poszczególnych
prowincjach, jak i na szczeblu
ogólnonarodowym.
Poszczególne
rozdziały zawierają także odrębne,
dodatkowe części zatytułowane „W
zbliżeniu”, które przedstawiają portrety
wybranych postaci kobiecych i
stanowią
ilustrację
wybranych
procesów historyczno-kulturowych.
http://www.marszalek.com.pl/sklep/pro
dukt/4278/najezdzcy_w_sukniach__aw
a.html

Niniejsza publikacja, wpisująca się w
nurt historii kobiecej i społecznej,
stanowi pierwsze w Polsce studium
transformacji roli kobiet w Kanadzie
na przełomie XIX i XX wieku.
Przedstawia położenie kobiet z
różnych klas społecznych oraz
problemy, z jakimi borykały się one w
Kanadzie w XIX i na początku XX
wieku. Przykład kanadyjski jest
szczególnie ciekawy ze względu na

Magdalena Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek.
Szacunek i wsparcie. Kanadyjski
system opieki nad weteranami.
Kraków: Wydawnictwo Księgarnia
Akademicka, 2015. 204 pp. ISBN 97883-7638-586-0

PUBLICATIONS

http://www.akademicka.pl/index.php?d
etale=1&a=2&id=30542

Michał Obszyński, Manifestes et
programmes littéraires aux Caraïbes
francophones. En/jeux idéologiques et
poétiques. Brill, 20015. 271 pp. ISBN:
9789004309128
Jest rzeczą niejako naturalną, zwykłą
koleją losu, że weterani wzbudzają
szersze zainteresowanie w okresie
trwania konfliktu i krótko po jego
zakończeniu. Wówczas ich rany i
obrażenia postrzegane są jako naoczny
dowód odwagi oraz poświęcenia, zaś
obraz poszkodowanych żołnierzy
skutecznie oddziałuje na świadomość
społeczną
i,
odpowiednio
wykorzystany, może być efektywnym
narzędziem budowania poparcia dla
wysiłku wojennego. Jak trafnie
stwierdził
Stephen
Leacock,
kanadyjski pisarz i humorysta, uważny
obserwator i komentator otaczającej go
rzeczywistości, „(…) kiedy wojna się
kończy, są witani bramami z kwiatów,
zaś wszystkie dziewczęta rzucają się
im na szyje – jednakże już po sześciu
miesiącach oczekuje się, że rozpłyną
się w powietrzu, usuną z publicznego
widoku i przestaną sprawiać kłopoty”.
Kiedy wspomnienia wojenne blakną i
zostają
zastąpione
przemożnym
pragnieniem powrotu do normalności,
wizerunek weterana-bohatera przestaje
być
atrakcyjny.
(…)
Niniejsza
monografia jest próbą przedstawienia
analizy ewolucji systemu opieki nad
weteranami, jaka dokonała się w
Kanadzie na przestrzeni ostatnich 100
lat. (ze Wstępu)

Manifestes et programmes littéraires
aux Caraïbes francophones étudie les
textes
manifestaires
et
programmatiques publiés aux Caraïbes
francophones durant le XXe siècle. Il
fait apparaître les enjeux esthétiques et
idéologiques qui sous-tendent les
débats littéraires en Haïti et aux
Antilles
françaises.
Il
montre
également
l’évolution
de
ces
manifestes au gré des mutations sociopolitiques et intellectuelles de cette
période.
De la génération de La Ronde à la
littérature-monde, en passant par, entre
autres, l’indigénisme, la négritude, le
réalisme merveilleux et la créolité,
Michał Obszyński dresse un large
panorama des principaux projets
littéraires de la Caraïbe francophone.
Son ouvrage permet de mieux
comprendre l’émergence de ces
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courants littéraires et montre le rôle
vital du manifeste dans leur formation
et leur diffusion.
http://www.brill.com/products/book/m
anifestes-et-programmes-litterairesaux-caraibes-francophones

Norbert G. Pikuła. Poczucie sensu
życia osób starszych, Kraków: Impuls,
2015. ISBN: 978-83-7850-946-2
The publication focuses mainly on
determining the sense of meaning of
life of Polish seniors aged 60–74 years,
living permanently in Poland and
Canada (Polish Canadians).

For this purpose it has been assumed
that the subjects have a formed concept
of the meaning of life (or the lack of it)
and consciously declare the need to
achieve it (or not), which results in the
presence of meaning in their life. The
subjects could make choices and refer
to their own self-awareness and
selfreflection. The book consists of

four main chapters. The first chapter
entitled The Life of Seniors in Times
of Social Change is theoretical. The
very concept of meaning of life is not
homogeneous, and as a scientific
category it falls within the area of
study
of
various
sciences;
consequently, the concept of meaning
of life is addressed by pedagogues,
psychologists, sociologists, theologians
or philosophers. It is worth mentioning
that, along with the development of
pedagogy, the concept of meaning of
life has also gained importance,
becoming an interdisciplinary category
in reference to studies concerned with
old age and aging. Taking this premise
into consideration, the chapter presents
the main theoretical sociological,
psychological
and
pedagogical
assumptions related to the concept of
meaning of life in the context of social
changes (including the loneliness of
seniors), the quality of seniors’ life,
their needs and lifestyles. The meaning
of life of seniors is also considered in
the context of their loneliness and
isolation. Furthermore, there are
references to challenges faced by
education in terms of meaning of life
and the prevention of loneliness among
seniors.
http://www.impulsoficyna.com.pl/now
osci/poczucie-sensu-zycia-osobstarszych,1702.html

ARTICLES / BOOK CHAPTERS /
CONFERENCE PAPERS / INTERVIEWS
The list of articles and book chapters,
conference papers recently published
or presented by Polish Canadianists.
Berek Ewelina, Université de Silésie,
Sosnowiec
« Kilka
słów
o
kanadyjskim
‘przemyśle
tłumaczeniowym’».
Rocznik przekładoznawczy no 10,
„Studia nad teorią, praktyką i
dydaktyką
przekładu”.
Monika
Krajewska, Lech Zieliński (réd.)
Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Mikołaja
Kopernika, Toruń, 2015 : 261-269.
Colloque : Le roman francophone
contemporain,
Université
Adam
Mickiewicz, Poznań, 4-6 mars 2015.
Communication :
«
Littérature
québécoise contemporaine ou littérature
américaine en langue française. À propos
de Sam de François Blais ».

Bogdanowicz Mateusz, University of
Warmia and Mazury, Olsztyn
“The White Man’s War?” Aboriginal
Contribution to the Great War Effort”
Re-Imagining the First World War:
New Perspectives in Anglophone
Literature and Culture. Ed. Anna

Branach-Kallas and Nelly Strehlau.
Newcastle upon Tyne: Cambridge
Scholars Publishing, 2015. 363-378.

Branach-Kallas
Anna,
Nicolaus
Copernicus University, Toruń
“Narratives of (Post-) Colonial
Encouter: The Old World in
Contemporary Canadian Great War
Fiction.” North America, Europe and
the Cultural Memory of the First World
War. Ed. Martin Löschnigg and Karin
Kraus. Heidelberg: Universitätsverlag
WINTER, 2015. 95-106
“Colonial Wars: The Sojourn by Alan
Cumyn, An Ice-Cream War by William
Boyd, and The Prospector by JeanMarie Gustave Le Clézio.” ReImagining the First World War: New
Perspectives in Anglophone Literature
and Culture. Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas
and Nelly Strehlau. Newcastle upon
Tyne: Cambridge Scholars Publishing,
2015. 379-393.
“Conflicting Narratives of Obligation:
Conscientious Objectors and Deserters
in Canadian Great War Fiction.”
Journal of War and Culture Studies 8.4
(2015): 271-284.
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Conference: Les Gueules Cassées:
Disfigurment and Its Legacies,
University of Exeter, Exeter, 2015.
Paper title: Abjection, Masks, and
Cultural Trauma: Les
Gueules
Cassées in Recent Great War Fiction in
English and French
Conference: “Psychologia boju na
przestrzeni dziejów. Człowiek w
doświadczeniu
granicznym”,
Jagiellonian University, Niepołomice,
2015. Paper title: Zmienne obrazy
traumy wojennej w anglojęzycznej
literaturze
o
pierwszej
wojnie
światowej.

Czubińska Małgorzata, Université
Adam Mickiewicz, Poznań
„Stylizacja na język potoczny w
tłumaczeniu kanadyjskiej dramaturgii
mniejszościowej
na
przykładzie
polskiej wersji sztuki La Défaite
Georges’a
Bugneta”,
Między
oryginałem a Przekładem, R. XXI,
2015, nr 4 (30) Dylematy stylizacji cz.
2 : 9-24
Colloque:
II
Ogólnopolska
Konferencja
Naukowa
„Między
słowami
–
między
światami
komunikacja
międzykulturowa
w
świetle współczesnej translatologii”,
Uniwersytet
Warmińsko-Mazurski,
Olsztyn,
16-17
avril
2015.
Communication : « La vie du
traducteur douce comme le sirop
d’érable – les techniques du transfert
des termes propres à la culture
québécoise en polonais. »
Colloque: V Dzień Kanady, Université
Adam Mickiewicz à Poznań, le 9 mars
2015. Communication: „Kanada (k)raj
tłumaczy – tłumaczenie a oficjalna

dwujęzyczność kraju spod znaku
klonowego liścia wczoraj i dziś”
Colloque: III Anglosaskie Spotkania z
Kulturą, PWSZ Konin, le 14 avril
2015. Communication: „Kanada (k)raj
tłumaczy – tłumaczenie a oficjalna
dwujęzyczność kraju spod znaku
klonowego liścia wczoraj i dziś”

Drewniak
Dagmara,
Adam
Mickiewicz University, Poznań
“The Great War as a Trigger for
Growing Up and Gaining Maturity in
Rilla of Ingleside”. Re-Imagining the
First World War: New Perspectives in
Anglophone Literature and Culture.
Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas and Nelly
Strehlau. Newcastle upon Tyne:
Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2015.
247-256.
“'It's Our Shared Memories… The
Stories We Tell…': Politics and
Identity in Two Memoirs by
Hungarian-Canadians.” Eds. Kerstin W
Shands, Giulia Grillo Mikrut, Depti R.
Pattanaik and Karen Ferreira-Meyers.
Writing
the
Self
Essays
on
Autobiography
and
Autofiction.
Huddinge: Södertörns högskola, 93102.
“Addicted to the Holocaust – Bernice
Eisenstein’s Ways of Coping with
Troublesome Memories in I Was a
Child of Holocaust Survivors.” Studia
Anglica Posnaniensia 50(2-3): 39-50.
URL: http://10.1515/stap-2015-0022.
Guest editor (with Agnieszka Rzepa)
of Studia Anglica Posnaniensia, vol.
50, no 2-3, 2015.

ARTICLES / BOOK

Conference Organizer (with Agnieszka
Rzepa and Katarzyna Macedulska):
"The aesthetics and politics of
contemporary women's life-writing in
Canada and the US: multicultural
perspectives", 07 March 2015, WA
UAM Poznań, Poland. The conference
is part of the research grant NCN
2012/05/B/HS2/04004 for the project
“The aesthetics and politics of North
American female memoir (1990present) – multicultural perspectives”.

Canada´s Influence on the Outside
World / Pouvoir de contraindre et
pouvoir de convaincre canadiens : de
l´influence du Canada à travers le
monde, Gabryś Marcin, Soroka
Tomasz (red.).

Durczak Joanna, Maria
Skłodowska University

„Arktyczna strategia rządu Stephena
Harpera – próba oceny.” Północ w
międzynarodowej
przestrzeni
politycznej i gospodarczej. Ed.
Magdalena Tomala, Michał Łuszczuk.
Kielce:
Uniwersytet
Jana
Kochanowskiego w Kielcach, 2015.
33-68.

Curie-

„Reading and Hunting in the Toronto
Wilds:
Alissa
York’s Fauna.”
Considering Identity: Views on
Canadian Literature and History. Eds.
Jiri Flajsar, Pavlina Flajsarova.
Olomouc: SEFOC, 2015; 49-70.

Filipczak Dorota, University of Łódź
“Configuring
Antigone:
Female
Responses to the Great War in the
Novels of Margaret Laurence and Jane
Urquhart”. Re-Imagining the First
World War: New Perspectives in
Anglophone Literature and Culture.
Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas and Nelly
Strehlau. Newcastle upon Tyne:
Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2015.
257-268.

Gabryś
University

Marcin,

Jagiellonian

“TransCanadiana: Polish Journal of
Canadian Studies”, 7 (2014-2015),
Canadian Soft Power: Dimensions of

“Canada’s politics of memory during
Stephen Harper’s terms in office.” Reimagining the First World War : new
perspectives in Anglophone literature
and culture. Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas
and Nelly Strehlau. Cambridge :
Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2015.
269-284.

Conference: 7th Triennial International
Conference of the Central European
Association for Canadian Studies,
Zagreb, Croatia, 2015. Paper title:
Nunavik’s quest for self-governance.
Conference:
Północ
w
międzynarodowej
przestrzeni
politycznej i gospodarczej, Podzamcze
koło Chęcin, 2015. Paper title:
Arktyczna polityka rządu Stephena
Harpera – próba oceny
Udział w Podsumowanie Wyborów w
Kanadzie
Wywiady dla Radia Tok Fm:
14.01 - Jak Kanada walczy z
prostytucją? O sytuacji w Kanadzie
11.02 - o wspomaganym samobójstwie
w Kanadzie
8.04 - Kanadyjskie kilometrówki.
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13.05 - Wybory w konserwatywnej
Albercie w Kanadzie wygrywa
niespodziewanie
Nowa
Partia
Demokratyczna
20.05 - Hokej i zmiany w religijności
Kanadyjczyków
23.06 - Mieszkania drożeją w
Kanadzie
20.08 - Ile okrętów ma Kanada?
20.10 - Liberałowie wygrywają w
Kanadzie
Wywiad dla telewizji CBC, program
The National - Does Canada matter on
the
world
stage?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_
u9O5cyKfc

Conference: Edukacyjny potencjał
fotografii, University of Arts in
Poznań, 2015. Paper: Afganistan na
fotografiach Rity Leistner.
Conference: Kanada a świat. IV
Festiwal
Kultury
Kanadyjskiej,
Jagiellonian University, Kraków, 2015.
Paper: Marshall McLuhan i jego teoria
wszystkiego.
Open lecture: Academy of Art in
Szczecin, 2015. Between science and
art. Artistic theory and practice
depicted by Marshall McLuhan.

Kwaterko
Varsovie
Jarosz Krzysztof,
Silésie, Sosnowiec

Université

de

«
Des
provinciaux
et
des
procrastinateurs ». Voix et images
(numéro sous la réd. de Pascal
Brissette et de Will Straw), 40.2 (119),
2015 : 123-128.

Kukiełko-Rogozińska Kalina, School
of Humanities of the Polish
Association for the Adult Education in
Szczecin
Conference: Nowy wymiar starych
mediów, The Maria Grzegorzewska
University, Warsaw, 2015. Paper:
Powrót McLuhana.
Conference: Człowiek zalogowany,
Jagiellonian University, Kraków, 2015.
Paper: McLuhan w Afganistanie.
Oswajanie wojny.

Józef,

Université

de

« Conformismes et dissidences:
idéologie et littérature québécoise
(1830-1930) ». Transcanadiana. Revue
Polonaise d’études canadiennes, nº 7,
2015, p. 120-131.
« Janusz Przychodzeń, De la simplicité
comme mode d’emploi. Le minimalisme
en
littérature
québécoise
».
Transcanadiana. Revue Polonaise
d’études canadiennes, nº 7, 2015, p.
235-238.
«
Wstęp/Introduction
»
in :
Współczesne literatury afrykańskie
i inne teksty kultury (Renata DiazSzmidt, Wojciech Charchalis, Ewa
Siwierska, Malgorzata Szypejko, eds),
Warszawa-Poznan 2015, ed. Oficyna
Wydawnicza ASPRA-JR, p. 13-31
« Antonelle Emina (dir.), „LéonGontran Damas. Cent ans en noir et
blanc” ». Romanica Silesiana. nº 10,
2015, p. 401-405.

ARTICLES / BOOK

« Réal Ouellet, “La Relation de
voyage en Amérique
(XVIe—XVIIIe siècles) Au carrefour
des genres”. Romanica Silesiana, nº
10, 2015, p. 406-410.
« La Pologne », L’Année francophone
Internationale
2015-2016
(http://www.agorafrancophone.org/afi/afi-no24-20152016/pays-regions-24/article/polognepar-jozef-kwaterko?id_mot=27)
Tournée de conférences de Józef
Kwaterko aux Centres de recherches
interdisciplinaires en culture et
littératures québécoises à l’Université
de Montréal et à l’Université Laval
(Québec) du 14 au 20 septembre 2015 :
« Revues culturelles des écrivains
haïtiens au Québec: conditions
d'émergence et quête de légitimité »,
Université Laval, Département des
littératures, Québec, 15 septembre
2015.
« Montréal vu par les romanciers
diasporiques haïtiens au Québec »,
Université de Montréal, Département
des littératures de langue française, 17
septembre 2015.

Lutz Hartmut, University of Szczecin
Lutz,
Hartmut.
Contemporary
Achievements:
Contextualizing
Canadian Aboriginal Literatures.
Studies in Anglophone Literatures and
Cultures, vol. 6, ed. Martin Kuester.
Augsburg: Wissner Verlag, 2015. 334
pp. ISBN 978-3-95786-009-5.

Madeja Rafał, University of Silesia in
Katowice.
“A
Floating
Homeland:
(De)Constructing Canadianness from
the Insider-Outsider Perspective of
Japanese-Canadians.”
Romanica
Silesiana 2015, No 10: Insularia
(2015): 128-137.
Conference:
Narration
and
Storytelling: The Death of the
Narrative?,
Adam
Mickiewicz
University, Poznań, 2015. Paper title:
Ties and Knots: String Figure
Storytelling of the Indigenous People
of North America.
Conference: 40th Anniversary BACS
Conference, British Association for
Canadian Studies, London, 2015.
Paper title: Indigenous Environmental
Knowledge: Canada’s New Paradigm
on Global Climate Change.
Conference: Days of Canadian Culture
2015, University of Silesia, Sosnowiec,
2015.
Paper
title:
Traditional
Ecological Knowledge of First Nations
Peoples.
Conference: Beyond the 49th Parallel:
Canada and the North – Issues and
Challenges,
Central
European
Association for Canadian Studies,
Zagreb, Croatia, 2015. Paper title: The
Thread Spirit of Canada: String Figure
Storytelling as an Indicator of Cultural
Connections.
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Majer Krzysztof, University of Łódź
Conference: 7th Triennial International
Conference of the Central European
Association for Canadian Studies,
Zagreb, 2015. Paper title: Blood,
Elegance, Heat: Leonard Cohen in a
Musicalized Fiction by Bill Gaston.
Conference: 40th British Association
for
Canadian
Studies
Annual
Conference, London, 2015. Paper title:
The Gould Variations: Thomas
Bernhard’s and François Girard’s
Portraits of the Pianist.

Conference: British Association for
Canadian Studies Conference, London,
23-25 April 2015. Paper title: Relations
between
Canada
and
Poland:
Problems and Challenges in the 21st
Century.
Conference: 4th Canadian Culture
Festival “Canada and the World”,
Jagiellonian University, Kraków, 18-20
November 2015. Paper title: „Ramię w
ramię jako przyjaciele, partnerzy,
sprzymierzeńcy” - relacje polskokanadyjskie w XXI wieku.

Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek Magdalena,
Jagiellonian University
Marczuk-Karbownik
University of Łódź

Magdalena,

„Problemy w relacjach kanadyjskoamerykańskich w czasach zimnej
wojny”.
Wyzwania
i
problemy
współczesnych
stosunków
międzynarodowych. Bezpieczeństwo,
dyplomacja, gospodarka, historia
i polityka. Ed. R. Bania, K. Zdulski,
Łódź: Polskie Towarzystwo Studiów
Międzynarodowych, Oddział Łódzki,
2015.
342-355.
http://kbwipa.uni.lodz.pl/download/Wy
zwania%20i%20problemy_PTSM_201
5.pdf
„Canada as a Trading Partner and Ally
of Europe – Current Problems and
Challenges in Transatlantic Relations”.
TransCanadiana. Polish Journal od
Canadian Studies: Canadian Soft
Power: Dimensions of Canada´s
Influence on the Outside World.
7.2014-2015. Poznań 2015. 32-49.
http://www.ptbk.org.pl/userfiles/file/T
C7/Transcanadiana_7_2014_2015.pdf

“‘Notwithstanding its Awfulness…
I Couldn’t Have Stayed Away’ —The
Great War in the Eyes of Canadian
Military Nurses Sophie Hoerner and
Dorothy Cotton.” Re-Imagining the
First World War, New Perspectives in
Anglophone Literature and Culture,
Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas, Nelly
Strehlau,
Cambridge:
Cambridge
Scholars Publishing, 2015. 314-329
Conference: Psychologia boju na
przestrzeni dziejów. Człowiek w
doświadczeniu
granicznym,
Jagiellonian University, Niepołomice,
2015. Paper title: Kanadyjski system
opieki nad żołnierzami i weteranami
cierpiącymi
z
powodu
urazów
będących
skutkiem
stresu
operacyjnego.
Conference:
Interdisciplinary
Approaches to Security in the
Changing
World,Jagiellonian
Universitym, Kraków 2015. Paper
title:“Disarming Veterans” - Most
Important Aspects of Veteran Care

ARTICLES / BOOK

Minimizing the Risk of Veterans Posing
Threat to National Security.

Reczyńska
University

Conference:
„Stres
bojowy
i
pourazowy u żołnierzy w ujęciu
historycznym
i
współczesnym”,
Jagiellonian University, Kraków 2015.
Paper title: Ewolucja terminologiczna
i zmiany
postrzegania urazów
psychicznych żołnierzy i weteranów.

Conference: Toronto: PIASA ( The 73
Annual Conference of the Polish
Institute of Arts and Sciences in
America) 11- 13.06. 2015r. Paper title :
Benedykt
Heydenkorn:
His
Extraordinary Life and Unusual
Activity among the Polish Diaspora in
Canada;
workshop:
Polish
immigration to Canada in two decades
between 1980 and 2000.
Conference:
XIII
Forum
Amerykanistczne
(Becoming
American: from immigrants to
citizens), 26-28.06.2016, Białystok
Paper title: Pamiętniki jako źródło do
badań dziejów polskiej imigracji do
Kanady (Memoiors as research source
on Polish immigration to Canada)

Conference:
“Creating,
Shaping,
Signifying” - 10th Brno International
Conference of English, American and
Canadian Studies, Masaryk University,
Brno, 2015. Paper title: One Problem Many Names. From Nostalgia to OSI.
Changing Perception of Psychiatric
Casualties Among Soldiers and
Veterans.
Wykład popularyzacyjny dla szkół
podstawowych: Kanadyjska Arktyka
i jej mieszkańcy.

Pikuła
Norbert,
University of Cracow

Pedagogical

Conference:
American
Ethnicity:
Rethinking Old Issues, Asking New
Questions, Jagiellonian University,
Kraków, 2010. Paper title: Marking the
Ethnic Landscape with Death: The
Polish Pioneers' Cemeteries in Eastern
Manitoba.
Colloque:
XVII
Ogólnopolska
Konferencja Przekładowa "Parateksty
przekładu", Jagiellonian University,
Kraków, 2010. Communication : « O
polskich
przekładach
literatury
quebeckiej w sieci, czyli parateksty w
Internecie ».

Anna,

Jagiellonian

Agnieszka Rzepa, Adam Mickiewicz
University in Poznań
“Listy, domy, tajemnice: Jawne
tajemnice (1994).” Ed. Mirosława
Buchholtz.
Alice
Munro:
Wprowadzenie do twórczości. Toruń:
Wydawnictwo Adam Marszałek, 199220.
“The concept of the self in Come Walk
with Me: A Memoir by Beatrice
Mosionier”.
Studia
Anglica
Posnaniensia 50(2-3): 81-94. URL:
http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/stap.
2015.50.issue-2-3/stap-20150025/stap-2015-0025.xml?format=INT
Guest editor (with Dagmara Drewniak)
of Studia Anglica Posnaniensia, vol.
50, no 2-3, 2015.
Conference Organizer (with Dagmara
Drewniak and Katarzyna Macedulska):
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"The aesthetics and politics of
contemporary women's life-writing in
Canada and the US: multicultural
perspectives", 07 March 2015, WA
UAM Poznań, Poland. The conference
is part of the research grant NCN
2012/05/B/HS2/04004 for the project
“The aesthetics and politics of North
American female memoir (1990present) – multicultural perspectives”.

« Trauma kulturowa I wojny światowej
we współczesnej literaturze brytyjskiej,
francuskiej i kanadyjskiej » (Le
traumatisme culturel de la Première
Guerre Mondiale dans la littérature
britannique, française et canadienne
contemporaine)

15th IABA Europe Conference, Centre
for Atlantic Studies, Funchal Madeira,
26-29. 05. 2015

Soroka
University

Paper title: Dialogical dimensions of
Come Walk with Me: A Memoir by
Beatrice Mosionier

Sadkowski Piotr, Université Nicolas
Copernic à Toruń
Colloque : Le roman francophone
contemporain,
Université
Adam
Mickiewicz, Poznań, 2015.
Communication : Les mythes et la
post-mémoire dans Amerika de Sergio
Kokis
Colloque : A la périphérie de la Grande
Guerre /On the Periphery of the Great
War, Université d’Aveiro (Portugal),
2015
Communication (co-auteurs :
Anna
Branach-Kallas et Piotr Sadkowski) :
Images de l’arrière-front : la dimension
locale et périphérique de la Grande
Guerre
dans
la
littérature
contemporaine française, britannique et
canadienne. (L’étude réalisée dans le
cadre d’un projet subventionné par le
Centre National de Recherche de
Pologne (Narodowe Centrum Nauki,
DEC-2013/11/B/HS2/02871) :

Tomasz,

Jagiellonian

“Canada’s Great War: The Rise of
Canadian Policy of Autonomism.”
Conflicting Discourses, Competing
Memories: Commemorating the First
World War, Eds. A. Branach-Kallas,
N. Sabiniarz, N. Strehlau. Toruń:
Wydawnictwo Naukowe Uniwersytetu
Mikołaja Kopernika, 2015: 123-141.
“Quebec’s Politics of Language:
Uncommonly Restrictive Regime or
Ill-Repute
Undeserved?”
TransCanadiana: Polish Journal of
Canadian Studies / Revue Polonaise
d’Études Canadiennes 7 (2014-2015):
151-174.
Conference:
International Studies
Association Annual Convention, New
Orleans, Feb. 18 – Feb. 20, 2015.
Paper title: Canada’s Selective
Engagement In Contemporary Foreign
Affairs: Still A Middle Power?
Conference:
International Studies
Association Annual Convention, New
Orleans, Feb. 18 – Feb. 20, 2015.
Paper title (with Wojciech Michnik):
Canadian and Polish Foreign Policy:
A Comparative Perspective.
Conference: III Anglosaskie Spotkania
z Kulturą, Państwowa Wyższa Szkoła

ARTICLES / BOOK

Zawodowa, Konin, Apr. 14th, 2015.
Paper title: Interculturalism: Quebec's
distinct model of integration.
Conference: Canada Day, University of
Szczecin,, June 11th, 2015. Paper title:
Quebec’s
Language
Policy:
Unnecessary War on English or an
Unavoidable Necessity?
Conference: 7th Triennial International
Conference of CEACS, Zagreb, Oct.
9th-10th, 2015. Paper title: Nunavut’s
Language Policy: Unprecedented
Protection of an Aboriginal Language.

Suchacka
University

Weronika,

Szczecin

Proofreading and copy-editing of:
Lutz,
Hartmut.
Contemporary
Achievements:
Contextualizing
Canadian Aboriginal Literatures.
Studies in Anglophone Literatures and
Cultures, vol. 6, ed. Martin Kuester.
Augsburg: Wissner Verlag, 2015
Conference: 12th Graduate Student
Conference in Canadian Studies,
University of Potsdam, Germany
“Canada in a Changing World: New
Perspectives on the Canadian Story,”35 july 2015, paper title: Canadian
Studies Today: Networking, Research
and Politics

Université
Stendhal-Grenoble
3,
Grenoble, 2015. Communication: « La
mondialisation de la langue française
dans quatre romans québécois : Côtedes-Nègres, Le Fou d’Omar, La
Logeuse et Hadassa ».

Urbaniak-Rybicka
Ewa,
State
University of Applied Sciences in
Konin.
Conference: The Aesthetics and
Politics of Contemporary Women's
Life-Writing in Canada and the US:
Multicultural Perspectives, Adam
Mickiewicz
University,
Poznań,
7.03.2015. Paper title: “Writing and
Un/reading the Self as Place - Aritha
van Herk’s Places Far
From
Ellesmere.
Conference : Canada Day, Adam
Mickiewicz
University,
Poznań,
9.03.2015. Paper title: Duchy Historii
w Co Widziały Wrony Ann-Marie
MacDonald (Specters of History in
Ann-Marie MacDonald’s The Way The
Crow Flies).

de
de

Conference: III Anglosaskie Spotkania
z Kulturą (3rd Festival of Anglo-Saxon
Culture), State University of Applied
Sciences, Konin, 14.04.2015. Paper
title: Kto Tak Naprawdę Wylądował na
Księżycu – Ciemne Karty Historii
Kanady w Co widziały Wrony AnnMarie MacDonald (The Whole Truth
about the First Landing on the MoonIgnoble Canadian History in AnnMarie MacDonald’s The Way The
Crow Flies).

Les journées d’études, de formation et
de création : « Le Canada, la
mondialisation et votre thèse »,

Conference:
Zbliżenia:
Językoznawstwo - Translatoryka Literaturoznawstwo
(Crossroads:
linguistics-translation-literature), State

Trociuk
Agata,
Limoges, France ;
Montréal, Canada

Université
Université
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University of Applied Sciences,
Konin, 16-17.11.2015. Paper title:
Kanada jako Postmodernistyczna
Dystopia
w
Dzienniku
Zarazy
Michaela O’Briena (Canada as a
Postmodern Dystopia in Michael
O’Brien’s A Plague Journal).

Wamuzińska-Rogóż
Université de Silésie

Kanadyjka w Paryżu, czyli językowe
meandry twórczości Nancy Huston”,
wykład w ramach Dnia Kanady,
Uniwersytet Adama Mickiewicza,
Poznań, marzec 2015.
„Une Canadienne à Paris ou l’entredeux-langues de Nancy Huston”,
wykład w ramach Dnia Kultury
Kanadyjskiej, Uniwersytet Śląski,
Sosnowiec, grudzień 2015.

Michał,

Conference: Central European Talks,
18.02.2015, University of Alberta,
Wirth Institute for Austrian and Central
European Studies, paper title: United
Europe in the Polish émigré
periodicals after WWII

Joanna,

Colloque
:
III
Ogólnopolska
Konferencja
Przekładoznawcza:
Norma w przekładzie, Akademia
Techniczno-Humanistyczna, BielskoBiała 2015. Communiciation: „Norma i
proces przekładu a nowe wyzwania
tłumaczeniowe, czyli o kanadyjskiej
hybrydyczności
literatury
i
możliwościach jej przekładu”

Wiącek
Wroclaw

Winnipeg, June 17-19, 2015. Paper
title: Polish Perspective on Civilian
Internment in Canada.

University

of

Conference: Civilian Internment in
Canada,
Brandon
University,

Vignoli Alessia,
Varsovie

Université

de

« D’une édition à l’autre. Le premier
roman d’Anthony Phelps quarante ans
après. », Il Tolomeo 17 (2015): 93-97,
http://edizionicf.unive.it/riv/dbr/15/43/I
ltolomeo/17.

Zając Paweł,
University

Adam

Mickiewicz

“Lost Brothers, Lost Beliefs. Tragedy
of the Great War from the Oblate
Missionary Perspective.” Re-Imagining
the First World War: New Perspectives
in Anglophone Literature and Culture.
Ed. Anna Branach-Kallas and Nelly
Strehlau. Newcastle upon Tyne:
Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2015.
288-301.

HABILITATION, PH.D, M.A. AND B.A. THESES

Drewniak Dagmara, habilitation:
Forgetful Recollections: Images of
Central and Eastern Europe in
Canadian Literature. Wydawnictwo
Naukowe UAM, Poznań, 2014. 222
pp. ISBN 978- 83-232-2777-9

Jędras Ewa, M.A. thesis : Uchodźcy
węgierscy po wydarzeniach 1956 roku
w Kanadzie, supervisor: prof. Anna
Reczyńska, Jagiellonian University,
Kraków.
Pietrzok Karolina, M.A. thesis:
Studio D jako odbicie sytuacji kobiet w
Kanadzie w XX wieku, supervisor:
prof. Anna Reczyńska, Jagiellonian
University, Kraków.
Ryniecka
Anna,
M.A.
thesis:
Północnoamerykańska
mozaika
kulturowa: polityka wielokulturowości
na przykładzie kanadyjskiej prowincji
Quebec (a student of American Studies
and Mass Media program), supervisor:
Marek Wojtaszek, reviewer: dr.
Magdalena Marczuk-Karbownik.

Rzepa Katarzyna, M.A. thesis : La
laideur dans Le Pavillon des miroirs et
Le Fou de Bosch de Sergio Kokis,
directeur de thèse, prof. Piotr
Sadkowski,
Université
Nicolas
Copernic, Toruń.

Bobowska Małgorzata, MA thesis:
Remembering the Forgotten: the
influence of historical violence on the
Japanese Canadian feminine subjects
in Roy Kiyooka`s Mothertalk: Life
Stories of Mary Kiyoshi Kiyooka, Joy
Kogawa`s Obasan, Itsuka, and Kerri
Sakamoto`s The Electrical Field, One
Hundred Million Hearts, supervisor:
prof.
Agnieszka
Rzepa,
Adam
Mickiewicz University in Poznań.
Czapiewska Idalia,
BA thesis:
Autobiographical threads in Lucy
Maud Montgomery's Emily of New
Moon and Emily's Quest, supervisor:
prof. Anna Branach-Kallas, Nicolaus
Copernicus University, Toruń.
Gryka Katarzyna, MA thesis:
Queerness and race: intersections of
alternative sexualities and minority
ethnicities in contemporary Canadian
prose, supervisor: prof. Agnieszka
Rzepa, Adam Mickiewicz University in
Poznań.
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Janowiak Roma, MA thesis: The
discourse of love, body, and female
sexuality in selected short stories by
Alice
Munro,
supervisor:
prof.
Agnieszka Rzepa, Adam Mickiewicz
University in Poznań.
Jusiak Katarzyna, BA thesis: The
embodiment of the taboo: the images of
Wendigo in literature and their
rendition in modern media, supervisor:
prof.
Dagmara Drewniak, Adam
Mickiewicz University, Poznań.
Kaczmarek Beata, BA thesis:
Representation of women and nature
in Margaret Atwood's “Surfacing”
and Sheila Watson's “The double
hook”, supervisor: prof. Dagmara
Drewniak,
Adam
Mickiewicz
University, Poznań.
Kania Małgorzata, MA thesis: Ethnic,
gender and class identities in Margaret
Laurence`s
Manawaka
cycle,
supervisor: prof. Agnieszka Rzepa,
Adam Mickiewicz University in
Poznań.
Lenska Karolina, BA thesis : Queer
writing in contemporary Canadian
literature, supervisor: prof. Dagmara
Drewniak,
Adam
Mickiewicz
University, Poznań.
Matusiak Edyta, BA thesis: Symbolism
of nature in American and Canadian
literature on the basis of “Into the wild”
by John Krakauer and “The year of the
flood” by Margaret Atwood, supervisor:
prof.
Dagmara Drewniak, Adam
Mickiewicz University, Poznań.
Michalak Ewelina, BA thesis: The
Great War and the Home Front on the
Basis of the Canadian Experience in

Deafening
by
Frances
Itani”,
supervisor: prof. Anna Branach-Kallas,
Nicolaus
Copernicus
University,
Toruń.
Nowak Wojciech, MA thesis:
Constructions of Native identity in
contemporary Native Canadian prose,
supervisor: prof. Agnieszka Rzepa,
Adam Mickiewicz University in
Poznań.
Skiba Aleksandra, BA thesis: Szkoły
rezydencjalne w kanadyjskiej Arktyce,
supervisor:
drMagdalena
Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek, Jagiellonian
University, Kraków.
Słowińska Magdalena, BA thesis:
Women and the Great War in Rilla of
Ingleside by Lucy Maud Montgomery,
supervisor: prof. Anna Branach-Kallas,
Nicolaus
Copernicus
University,
Toruń.
Stasiek
Bartosz,
BA
thesis:
Representations of multiculturalism
in the contemporary Canadian
writing, supervisor: prof. Dagmara
Drewniak,
Adam
Mickiewicz
University, Poznań.
Węglarek Aleksandra, MA thesis:
Canadian magical realist prose of the
first decades of the 21 st century; themes,
styles and structures, supervisor: prof.
Agnieszka Rzepa, Adam Mickiewicz
University in Poznań.
Wolska Emilia, BA thesis: Magic
realism in the literature of First
Nations in Canada, supervisor: prof.
Dagmara Drewniak, Adam Mickiewicz
University, Poznań.

HABILITATION, PH.D, M.A. AND B.A. THESES

Wódkowski Łukasz, BA thesis:
Gender and Migration: An analysis of
The Jade Peony by Wayson Choy,
supervisor: prof. Anna Branach-Kallas,
Nicolaus Copernicus University, Toruń

Zasuwa Edyta, BA thesis: Kanadyjska
Arktyka w obliczu Zimnej Wojny.
Budowa Distant Early Warning Line,
supervisor:
Dr.
Magdalena
Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek, Jagiellonian
University, Kraków.

CONFERENCES / SEMINARS / EVENTS /
GUEST LECTURES

21 stycznia 2015 – Instytut
Amerykanistyki i Studiów Polonijnych
UJ zorganizował Wykład Attache Sił
Zbrojnych Kanady Pułkownika
Daniela Geleyna pt. "Canadian
Peacekeeping"

24 lutego 2015 roku na zaproszenie
Zakładu Studiów Amerykańskich i
Kanadyjskich UŚ oraz Zakładu Badań
Kanadyjskich i Przekładu Literackiego
UŚ odwiedził Sosnowiec kanadyjski
bard,
spadkobierca
wielkiego
quebeckiego poety Gastona Mirona,
Gilles Bélanger. Wykład dotyczył
poezji quebeckiej i był bogato
ilustrowany muzyką. Wieczorem tego
samego dnia można było usłyszeć
artystę
w
czasie
Wieczoru
Quebeckiego organizowanego przez
Studencki Klub Remedium, gdzie
oprócz koncertu barda Organizatorzy
przewidzieli projekcję filmu Zabiłem
moją matkę (reż. Xavier Dolan) oraz
tradycyjną kanadyjską przekąskę –
poutine!

CONFERENCES / SEMINARS

Conference: "The aesthetics and
politics of contemporary women's
life-writing in Canada and the US:
multicultural
perspectives", 07
March 2015, UAM Poznań, Poland.
The conference is part of the research
grant NCN 2012/05/B/HS2/04004 for
the project “The aesthetics and politics
of North American female memoir
(1990-present)
–
multicultural
perspectives”.

Program:
Lindsay
Thistle
(Trent
University/Uniwersytet
Śląski
–
Creating Canada, Eh?: Dramatic
Representations of National Culture,
Identity and Clichés (wykład w języku
angielskim)
Michał
Krzykawski
(Uniwersytet
Śląski) – Je m’appelle Guy and I am
not Canadian (wykład w języku
polskim)
Małgorzata Czubińska (UAM w
Poznaniu) – Kanada (k)raj tłumaczy.
Tłumaczenie a oficjalna dwujęzyczność
kraju spod znaku klonowego liścia
wczoraj i dziś
Joanna
Warmuzińska-Rogóż
(Uniwersytet Śląski) – Kanadyjka w
Paryżu, czyli językowe meandry
twórczości Nancy Huston
Alicja Żuchelkowska (UAM w
Poznaniu) – Akadia w kobiecej
odsłonie: współczesne poetki i pisarki
frankofońskie

V Dzień Kanady na Uniwersytecie
im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznaniu,
9 marca 2015 roku.
Wydział
Anglistyki
(Pracownia
Literatury Kanadyjskiej) oraz Instytut
Filologii Romańskiej zorganizowały
piąty Dzień Kanady, który odbył się
9.03.2015 w Collegium Novum UAM.
Gościem specjalnym tej edycji Dnia
Kanady była Lindsay Thistle z Trent
University.

Ewa
Urbaniak-Rybicka
(Wyższa
Szkoła Zawodowa w Koninie) –
Upiory kanadyjskiej historii w ‘Co
wrony
widziały’
Ann-Marie
MacDonald
Dagmara
Drewniak
(UAM
w
Poznaniu) – Ania z Zielonego Wzgórza
a kanadyjska tożsamość narodowa
Agnieszka Rzepa (UAM w Poznaniu)
–
Upiory
historii,
tożsamość
diasporyczna i tożsamość narodowa w
A Map to the Door of No Return.
‘Notes to Belonging’ Dionne Brand
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III Anglosaskie Spotkania z Kulturą
(3rd Festival of Anglo-Saxon
Culture) wholly dedicated to Canadian
literature and culture, 14.04.2015
Faculty of Philology, State University
of Applied Sciences in Konin
Program:
Marcin
Gabryś
(UJ
Kraków):
Dlaczego
kanadyjska
wielokulturowość okazała się sukcesem
Tomasz
Soroka
(UJ
Kraków):
Quebec's distinct model of integration
(wykład w języku angielskim)
Małgorzata Czubińska (UAM Poznań):
Kanada (k)raj tłumaczy- tłumaczenie a
oficjalna dwujęzyczność kraju spod
znaku klonowego liścia wczoraj i dziś
Ewa
Urbaniak-Rybicka
(PWSZ
Konin): Kto tak naprawdę wylądował
na księżycu - duchy kanadyjskiej
historii w ‘Co widziały wrony’ AnnMarie MacDonald
http://www.pwsz.konin.edu.pl/pl/aktua
lnosci/728/3585/spotkanie-z-kanada

The Canadian Studies Centre and
Department of American and Canadian
Studies at the University of Silesia
organized the Days of Canadian
Culture 2015 (May 6-7, 2015).
Keynote speakers:
Lindsay Thistle, Trent University,
Shirley Hardman, University of the
Fraser Valley,
H.E.
Alexandra
Bugailiskis,
Ambassador of Canada to Poland

Podsumowanie
roku
2014
w
Kanadzie (The review of events in
Canada in 2014), 7.05.2015 Uniwersytet Jagielloński w Krakowie.

CONFERENCES / SEMINARS

Po raz kolejny odbył się Ogólnopolski
Konkurs Wiedzy o Kanadzie –
Discover Canada 2015, którego
organizatorami
byli
I
Liceum
Ogólnokształcące w ZSO w Żorach
oraz Instytut Kultur i Literatur
Anglojęzycznych UŚ.

Podsumowanie
wyborów
w
Kanadzie,
22
października,
wydarzenie organizowane przez Koło
Naukowe Amerykanistyki UJ.
Wraz z naszym panelem eksperckim,
dowiemy się, jak wyglądał przebieg
kampanii wyborczych poszczególnych
ugrupowań, jak prezentowali się
kandydaci na premiera, a także - jakie
zmiany mogą nadejść w polityce
Kanady w najbliższych miesiącach i
latach w związku z wynikiem z 19
października.

IV Festiwal Kultury Kanadyjskiej,
Kanada a Świat w Instytucie
Amerykanistyki i Studiów Polonijnych
UJ, 18-20 listopada 2015 roku,
Uniwersytet Jagielloński w Krakowie.
Czwarta edycja Festiwalu Kultury
Kanadyjskiej, organizowanego przez
Koło
Naukowe
Amerykanistyki
Uniwersytetu
Jagiellońskiego
we
współpracy
z
Instytutem
Amerykanistyki i Studiów Polonijnych
UJ, poświęcona była obecności
Dominium
Kanady
i
jego
przedstawicieli
na
arenie
międzynarodowej.
Podczas
tegorocznego Festiwalu organizatorzy
pragnęli podkreślić zaangażowanie i
znaczenie Kanadyjczyków w świecie,
w
sferze
stosunków
międzynarodowych, jak i kulturze oraz
nauce.
Studencko-doktorancka
konferencja organizowana w ramach
IV Festiwalu Kultury Kanadyjskiej w
Krakowie skupiła się na problematyce
kanadyjskiej od strony globalnej.
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http://www.festiwalkulturykanadyjskie
j.pl/2015/11/program-iv-festiwalukultury.html

Canadian Day / Journéé canadienne,
15 grudnia 2015, Uniwersytet Śląski

Eugenia Sojka (Uniwersytet Śląski):
Acts of Aboriginal Visual Sovereignty.
Lawrence Paul Yuxweluptan and the
Northwest Coast Art in Canada.
Ewa Figas (Université de Technologie
de Silésie): Don Juan ou Lost Paradise
dans ‘L’amour des hommes’ d’Hélene
Rioux.
Joanna Warmuzińska-Rogóż: Une
Canadienne à Paris ou les méandres
linguistiques de l’écriture de Nancy
Huston

Program:
Michał
Krzykawski
(Uniwersytet
Śląski): The Story of a Turtle.
Aboriginal Peoples and the Cultural
Identity
of
Québec.

Aleksandra Chrupała (Uniwersytet
Śląski): Tajemnicza wyprawa Jakuba
Cartiera (wykład dla dzieci z MZS 4 w
Będzinie)
Dawid Dryżałowski: Klatka po klatce.
Dwa miesiące hokejowych zmagań
zamknięte w pięciu minutach.

ICCS PROGRAMS

Graduate Student Scholarships
The scholarship is aimed to facilitate
the renewal of the community of
Canadianists by supporting the work of
young scholars, by enabling successful
candidates to spend 4-6 weeks at a
Canadian university or research site
other than their own doing research
related to their thesis or dissertation in
the field of Canadian Studies.
More information on ICCS website:
http://www.iccs-ciec.ca/graduatestudent-scholarships.php
All applications must be submitted
to PACS by October 24th.

Canadian
Studies
Fellowships

Postdoctoral

The fellowships are aimed to enable
young Canadian and foreign academics
who have completed a doctoral thesis
on a topic primarily related to Canada
and are not employed in a full-time,
university teaching position to visit a
Canadian or foreign university with a
Canadian Studies program for a
teaching or research fellowship.
More information on ICCS website:
http://www.iccs-ciec.ca/canadianstudies-postdoctoral-fellowships.php
All applications must be submitted
to PACS by October 24th.

Publishing Fund
The International Council for Canadian
Studies (ICCS) has established the
ICCS Publishing Fund to assist with
the publication and distribution in
Canada of scholarly monographs on
Canada written by foreign Canadianists
who are members of a Canadian
Studies Association or Associate
Member belonging to the International
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Council for Canadian Studies. This
fund assists foreign Canadianists by
granting financial aid to a recognized
scholarly press once the work is
published.
The Fund may also grant financial
assistance for the translation from
English or French into a third language
and from a third language into French
or English. In this case, conditions and
procedures remain the same, but
instead of a manuscript the press will
submit a published monograph that it
would like to see translated. The
Publishing Fund does not fund
translations from English to French or
from French into English.
More information on ICCS website:
http://www.iccs-ciec.ca/publishingfund.php
Deadline for
November

applications:

24

1) Book written in French or English;
2) Book written in a language other
than French or English
More information on ICCS website:
http://www.iccs-ciec.ca/pierre-savardawards.php
All applications must be submitted
to PACS by October 24th.

Best Doctoral Thesis in Canadian
Studies
This ICCS Award is designed to
recognize and promote each year an
outstanding PhD thesis on a Canadian
topic, written by a member (or one of
his/her students) of a Canadian Studies
Association or Associate Member, and
which contributes to a better
understanding of Canada.
More information on ICCS website:
http://www.iccs-ciec.ca/best-doctoralthesis-canadian-studies.php

Pierre Savard Awards
The Pierre Savard Awards are designed
to recognize and promote each year
outstanding scholarly monographs on a
Canadian topic. The awards form part
of a strategy that is aimed at
promoting, especially throughout the
Canadian academic community, works
that have been written by members of
the Canadian Studies international
network. The awards are intended to
designate exceptional books, which,
being based on a Canadian topic,
contribute to a better understanding of
Canada. There are two categories:

All applications must be submitted
to PACS by October 24th.
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TORUŃ
Canadian Studies Centre, Nicolaus
Copernicus University
Director: Prof. Anna Branach-Kallas
Address:
Centrum
Badań
Kanadyjskich Uniwersytet Mikołaja
Kopernika Toruń
Collegium Humanisticum C 3.30
ul. W. Bojarskiego 1, 87-100 Toruń
Tel.: +48 56 611 35 51
Fax: +48 56 654 06 85
E-mail:
Centrum.Badan.Kanadyjskich@
maius.uni.torun.pl
Website: http://www.fil.umk.pl/cbk/
The Canadian Resource Centre was
established at the Faculty of Languages
in 1999 as a joint venture of Nicolaus
Copernicus University in Toruń and
the Canadian Embassy in Warsaw,
with the generous support of the
International Council for Canadian
Studies in Ottawa. The Centre
performs a threefold task: teaching,
scholarly research, and promotion of
Canadian Studies (hosts guest lectures

and screenings of documentary films
on Canada which are addressed not
only to the faculty and students of the
English Department and the French
Department but also to the community
of Toruń and the region). Thanks to
generous grants from the Nicolaus
Copernicus University, the Canadian
Embassy, and the Polish Association
for Canadian Studies, the Centre has
been conducting research, as well as
organising book displays and the
annual Days of Francophone Culture.
The
Centre
library
holdings,
approximately 3,500 volumes, are
available
at
the
Collegium
Humanisticum library.

WARSAW
Centre d'études en civilisation
canadienne-française et littérature
québécoise,
Institut
d’études
romanes, Université de Varsovie
Director: Prof. Józef Kwaterko
Address: rue Dobra 55, 00-312
Varsovie
Tel.: +48 22 552 04 32
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Fax: +48 22 552 03 83
E-mail: romanistyka@uw.edu.pl
kwaterko@uw.edu.pl

et

Depuis 1997, le Centre est dirigé par le
professeur Józef Kwaterko. A partir de
1994, le Centre se consacre à la
recherche et à l'enseignement de la
littérature québécoise au niveau de BA,
MA et PhD. De 1994 à 2007, y ont été
élaborés et soutenus environ 25
mémoires de maîtrise et 3 travaux de
licence portant sur le roman, le théâtre
et la poésie du Québec. Actuellement,
4 thèses de doctorats et 4 mémoires de
maîtrise y sont en cours de rédaction.
Certains travaux de recherche portent
sur un aspect comparé (littérature
québécoise et franco-caribéenne). Le
Centre possède un riche fonds
documentaire pouvant être consulté par
étudiant(e)s
et
chercheur(e)s
intéressé(e)s: autour de 2.000 textes et
ouvrages de référence, 15 revues
universitaires et périodiques d'actualité
littéraire et culturelle, environ 20 films
documentaires et longs métrages. Le
Centre collabore régulièrement avec
des centres d'études québécoises et
canadiennes en Europe, au Canada, aux
États-Unis et au Brésil.
Le Centre a travaillé au ralenti, étant
donné le congé sabbatique annuelle
accordé en 2013-2014 à son directeur.

KRAKÓW
Chair of Canada, Institute of
American Studies and Polish
Diaspora, Jagiellonian University
Director: Prof. Anna Reczyńska
Address: Rynek Główny 34, room 38

31-010 Kraków
Tel.: +48 12 429 61 57
Fax: +48 12 422 03 64
E-mail: anna.reczynska@uj.edu.pl
Website: http://www.iaisp.uj.edu.pl/
zaklad-kanady/
Chair of Canada is a part of the
Institute of American Studies and
Polish Diaspora. The head of Canadian
Studies Centre, Prof. Anna Reczyńska,
is one of the most prominent experts in
Canadian history and diaspora studies
in the region. Today the Institute of
American Studies and Polish Diaspora
offers a wide variety of regular and
often inter-disciplinary courses on
Canadian topics. Among many courses
taught there one can find: Introduction
to Canada, Canadian History, Society
of Canada, Quebec Issues, Canadian
Political System, Canadian Higher
Education System, Canadian Film, and
courses
on
Canadian
Suffrage
Movement, Native Peoples and
literature, Contemporary Canadian
Political Issues. The institute library
has an extensive collection of Canadian
books. Academics and doctoral
students do their research in Canadian
history,
women’s
rights,
multiculturalism, Canadian-American
and Canadian-British relations. The
Institute of American Studies and
Polish Diaspora at Jagiellonian
University also serves as a statutory
office of the Polish Association for
Canadian Studies. There are 5
academics (Prof. A. Reczyńska, Dr.
hab. M. Kijewska-Trembecka, Dr. M.
Paluszkiewicz-Misiaczek,
Dr.
M.
Gabryś) and 2 doctoral students doing
research in topics related to Canada.

CANADIAN STUDIES CENTERS IN POLAND

POZNAŃ
Canadian Literature Centre, Faculty
of English, Adam Mickiewicz
University in PoznańContact person:
Prof. Agnieszka Rzepa
Address: al. Niepodległości 4
61-874 Poznań
Tel: +48 61 829 3520
Fax: +48 61 852 3103
E-mail: arzepa@amu.edu.pl
Canadian literature and culture courses
have been taught in the Department of
English
of
Adam
Mickiewicz
University since the late 1980s, first by
dr Jarosław Sokół and since the mid1990s by dr Agnieszka Rzepa.
Currently, the Department offers
regularly M.A. seminars and elective
seminars on contemporary Canadian
literature.

domaine de la traduction littéraire, il
est d’autant plus nécessaire d’intégrer
ladite recherche au sein des projets
plus globaux, d’où la création de notre
Centre. Ses objectifs se concentrent
avant tout autour de l’élaboration des
programmes
d’enseignement
en
traduction
littéraire
prenant
en
considération la spécificité de la
traduction
minoritaire,
la
popularisation du savoir sur la
civilisation et la culture du Canada
francophone, avec l’accent sur les
minorités francophones de l’exiguïté,
la coordination de la recherche dans le
domaine de la traduction des textes
littéraires provenant des communautés
francophones du Canada, ainsi
qu’autour de la promotion d’une
approche traductologique novatrice,
présentant la traduction des littératures
minoritaires en tant que processus
culturel et ethnique qui prend en
compte le discours identitaire dans les
œuvres littéraires.

POZNAŃ
Centre de recherche sur le Canada
francophone, Institut de Philologie
Romane,
Université
Adam
Mickiewicz
Director: Dr. Małgorzata Czubińska
Address: al. Niepodległości 4
61-874 Poznań
Tel: +48 618 29 35 66
E-mail: malgorp@amu.edu.pl
L’activité du Centre de recherche sur le
Canada francophone s’inscrit dans le
courant
multiculturel
dominant
présentement dans l’enseignement des
langues étrangères; face à un
développement
dynamique
des
recherches portant sur les pays
francophones, notamment dans le

SOSNOWIEC
Canadian Studies Centre, Institute
of
British and American Culture and
Literature, University of Silesia
Director: Prof. Eugenia Sojka
Address: Grota-Roweckiego 5, 41-200
Sosnowiec
Tel: +48 32 364 08 92,
Website:
http://www.csc.us.edu.pl/
http://english.us.edu.pl/
E-mail: eugenia.sojka@us.edu.pl
Canadian Studies Centre at the
University of Silesia, chaired by dr.
Eugenia Sojka, was founded in 2000.
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The
Centre
functions
within
institutional structures of the Institute
of English Cultures and Literatures. It
is involved in the promotion of
Canadian Studies via research, cultural
activities, conferences, workshops
and teaching of Canadian Studies
courses.
It hosts specialists in Canadian Studies
and Canadian writers, critics and
artists who give lectures, readings and
participate in cultural events and
conferences.
RESEARCH PROFILE:
Indigenous and diasporic Canadian
fiction,
poetry and
life writing,
Indigenous, diasporic and intercultural
drama/theatre/performance;
Transcultural, diasporic, postcolonial/
decolonial/gender
theories
and
methodologies; Canadian film and
visual arts; Verbal and visual rhetoric
(interarts).
Two agreements of co-operation with
Canadian universities: Vancouver
Island University and Wilfrid Laurier
University, Waterloo, ON., have been
signed and developed (e.g. a student
research trip to Vancouver Island
University – a project entitled:
"Transcultural dialogues between
Canada and Poland. Educating for
ethics of diversity" was completed in
2010).
An earlier co-operation
agreement of the University of Silesia
with the University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta, has been still
active.
The Institure library boast a growing
collection of Canadiana thanks to
grants from the Canadian Embassy and
donations from various Canadian
publishing houses.

Canadian Studies Student Circle
affiliated with the Centre was founded
in 2009. Regular meetings of students
are devoted to selected Canadian
topics.
http://www.facebook.com/canadianstu
diesstudentcicrcle

SOSNOWIEC
Chaire d’études canadiennes à
l’Institut des Langues Romanes et de
Traduction, Université de Silésie
Director: Prof. Krzysztof Jarosz
Adress: Grota-Roweckiego 5,
41-200 Sosnowiec
bureau 1.6
Tel: +48 32 3640 899
E-mail: jarosz.kanada@gmail.com
En 2003, la Chaire d’études
canadiennes a été mise sur pied à
l’Institut des Langues Romanes et de
Traduction de Université de Silésie par
le Professeur Krzysztof Jarosz. Elle
dédie ses activités en enseignement
supérieur, en recherche, en publication
et en animation à son aire de
prédilection, la littérature canadienne
postmoderne.
À présent, onze chercheurs et
chercheuses
francophones
et
anglophones y travaillent. Une
monographie portant sur l’œuvre de
Robert Lalonde et une anthologie de
nouvelles québécoises contemporaines
ont été publiés. Un doctorat sur le
roman historique postmoderne et
postcolonial au Québec a été soutenu.
Une thèse d’habilitation sur la
traduction en polonais de la littérature

CANADIAN STUDIES CENTERS IN POLAND

québécoise et trois thèses de doctorats
y sont en cours de rédaction.
Aujourd’hui, la Chaire a un objectif
plus ambitieux qui est de développer
des recherches interdisciplinaires en
littérature et culture canadiennes. Les
travaux menés par les chercheurs
touchent les questions plus vitales de la
littérature canadienne des dernières
décennies.
Deux colloques internationaux, « La
réécriture
dans
la
littérature
québécoise » et « De la fondation de
Québec au Canada d’aujourd’hui
(1608-2008) : Rétrospectives, parcours
et défis » se sont tenus en 2006 et en
2008 à l’initiative du professeur Jarosz.
Deux volumes portant sur les mêmes
thèmes ont été publiés en 2007 et en
2009. La Chaire a également contribué
à l’organisation du 5e Congrès de
l’Association
polonaise
d’études
québécoises en octobre 2010 dont le
fruit est le collectif sur le
multiculturalisme
critique
paru
récemment sous la direction de
Ewelina Bujnowska, Marcin Gabryś et
Tomasz
Sikora.
De
nombreux
chercheurs
et
chercheuses
des
universités d’Europe et du Canada s’y
sont retrouvés.
Chaque année, des étudiants de
français peuvent participer aux cours
de littérature canadienne d’expression
française, de langue française au
Canada et de civilisation du Québec
sur un fond d’histoire et de civilisation
du Canada. Des mémoires de licence et
de maîtrise, notamment sur la
traduction de la littérature québécoise
sont élaborés annuellement.

Depuis 2005, les journées québécoises
sont organisées et permettent à un
grand nombre d’étudiants de se
familiariser avec divers aspects de la
culture du Québec.

ŁÓDŹ
Canadian Studies Resource Center,
Department of American Studies
and Mass Media, Faculty of
International and Political Studies,
University of Łódź
Director: Dr. Magdalena MarczukKarbownik
Address: ul. Lindleya 5A, 90-131
Łódź
Tel: +48 42 635 42 50, 635 42 54
fax: 42 635 42 60
E-mail: marczuk@uni.lodz.pl
The students of the Faculty of
International and Political Studies
attend a number of courses with the
Canadian component such as U.S. and
Its Neighbors – Political, Economic
and Social Relations, Political and
Sociological
Aspects
of
Multiculturalism in North America,
Dilemmas of Selected Multicultural
Countries: Americas, Africa, and
Australia,
International
Political
Relations. The Canadian component is
mainly on politics, history and society
of Canada. These courses are taught (or
co-instructed) by dr. Magdalena
Marczuk-Karbownik.
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LUBLIN

SZCZECIN

Canadian
Studies
Department,
Department of English Studies,
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University
Chair: Prof. Joanna Durczak
Address: Pl. Skłodowskiej 5, 20-031
Lublin

Szczecin Canadian Studies Group
(SCSG),
Katedra
Filologii
Angielskiej, Uniwersytet Szczeciński
al. Piastów 40B, 71-065 Szczecin
scsg@univ.szczecin.pl

Formerly Canadian Studies Center;
since 2012 -- Canadian Studies
Department, part of the UMCS
Department of English Studies.
Offers each year one-semester courses
in “Canadian literature” (undergraduate
level) and “Introduction to Canadian
culture” (graduate level). In 2013
launched an MA program in Canadian
literature (the first one ever at UMCS);
first batch of students will graduate
May 2014.
Main
research
environmental
ecocriticism.

area:
Canadian
literature
and

29 listopada 2011 roku w Katedrze
Filologii Angielskiej Uniwersytetu
Szczecińskiego została utworzona
nowa grupa naukowa Szczecin
Canadian Studies Group (SCSG).
Inicjatorami SCSG są pracownicy
Katedry: prof. dr hab. Hartmut Lutz, dr
Uwe Zagratzki i dr Weronika
Suchacka. Głównym celem SCSG jest
utworzenie prężnego ośrodka studiów
kanadyjskich w Katedrze Filologii
Angielskiej
Uniwersytetu
Szczecińskiego.
(informacja ze strony SCSG)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Polskie Towarzystwo Badań Kanadyjskich
Centrum Badań Kanadyjskich
Gabinet 3.30
Katedra Filologii Angielskiej
Uniwersytet Mikołaja Kopernika
ul Bojarskiego 1
87-100 Toruń
Polska
Tel. +48 56 611 35 51
E-mail: ptbk@umk.pl
Website: http://www.ptbk.org.pl

SUBMISSIONS
All submissions to TransCanadiana must be original, unpublished work.
Articles and book reviews should be double-spaced in 12-point font, and
available in Rich Text Format (.rtf), or Microsoft Word (.doc, .docx).
Articles should follow current MLA bibliographic format (MLA Handbook,
7th ed). Maximum word length for articles is 7 000 words, which includes
endnotes and works cited. Submissions must include brief (max. 200 words)
abstracts in English and French, a biographical note of approximately 90
words, and 5 keywords. Reviews should not exceed 3 000 words.
Peer-review: TransCanadiana uses a double-blind refereeing process (both
the referee and author remain anonymous throughout the process), based on
initial editor screening. Referees are matched to the paper according to their
expertise, and are never affiliated with the institution with which the author is
affiliated. The editor might seek further expert opinion in justified cases.
Referees are asked to evaluate whether the manuscript :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

is closely related to the theme of the issue
is original
is methodologically sound
has sound structure
has results which are clearly and logically presented and support the
conclusions
correctly references previous relevant work
should be published as submitted, published after revision or rejected

Language correction is not part of the peer review process.
After receiving reviews of the article, the author is obliged to revise the text in
accordance with the reviewers’ suggestions (changes should be marked in red)
and email it as an attachment to the editor within two weeks. The body of the
message must include the author’s response to the reviews and it should list all
the changes that have been made in the final version of the article.

Submissions

Referees read the revised version and advise the editor, who is responsible for
the final decision to accept or reject the article.
Ghostwriting, Guest Authorship and Plagiarism Policy
All cases of
•
•
•

ghostwriting: the intentional failing to identify an individual in a
publication who has substantively contributed to the underlying
research or the writing of the publication
guest authorship: including an individual in a research publication
who has not made a substantive contribution to the underlying
research or the content of the publication
plagiarism: using the ideas, data, or language of another without
specific or proper acknowledgment

will be documented, reported to the authorities and revealed to the academic
community (i.e. the institutions with which the authors are affiliated, academic
societies, etc.)
To prevent any cases of such academic misconduct the authors are required to:
•

sign a Publishing Agreement with the editor (see below)

•

reveal the names and affiliations of all individuals who have made
substantial contribution to the submitted Work, as well as the nature of
their contribution (concept, methodology, etc.)

•

include a financial disclosure statement with their submissions (i.e.
report all institutions, societies or other parties that have financially
supported research that has resulted in the submitted publication)

Obtaining External Permission on Copyright Materials
It is the author's responsibility to obtain written permission to use any
previously copyrighted material, photographs, or artwork that may be included
in the Work. The author is responsible for paying permission fees and costs of
reproduction.

Submissions

Publishing Agreements
The PA for scholarly articles signs the copyright over to the journal. In order
to prevent cases of academic misconduct (ghost writing, guest authorship,
plagiarism) the PA includes the author’s declaration that she is the sole
Author of the Work; that she is the owner of all the rights granted to the
Publisher; that the Work is original and does not contain fragments from
previously published texts, which could cause the Publisher to infringe upon
any previous copyright

SOUMISSION D'ARTICLES
La revue TransCanadiana n’accepte que les contributions originales n’ayant
pas fait l’objet d’une publication antérieure. Les articles et les compte-rendus
sont à transmettre en format électronique : taille 12 points, interligne double,
en formats Rich Texte Format (.rtf) ou Microsoft Word (.doc, .docx)
Les articles doivent être conformes au MLA Handbook, 7e édition. La taille des
articles ne dépassera pas 7 000 mots, y compris les notes d’auteur et les
références bibliographiques. Les articles en français doivent être précédés d’un
résumé en anglais et en français d’un maximum de 200 mots, d’une notice
bibliographique d’environ 90 mots et de cinq mots-clés en anglais et en français.
Les compte-rendus ne dépasseront pas 3 000 mots.
L’évaluation en double aveugle par les pairs : TransCanadiana fait appel à
des experts selon la procédure du double anonymat (les rapporteurs ignorent
qui ils évaluent, et les auteurs ignorent par qui ils sont évalués) et après une
première sélection faite par les rédacteurs. Les articles sont envoyés à des
lecteurs choisis par la rédaction en fonction de leur domaine de compétence,
ceux-ci n’étant pourtant pas affiliés au même établissement que les auteurs.
Les articles pourraient être soumis à une nouvelle évaluation dans des cas
justifiés.
On demande aux lecteurs anonymes d’évaluer :
• la correspondance étroite de l’article à la thématique du volume
• l’originalité de l’article
• sa qualité méthodologique
• la solidité de la structure de l’article
• la logique et la clarté des résulats présentés et la pertinence de la
conclusion
• l’exactitude des références aux ouvrages antérieurs en matière
• si l’article est à retenir pour publication tel quel, avec modifications ou
s’il est à ne pas retenir
Les auteurs sont priés d’assurer la révision linguistique de leur texte.

Submissions

Le rapport du lecteur reçu, l'auteur est tenu de revoir le texte suivant les
suggestions faites par le rapporteur (les changements apportés mis en rouge) et
de l'envoyer en pièce jointe à l'éditeur dans un délai de deux semaines. Le
message doit inclure la réponse de l'auteur au rapport du lecteur et toutes les
modifications apportées doivent être énumérées dans la version finale du texte.
Après la relecture du rapporteur, la décision finale de retenir ou de ne pas
retenir l'article est à l'éditeur.

Il est à noter que
•

•
•

•

toute pratique de « ghostwriting » (« écriture en sous-main ») : qui
consiste à ne pas désigner une personne ayant apporté une contribution
substantielle à la recherche ou à la rédaction de l'article publié
toute pratique de signature scientifique (« qualité d'auteur honorifique » ) :
qui consiste à inclure dans un article scientifique le nom d’une personne
n’ayant pas apporté de réelle contribution à la recherche principale ou au
contenu de l’article publié
tout acte de plagiat : qui consiste à s’attribuer les idées, les données ou le
langage d’une autre personne sans permission ou avec une
reconnaissance insuffisante

sera sanctionné(e), communiqué(e) aux autorités responsables et signalé(e) à
la communauté scientifique (soit aux intitutions auxquelles les auteurs sont
affiliés et aux corps universitaires pertinents).
En vue d’éviter tout cas de fraude scientifique, les auteurs s’engagent à :
• signer un contrat de publication avec les rédateurs (voir ci-dessous)
• indiquer les noms et les affiliations de l’ensemble des personnes ayant
contribué de manière significative au travail ainsi que leur apport
(concept, méthodologie, etc.)
• indiquer la source de financement (signaler toutes les institutions,
sociétés ou autres ayant aidé la recherche qui a abouti à la publication
présentée).
Obtenir au préalable l’autorisation pour les documents protégés par le
droit d’auteur
L'auteur est tenu d’obtenir l’autorisation écrite des détenteurs de droit d'auteur
pour reproduire n’importe quelle photographie, illlustration, tableau
précédemment publiées ailleurs et comprises dans l’article. L'auteur doit payer
tous les frais impliqués par la reproduction.

Soumission d'articles

Contrat de publication
Le contrat de publication exige la cessation de la totalité du droit d’auteur à la
revue. Afin d’éviter les cas de fraude scientifique (pratique de
« ghostwritig », pratique de signature scientifique, plagiat), le contrat de
publication contient la déclaration de l’auteur qu'il est l'auteur exclusif du
texte, qu'il détient l'intégralité des droits d'auteur sur son texte, que son texte
est entièrement original et qu'il ne contient aucun emprunt aux textes
précédemment publiés, ce qui porterait atteinte aux droits d’auteur antérieurs.

